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WORLD OUTSR3AK 
PLOTTED BY REDS 
| POR NOVEMBER 7 
' ss 

Lenin’s. Emissaries Sought to 

Start Rising All Over 

Europe. 

Talaat Bey, Ex-Grand Vizier, Ultimatam to Rumania ind Vi 

_ Now Plotting in Switzerland Orders Her Out of Hungary Federation“ Convinced of Justice of Miners’Cause’ Ps. 
Declares That the Coal Strike. Was Justified - 

-_ Lot ae : 
From Last Night's Statement by the Federation of Labor Council. 

“ By all the facts in tae case, the miners’ strike is | 
justified. We indorse it. We are convinced of the justice © 
of the miners’ cause. . ree - 

“We pledge to the miners the. full support of. the: 
American-Federation f Labor, and appeal to the workers © 
and the citizenship of our country to give like indorsement: 
and aid to the men engaged in this momentous struggle.” — 

{LOCO CHEER SOVIET |-VERY INTERESTING; 
‘RULE AND MINERS) REMARKS LEWIS 

Jam Madison Square Garden to} Miners’ Leader Told of Ameri- 

Protest Against Blockade can Federation’s ‘Pledge 

of “Red ” Russia. to Support Strike. 

AMER To ONSET SOX 
Formal Reply by Presi- 
| dentto Federation De- . 

fiance Is Expected: 

PLAN FOR RED TEROR HERE 

Program of Organized 
“Russian Workers’ fot 

~ Revolution Revealed. 

GENEVA, Switzericnd, Nov. 9,— 
Talaat Bey, former Grand Vizier of 

Turkey,. hag succeeded in entering 

Switzerland under ‘an assumed 
name, .according.to the Tribune. 
The newspaper adds that he pur- 

poses establishing, a centre in the 
country for Young Turk propa- 

35 TAKEN IN RAID 
HELD FOR ANARCHY 
Most of 1,000 Men Caught in 

Lusk Descent Are Set 

Free. 

Copyright, 1919, by The New York Times Co. 
Special Cable to Tux New Yorx Times. 

PARIS, Nov. 9.—The French 

Foreign. Office: annoynced tonight 
that on Friday the Supreme Coun- 
cil sent the Rumanian Government 

a peremptory demand that it with- 

| draw ‘immediately its troops. from 
Hungary. ; 

At the same time .comes news 
from Rumania that the Bucharest 

Government is about to resign. 

The conference has now asked 
Rumania four times to withdraw 

her. troéps from. Hungary. 

LODGE PREPARED | = 
TO: RUSH: TREATY \crminacs to se Freep 

. ‘ 

Blowing Up of Barracks, Shoot- 

ing of Police, End of Religion, 

Parts of the Program. 

MOVE A -GREAT . SURPRISE GENERAL STRIKE FIRST. STEP 

But Palmer Says Government 

Won’t Withdraw from the 

‘Action It Has Taken. 

Then Armed Revolt and Seizure 

of All Means of Production 

and Articles of Consumption. 

_ GURBEDBY STERN MEASURES 

Germany, Italy, and Switzer- 

land Put End to.Plottings— 

No Result in Britain. 
FINISH FIGHT LOOKED FOR 

Prompt Action Against Miners’ 

Chiefs Predicted if Court 
Mandate is Ignored. 

Democrats’ Fight on Reserva- 

tions May Carry Final Vote‘ 

Over Until Next Week. ° 

INFECT:ON | W:DESPREAD 7,500 COMMUNISTS HERE 

Membership in Party Held is is 

Crime—John Reed on Way 

to Russia. 

Strikes Directed from One Source, 

Declares Former Danish Min- 

{ ister to Russia. 
“ ARTICLE X.CALLED UP TODAY 
Mopyright, 1919, ty The New York Times Company. 

Special Cable to THR New Yorx TIMEs. 

LONDON, Nov. 9.—Attempts were 

Made in several countries over the 

“week end to put into operation an ambi- 

tious program of a ‘‘ Red” international 

effort at a world rising in support of 

Bolshevism. 

Complete details of the plot came to 

the notice of the British authorities 

many weeks ago. -The date fqr the up- 

heaval had been fixed for Nov. 7. Prep- 

@rations had been made to deal. with 

@ny emergency. In Germany and Italy 
%t was found necessary for the Govern- 

ments to take stern measures. In Switz- 

erland the threats of the extremists 
game to nothing, and elsewhere’ it_ag- 
pears that notning unusual took pl 2 
Pians for the/ world rising Were, The}; 

Chronicle: Waderstands, instituted by the 
Boviet Government early in September. 
Bmissaries of Lenin traveled to Switzer- 
land, and there got in touch witn Ger 

man and Swiss Communists with the 
view of drawing up a revolutionary pre- 
gram. This was discovered by the Fed- 
eral authorities, who promptly deported 

two of the ringleaders. 
‘Then the party. shifted their head- 

@uarters to Stuttgart, and here, under 
direction of a notorious German’ agi- 

tator mamed Munzenberger, detailed 
“plans were elaborated and afterward 
approved by the committee of the Third 

Internationale. 
Demonstrations under the leadership 

of Bolshevist agitators were to assume 
a militant character. ‘‘ Workers and 
Soldiers’ Councils ** would then sieze the 

political power, disarm ‘the ‘‘ bour- 

geoisie ** and establish a proletarian dic- 

tatorship. 

‘ In order.to, initiate the movement a 

' Manifesto calling upon the “’ proletariat 
-@f the world” to revolt in. favor of 
Bolshevism on Nov: 7, was sent to 
sympathetic organizations for’ circula- 
tion in various countries by the German 
Spartacide group, who received the 
marndate for the purpose from Moscow. 
This document was circulated in Great 

Britain without any effect. Meetings 

were held in various districts to com- 
memorate the anniversary of the. in- 

auguration of Bolshevism, but they were 
attended by very few people and no 
disturbance of any kind was reported. 

CALLS RED PERIL UNIVERSAL. 

Ex-Danish Minister to Russia Sees 
Strikes Inspired from One Source. 

CONFERENCE MEETS TODAY 
€ 

Special to The New York Times. 

WASHINGTON, Noy. 9%.—Francis P. 

Garvan, Assistant Attorney General, at 

the instance. of Atttorney General 

Palmer, made public tohight the pro- 

gram that was approved by the Federa- 

tion of Unions of Russian Workers in 

the United States, for the overthrow of 

the United States Government, the.con- 

fiscatiop of private property, the gssas- 

sination of public officials, the bombing 

of army barracks and police stations, 

and other acts of violence. 

The document was published this year 

by the federation,and so far as is known 

wag printed only in Russian and aecret> 

ly circulated among radicals. who speak 

Russian. It was captured ‘la thie Balti- 
moré raid of Friday right and its trans- 
iation Was compléted last fight: 

The Department of Justice considers 
this. document: ample justification for 
the deportatidn.of any alien: who admits 
membership in the Federation of Rus- 
sian Unions-or approves its program. 
The mahifesto is in. five parts, which 

are captioned ‘‘The. Struggle — of 
Classes,’’ ‘The Empire’ of Capital,"’ 
‘** Communism Inevitable,’* '‘ The State,”’ 
and “Our Tactics.’’ » It is in: the last 
part that the campaign of murder, con- 
fiscation, and terror is urged. 
*‘“What should be our ‘meuns of carry- 

ingyon the fight?’’ is the question that 
prefaces the incendiary program which 
this union. of 7,000 Russians in America 
had approved. ; 

** The tactics of the working class,”’ 

begins that part of the manifesto an- 
swering this question, .*‘ should not be 
a matter of invention or contrivance, 
nor imparted from without, any more 

than their ideal, the overthrow of cap- 

ital and the State. No: It must be re- 
vealed in’ the bosom of present-day s0- 
clety. It is necessary carefully to learn 
where ‘are those elements the. develop- 

ment of which will destroy’ present so- 
ciety and create anew one. Having dis- 
covered these elements, we must,. with 
our tactics, consciously hasten their de- 
velopment. ot 
“We see that the proletariat, along 

with the development of capitalism, 
more and more broaden and deepen 
their struggle; partial strikes lose their 
significance and mass strikes’ pass int 
general ones. ; 
“What. must we do, the vanguard of 

the proletariat? We must consctously 
hasten the elementary movement of the 
struggle of the working class; we must 
convert small strikeg into general ones, 
and convert the latter into an armed 
revolt of the laboring masses against 
capital, and State. ’ ; 
‘At the time of: this revolt. we must 

HEAVY GUARDS OF POLICE 
Special to The New York Times. ; 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 9.—It is ex- : 

pected here that Attorney General Palm- 
er will take up with President Wilson 

tomorrow morning the statement made Courts Can't Make Strikers Court’s Command to Recall 
by’ President Gompers and the members ; . 

+4 the yew a Council of the. Amer- Return to Work. Strike Order by Tuesday / 

ican Federation of Labor denouncing : - 

the injunction against the miners as an/ Cheering every reference to Sovietism,| INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Nov. 9.—John 
autocratic use of authority, and it 18/41.900 persons jammed into Madison] L. Lewis, acting President of the United | 

probable that a formal reply will come! square Garden last night, and under] Mine Workers, refused to ii the 

from the White House. the direction of the Peoples’ Freedom} action of the American Federation of 
It is felt that any move to proceed| Union of New York held a masp meet-| Labor in pledging its ASA for ‘the 

against Mr, Gompers and other labor ing te protest against the “ blockade "* continuance: of ‘the cos ( vst fae gee 

Hiekdere for what amounts to. virtual /or Botahevist Hoasla—¢ blockade which| told of the statement ismued by the Bed. 
defiance of the Government would first | assistant Secrétary of State ‘Phillips eration "sBxecutive Counctt T The sa id: ; 

Fhave to receive the indorsement of the | Jast. week declared wag non-existent on} +: y; OER 

President, Mr. Palmer afid other ‘of: | Aniefica’s part. | Askéd about the probable effect of the ficlals who could be reached tonight! Betwedn gheers for the Soviet and Its! action on tomontow's. meeting of the]; 
refused to discuss this feature until} methods, the thousands found time to i tenders ean dil thay ie “it 

there had been titie tomorrow for con-| cheer for the coal miners an@ the ‘steel! 13s dar whether or not they will obey | 
sideration. strikers, and to Yegister one grand / the court order to recall the strike order 
hs Ss ede camamns ae Peni radical | whoop when Dudley Field Malone, the| py Tuesday, hé replied: 

statements con announcer x ““I have no, other m ¥; ment by the Executive Council of the Chairman, sandwiched this . between Wa - ar com: ont to pasa 55 

American Federation of Labor was | introductions: the Mine Wotkers, said: ¥/Seqeaus 
given to Mr. Palmer tonight by Tu&| “There is no court in America that) «7 go not feel that bist ait: eve ali 

NEW York Times, he said: can compel any miner or group of/ cumstances I should express an opinion 
“The attitude of the Department of! viners to work,” a reference to the|.on the #ederation action at this time.’ 

Justice is absolutely unchanged. There} ut decision that, the coal strike| Frank. J, Hayes, President. of -the 
will be no. move on the part of the leaders must -withdraw their strike} United Mine Workers, who has been in- 
Government to withdraw the -injunction order. - capacitated through ill pat 

proceedings. So far as we are con-| 4 double row of policemen were! pected to arrive in Indianapolis today 
cerned, the action has been taken and | sround the Garden outside, and a force| from Denver. Efforts to locate him to- 
will not be. withdrawn. were in the basement awaiting a call.| night, however, were unavailing and 
Mr. Palmer said that no transcript of | many Department of Justice men mean-| other officers of the Mine Workers said 

the decision of the Executive Council of | gered through the crowds. Thef had they did not know whether he had o 

the Federation had been transmitted to nothing to do except, perhaps, to watehy reached the city sion at 8 o'clock this afternoon. 
girls. doing a brisk trade selling a pub- ‘ statement was issued at 10 £ e4 

< ph: : ste 

can Federation of Labor t 
ing a meeting of the Ei 
mittee, issued -a statement d 
the Government's injunetion © 
the coal strike as “so autoci 
stagger the human mind,” he 
support of the Federation to 

Dudley Field Malone Declares/Union Officials Will Consider 
Proposal. Which the President, 

+ Called “* Knife Thrust” Likely 

to Be Forced Through. 

Twenty-five tons of radical literature, 

among which’ were sevéral hundred- 

weight of appeals in English from Lenin 

to the American people and the rest dis- 

guised. or open pleas for revolution in 

many languages, was seized in the raids 

on seventy-one radical headquarters on 

Saturday night, according to State Sen- 

ator Clayton R. Lusk, head of the Leg- 

islative Committee, investi 

The money for printing ‘evolutionary 

circulars, pamphlets and papers by mill- 

ions, for maintaining the severnty-dne 

radical headquarters which were talded 
and fot keeping hundreds of Red agita- 

tors at work in disturbed industrial ceh- 

tres is furnished mainly by large con- 

tributors abroad and in this country, 
senator Lusk said. 

The Communist Party, which was or- 
ganized in Chicago on Sept. 1 of this 
year a8 a coalition of all radicals who 

beHeve in overthrowing the Government 
by. violence, apparently has unlimited 
funds at its disposal, and one of the 
purposes of the raids of Saturday night 
was to trace in detail the sources of its 

income. Senator Lusk pointed to the 
fact that the communists, officially born 
only a little more than two months ago, 
were able to set up seventy-three meet- 
ing places and business offices in this 
city, and vast machinery for agitation 
throughout the country as proof of the 
great amount of money at their dis- 
posal. 

Planned to Organize Red Guards. 

Senator Lusk said that leaders of the, 

communists, who had been questioned 
by the committee, had not only admitted 

that they planned to organize “Red 
Guards,” after the Bolshevigt pattern, to 

overthrow this Government, but that 
they -were working in co-operation with 

Russia. -When he was asked if the 
committee's investigations showed that 

the money supplied:from abroad came 
from’ Russia, he said: 

** We have established that they have 

received very substantial contributions 

here and substantial sums vf money 
from:abroad, but I am not ready to go 
further into that. ‘This movement, how- 
ever, did not start in Russia. It started 

in -Germany. : 

‘*It has been completely established 
that the Red Government in Russia was 
established by 500. radicals, who were 
shipped by Germany from Switzerland 

into Russia and who organized the Red 

Special to’ The’ New “York Times. 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 9.—Although the 

majority leaders in the battle. on /the 

Treaty, of Peace with Germany in the 

Senate hope for a final vote on -their 

reservation program by the end of this 
wegk, there was no assurance today that’ 

their expectations would be realized, 

Senator Hitchcock, the minority, leader, 

‘iidicated thet the Administration forces 
yould put up a fight thet fs likely to 

row the treaty over until mext week 

or €ven later. 2 5 

Mr. Hitchcock; while repeating that 
the Democratic leaders. were gager for a 
speedy final vote on the treaty, said to- 
night they. were not willing to consent 
to any program that would mean its 
ratification with the committee reserva- 

tions as @ part of it. If nécessary, the 
Senator said, the minority would: carry 
out its plan to vote down the majority's 
resolution of ratification, in which 
event the treaty might be *‘ suspended 
in the Senate indefinitely." 
The alignment of the majority, in 

adopting ‘the first two reservations last 
week, Mr. Hitchcock interpreted as fore- 
easting the ultiniate disposition of the 
others. oa e > 
‘I expect. that thé majority will now 

jam. through their remaining reserva- 
tions, or most of them," said Mr. Hitch- 
cock. ‘The Administration Senators 
will endeavor to block their program, 
but it-looks as‘ ifthe majority was de- 
termined to adopt reservations that will 
mean the killing of™the treaty." 
Senator Hitchcock declined to predict 

how many Democrats might vote to re- 
ject the ratifying resolution with the 
committee reservations as a part of it. 
He believed, he said, that at least thir- 
ty-three Senators would stand together. 

The Senator was asked about a report 

heard yesterday that if it came to the 

point. of defeating the ratifying resolu- 
tion by their votes’ some Democrats 
would decline to do it. Mr. Hitchcock 
replied that he was unable to say that 

all the Administration Democrats would 
vote for rejection, but he. was certain 
that enough would take that stand to de- 

feat the majority program. 

One report had .that at least. fifteen 

Democrats were.unwilling to assume:the 

him, and his first knowledge of the 
stand taken by the Federation came/ lication called ‘‘ Soviet Russia” at 10} , eng) that reeset non ite ae P 
from THE TIMES. cents a copy. “ 

The Attorney General said that he| Bouis Lochner of the Ford peace ship wm oo ah of the Federal court, * 

would not comment at any length upon | party opened the meeting. While wait-| |. yay es to the effect that I shall 

the announcement. by the American|ing for Mr. Malone to appear he intro-| “oon Pe 7" with the mandatory 

Fedetation of Labor until he had had|duced Wilfred Humphries, ‘‘ who has ELAM a injunction writ are 

an opportunity tomorrow to study it.| seen the scigeag He ee wat ae clared rized Pprmgmature,”” he de- 

It‘ was-apparent that the extrente stand | while there as a ross . M. P 

-taken by President Gompers and the|C. A. worker for eleven months.”’ Phiceeplapattece! ma me yesterday was : nting 

other leaders of the American Federa- Calis Tales of Bolsheviki Untrae. s tary-T sirer ‘Wit Awad Pate mn when the yer ee 

tion of Labor was a surprise to Mr. Humphries, a tall, auburned haired | posed to obey the court's Pt a tie final form approv ; 

Palmer, man, said it deeply moved him to have} they could t for po ape I aoe: 

Mr. Palmer was asked if proceedings |. opportunity to tell about Russia. He} ~The. pr spar bir eure ae 

would be brought against Acting Presi-/ .2iq one of his jobs in the Russia of} cide what action shall be taken on the 
dent Lewis and other labor officials in| ine Soviet (here a hurrah was raised! court drder has been set for 8 ‘o'tlnek 

the event that the leaders of the mine’ ands yell for Trotzky) had been the} tomorrow: morning. Several of tha aia: 

workers refused to call off the strike by distribution of 1,000,000 copies of Presi-| trict officials, inclading Frank. 

Tuesday night, in view of the indorse~} gent Wilson's fourteen-point speech. / ton, President of the Illinois distric 
mént given to them by the Bxecutive |; sughtér and a few groans came at that/ arrived today or tonight, but none ym Council of the American Federation of | joint. Humphries added: them would make any statement, .. 
Labor. . “I don’t wonder you laugh now, but) The outcome of tomorrow’s conf, 
“That,” said Mr. Palmer, “is asking | 4,4 so-called ignorant Russian laugheu|is problematical. Several distric eoM 

‘me to comment upon the @etells of the | .isnteen months @go."’ idents gave.out staterhents on the situ 

staternent before I have hada chance Humiphries said that, in handling the/ tion” last night tab "page eet 

to. study, all of the questions involved. distribution, he had come in contact| homes for In polis. , ae Pree: r 

I’ must refuse to go to that extent to-/ 11+) spout 100 Soviets in Central’ Russia} ments showed a wide div . 
night.”’ and he had learned that'7 per cent. Of/ opinion as to what course “shou ne 

nay 

itself. ‘There was not a « 

William Green, Secretary: 
the United Mine. Workers of 

By WALTER DURANTY. 

Copyright, 1919, by The New York Times Company, 
Special Cable to THE New York Times, 

COPENHAGEN, Nov. 9.—There is 
probably none better acquainted with 
Bolshevist aims and activities than the 
ex-Danish Minister to Russia, Harald. 

Seavenius, who received me this after- 

responsibility, of voting to reject the 

treaty: Among these, it. was said, were 
several who preférred- that, no reserva- 
tions of.any kind be ‘made, but who 
would rather accept those proposed by 

the majority than to run the risk of the 
treaty’ being ‘thrown aside. If fifteen 
opposed the rejection of the treaty :the 

at the. first favorable opportunity pro- 
ceed to an immediate seizure, of all 
means of production and all articles of 
consumption,. and make the. working 
clase the masters in fact of all general 
wealth. At the same ‘time we must 
mereiiessly destroy all remains of gov- 
ernmental authority and class domina- 

Guard and caused a large part of the 

securities. held in Russia to fall into 

the hands of Germany. It is safe to 
say that.Germany will not be distressed 
by any Bolshevist moves here. As to 

the local contributors.to this movement, 
I am. not ready to say anything at this 

time.’’ 

‘tiie Thess offered to place the text of 
the statement before the Attorney Gen- 

eral, but he said that he would under 
no eonsideration go'into a a ed. re- 
ply or discuss the more grave features 
of the stand taken by the American 

Federation of Labor before tomorrow. 
It is understood that Attorney Gen- 

eral Palmer was not consulted at all by 

the tales about 

false. He gave. it as his opinion that 

a wrong 

was a wrong done to an American work- 

man, 

sustained by the allied force under Gen- 

eral Yudenitch he was applauded. 

the -Bolsieviki were 

done to:a Russian workman 

and when he mentioned a reverse 

Then Mr. Malone, who had arrived 

adopted. - ’ 

tended that as the strike was the full’ convention of ordered by 

Cleveland, only another 
authorize Calling it off. 
of the situation 
tion the -Government might take if the 

Many of the union men have con- 

the miners in‘ 

Another phase ; 
discussed is what ac- 

to our fellow ‘and 
convention could statement: — 

“The ‘Executive Coimen’ 

while Humphries was speaking, took the 

r. y 

ye ae of this meeting,” he said, 

after he had outlined its purpose, “are 

that it must be orderly, and if any 

repfesentatives of the Department. of 

Justice, the Lusk Committee **—here the 

crowd interrupted with" boos and 

miners as individuals refused to obey order of ‘officials rescindi ic’ trike 
— | . ns the’ strike 

Government officials are taking no action, bending the expiration of the 
time given the union 

noon. He is the last foreign represent- 

ative’ to attempt to make the world 

realize the universal character of the 

Bolshevist peril. ot 
I told him I had received in. Paris de- 

tails of the spread of Bolshevist propa- 
ganda from various European countries, 
and asked whether he could supply simi- 

Senator Lusk said that Maximilian 
Cohen, editor of The Communist World 

and co-leader with John Reed of thte 

communist movement, had admitted 
that the Communist leaders believed the 

time was now ripe for the overthrow 
of the Government of the United States 

Democrats would not have enough 
strength. alone to defeat. ratification. 
But the Administration forces: would 

be helped out by the irreconcilable Re- 
publicans, headed by Knox, Borah, and 

Johnson, if they. were really bent on 
defeating the resolution. 

‘tion, liberating the prisoners, demolish 
prisons and police offices, destroy all 
legal papers ‘pertaining to private own- 
ership of property, all field fences and 
boundaries, and burn all certificates of 
indebtedness—in a word, we must take 
care that everything is wiped from. the 

the officials of the American Federa- 
tion of Labor. in connection with their 

hastily called conference here today, and 
that the radical statement was issued 

without further attempt. to bring about 

a change of heart on the’ part of the 

vote Government. ~ 
lar information regarding their work in 

America. He repfied: 
* Names matter very little: If E’say 

that A or B is spreading Bolshévist 
propaganda in America, that’ simply 
proves the case.as rexards A and B, no 
more.. The distovery of the propa- 

sts Is a matter for your. police and 

But what is far more 
roof of single direction 

working on carefully planned out. lines 
= @ single goal. This proof I can 

bin 

Secret Service. 
important Js p 

Proof ef Single Direction. 
“Tt Mes in the exact similarity of 

troubles all ‘thé world over in 
important particular, namely, that 

present and recent ‘or nearly. all, 
es Reve can carried out 

ns or over the 
and. 

aplenty, but never pefore ha: 
accom ‘ this same 

10 now is almost 

Fo: put the matter >lal 
| Bolshevist 
against the employers—n 

ye 

Pin 
. the heart 

not di- 
yet, 

The whole situation as to the final 

on ratification is ‘admittedly tangled, as 
the treaty comes nearer to ultimate 
disposition. : 
Senator Lodge insists that the ma- 

jority reservations are. going. through. 
With Mr. Hitchcock ‘Just as confidently 
saying thatthe treaty will. not be :rati- 
fied with the reservations embraced in 
the ratifying resolution, the situation 
seems to meas Jong delay in reaching an 
ultimate agreement. Pree 
“Senator Hitchcock said tonight*that he 

would not be surprisedto see’ the treaty, 
go over into the: next. session of Con- 
gress after the, defeat of the majority's 
ratifying resolution and the assured: de- 
feat of any \substitute © resolution,’ with 
interpretative reservations, ofered by the 

m4 minority. “ 
The treaty will be hung up in the 

Senate if no agreement is reached on. 
reservations, Senator’ Hitchcock said. 
Senator Lodge ‘admits this, but. insists 
that the. Administration forces will never 
be able to “ bring it to life . in/?. 
Senator Hitcheock as “that the 

earth that ts a reminder of the right to 
private ownership of property; to blow 

ministration, ‘shoot. the most prominent 
military and police officers, must. be the 
important ..concern. of .the revol 
working people. $ 
“{n the work of destruction we must 

be merciless; for the slightest weakness 

upon ‘our. part.may afterward cost the 
working class a whole sea of needless 
blood. In completely destroying all ves- 

of the dominion of capital and. 
itate, ‘we must try as soon as pogsible 

-to start production upon new founda- 
tions. That is, extend the éxisting labor 
organizations and their unions and give 
production over to them. , Every city 
should. begin the work separatély and 
prociaim.a cOmmune; that. is, the union 
of all free labor | izations will be- 
seome masters Of the city. 9» ~ 

Calls for General Strike. 

the: city, commune will get in touch and 

establish relations with thé surrounding 
es es pt 

up barracks, gendarme and police ad-' 

and + they were prepared to take 
practical steps to organize the ‘‘:Amer- 

ican Red Guard’’ for the purpose of 

taking over all Government offices. 
“He said that this would not neces- 

sarily .be done by violence,’ Senator 

Lusk said. ‘* He told us that trouble 
would be avotded, if the officeholders 
of the nations quietly handed over the 

keys of their offices and abdicated with- 
out disturbance.. On the other hand, 
he said that there would necessarily ‘be 

slaughter if resistance were offered to 
the Red Guard.” tees 

John Reed Going to Russia. 
Dr. Maximilian. Cohen was not taken 

in last. night's raids, and is not under’ 
farrest. “Senator Lusk 
cuss his case. The principal 
fof the Communist Party 
meeting was.John Reed. 
about the unlimited 

; was present en route to 
sia again., xe news of his IScreat bee 
yet reached the authorities here, and 

whether Senator Lusk refused to say | 
CY, wt og he errr RZ 

drawing its injunction _ proceedings or 

ay 

at the Chicago: { 
After telling} o; 

mh teat oil iat ‘ AS SOR SO ts, Senator Lusk said that?) 
“At the first favorable opportunity. bce ‘ net Meg rigpte * , 

had} 

: SE 

The hope thatthe Government would 
alter its position, it is stated, was 
finally given up by the officials of the 
American Federation of Labor after the 
series of. conferences between .Mr. 
Gompers and’ Attorney General Palmer, 
the last’ of which was concluded. late 
Friday night. At that time Mr. Palmer 
was quoted as telling Gompers that the 
Government, would not ‘consider with- f 

Segotiate for a settlement of the strike 
until the strike order had been rescinded 
and that the strike would be broken. 

Archibald 
acttie pa their chairs with sharp- 

ened -pencils, We will proceed. - 
of Amer- 

perpetrated by us, dare to ask for the 

lifting:.of. the Russian blockade. I am 

around this building, for they are work- 

evenson are here, jet them 

‘*T am giad there is a group 
in the face of the outrages 

te see. so. many working men here}: 
“the ‘uniform. of the poiice in and 

men, if they are intelligent enough 
‘dt. They will get more informa-}, 

the time’when all labor, 
unorganized,'” 

tions as soon as the 
ers résume> work. : 

WILLING TO G0 To 
West 



: ‘and 1 supplies of the country, there 

15 peeled to workers in cases of strikes 

-» the workers’: 

Ae, oity for violetors of its provisions. 

eae Pe 
ald. | We th 

Mi Workers, 
eens “the 3 ‘non 

obtain by ne- 
Cperators the work-] 

the convention unani- 

were almost 2,200 delegates 
the convention, represen: 

organized i eae They 
ively and explicitly instructed 

that unless an nt oye 
om or befcre<the first day of 

1919, the ‘resolution of 
vention, calling for .a strike on 

ber 1, 1919, shoul ¢ be communi~-’ 
{| to the membersh: 
ative except for 
a by the members, to carry out, 

frect caer arcane of the member- 
resign from ‘their positions as 
in which event choas and con- 

1d resul 
icers. of the Mine TPeectoe grate 

2 ogee Pg jhe pal dnto 
ee. BS acuaaiahe with the 

n fae’ eity of Butfalo. They 
“at the conference that they had 

power to negotiate an agreement— 
: er words, that they hid the power 

cO-Five and take in the conference. The 
ehoty tocuged to make any offer 

q ater on the miners answered thé 

. ric rs. 

dag 

President 
Garment. Tobin 

| Bnlon; Dun ge AE 
tors Green the Mine 

‘orkers on a the couneil while Fischer is 
the head of the barbers’ 
"Ts this a acnsernent a a call 

‘asked? 
“Tt says noth any general 
erwin Lee a itself i the replied. : 

his collesmuee to 
‘rather ph Bag obey: the pa cig on,”* 

eee of the rainers” ‘organizats on was 

‘They. are in Indianapolis an 
answer for themselves,” Mr. nat aaa 
replied. 

SINGING NATIONAL AIR 
- SELENCES ROSE STOKES 

“Star-Spangled Banner,” by 
Yonkers Audience, Breaks Up 

a Commanist Me eeting. 

The singing of ‘‘ The. Star-Spangled 
Banner " and the call for ‘‘ three cheers 
for the United States,’’ léd by the Rev. 

H of the Secretary of Labor and -fur- 
er endeavored ‘to reach an agreement 
ft falled. The officers then proceed 
> GRIT a S the instructions of their 
nbership communi vated the re-. 

of tue awe of negotiations, oe.) 
order of the, convention the ‘strike: 

htom” tical took “Steet Nov. 1, 1919. 
es The machine which has existed 

gg and which haa been success- 
er brin neing about agreements be- 

: Swreen: the ners and the operators still 
f ge and they as representatives of 

the miners were and are ready and will- 
“ing. w- enter into negotiations without 
reservations to reach an agreement. 

As to Government Interventien, 

§ nee At this time our Government inter- 
Jected itself and applied for an injunc- | 

ie temporary restraining order was . 
by a-Fedcral Judge, which re- ' | etanted 

‘irate the officials of the miners from | 
@uy Way advising their membership 

on the situation, or contributing any of 
/ the moneys of the mine workers to the 
mssisianc. .f tue mon oi 
Festraining them from discussing, writ- 

» or entering intu any K d [fac ne: 
«Saige Drab their membership on the ; 
yi 

: nr then proceeded to 
laeines invade the rights of the miners, 
Mor only by restraining the miners, their | 

/Sofficers. and m:mb fi oin. fu: 
» the purposes for which the men Sorted 

ea, vut went to further lengths of de-~' Was to address the Communists here! weapon remains 
MaAiui.g from the court an order com- tonight, and he made his plans rapidly | worsers—a general s 
Mainding the officers of the ers’ 

~ Union to recall and withdraw the strike 
*Motifivation, and the court complacently : 

issued the order. - @ompl.cd aid 
* Never in the history of-our country wa as many of the usual audience as, how much wag sol ah ‘over’ ta work: 

has any such a. mandatory order been 
> eae or even applicd for by the Gov- 

tha by -any person, company, or 
eurpors: ation 
“Both the restraining order and the 

$njunction .n s. fur us its priiivie 
near are concerned, are predicated 

he Lever act, a law enacted by 
Congress for the purpose of preventing 

ho Wlatine ond p off. on fo. 

never was in the = 3 of gr 
im «nact.;¢ tha 

e mind of the ‘President. "\ehen he 
ed it, that the Lever act would 

outs. The Food Controller, Mr. 
over, specifically so stated. Mem- 

. bers of the committee having the bill in 
have.in writing declared that it 

Was not in the mirds of the committee, 
@hd the then Attorney General at r. 

* Grégory, gave assurance that the Gov- 
erpméent would not ‘apply that law {o 

effort.to*cbtain tmp 
éenditions. . Every: assu 
highest authority ai our 

ven that ernment was the law would 

Cc. mse “of ogg oes Wilson’s 

he. Buff. nS Labor of} 
ee Federa: No- 

ber, among: other 

one " ‘While we are fighting for frecdem 
We must see among other things that 
labor fs free. and that means a number 
of interesting things. It means not. only 
that we must do what we have declared 
cur purpose to do see that the condi- 
tions of labor are not rendered more 
onercus by the war, but also that we 
shall see to it that the instrumcntalities 
by w the conditicns of labor are 

. Improved are not blocked or checked. 
we must do.’ 
Calls Action “ Autocratic.” 

“The autocra*ic action of our Govy- 
@fnment in these proceedings is of such 

@ nature that it staggers the human 
mind. In a free country to concerve of 
a Government applying for and ‘ain- 
i a restraining order prohibiting the 

ais of a labor organization from 
j Suarbating thelr own money ‘for the 
purpose of procuring food for women and 

en er might Re apo gb “4 
that when known will shoc 

the Sensibilitics o> man and will cause 
resentment. 
“Surely the thousands of men who 

are lying in France, under the soil, 
whose blood was cffered for the freedom 
of the world, never dreamed that so 
shortiy afterward in their own country 
450,000 workers endeavoring to better 
their working condition would have the 
Government decide that they were not 
entitled to the assistance of their feilow- 
men and that their wives and ildren 
#@hould starve, by order.of the Govern- 
ment. 
“It ts a well-established euticial 

‘that the inherent purpose of the injui:c- 
bia processes, where there is ne other 

equate remedy at law, was for the 
, of protecting property 
erty rights omiy, thereby «xercisi 
equity puwer of the courts to preve 
wmiediate and irreparable injury. 

‘** It was never intended, and there is 
no warrant of the law im ail our coun- 
try, to use the injunction powcr of equ.ty 
courts to curtail per cnet rights or regu- 
late personal relat lt was never 
intended to take the place of sqvesnment 

That 

im- 

| by law by substituting pers 
_ cret.ouary government. 

* The Lever act provides its own a: 
e 

injuuction issued im this case has for its 
= tga Lot a tria. by court and a jury 

t an order of the court preaicate 
. Upon the assumption that the law might 
be violated and by which the defendants 
Fem 3 be brought before the court for con- 
Ww aud without aes trial by jury. 

eedeclare that € proceedings in 
+ this case are unwarranted, and they are 
unparalicled in the history of our coun- 
try. we declare that it is an injus- 
tice which’ not only the workers but all 

‘iberty-ioving Americans will repudiate 
and ger rediess. 
“The citizenship of our country can- 

mot afford to permit the establishment 
ra maintenance of a principie which 

s at the very foundation of justice 
To-westore confidence in 

he eons of our country and the 
respect due our comurts, this injunction 
hould be withdrawn and the records 

«icansed from so outrageous a proceed- 

“ By. all al facts in the case the 
strike is justified.: We indorse 

We are peek oon of the justice of 
ane gh cause. We Prete to > oe 

the full support o: 
tion of Labor, and a; arts te 

kers and the citizenship of our coun- 
to give like indorsement and aid to 

. Men engaged in this momentous 
ee net? 

Wallace, the off 
#entative in Washington ie the United 
ie gr Workers, and James Lord, head 

‘Miners’ Devertiunews of tne Amer- 
. Federation tbo 

several ealted in, 
er would the sessi 

on the re Jee ‘heyond 
it met a their unqualifie 

the aig wit nat be called of 
x spleen igen’ inion 

Oe 
on. Neith 

Dr. Francis Theodore Brown of St. An- 
drew’s Memorial Spiscopal Church, 
broke up a mecting last night of the Com- 
munists’ Council of America in Union 
Hall, 19 North Broadway, Yonkers, while 

‘Mrs. Rose Pastor Stokes was attempting 
to deliver an address on the advantages 
the workingmen of the United States 

aa) | 
Worke the gee “ton or of | 

is 

} Munes into one erase national and in- 

saad ea 

} Close interdependence wii 

Sea ee icles 

“Continued fron, Page 1, Oolttan a 

village oolmmunes. The extension of the 
umon and the unification of all com- 

see Somes : 1% @ matter of 
utner development. 
‘#ut is such a gencral strike possible | ¢ 

now’ 1s it net a Utopian effort 
for a gc. aera: and simultaneous aepoake | 
of work, . production eee commnerye: | 
Skepticism. upon this pons 
upon a gimpie P ralduuderetaciinks that 

hich ¢xists -be- 
tween all ovancnes of toil; 
one can work without the others, and a 
sStuppage of work in some fields of in- 
dustry must inevitably cause a strike in. 
alt the otners. «- 

*We are asked: Does a wtniversal 
strike have any cnarice of success? How 
can the enture laboring be 
even if put tor a few days: ould not 
uch a& strike in. vitabiy end in. a com- 
lete defeat of the workers/ , Undoubt- 

ediy a generaj strike system of ‘folded 
arms ‘ -‘wouia nave to suffer a coniplete 
failure: But we will not summon the 
working ciass to &@ sQviai revolution in 
order tu strengthen in.them a respect 
for private owuctsmp ot property cre-| 
ated by ‘their biouuy toil. On that day, 
when all workers go tortn upon the 
street, we Will say to them: *° see how 
ait’ productive and commercia: life is 
bluiled, uw dark and dismal stand the 
silent nmiiils,- manulacteriucs, WolKshops 
and warcnouses from that minute when 
we Stuppea work. Who created all this 
wealtui, 1f not youu workers: ‘To wuom 
showld it. bcloug, if not to. you, the 
projetariat? What iheu—is it possibie 
that you will suffer and starve in the 
Muust ot this seu of preaucts created by 
your toil? ‘throw away your Siavish 
respect for the law; take everything you 
nevd; fecd al the hungiy. And every- 

would enjoy under a Soviet form of gov- 

ernment. i 
Dr. Brown and former Alderman -Clar- t 

ence W. Clark, with fifty or more: 
churchmen and business men, were! 
standing in the rear of the hall whil 
the speaker was illustrating the benefits 
to be derived from a_ substitution of | 
government in this country. 

Dr. Brown managed to make himself! 
heard above the speaker as he remarked, ; 
‘‘all talk of a Soviet form of govern: | 
ment or a communists government ih | 

America is an impertinence.”’ Several: 
of the three hundred fn the hall cheered | 
this remark, and before Mrs. Stokes | 
was able to continue with her spcech 
the singing of the ‘* Star-Spangled Ban- 
ner,’’ quietly at first, but the voices 
growing louder as it continued, was! 
taken up all over the hall, and Mrs.' 
Stokes gracefully bowed herself from the 
latform. ' 
Dr.‘ Lrown learned that Mrs. Stokes! 

but thoroughly. He called together 200 | 
or more of the p nent citizens, and} 
ee 4 agreed to seat themselves in the | 

all early in the evening so as to crowd 

possible. He also canferred with Com- 
missioner of Public Safety O'Keefe on 
the police arrangements. At the proper 
time he assumed the best method of 
ending the meeting. 

NOSKE WOULD DEPLORE 
A REVOLUTION HERE 

Tells Audience it Would Threaten 

Millions cf Germans with 

Starvation. 

BERLIN, Nov. 9.—Gustav Noske, 
Minister of Defense, speaking at Chem- 
nitz, deciared his disbelief in a world 
revolution, and added,*’A revolution in 
America would mean that. millions. of 

people in Germany would be threatened 
with death by starvation.'’ 

Referring to the Government p’an for 
ie socialization, he said @ bill would be in- 

troduced in the Reichstag in the' Winter 
taxing big employers: to..the extent ot 

75 per cent., thus converting them vir- 
tual.y into highiv paid employes of their 
own business.s. 

PALMER TO CONSULT WILSON 
Continued from Page 1, Column 5. 

% Government, as soon as the time Hmit 
has expired Tuesday nicht, wil proc. d 
egainst the leaders of the mine workers 
for contempt of court, in the event that 
they refuse to obey ues Anderson's 
mandate. This may mean the imprison- 
ment’ of scme of "the officials Of the 
Unied. Mine V, eo: Kei. 
The attituwle taken by the Executive 

€ouncil of the American Federation of 
Labor came a3 a great surprise. It was 
felt that the federation might, as an 
extreme course, declare against the new- 
est angle to the court proceedings 
make a plea to President Wilson to agter 
the Government’s policy, but that Presi- ; 
dent Gompers would call upon ail organ- | 
izations of: labor unions to support the 
miners was not for a moment expected. 

It As understood that in iseuing his. 
call for tne mectigg of the Executive! 
Council of the Amé€rican Federation of 
Labor here. today President Gompers 
first was in touch with representatives 
of the United Mine Workers of America, | 
and that William Green, secretary of 
that supetnation, had been asked to 
come on frem Indianapolis for the con- 
ference. The fact that the statement by 
th can Federation of/ Labor was 
issued after je consiitation with the lead- , 
ers of the miners was accepted by some 
as indicating that the decision had ome 
reached by the mine workers not to obey j 
the | mandate to call off the strike. . 

ha 
(Pline when the soldier - “convinced that 

| themselves,’ 

, conflagration of civil war until we have 

body put on clean houuay attire. De- 
' stroy your dirty cellars, and move into 

the luxurious palaces.of the idle rich. 
Whosoever saali munder you, remove him 
from.your patn, as a foe of your free- 

;dvin. As 1s evident we anarchists Lave 

beautiful megus of Eredjns the working 
class: who stop wor 

But they may tell us that the ad- 
vantagis of a general stiuixe will not 
Wairant the fearful sacrituces which it 

must cost. To that we will give a clear 

answer. We would hke to save the 

| proletariat from needless suffering. But 

how is tiss to be done? We are con- 

vinced that iegisiatave reforms wiil ac- 

comphsh almost nuthing.fer workers, 

| or will be renwered tutiie by the bour- 

eoisie. It 18 therefore necessary for 

tne worki.g class themselves, through 

their: act.v.tics, and their struggies, to 

gain for themselves a better caistence. 

Sut for the workers there is only one 

weapon et war—-ine surike. 

‘But the partial strike loses in im- 

portance every day with the growth of 

ihe power of capital and with the aug- 

mentation of fm sepeny 8 ace age 5 
mighty, irresistible, an 

wes ren the hands of the 
trike. iow can we 

desist from it? Where was it ever 
sven that any we. obtained freedom 
without great effort and severe suffer- 
ings? Look around and ask yourselves 

the bourgeoisie ‘have 
| drunk spe 4 

1€. We note these senseless ee 
bioo.. ony 
under the. protection ‘of shameless law. 
What are we efraid of, then? For the 
working class there is the choice only 
between -eternal slavery and bloody 
struggle. Our choice is made, and we 

call all workers to a merciless war 
upon capital and Goverument. i 

** But they may still say to us: ‘ Is it 
possibi a Of pDPeaALM, 

|} such a formidable force as that of pres- 
eni-a ia) 

the general ‘strike is the ‘bent means of 
weakening and destroying that force. 
The army is strong only at that time 
when it is concentrated at a few ints 
and fully maintains a_ strict discipline. 
But what will become of the army whee 
it has to be ecatenred | all _ over the 
eco nir y 

of : internal enemies,” but wi Oe whole 
of e working people? e no 
remember that he left kindred { 
heme .land who are a on strike and 
who are also threatened with death at 
the muzzle of a gun? Does not the 
heart of the worjer in uniform quake 
before ‘the grand majesty of a 
in revolt? oes there not awaken ‘in 
him a fraternal feeling of the solidarity 
of all toilers, of =-ll the oppressed? In 
thst hour the army will at once stand 
powerless in the face of rebellious 
toil and government will crumble away 
to the ‘exulting shouts of liberated 
humanity. 

Aim to Kindle Civil War, 

**So that for us. anarcho-communists, 

the economic struggle and the political 
struggle do not In themselves represent 

two entirely scparate provinces set apart 

from each other. No! They flow to- 
gcther for us in one and the same strug- 
gle of the same working class against all 
forms of.oppression—again&st capital and 
against government, 

“4 We alone give life to the great prin- 
ciple, ‘ihe liberation of workers must 
be the business of the working class 

for we do not entrust the 
liberation of the toilers to a gang of 
politicians, unloading upon the shoulders 
of the proletariat only ‘the grievous 
struggle for small reforms. We are con- 
vinced that only -the packe g a 5 of 
the working class can and must lead to 
a complete destruction of the existing 
order of things. 
“We may. erefore formulate our tac- 

tics thus: y Bees in the strug- 
gle of the be 8 ass. guiding it and 
uninterruptedly- widening and deepening 
that struggle, kindle and maintarn the 

torn up by the roots capitalism and gov- 
ernment. 
“This is our teaching and this is our 

means of struggle! Let the absurd tale 
about the ‘new barbarians’ disappear! 
We do not wish to omg f culture ‘o 
jm ge yon Ph the yok slavery. We 
Present barians’ only for the Messrs. 

esent ‘Day Slavehciders: 
Harsh are the means of our struggte. 

But ts this our fault? Cruel life pushes 
us into the fight and pute into our h 
an iron hammer to smash enemies with! 

‘VERY INTERESTING,’ 
REMARKS LEWIS 

Continued from Page 1, Column 7. 

follow in their steps,’’ said Mr. Keeney. 
He said the miners would not return to 
work unless ‘* ordered to do so by their 
leaders.”’ 

He expressed the opinion that the 
strike leaders would prefer jail to with- 

drawing the strike order. 
Unless the operators attempt to termij- 

nete existing wage agreements, Mr. 
Keeney said, the men would return to 

work if it was decided to withdraw the 
strike order. He said, however, ‘‘ the 
om have to return under con- 

Federal troops, located at Charleston, 
will be moved to the Kanawha City 
Camp, near here tomorrow, where mili- 
tary headquarters will be located. Troop 

today that all was 
various mining dis- 

to union 
COMPRRY 

a wireless 
oe eek in th 

onized coa 
an County: 

outfit, 
mountains dividing. Fine: 
fields from the nonunion 
district. 

re 

BROPHY APPEALS TO SPROUL. 
«|Complains of Johnstown's Action 

Against Organizers. . 
ELD, Penn., Nov. ‘9—John 

Brophy, President of District 2, United 
Mine Workers, teft headquarters here 

the | today for In@ianapolis, Ind., where dis- 
iatng tomigh 

Sere r og ably i ud, 
hd woukd call off the atyive. 

é representatives of the 
forkers was asked if’ he 

atat he gh 

prgeres | 

trict officers: an@ the International Ex- 
ecutive Board are said to have been. 
called for a conference by Acting Presi- | 
dent John L. Lewis régarding the Fed- 

ed eral Court order to revoke the strike. 
‘ President Brophy sent to Gov: w.. 
rt Sproul at Philadelphia tie J wing 
message 

par © mow headed by. nih of the 
bers! Chamber of Commerce of rr te | 
: the within, "om ith the app ot the ci 

r. Prevented ns 

, Secretary-Treasurer, left tod at ay for In- 

nett of ti 

well as organizers of the United Mine 
Workers of America leave town on 
threat of violence. I ask that MP ince as 
Chief Executive of the State, use your 
authority immediately to see that con- 
stitutional rights of free speech and as- 
sernbly at ¥ 
and mob rule suppresse 

HOWAT Is INE INDIGNANT. 

Denounces the Court’s Action as an 
** Outrage.” 

Special to The New York Times. 

any, tearen 

ohnstown are maintained | 1 
sped." 

PITTSBURGH, Kan., Nov. 9,—"' Yes- 
terday’s court decision is an outrage that, 

will be resented by every man who be- | 

lieves in Hberty and freedom,’ Alexan- 
der Howat, President of the Kansas 
miners, said today of Judge Anderso 
erder that the strike pe ty be se 
drawn. 
““My position at the mee Sag of 

Lain : 
" that 

board oma Presidents wil b My.) 
as a week ’ he a 
eros ss fight te out Pocedunia of all pe 

Howat and Thomas Harvey, District 

WHISTLES BLOW AT MINES. 

Georges Creek Operators Await Men. 
—Retarn Is Opposed, 

Special to The New York yee 
CUMBERLAND, Md., Nov. 9.—The, in 

most significant thing to happen since 
the'.strike went. into effect in. the - 
Georges Creek field was the blowing of 
the ‘whistles of the various mining 
plants this evening for the miners to 
make an early start for work tomorrow. 
The ‘Consolidation Coal Company, the 
largest producer in the region, drew the 
fires from the boilers carly last week, 
but.they have becn rekindled. 

Whether the ere Bagg: coal the call to 

@ Marshall iets Gilette Me tthe 3 ale 
what ss be done, 1 

Srrived he here, to tte Oi case 
en gir oa ‘Bone ihe more |. 

ay that the. f 
ing among the men is to refuse to 
an order te Mur 

reported tha’ 
have 

piaced 

che week nis 5g here, 
heaven! See on and not rue 

Hed, slave 

and fous les. We 
“We ¥v 
And is a ‘f workr ? ener A DU ora die here 

% 8 
ate ae 

ree ; 

over ‘the head er te sroletarts t? The 
petit von et Li Ph ve of: 

the stave of the © elec Cleat of n 

of peopte ee” lords and 
3, We are communists. 

“ ‘We hate -authority, that eternal 
Ernest yee of slavery and foe of free- 

® lords having ee tye i 

yed. 
ya safeguard, the State, 

to remain? Does giving man bread mean 

et and| Are Charged with Failing to Regis: 

| agents of the Departm 
x3 meeting held under ee ag of 

Gesiving him of iom? Even he ap in 
their- sty have food.: Not to the’ 
piness citizensh do .we 
pi gy call them 
absolute liberty. We mag 
“We wish to disperse 
orance and abolis! 
oe - proltaerian may un 

wHole world, and Naéarotend himself 
and all the majesty of man, 

Say State Must Be Destroyed. 

“We wish to divert the workman from 
eternal anxiety about his stomach; give 
him a chance to unbend his b 
open to him a whole new world—a world 
of beautiful forms and marvelous 
sounds. 
“To you we address our speech, our 

brother workman! Wake up,. look 
around you! Seé how and de- 
graded you are! Remember that you are 
@ man, and that, ou— ou created all 
that world of bao nderstand that 
the workers ues Mh. mri are tage 
brothers and ‘that you all have one task 
—to destro; Te the 1e world, of gain and create 
a world. o for all there is one 
means — a. ormek insurrection and 
forcible seizure of all instruments and 
ail products of tail. Woe to the enemies 
of the laboring 

It is set forth’ that “**hrough a gen- 
eral strike within the bounds of the 
existing orders of things an 
day, or even a seven-hour working day, 
may be secured ”’ wth ie in 

program 0: e 
the manifesto sg ‘* the Ae Bing of 
private ownership of all the means. of 
production.”’ 
Communism is Gefinec as based upon 

the principle of “to every one aocert 
ing to his needs.”’ 

1e State fs said to have stood 
throughout history for ‘* oppression, 
plunder and violence, always 
crushed every pupa © of human activity 
with heavy is 
“Under i (the State) poisonous 

ae withered, poe has 
e 

ewes h art 
rations o: Lhberty 

ht have fruit 
died, and 
and 1 my perishes. The 

is human rome ty and there- te 
by tears up the noble roots of intel- 
lectual and omge' ood life. There are no 
free people in ey are all 
officials. and subjects. Its ideal is to 
make subjects even of its officials, in 
order that all may be bound to its in- 
famous chariot, and to extirpate every 
poss‘bility of a social re o'u'ion 
<n. tate is unnecessary, becatiae 

with fe ee 

principal functions will conse | a the 
preservation of the dominion of one 
class. All the other functions can well 
be performed Pigs voluntary sectional as- 

welthout which nothing great. can be ao. 

k and to} 

who, police say, are members of a rad- 

quantity of litefature and 
ft pig ee see Ruged. over Were se 

wv enaHt HELD AT ST. LOUIS 

mele 

rites under “et 
=. in the 

were 

Ey 

an ha branch He 
| Lost and Feu 1 nd Advortisenients jell | 

Special to The New York Times. 
8T. LOUIS; Mo., Nov. 9.—Bight men 

Were arrested tonight by police -and. Part ‘of 

ent ‘of Justice at Meus 

are held under the “Snel eos vot 
failing to register for the draft.. ' 
of the prisoners came cou Russia, inn 
the other insisted ent agents 

t and two Friday night. 

QUIZ 3@ AT. HARTFORD. 

Immigration Officials Are Silent on 
Alleged Red Hearing. 

Special to The New York Times. 
HARTFORD, Conn., Nov. 9.—All day 

and much of last night Government in- 

Weastaned. wie’ tuirtyake Giteeh whens question: 
held in the Hartford HD clea Bi oo 
Immigration i 
ment on the ev 
— to Commissioner Sheffington at 

ston. 
All the radical su pee who were ar- 

rested in Ansonia, Britain, Water- 
bury, Seymour, New London and South 
he mgs agg will have.their hearing in 
this city. 
Harry Redlin, = Bead od from New 

Haven: created a mamotign  Shis this — 

Attn # 
MADISON / AVENUE = FIFTH AVENUE, 

Thirty-fourth Street 

NEW. YOR 

put 
— 

An Extraordinary Sale a : 

ae noon and’ indulged. 1 in 
injustice to his clients, whom, at as 
time, he could not name. Later, after 
he had arranged to represent certain 
individuals, he was admitted to_ the 
hearing conducted by Inspector Clark 
and his assistants. 
About. thirty chee will be given 

fo moat earings tomorrow.” orrow. 

BALTIMORE SPEAKERS 
ASSAIL RECENT RAIDS 

Fiery Attacks on Government and 
Praise of Soviet Are Applauded 
at Two Meetings. 

Women’s Fine Dresses 

at $85.00 

sanuasling tie Tells Cialy ty @eree-] will be held to-day and to-morrow 
ment agencies upon the alleged radicals, aie 
and the audiences became worked up to Beker: on the. Third Floor 
a bie pitch 

aoae attacks wu pa n-- the Government 
and thetic erences to the Rus- 
fan low t were Agar gy uded. Mrs. 
Blizabeth Flynn orkers’ De- 

ue of New Yo: K was the prin- 
er at the eee A + ote wag 

BALTIMORB, Nov. 9.—At two public 
meeti held here this -afternoon and 

These. Dresses, in the seca fashionable models icuse 

com lis 
mly one force; namely, the State, 

or the pear. | can hinder the revolution, 
geolsie Ives, few in number an 
cowardly, t offer even the 
slightest fe ep te eh ‘the muititudinous, 
cee joined and utionary prole- 
tarla That is why ag destruction of 
the State seems ncipal work in 
the formation of the new society. 

BOSTON CURBS RADICALS. 

Several Meetings Not Al owed— | 
Harvard Men Heckle Communists. 

BOSTON, Nov. 9.—Several attempts to 
celebrate the second anniversary of the 
Bolshevist regime in Russia were frus- 
trated by the police and State Guard to- 

night. 
Radicals who gathered before the 

Grand Opera House, Lancaster Theatre, 
and other halls where permits for meet- 
ings had been refused, found the doors 
blocked by police. Crowds who gathered 
on nearby. streets were dispersed by 
patroimen and State Guardsmen, 
At tue Communist Forum in the Rox- 

bury district the speakers, who included 
‘Mrs. Marion ro State Secretary of 
the Communist Party, who is under in- 
dictment for alleged violation of the 
anti-anarchy law, and Dr. Antoinette 
Konikow, a control advocate, 
weie answered from the floor by Har- 
vard students. 

RAID WATERBURY I. W. W.'S. 

Police Get Red Flag and a Quantity 
of Literature. 

Special to The New York Times. 
WATERBURY, Conn., Nov. 9.—Local 

police visited a hall in the foreign sec- 
tion of this city tonight with faete of 
the ghee py of Justice and seized a 
red flag and a pines ng of I. W. Ak 
literature. No arrests were 
|Large crowds of Bang ve gh: in “sympathy 
with the six alleged under arrest 
loitered about the 1.) W. W. panies 
ters yesterday. They were driven off by 
the police. 
Alexander Chernoff; arrested in the 

feged fo be high te the ‘cedien a ° rcles o 
ron Ww aire. He was afrested here 
last PP ie a sensational raid on the 

. . . 

ARREST TWO IN PHILADELPHIA 

Alien Red Suspects Are Later Re« 
leased——Plan More Raids. 

Special to The New York Times. 
PHILADELPHIA, Penn., Nov. 8.—Two 

more arrests of suspected alien Reds al- 
j leged. to be implicated in the corre- 
‘spondence of the Union of Russian 
bender tee hn nr U yoy “ae 

e here erday b 
Daniel, Dintstet Superintendent of 

ine Bureau of Investigation, Department 
of Justice. Later the men were released, 
At same time, 1. announced 

that these arrests were preliminary to 
another raid on members of the union. 
its organizers and ge se ages wi Ss ee- 
caped when. two efr. local 
quarters were ralded last Friday night 
Evidence on which the Department of 

Justice asks for sation of the 
nine men F recgenr ag out 
fcated 
the 
thorit tie 
a hearing will te: 
week on the question of thet Gort. 

: tion, 
é police assert that at the lodgings 

hal cepa 0 M 8, who was arrested 
Trenton, Phe “found a quantity of 

saltpeter wider several | 
poate “y slevtric Wudteasieg. © of ree ! 
volver cartridges, small steel and lead ; 
slugs, and a supply of copper wire. 

ood 

HOLD 2g AT AKRON. 

Alleged Members of Russian Work. 
ers’ Council. Caught in Raid. 

Garr a 
Stemeter’ tak : 

. for. afternoon and Pvening wear . 
arrested in the Saturday rai 
There were no pated _ ee ert : P 

agents of the Pp Justice , Pyviss ev ee 4 ; , 

Sai g pite tae ats Peecaivtrs, Gon : 
ottae exce ptional value 

P Bi : 4 . ; of . ass ‘ . 

ers urged their. hear 
e a Communist Sho 
the purpose ef w ih ab be 

ect funds for a ar gg pen In 
$156 raised to 

men caught in the Federal ia Dall 
was collected for the purpose of pushin, 
propagarda 

Lord (s /aylor 
Will Feature 

An Unusual Display 
. of 

NEW SMART BLOUSES 
Designed by the “BLOUSEMAKER,” 5th Avenue — 

- DURING NA TIONAL BLOUSE WEEK 

| NOVEMBER 10th—15th : 

These particularly smart and distinctive Blouses are rec- | 
_ ognized for their style influence by discriminating women and 
oh have taken a lasting place in the world of Fashion. 

A section of the Blouse department on the third floor will 
be devoted to a special display of Town Blouses, DIC ee: 

. latest vogue of he season, 

Wall pees the eWeek 

38th Street’ 39th Street 



‘End of Strike, Plan to” 
; Resume Work Today. 

Bie E Establishments, i, Firenstigt' 

UNIONS PRED:CT FAILURE 

* Big Six” 

Rejects Arbitration of the 
44-Hour, Weex. 

“ 

Almost Unanimously 

When the presses of all the large print- ‘f 

: } oe a 

akndhn iota nemnnatedstetinedehanttiheaa manele abatehadteanaabedienantamaaie nieces 

711000 CHEER SOVIET|O 
RULE AND AND INES | 

% Conttatiea trou Penh’ Pass 1, Column 6. 

fig t fob. the capitalists. He ietured the 
A PReeciipesste by ng starva- 
tion to t said. up to the 

“* blockade,”’ “he picked up a ‘ atenbar and 
saic 

“This. is the explanation offered by 
the can Government—shall I say 
our ernment?’’ “He then read the 
deniat ‘ofthe blocKade issued by the 
Assistant ‘Secretary of State. He char- 
at ze atem-uat page ‘ Sree B as 
usual expression of a 
official, w ey is incapable of fbelee 
The speaker branched off for a bit ye 

talk og irelan ayi *thete <a 
copie here who are of Trish 
This was received by brief 

applause from one or two’ persons. 
“= 2t is not safe | for men with foreign 

names,’’ he said, *‘ to advocate a strike.” 
The ppeaker ‘produced as an nie 

ing establishments begin to turn this 
morning, as was predicted would be the : 
case by the Printers’ League’ on Satur- | 
day, it will be necegsary to operate them | 

without the assistance of 90 per cent. of ; 
the normal number of feeders and with | 

practibaite no paper handlers or sheet : 
straighteners. Moreover, it will be_neces- | 
sary for the most part to dispense’ with 

the services of the compositors, as-at a 
meeting of Typographical Union No. 6, 
held yesterday. afternoon at the Lexing- 
ton Theatre, Fifty-first Street and Lex- | 
ington Avenue, the 2,700 members pres- 
ent votéd practically unanimously not to 
arbitrate the forty-four-hour “week with 
the employers, while the question of:the , 
cessation of the “ vacations’’ which they | 

have been taking was not even broached. 
The feeling of the members was that | 

even if ali the men who have joined the bJudge Anderson's decision. 

new: International local union o1 press- 
men were ,to return to work, tne ab- 
sence of the feeders ana- helpers “would 
make it impossible fur the presses to be 
operated, but beyond that was the: be- 
lief on the part of many that-the prin- 
cipal reason that the pfessmen reaffili- 
ated with the International was that 
they might fight their International 
officers irom the inside and enforce 
their demands for the 44-hour and) $50 
wee« without suffering from the ‘disad- 
vantages of secession. One method of 
accomplishing this, it was suggested, 
would be for tne pressmen, once they 
were in ,vod standing, to imitate the 
compositors by taking “‘vacations.'’ The 
suceess of ine employers in running 
their plants Guring the next few days 
will in large measure be the test as 
to weather tne backbone of the strike 
was broken when. the pressmen appar- 
ently deserted their President, Bernard 
Nolan, who is termed a radical by the 
International officers, and reaffiliated 
fag ore organization headed by George 

The cinta action taken by Big Six 
yesterday was to readopt the scale of 

Ronare and wages which they had in- 
inal: demands to the 

employers, but which were withdrawn 
e week ago yesterday. ‘The union in- 
structed its officials to reoyen negotia- 
tions with the.employers. A motion to 

ve the officials power to arbitrate the 
orty-four-hour week was voted down 

almost unanimously. the Chairman, 
Vice Chairman, and Secretary of the 
Executive Committee were added to the 
Scale Committee. 

In sharp contrast to the attitude of 
the pressmen at’ their meeting Friday 
night, where it was apparent from the 
beginning that ther. was an overwhelm- 
ing sentiment for 1¢4irn to the interna- 
tional union, the compositors yesterday 
showed no sign of any disposition © 
their part to make concessions to ‘th 
employers. One of the officials of the 
* vacationist ’*’ group said that the 
morale of the :nen was better now than 
ever, and in support of that contention 
held that the number of men receiving 
out-of-work benefits had been steddily 
increasing. During the second week, he 
said. 2800 men received them; during 
the third, 3,000, and during the fourth, 

. These numbers, he insisted, made 
it evident that more and more men were 
staying away from work. 

.. The attitude of the Printers’ League 
toward the action of Big Six yesterday 
Was made clear by an official of the 
league last night. 
“The officers of the union,’’ he said, 

** have already condemned the action of 
the men who quit work, yet the mcn 
have not gone back. During the coming 
week we shall call them back to their 
jobs, and if they do not come, it will 
prove cither that Big Six is unable to 
control their men or that, the resolution 
when passed was insinceré. We shall go 
ahead with oyr plans to open all the big 
establishments. The work that cannot 
be set up by compositors will have to be 
done by photographing the original ty ei 
written copy, as has been done by 
Literary Digest, or else the typésetting 
will have to be done by the planograph.”’ 
The planograpb process. consists es- 

Sentially in maki ing a, perforated record 
such as that us on a player piano, 
and then running this record through a 
machine which prints and justifies the 
matter from this record. The agate | 
copy is then photographed and printe 
on the offset press. 

William McHugh, be President of 
the International Printi ng Pressmen’s 
and Assistants’ Union, speaking yester- 
day afternoon at the offices of the new 
local, No. 51, in the Sun Buflding, said 
that approximately 400 more printers 
and feeders had visited the offices in 
the course of the day, and had reaf- 
ffliated themselves with the Interna- 
tional. Up through Saturday, said Mr. 
McHugh, the Butterick Publishing Com- 
pany’s plant could not secure enough 
men to operate ag before the strike, but 
Yesterday he showed the names of 108 
employes who had come ‘back into the 
Thternationst He added that the But- 
terick plant would be opérating this 
tnorning as if a strike had never oc- 

* curred. 
James J. Bagley, President of Frank- 

lin’ Union No. said yesterday that 
he did not believe that the claims of 
the ‘International as to the returning 
secessionists were true. However, the 
headquarters of the new unions in the 
Sun Building were crowded all day, and 
it was apparent that there were many 
men anxious to re-enroll. 
At a meeting held yesterday President 

Berry and a committee from old Press- 
men’s Union No, 51 entered into a con- 
Sa the result of which, according to 

"Ber rry, ‘* removes the préessmen’s 
aitticntey in its entirety.’’ This com- 
mittee will co-operate with the repre- 
sentatives of the international union and 
of the two new local tinions in “ager 
thé pressrooms started as qui as 
possible. These unions are the. fine: 
Pressmen’s Union No. 51, which takes 
the place of*the old pressmen’s union of 
the same number, and’ the new Press: 
Feeders’ Union: No, 23, which takes the 
place of old Franklin Union No. 28. 

‘ The committee,” says a statement is- 
sued by Mr. Beery last. night, ‘‘ consist- 
ing of Messrs. Philip Umstadter, Alfred 
Wypler, and Edward Neway, met with 
the representatives of the international 
union in New York City today and 
entered into a contract which consti- 
tutes the statement to be issued to all 

embracing the following 

eluded in their or 

pro} 
rst, that all pressmen' should im- 

mediately reaffiliate with the interna- 
tional union and abide by its laws and 
policies representing contracts and arbi- 

ih nd—That all be: econd—That all members ~ 
affiliated shall be taken over fase. 

- new union as a body, the details of a 
affiliation to be determined upon by the 
officers of the new local union and the 
Board of Directors of the international 
or, an‘zation. 

Third—That upon the _ reaffiliation 
and return,to employment that the Scale 
Committee of the new local: and bed 
Committe of Three as advisors shall. p’ 
ceed immediately to negotiate with Pine 

ployers for the adjustment of all dif- 
erences that may exist regarding w 

hours, and that if they are unable 
sen shal by means of conciliation they 
eet procced to itrate. 
Fourth—The aprectmes previa for 
oe mediate unification the offices, 

es, and promes time 5 fe we old ee 
ion so all pressm be Probert 

ted in one ustoh, tril 
e* international dy, the a tg of 
e sl oo to aan a" the of- 

oe zation o en 
of. New bak Cit aie age 

ites that oe ior’ individual ap- 

es 

oS 
= a pamphlet abich had a brown stain 

io »100 rn 
decks ng it was a Russian ‘ arithmetic 
oe in “recent raids on radicals here. 
The sight of the stained book provoked 
a demonstration. 
After: Thomas came the resolutions, 

read by Rose Schneiderman, President 
of the New York Women’s ‘Trade Union 

; Lea One called for food for. Rus- 
nine babies and children, instead of mu- 
nitions for Russia’s enemies; the sec- 
ond called for. the immediate with- 
drawal of the American force Si- 
beria. Both were carried unanimotsly, 
although Mr. Malone announced he (dis- 
tinctly overheard a ‘“‘no”’ from ‘“‘ the 
press reporters. i 

r. Malone’s: remark about the _ in- 
ability of the courts to prevent strikes 
came about this time; in fact, just after 
he had rebvked an ov erenthusiast in the 

‘gallery who. bellowed for ‘a general 
istrike.’’ Mr. Malone, after referring to 
(Se fact that ‘‘ radical news,- when 

inted in Ty7z New Yorx Times is to be 
tiered, ’* added that he had read about 

‘‘ While as a lawyer,’ he went on, “I 
recognize Judge Anderson had a perfect 
right to issue the injunction he issued. 
yet I want to say to you that there fs 
no court in the fand that. can compel 
any miner or group of miners anywhere 
to work if they don’t desire to- work. 

“ Yet, this Federal Judge refused to 
grant citizenship to men who went ask- 
ing for it, because they insisted upon 
their right to belong to an organization. 
‘*T want.to say to you that if these so- 
called statesmen of America are looking 
for anarchy. they will find it in the ad- 
vertisements of our newspapers and in 
the decisions of some of the courts,’ 
The ‘ast speuxer was James H. 

Maurer, President of the Pennsylvania 
State Federation of Labor. Maurer, 
who, notwithstanding his vears of Amer- 
ican residence, spcaks with an accent, 

| Steamer Polar Land Disappears 

After Crew Leaves Her 

Off Cape Breton. 

GREEK CRAFT GOES ASHORE 

Three Other Steamships in Trouble 

in Nova Scotian Waters, Call 

for Help. 

HALIFAX, N. 8., Nov. 9.—One steam- 
ship is believed to have foundered and 
four others are in. distress tonight in 

Nova Scotian waters. \ 
The American steamship Polar Land, 

bound from this port for Genoa, and 

which was abandoned off: the Cape 
Breton coast at 1 P. M. today, had not 
been found late tonight by the steam- 
ship Kanawha, which went to her as- 
sistance, nor had any of the boats con- 
taining the vessel’s crew of fifty men 

been picked up. 
The Kanawha should have reached the 

spot given by the sinking Polar Land 
before dark, but the rescue ship wire- 
lessed tonight for specific instructions 
a sto her location when last heard from. 
The request for instructions is taken 

here to mean that the Polar Land has 

gone down. 

The Greek steamship Platea is ashore 
at Sable Island; the steamship Grelstone 
is in trouble off Sable Island; the 

Telemachus, a coal boat, called for help 
off Cape Breton; and, one unidentified 
craft wirelessed that she could not go 
to the Polar Land's assistance, as she 

was in distress also. 
The crew of the Platea was landed ‘at 

the Life Saving Station at Sable Island. 
Her captain re:.orted that his ship was 
undamaged, although held fast in the 

rae hich had re, which ha 
poet fone icocs North Sydney to 

the Grelstone’s assistance, reported that 

other’ rescue vessels were close. to her 

The sunk POA Last: tn operate : 
Sune Ort cr aaer tae 
Steamship- 
‘which B. Ru 

The vessel, of ah tons, 
4 by ‘Captaih Wheeler. She left New Yor 

Sept. 30 with a cargo of grain for Medi4 
terranean ports and called at Halifax on 
Oct. 14, resuming her voyage the follow 
ing dey, but te “forced to return ‘to 

He caL to be ig en. she. - Rh was} 
éuxing.° She was} 

towed into By of he Shi ger yi, 
steamship nnoc Sae 

again last Tuesday: 
Bens ecdinantey the vessel put into > North 

wadney: N. rf hag coal a mut a I 
sea according to ° 
Goddard, Vice "President of the “West 

any, —e said last 
night the Polar tam carried a crew: ‘ee 
about fifty men. 

PLEA FOR BAPTIST! PASTORS, \ 
Churches Asked to Raise Salaries tol 

Meet Living Costs. © f 
A country-wide appeal to Baptists 

churches to paise their pastors’: salaries! 
was issued lastnight by.a special com- 

mittee ef prominent men named .to con- 

sider what should be done’ to aid clergy- 
men whose compensation has not in- 

creased with living costs. 
The appeal is signed by D. c Shull 

President of the Northern Baptist Con-' 

vention; F. W. Ayer, Chairman of the 

NationayCommittee of Northern Baptist! 
Laymen; Dr. E. T. Tomlinson, Execu-* 
tive Secretary of the Ministers and Mis-' 
sionaries Benefit Board; Henry Bond, 
Chairman, and Dr. John Young Aitchi- 
gon, Director of the General Board of 
Promotion. 
“We are confident that our churches 

are not.fully aware of the conditions 
confronting their pastors today,” reads 
the appea ‘**In the Northern Baptist 
Convention only one pastor in twenty- 
one within the last two years has had 
an increase in salary. Consequently 
conditions are well-nigh appalling. 

‘It is pointed out that more than ee 
third of the pastors are receiving } =+ 
than £1,000 a year, and that probably 
one-half of thie class are receiving less 
than $€00. 

Ask $982,000 In Bible’ Campaign. 
The American Bible Society yesterday 

announced that ‘its program for the 
worldwide distribution of the Bible will 
call for a budget of $982,000 for 1920. 
x = * saan appeal will be made for 
un 

. ¥er winsigine CLAUSE a
e 

| Object to 5 Paying Zor Warships Sunk 

and to the Surrender of 

Equipment. 

By EDWIN’ L. JAMES. 
1919, by The New: York Times Cotipany. | 700) 

Special Cable to THE New York Tugs.” 
PARIS, Nov. 9.—The intere@t of Peace 

Confererice circles centrés ‘on the confer- | 84 
ence with the German ‘delegation slated 
to bégin tomorrow with the presentation 
to the Germans of the protocol to be 

i signed before the Péace Tréaty goes jnto Srenates: 
1 effect and promising. to pay for the sink- 
ing .of the warships at Scapa Flow ‘in 
addition to’ pledging the Berlin Goyern- 
ment to compietée fulfillment of certain. 
armistice terms.’ 

It appears that tie Germans wilt 
centre their. objections on the proanest 
that Beriin pay for the surrendered 
man warships Sunk by their crews aie 
Summer. ‘The German newspapers have 
been for the past week fuli_or prenons 
why Germany should not make this 
tlement and especially pointing out ai 
to -surrender the 400,000 tons of: d@ 
and other maritime equipment deowdaed 
by the Allies would be to trippié seri- 
ously tarag ieee 8 ability to buiid a new 
mercifant 
Up to a inte. hour today the metnters 

of the Supreme Council had received no 
notice whether the Germans would be 
on hand tomorrow, It is known one 
day’s delay is expected’ in eépening the 
negotiations. How much argument the 
Germans will be allowed to make or how 
long ae Allies will take to reply has not 
een . Germany has ten days to 
hand over the SDipying, Pauipenent after 
signing’ the protocol. ty 
will not be put into effect until these 
terms have m. complied with. 

he Allies are beginning to despair or 
thete program ef waiting for Amefican 
re. eir calculations were all 

on the ley the tren that the Sen- 
ate would ratify the treaty by Nov. 

but that no aid could be given to the dis- 

The total. fa daily ae : 

t town there, is pat 
be n “the coun- 

good. 
The eae that the a wns’ 
rso badly supplied od Pgh with the 
farmers: who ‘withhold, supplies from 
them and divert their EO uce into those 
channels h ss: Reg - 
ean be obtained. . Then - ate‘ of 
the way transport almost.completes 
bey Ik. Blockade of the lal centres 

cae pores If the Governm would 
vel deat sternly with profiteering of 
the farmers ‘and organize proper Srae- 
port service to the cities and large t 
the loss. of the ‘number of. cows to. ! 
landed to the Entente would scarcely 
be felt. , 

Urges That Sweden Join League. 
STOCKHOLM, Nov. 9, . (Associated 

Press.)—In an ,.address today, in which 
he “sketched the Government's policy, 
Premier - Eden advocated that Sweden 
enter. the, League of Nations. He s7: 
the organization was not pe TECh, cast 
that joining it would entail “serious 
duties, and oes. ps risks,. for Sweden, 
but that the, risk of being ‘left outside 
the Least would be’ still greater. 

Lost and Found Advertisements on! 
e . 

le 
aie was. wildly applauded 

WORLD OUTBREAK 
PLOTTED BY REDS): 

Continued from Pas? 1, Column 1. 

their turn will come later—but against 

the recoégnized labor leaders. Ms object 

is to undermine their authority and 

gradually reduce labor to a chaotic, 

shapeless mass which can be swayed at 

will by the undérground forces of Bol- 

shevism. 

‘*In-every country this is the prime 

characteristic of industrial disturbances. 

The men are getting out of hand, as it 
were, and forcing strikes against the 

desire of their own officials. 

‘I saw this first in Russia, for it was 

thus that the Bolshevikj won to power. 

Since then it has happened everywhere. 

Here in Denmark, fur instance, we had 
tne well-tried mechanism of arbitration 

and conciliation boards for preventing 
strikes. Yet in the last year or so there 
have been dozens of illegal strikes de- 
clared at a mentent s notice over the 
leaders’ heads. 

‘In a recent dock strike’ an agree- 
ment was reached and the strike called 
off, yet the neat day when the men 
went bac: to work a mysterious agita- 
tion became evident among the groups 
working at every different dock. First 
one lot, then another quit work, until by 
evening, instead of one big strike, there 
were a score +f little ones, unauthorized 
and sporadic, sut none the less, complete 
for all that. 

‘* The question is how to find a reme- 
dy. I think it lies in the co-operation 
of employers and ‘abor leaders. The 
former should recognize the latter’s au- 
thority and support and strengthen it 
in every way. Above all, let there be 
no. blind talk of employers fighting men 
into submission or refusing to receive 
or recognize their leaders or have 
anything .to do with their trades union 
organizations. Don’t you realize that 
that is playing the enemy’s game and 
precipitating the very class war he is 
trying to bring about? . 

** Wormerly things were different, but 
since the Bolsheviki have ‘taken a hand 
in the game that ‘sort of attitude cannot 
but lead to disaster. “It is impossib e to 
emphasize too strongly the necessity of 
making all classes, employers and work- 
ers alike, understand that we are faced 
by a definite plot against-the existing 
social system. 
defeated, it can only be by. general co- 
operation and preparedncss. 

‘* Already much precious time has been 
wasted and much Harm done by injudi- 
cious speech and thoughtless action. Not 
a day should be lost in beginning a 
campaign of education—on the one hand 

devoted to showing the men that with- 
out their leaders they would be deliv- 
ered like sheep into the hands of far 
worse tyrants than the so-called capi- 
fers and on the other to convincing 

loyers that the men have rights 
‘heh cannot be ignored, and that frank 
be owledgment of these rights. by rec- 
oguition and co-operation with the men’s 
own appointed representatives is the 
best and surest, I may say. the only, 
way of defeating the insidious enemy.’ 

Must Not Recognize Soviet. 

I asked whether the Minister thought 

that recognition cf thé Soviet Govern- 
ment and abandonnient of the blockade 
could not be made the basis for a 
bargain, they to agree to cease propa- 
ganda abroad. He replied: 

‘* Emphatically no. To begin with, it 
is perfectly obvious that the economic 
development. of Russia is so backwa 
that for communism there to be a suc- 
cess it must exist also in higher de- 
veloped countries. The Bolsheyist lead- 
ers recognized this fully from the begin- 

re of ileir .un- 

shakable determination to. spread c m- 
munism abroad. No matter what they 
promised they would not and could not 
perform it. 

** Unless they are crushed by the White 
Russian forces—for which the Allies 
s¢em unable or unwilling ve sup) pply the 
means  necessary—the only efense 
against them is the Sepa and 
unity of capital and labo 
‘Perhaps in America, whee economic 

conditions are more favorable, you can 
accomplish that. I fear there are other 
countries which are less fortunate. In 
my opinion there can be no internal 
peace in Europe or no real recovery from 
the disastrous war conditions until the 
flood of Bolshevist poison be cut off at 
its source.’’ 

GERMAN REDS FAIL 

lation Passes Quietly—Noske 
Watches at Chemnitz. 
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whole world, not at present at least, 

If the plotters are to be} 

mans. On the contrary a revolution in 
| America for instance would cause the 
death of millions of German laborers 

and their dependents.”’ 

It was Federal War Minister Noske 
who. pronounced this prediction at a 

TO RISE ON DAY SET 

Anniversary of Bolshevist Revo- 

BERLIN, Nov. 8.—‘‘I do not believe 
in ant revolution that will comprise the 

and if it came it would not help us Ger- 

great mass meeting of the Jaborers rod 
Chemnitz; many whom had come as his 

enemies. For Chemnitz is a. Rea town, 
full of restlessness caused by idleness 
enforced by lack of raw products. But 
when he had finished the meeting 
unanimously passed a vote of confi- 

dence to Noske, who is Chemnitz’s 

Parliamentary representative. 

Chemnitz was one of the German cities 
where outbreaks of the radicals’ counter- 
revolution seemed most probable. That 

is why Noske went there himself and 

Chemnitz remained quiet, as did Munich, 
Hamburg, Leipsig, Halle, Dresden, 
Mannheim, and nearly all other places 
that six months ago were hotbeds of 

revolution. 
Unless something entirely unexpected 

happens the dreaded Nov. 9 will pass 

without any serious @isturbance, which 

is bound to fortify the position of the 
present Government enormously against 

all attacks by the extreme Right and 
Left. 

In Berlin the Communists received a 
stunning blow by the Government meas- 

ures that defeated the general ‘strike, and 
the revolution that was to follow. Read- 
ing Die Freiheit today one would never 
believe this independent organ only two 

days. ago preached a bloody .revolution 

which was to throw all Germany into a 
complete state of anarchy before Nov. 
11, Fretheit today realizes it is lost, and 
it talks of nothing -but the funeral of 

Hugo Haase, the Independent Socialist 

assassinated a few days ago by a crazy 
man who died yesterday. 

Haase's funeral will be madé a party 
function and in other circumstances it/ 

might be made the occasion for a wildly 

anarchistic demonstration, but there is 
little chance of that now. The cry, 

** Noske is coming,’’ would soon disperse 

even the most reckless gathering of 
anarchists today. 

Despite the Government's strictest pro- 

} ibition some outdoor meetings were ar- 
ranged to celebrate Nov. 7, not the 9th, 
becauge that day was nothing to the 
x, mace mpg As one speaker said, Nov. 

only saw the downfall of Kaiserism, 
but the 7th was the birth of the sover- 
vign proletariat in Russia. 

* Can not we Germans do what the 
Russians accomplished?’’ he cried. 
“ Down with. the Government!  Let’s 
rise, comrades, and kill those who are 
against us. Let's erect the throne of the 
»roietariat, so its reign may begin in 
Germany before this 7th of November 
nas passed,’’ 
Thus spoke an anarchist leader wear- 
ng a fiaming red to masses ih 
Hasenheide who sh uted furious as- 
sent. Just then. there was ai cry 
‘* Noske is coming! ’’ The scene chang. d 
as by magic. . The red shirted orator dis- 

36 TAKEN IN RAID 
HELD FOR ANARCHY 
Continued from Page 1, Calumn 4. 

not there was a warrant out for his 

arrest. 

The local contributors to the Com- 
munist movement, according -to Deputy 

Attorney. General Samuel <A. Berger, 
are mainly New York '; parlor radicals ”’ 
of inherited weatth anxidus’ to gain 
fame and importance as guarantors of 

the American Red revolution. While 

he stated some time ago that a lst of 
these contributors had been turned over 
to the Federal Government, the repre- 
sentative of the L sx Committe  re- 
fused to ge 4 ter dep what further 
steps..were to n revrarding he 
American financial backers of the move- 
rment. 

The twenty-five tons of literature 
seized in the raids on Saturday night 
is at Police Headquarters and in the 
offices of Chief City Magistrate Mc- 
Adoo. Weeks of work will be required 

been ascertained. The most interesting 
printed matter so far noted are the ap- 
peals of Lenin to American werkinen to 
follow the Bolshevist example. 
Although more than 1,000 men were 

carted to Police Headquarters and ques- 
tioned on Saturday night and earl un- 
day morning, only pay Aa ge them 
were held. These are charged with crim- 
inal anarchy. because of the fact that 
they belonged to the Communist Party. 
In the cases of two men charg with 
this crime, Chief Magistrate cAdoo 
has ruled that pgs weat bigs in the Com- 
munist Pert. in itself is proof of guilt, 
because the members sign a statement 
that they have read the by-laws.of the 
organization, which pledge members to 
an attempt to overthrow b> institutions 
of this country; Many of the 1, or 
so who have been turned Joose, Senator 
Tusk said, would probably be re-ar- 
res 

After Evidence, Not Prisoners. 

“The raids were made to get evi- 
dence, not prisoners,” he said, ‘ We 
chose. last night for the raids, when 

‘| there’ were no meetings being held at 
any of thefe headquarters and when for, Ineusbershie or 

ca ip shall continue tuninterr 
te indie\ins or 

- “two } 
: proceed to ‘™mem 

uupted 
in progress at Madison Square Garden, 

ond at the Rand School and elsewhere. 

HN pal ie pacvaen ae 

| Hun y mere & 

there were important radical meetings 

“Those who were arrested were 
ly. pecnuae Bent 

Bo strech of muthority. In” Jn taking Aad 
LO TOF es 

“patute hte Tas ie xe? 

before the value of this as evidence has. 

eh | 
ta 

broad, and makes those aiding and 
abetting such movements guilty with 
the. others: Those found at the meet- 
ingplaces were necessarily proper sub- 
jects for arrest, and there was not the 
—- abuse of power in the pr 

According to those who took part in 
the raids on Saturday night, those who 
were taken were not beaten or mis- 
treated in any way. which was in con- 
trast to the raid on the Russian People’s 
House on Friday night. 
‘I didn’t héar of any case where there 

was any resistance,’ Senator Lusk said, 
“* and there was no reason for hurting 
anybody. 
The enorth of the Communist Part 

in this city show. a membership of 7,500, 
according to investigators for the com- 
mittee, le hundreds are being added 
every day by the expensive campaign 
which is being waged for new members 
from. all radical. groups. Members. of 
the I. W. W., anarchists, Left Wing So- 
cialists, ayndicalists, and other groups 
are invited to join the Communist Party 
without breaking. with the other radical 
groups. 

Liisk’s Statement on ‘waste. 

Senator Lusk gave out the following 
statement on the raids: 
“Over twenty-five tons of literature 

intended to be used in the campaign now 
being waged for the overthrow of our 

Government was seized. 

“Over 1; persons were examined 
for the purpose of obtaining reeords. of 
these individuals fouhd in the rooms of 
g anizations engaged in promoting 

‘Iminal anarchy. 
‘“* Thirty-five were held on the charge 

of criminal anarchy and. other charges 
on their admission and evidence found 
on therh. The records will be given fur- 
ther investigation.” 

** Not over 5 per cent. of roe brought 
in were.citizens. Many of them. Stated 
that they had been in this country ten 
ears buf A nag unable to speak our, 

lenctaah The efforts on the part of 
be Par those present to destroy their 

in the communist organizations 
fadionte that re ap} presiene the crim- 
inal nature of the o 

* At their hea uatters at 5 Maspeth 
Avenue,. Brooklyn, a for er was 
taken’ who had previously told an agent 
of the committ that he was in charge 
of the organi: »A search 
of the premises. revealed two loaded 
seas — a ee of ie seeeenities. 

a he ty He was 
belt on charge of “violating the me 

data that we hawe collected in efforts 
made by them to enforce the law. 

More Legislation Promised. 
*““ We beliéve that the timie has come 

for’a thorough, vigorous campaign for 
the protection of our institutions. We 
are anxious.to have our present laws 
tested in order that we may know what 
additional, legislation is needed. All 
that our city and State officials need to 
one age 4 reg ang ace pi t 
S$ proper backing by the slature: 
That they. will have.’ “ 
Senator Lusk said that it was original- 
intended to hold the raids earlier ih 

e week, but that it was feared that 
riots might occur on Saturday, the sec- 
ond anniversary of the birth of the Bol- 
shevist régime, and that the Lusk Com- 
mittee raids might be regarded as the 
cause, 

crimin 
‘ char 
anarchy was Benjamin Gow. 

a former Assem 1 ee from the B 
Annehes Mb nl Jim.’’ Jarkin, vthé 
ris ne 

the leader ri ‘the Dublin stetke in 1914. 
Heé was found carrying a seaman’s “iois. 
port which bore his photograph, t was 
made out in e€ name of ‘I. exler. 
The man arrestéd at 5 Maspeth Avenue 
on. the charge of violating the Sullivan 
law was Henry Pearl. 
The New. York Board’ of. Trade nd 

Transportation announced _ yester 
that it would start a’ cam 
week ‘to mobilize the business men o 
New York in a ar pone effort 
crush Bolshévism and radicalism and 
to free American industry from the dis- 
tarbine influences which have held t 
back ny ot oe: signing of the armistice 
@ year & 

CLUB AT TRENTON RAIDED. 

Federal Agents Seize Mass. of Bol- 

shevist Literature. 

TRENTON, Nov: 9.—Féllowing the ar- 
rest yesterday of Romin. Mosi¢hok, al 
Russign blacksmith, suspected of Bol-'|" 
shevist activities, at his boarding housé 
here, and the*finding of Zunpowder, lead 
slugs, and ajl the ingredients for mant- 
facturing bombs in his rooms, Special 
Agent Arthur Ramsdell of tne -Depart- 
ment. of Justice: w two, 
raided the quarters of the Russian Club 
at 501 North Clinton Avenue, this city, 
od There was to have been & ime 

the club today, the detectives 
earned, but the members, evidently 

of M ichok’'s pone ak a 

: 
= es sie ie 

appeared with the masses in many 
streets radiating fr Hasenheide and 
when the automobiles .cartying Noske's 
soldiers halted a few seconds ‘later: in 
the centre of the wide square it was 
almost empty. 
As in this case. so was the effect df. the 

ery ‘‘ Noske is coming ’’ in many. sub- 
urbs. There was hardly any .fighting 
anywhere. The -mere appearance of 
Noske’s soldiers sufficed to disperse ally 
meetings. Yesterday afternoon the Mu- 
nicipal Council of Neu Kulin, a suburb of 
Berlin, was about to vote against the 
continuing of the so-called Municipal 
Labor Council, which costs 3,000 marks 
weekly, when all of a sudden the door 
was burst open: and a mob led by a 
ruffian with a*pipe in his mouth and a 
red scarf around: his neck entéred: the 
hall and immediately went for munic “ 
representatives with. words and fists, 
a quarter of an hour there was a general 
fight in which even the spectators in 
the galleries participated. Then some- 
body shouted “* Noske is coming !’’ There 
was a rush to the doors in which many 
persons, = fal ing, were trampled -and 
seriously injured. But the above de- 
scri ~ puffian and. his companions 
held their ground until driven out at the 
point of the bayonet by Noske’s men. 
Perhaps a dozen similar instances 

might be ee but’ actual bloodshed 
won avoided 
This even THE Trans ndent 

teiéphoned Generdi Noske, Wi:b niid 
returned from Chemnitz, asking if he 
expected any trouble tomorrow, Noy. 9 

** Some Communist fools may give ‘us 
work,”"’ was the laconic answer, ‘‘ but 
that work will be short work. Mon@ny 
will be like all other Mondays only that 
I hope man thousands more will be 
at work again.’ 

Itt must not be believed that -Noske 
alone deserves the praise for this lucky 
turn of, affairs that seemed so dark only 
a few days ago. Before everybody. else 

any 0 ght. to think. of the maasges 
of her workingmen “@ sober sense 
more than even NosKe’s soldiers saved 
the day. 
-Director General Neuhaus of the Bor- 

sig Works was right when he said. to 
Tur TiMes correspondent that the Ger- 
man worki masses had- sobered and 
desired nothing’ better than to be left 
at work because they realized that .on'y 
work could save them. and the whole 
world from starvation and destruction. 
The last few days have proved this 
change. The German workingman’s mind 
is beyond doubt. TH» TIMES correspon- 
dent could fii) cdlhumns~ with the names 
of towns and cities where the workmen 
have decided to reintroduce piecework 
and overtime. The days of vi t idlérs 
are; past, and if G¢rmany. had, raw 
products enough all factories wourd be 
wotking at high specd. 
Nothing is feared so much among the 

German workmen of today as American 
strikes, becatse they mean no work and 
no bread for Germany. 

Dreary Anniye in . Berlin, 
By GEORGE RENWICK. 
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BERLIN, ° Nov. 4.—Bolshevism 
Russia is two years old! Wxactly a 
year later, Scheidemann, on behalf af 
his party; was presenting Prince Max of 
Baden with the ultimatum, whieh, inter 
alia, demanded the immediate abdication 
of the Kaiser and the Crown Printe, 
Altead? in Bavaria a republic had been | 

inn 

were on the.eve of a similar step. Kings 
and Princes throtighout the Fatherland 
wére already scriously pondering the 
question of vacating ‘their thrones. Kiel 
and Hambu wie yrbetbel in an uproar. Today, 
themstares 2 e day of es: 
Here it is a day of snow and sleet. 

Berlin is “iauies dirty, and dreary. Hugo 
Hasse, that moderating influence among 
the Socialists cf the left, lies dead after 
a month’s struggle with death. All day 
the. Government rters tn the capital 
have. been ‘shut off by means of ba 

and troops, but the day for which 
the extrermfists promised truvuble passéd 
et without alarms 

‘ 5 hard with the extrém- 
ists on both sides these days. In the 
Reichstag building a parliamentary com- 
mittee of inquiry into the war drags its 
weary’ leg hour after nour. 
The ineapacity and culpability of the old 
Pan to the fig régime penta sanee giering- 
ly into the light of day @ gamble; in- 
‘igue, and trickery of it all ‘imprints 

itself Den more deeply as’the brand of 
Cain on the system: of government which 
collapsed a yéar afo in chaos. Hour 
after hour yon Msten to Bethmann Holl- 
bth Zimmermann, Helferick, Capélic, 

Koch, and become more and inore 
convinced there can be no oe madness 
as* their; return: or that of. the tragic 
=. er vida represent, 

,are faring 
Freiheit, w 

est prites } 
st 

>? down . 25 were othose. 
rvations adopted last Ww 

eo) ott to» be Ls 
are 
more by i vg fiual, Sena ps po ot jud* 4 ors. ; 

eq de ein 
States and 
Assembly, 
United tes f: 
la provisions of ror tke of the treaty. 

/) Marshau's “Busing Aweleedi, 
PR cbey saat mi) 5 Nov. 9; atte em 

ress. )—The wre U - 
vations will berenew tty : 
morrow, th the. eh ation yl con 
the reservation ee to Articlée 

aaa an ik ae and Bund wee 
by both factions ‘ 
little poanee in fet E 
except imnost univ 

final. vote. 
tion Republican leaders 
prepa to pro 
protracted discuasion, - Bee assurances 
of ratic .co-opera 
An unprecedented Sarl etalk Camnegpe 

over the effect of votes on re3oltt 
ratifications is expected’ to follow. a dis. 
position of reservations. bey) vaides 9 
Marshall is understood Ay B- 

+ rocedure, 
1 desire to 

ri 
reap to the Forcign A wlenceioei Committee 
wor .the President. On this ruling and its 
approvel or rejection, in the opinion of 
min:, depends the final SAT Feauler 

OFFERS NEW RESERVATION: 
China Society of America. Proposes |. 

a Clause About Shantung. 

The. China Society of America an- 
nounced ‘yesterday that, recognizing the 
acute conditions’ involved in the Shan- 
tung matter, it has, with the aid of 
eminent counsel, prepared and is sub- 
miting to the United States Senat | 

the following reservation as a part and: 
cundition of “thé resolution: .of ratitica; 
tion in the Paris Peace Treaty: 

That cles 156, 157, 158 of. this 
Sie ty having been ‘inserted in ful- 
iliment of treaties or agreements be- 
fween Great Britain, Franee and 
Italy on the one hand, and Japan on 
the Cine, to which the United States 
was not a party, ‘ard of which itewas 
not advised, the raga pes of the 
United States is not to be -egarded as 
a party to Articles 156, 157, eS of the 
present treaty transferring to Japan 
ex- an treat rights” 
China; and this verument, more- 

to: the 1 
eaniie badly, ch yester- 
day accused the Majority! Socialists of 
treason in: not supporti the general 
pei hes today. to eat its words and 
dmit that trade unions in .which In- 

dependent Socialists predominate are to} 
ame 

reports of the utter failure of all at-' 
temps to celebrate tlie day by stri‘:es. 
These are signs. which certainly justif 
the recent expression of optimism by 
Prime Minister Bauer. 
All the ‘questions troubling Germany 

lead one way or another back eventual- 
ly to coal, and Fischbeck. the ssian 
Minister of Commerce. today made some 
interesting statements In the Prussian 
Assembly. about the coal’ crisis. Ger- 
many, he said, has ety as many miners 
4 before the war » The output 

Ruhr rr lon -heg risen om 
tons ‘e May to, 253,000 tons ia 

sonar Similar. ineredsea’ are fe- 
porta tom other mining rcgions, . yet 
durl the. next five. moths space 
will ~ a deficit of 23.500. sa t ° 
dinary coal and of over 15,000 roe 
ot prown coal, This vast deficit. he de- 
elatsd, was due to the shortened work- 
ine aay and the forced use of unskilled 

“To. Make up a, this etic. the Min- 
e ister d, 

ner 8. he. year’ that‘ cs 
ambunt os a: a@ hunéred mill Ty met 
is. largely-due to the increased . pi 
which on the averane have gone an by. 
about 600 per c 
This evening 5 Babére {publish pessimistic 

Pa a ee ng to ° la of labor vast 
wens” wi ll .be Be: te c. 
prisoners have 
and set to Ng alge in the potale teed 
Hoge Silesia the State 
has_isSued.an ‘order that al ae 

iediately help to panes 
Oo; trop, otherwise they: will 

thelr tigemployment benefit. 
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.Complete- 
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‘ak 1 

To-Wear 
Overcoats 

(Ready-To-Slip-Right-Into) 

Tailored By A Tailor 
Not Sat Reoilee Py A Retailer _ ) 

to; 

detettives |” 

This i is not a musty- 
dusty little tailor shop, 
but a mighty Clothing 
Institution of Dignity 
and Capacity, having a 
workroomoutputof 500 

complete-to-wear garments a week, 
going full tilt 52 weeks in the year. 

We were not established in the Ready-To- 
- WearBusiness in umpty-timpty-steen, rhym- 
ing with has-been. We started with a brand- 
new idea, brand-new 

all through, and that 
fashions, brand-new 
means a lot to » YOU, 

From all over the country come | 

over, rescrves to itself the tight to 
continue to maintain the ‘Boley wale 
it has 7 ro phaorxed care 

oP in Gnine” ee we °. 
caairtaaits for the comme ree of a 
nations therein. 
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Dress Glothes Save 
Day Clothes 

Dress clothes are,not a luxury—H you. 
buy them to wear instead of to start 
a collection of antiques. oes 

Day clothes deserve a rest—a ten hour ae 
day is enough, And it rests you to ate : aie 
into clothes built for play. 

You will like Hart Schaffner & Marx. 
Dress Clothes, if you favor this'se 
The. character of the tailoring is evident 
to. the eye, and assured by the label. 

*s syle: 2 
: 

4 

~ 

Fabrics are what they should. be plus a 
little extra quality for elegance. 
fotm your own opinion as to fit—in ten 

- Minutes instead of a tailor’ 's ten ales: 

Dress Clothes - ' 
Full Dress Coat and Trousers, $65 ond 
Tuxedo Coat and Trousers, $60 
: _ Dress. Acc. ssorics, too 

ou can 



ihndias Observers of the Opin- 

Cannét bé Avéided. 

B|RED SWEEP’ OR BREAK-UP 
sibjilcin lis aaitanhinintals 

Country Hope it Will be 

the Latter. 
si ain oe 

Be WALTER DURANTY. 
Gopirigtit, 1810. ty The New York Pimies Conipeiiy. 

Spediat Cavie t6 THe New York Trt, 

COPENHAGEN, Nav. 

| the danger te Butope—Northern Europe 
éspéeciapy, but all Europe more of less— 
is great. and obvious. Uniess somethitig 

fs Gohe sodh it will he too tate, for ak 
ready the Winter—Buropé’s Red Win- 

teria upon us” The speaker was the 
head of a big Aiitrichn business house 

in Hambtifg, whose judgment Hes beén 

formed by living in Germany @uring the 

fast ten months. He is further backed 

by many years’ of éxperiénce With énte- 

bellum conditions. He continued: 

‘+ From what I can heat of opinidn at 

hothe, I aim Hkely to be tonsiddred 

fa| | either an alarmist: of pro-German. but I 

= | dety you. to find any América ér Bhg- 

“wouldn’t trade your | ; 

- own “Rex” or “Spot” 
q or “Queenie” for the 
4. bluest-blooded blue - 

ribbon - winner— you 

probably echo the 

4 sentiment of “Love 

me, love my dog.” 

j- And loving your dog 

you’d hardly ‘“‘treat 

im rough” but would 

‘expect your dog to 

“have his day” every 

| day. 

Your dog will 

| have to be warm 

and comfy when chill 

= winds ’most blow him 
@ away. Wrap him up 

in one of these snug 
| BLANKETS, © 

f And he'll need a 

nomena 

Bye 
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collar 

a handsome one, with 

* gold looking studs and 

a place for his name. 
COLLARS, .49 to $5.49 

or a HARNESS, 

-69 to $3.49 

e and, whether he likes 

.it or not, ; 

a MUZZLE of leathef,: 
49 to .89 

or a muzzle of wire, 

39 to .59 
And we know he 

won’t enjoy 
a CHAIN, .29 and .49 } 
or a LEADER, 

89 to $1.49 
ora WHIP, .49 to $1.3¢ 

but he may need oné, 
anyway! 

And if he’s a 
good dog 

and doesn’t snap at 
horses and other dogs 

and humans we may 

“doll him up” with a 

comb and brush and 

let him call on his 

4 “friends.” 
{ COMBS, .29 to .64 

BRUSHES, .74 to $1.69 

4 and when he comes 
4 back we'll send him 

It to bed in a cozy, 

comfy 
SLEEPING BASKET, 

, 52.97 to $5.69 

i And if he’s a 
AON Ya CYAN aN a aN fa iant’y ESI 

ON FOU TON) Ou fay. (ay OY. elie Yaa vay (a) 

‘Hshiman acquainted with the sitwation in 

| Germany oltside of the oedupiéa ardas 
| who will not agree mie, let atone 

fai | what you see for yourself, for the evi- 
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‘dence is wnimistakabilé. Besides, tie 

‘ facts and figurés cannot be gainseid: I 

j repeat with certaihty, a catastrophé is 

, very near.” 
/ Im the strange nightmare journey of 
the last four days from Cologne to 
Cépenhagen through *& land where train 
achedules mean nothing, and the best 

one €an G@o¢ is to take a chance on reach- 
ing his déstinatién “if thgre is no riot- 
ing at such and such a point on the ' 
way,” as the station master murmurs 
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is true I mast 
ve military foreé froth 

goog cttestive the danger to the 
present system of government in Europe 
can ly | be exaggerated. 

Plane to Reform a Beggar. 
The Charity Organization Society fs 

anxious to @et fh toweh with & foreign- 
looking woman, about 27, Who for some 

time past, accompanied by a younr 
baby, hes been Begging along faslilon- 
&ble fésidénce streets. She Has. given a 
variety of nates and addresses and 
cach of these bes Prgret ec aeetaoes. 
society asks tha fi 
whom she eee detain bor until At 
oA send a representative to éndcavc: 
—e reeonstructive meastires * 

her, hich would involve giving up do 
to-door bhegingz. 

: anxiously; I haa ample tonfirmation of | — 
this forecast. Here are somé of the, 
facts and figurés whereon the speaker 
based it. I may add that every foreign- 

er, American, Briton, or Scandinavian, 
with whom I have talked takes it for 
granted that Winter. cannot pass with- 

_ out disaster. 

i Food in Cents and Marks. 

| In Hamburg today you can gét ih the 
' famous restaurant of the great Atiantic 
Hotel a very good meal. with beer and , 
coffee for 7% cents American money. 
Other high-class réstaurant price’ are 
similar, and the food ih quality anc 
quantity compares more than favorably 

with the best in Paris. 
' J] emphasize thé food bécausé £608 is 
he principal factor in Germany today. 

, out a8 regards other commodities it is 
| -he same Story. Clothes, footwear, 
‘yeather goods, to take’ the expensivve 
‘items, are fully 5@ per cent. cheaper— | 
‘and cutléry, glassware, books, carferas, | 
and optical instruments considerably | 

=! more eo—than in Francé, Belgium, 
ongland or Scandinavia. That is, 

‘ cheaper to the foreigner, and here is the 
is cardined point of German’s approaching 

| ruin. 

At the present moment the dollar is 
‘worth from 30 to .35 marks, the 
franc nearly 4 marks, the Scandi+ 

; uavieam crown that used to be on par 
with the mark from 8 to 9 marks. 

jermany is being strangled by progres- 
sive depreciation of her money—depre- 

i jation which the panic measure of stop- 
‘Ping passenger traffic, which every ont 
lacéribés to fear of revolution, has 
: @normously Accentuated. Skilled labor 
| receives oh the “average $1 a day, un+ 
skiltéd 60 Gents, clerical help as low ais 

: $12 (380 marks) monthly. 

| And What about the millions of pen 
sioner’, malé or female, and people with 
fixed fthcdme averaging from 3,000; tod 
8,000. marks yearly—say §100 to 
at the outsidé. Can 
marks a meal that the  75-cent 
total of the Altantic Hotel repre 
sents to them? They must get thelr 

food accofding to the card-ration system. 
The weekly allowance per person is four 
pownds of black bread, four ounces of 
butter, (which really is margarine com- 
poundéd with Norwegian whale oil, four 
pounds 6f potatoes, and for children only 
two pints of skimmed milk. This much | 
théy ¢an get at prices within. thei: 
means @vén in marks. And yet there 

fs real i¢e cream in high-class restau- 
rants, and butter ad lib. if you have 
the price, and a _ thick porterheuse 
steak fully half a pound: in weight a 
portion. There must be food in Gér- 
many W the rich can thus be fed 
endugh or nearly enough for everyone. 
But. im addition to the results of a de- 

Feed Laws Ignored; Poor Starve. 
The contraband food system hag 

spréad wntil in the hotels and big res- 

taufants theré 1% fhéithe? concealment 
nor prétense—if you've got the price you 

ean eat all you want. Meanwhile thé 
poor af®é Htefally starving and the chil- 
dren’s death rate is rising ever higher. 

In the populous quarters of Hamburg, 
dowh hear thé deserted docks, one sees 
mf@n, women, ard children, ; ¢ 
hollow ehéeeked, ahd gaunt. 
same eure when the Allies’ armies 
wére bsWeepli rward last Summoet 
ross pete f France. Amid the ruins 
of Ham, still ablaze with. wanton bar- 
‘bariem of Gérran incéndlarism, there 
were balf-starved women and children, 
too. Germany ts paytng for that, and 
will pay with interest “4 
The situation is gr owin fapidly worse. 

Owing to the impossibi ity. of yp 
raw, ,materials Bsa their well-nig’ 
worthless paper, an: coos manufacturers 
are shutting abwe an, loymen 
is increasing by téaps ; 
Scandinavia on hawt, 
tracted by beatin 

6 were at: 
thea. prices, 

$258 | 
they pay . 26; 

The great vatiety of Pure Lifien Hand- 
kerchiefs shown at McCutcheon’s permits 

the fullest expféssion of personal taste. 

The Greatest Treasuré. House of Linen: in Améric: 

Fifth Avenue, 34th & 33rd Streets, New York 
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NO ONE CAN TRAVEL 
ON GERMAN ROADS 

Reports Reach Switzerland That 
Government's Position Ie 

Diffieal 
BERLIN, Nov. 8.Germany’s Suspeti- 

gion of Taltroad passenger traffte for 
two weeks is proving té have. been a 
pstep taken in grim éarnest, as Goi 
Ina ng are finding who aré unable to 

railroad officials to parent them 

humber of trains woul: run 
distances into the Ro to 

ey Be d : 
eo 

‘tempting to profit b 
‘these trains 4 

he was required to 

posta have been a er 
d Leipzig and “Beri and Breslau, 

Copyright, 191, by The New York ‘Pnuiss Gompany. 
Special Cable to TH# New, Yoru Treks, 

BERNE, Nov. %7.+Passengé® com- 
munication petween Switzerland did 
ony “ee of Getiieny is Smneneed ati until 

ov. as passenger irains are 
nning. The German consbrahip ie ae 
ringent as during the war, ~laceetonee 

it. D. Bahr 

Brockway Owners Come Back 
Only complete satisfaction brifigs an experienced ttuck 

bayer back nine tiniés. The H. D. Bahr Trucking Company 
is pufchased Aine Brockways ih the last two and a haif 
yeats. They ratige in eapacity from 1% to 5 tons. 
Brockway trucks are backed By an efficient day afid 

_ hight serviee which as#utes New York owfiére of the 
” pradtically whititerrupted use of their trucke. 

(644.546) WEET 

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE 

fleet of nine Brockway eo owné’d b 
Campany, 265-7 BE. rah hn, City 

A 
38TH STREET 

i ied coihage, Germany Is now. paying 
| thé pricé of her own corruption. 

j 

the form of parsimony, ni 

cious expenditure only. 

with the increaséd value of 

HARRIMAN NATIONAL BANK 
- Fifth avenugand 44th street 

tee New York 
banned 

Spend and Save 

Economy th éxpénditiire will prove an imhpofthnt 
» factor in the reduction of the cost of living. 

: It if Hét suggested that this*ecohoniy should -ake 

but rather that it should be marked by wise and judi- 
Spend in proportiéh mot to_ 

your capital, but to your income, and income not merely 
of the moment, but of the ivcure when, production dver- 
taking consumption, the process of deflation shall begin. 

Of course, at that time the dolla? will be worth 
moré than it is to-day, although we do not expect to 
see it return to its pre-war value, that is to say, we do 
Hot aiiticipate the return of ptices of those days. But 

also a less humber of dollars as profits, and it is this ad- ~ 
justmnent that the individual, a8 well as 
and manufacturer, must prepare for. 

Thete is, Of cotifse, another sidé to the question of 

33; and miserliness, 

© Gdéllar; there will come 
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DUTCH INCREASE igs 
Feat Spread of Reve A oe ee 

Copyright, 1929, fy Pe, Hew fork Tima Cowen. ‘ 
abe Cabie to Tz Niw Youk Tiarki, 
THE HAGUE, Név. 8-—th spite of tite 

tact that pddsenger traffic with Ger- 
matiy if praétiéa 
Dvteh dré 6iviousiy 
nervous for fear of thé spread of pom 
sible tévolutionary trouble over the Get | mir 
tiaihy border, and heve strengtheried the 
suards’ Ow the édsterii frontier. 
While the suspension of the passenger 
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| PARIS CO AL CRISIS ACUTE. 

| War Lighting Restri Restristiens Again |. 
Established to Save Fuel. 
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‘EN TETE” EVENING SLIPPERS 
MAY WITH JUSTICE BE CALLED. THE 
“BASIC BEAUTY” OF THE EVENING GOWN 

HETHER' the vogue of the shorter skirt: 
tempted the-slipper to untried loveliness,’ 
or whether the new charm of the slipper 

coaxed the skirt to rise and reveal its daintiness, 
one cannot tell, but the fact remains that skirts are 
shorter and 
than ever 

SATIN EVENING SLIPPERS 
add to their ine by subtracting sishtly 
from the “ 
detracting from 
either or 
desired in other 

to the fact 
ag 

than black, white, brown 
or flesh, they will be dyed the exact shade 
of one's gown two days 
after order is given. 

FRENCH VAMP SLIPPERS 
attribute their favor no less to comfort than 

that brevity is the “sole” of smart 
French vamp slippers may be had 

black satin, black or | 
ol sver wd hen ve: patent leather, with strap 

“snd Mh French heels, 14.00 to 18.50 

slippers. more varied and lovely 
i 

HERE are slippers as frtvelotis as the dance 
[eck and slippers as stately as the sump- 

~ tuous evening gown, for each gown has. 
its complement and each foot its compliment in 
the new scope of Franklin Simon & Co En Tete = 
evening footwear. 

‘METAL CLOTH SLIPPERS 
keep step bat ih the tplenaee ee even- 
ing affair a of 
sive or hong ey are of f lta lah of 
silver or Bold, ¢ f handsome : 
brocade on black or white j vor wih 

4 and’ ions 

9,50 to 12,50 

yan of Hain black 

RHINESTONE BUCKLES 
seen te eo Gee ae eel . in | 

the bie as } aS 

fom the lender conoue 
low French heels. 

7.50 to 12.50 or low on h 

portant to the 
jewels that n at a ‘wotnan's 

pers. stone buckles 
Sadie cacaha hape and denne the tele te 
Sere oa 808 : 
80 of filigree effects 6.50 to 40,00 

FEMININE SLIPPER SHOP~Thisd Floor 

brown stiede, cloth 

ae Teg Fe Yrs .. " 

~ Rate ie es 2 ee ey a ‘Sy SES atl a Ee 

| traveling dog 

4 we'll let him ride in 
state in a smooth rid- 

f ing, airy limousine 
§ that the sales person 

i calls a 
VALISE, 

iy or if he’s going a long & 

.Cistance he’ll need a 
_ CRATE, 

“$16.49 to. $31.56 

. spending, and we should not hold it bad éconemies to 
buy literally of substantial goods at this time while — 
prosperity is with us, of, in othet werds, while speaking [it 
generally, wages remain high. In brief, this is the time \ | 

h your neéds ahd your iéans. . | 

Health Po 
' Economy. 
join hands 

when youeat the 

} famous cereal- |, 

| GrapeNuts | 
| Deliciously | 
Rerpioeny be 509 

Franklin Simon 8 Co, 
to sttike-a balance Fifth Avenue, 7 th and 38th Streets 

The Harriman National Bark is regarding these 
things from the viewpoint of the welfare of its depositors 
ang etistoriers, any of ig welcome here at any | 

_ time to discuss such matters or other matters concerning 
sisre? financial interests with the officers of the bank. 
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THIS FIRM IS A MEMBER OF THE FIFTH AVENUE ASSOCIATION. 
WHAT herd THE ‘FIFTH AVENUE SECTION pals betel YORK. 

F =o aes ee mn, Tea ae 

(Tele selel ae Ne: 
Cyt eT eR eye TyerTT” 

$2.59 to $4.49 
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courteous at. : 
Bown Ral Soaked Wreath mean Sa all alike. ee 

in of Waggoner. ica ie D ngualedly shaggy ei 3 —— 

“TaN FIRED OY: Lickrina) | doubles the enjoyment of a | A tise Made Unusual ewahier to » Hold 1d Today 

Qe Man Kiled, Baraat ten in| BOOS |. A Very Important Offering Of _-Jured, and Loss Put at More |; And such setvice is plainly 

vo or acecoer “Women’s F ashionable Winter Coats 
WICHITA FALLS, Texas., Nov. 9.— yran 

pens man was billed, severat men tn Catt eee —the styles are the smartest anywhere assembled, and. 
: . | epee eed them to be l cf ape age tend anak. from oe] the wap you lola companion will prove to be priced very, very ow, 

Cent a allie || gfe? At $49.50 tern ‘concerns, bo “4 ls 
1 e fire started when lightning struck : a 3 

| Faave' of burning oll ‘rode down the eure | , pees A most uncommon collec 
fire fo everything with which’ t¢ ‘came : ;= \\ tion of belted, straight-line, 

! The bulk 6 of the business: secton of the : ' tp and semi-belted coats, exact 

| atts reselved here. Waggoner City, hea —_— 7 duplicates of much costl‘er | a & ‘ . 
mae details of the fire and the'liease ane |. \ 4 models. Fashioned of Bo-: mig | fg { These smart riding hab- 

Pp oS eS 2% Pe ee Velour de vai re a et Te, aro. made tinier. our : n ow WA j 4 : My ’ 
F B34 the the large number of ofl wells in thé ee AV TT Silvertone, with large - own supervision, and are if you: want ona of these smart 
| gested Painrits of the king |S . : : \ ' jJustable collars of sel mate- ne | ; the best values in town |} early, or you may want it- ‘in vain. 

GAS KILLS FAMILY OF THREE : , rial or fur. " a \ ae Ness . iii 
| Brother Gave Blood to Save Life, “THE PARCEL POST” ji} | of Each coat silk lined and 1 er ‘Two distinct models, one jj. eR ; 

| Batre ti, od pone sic upmert | {||| interlined. Sizes 84 to 48. = ee oa ihe aiwips : Te wes Te = | an attempt to save the life of | mail or call Greele eee of : : | ee 
Rom 8 Avenue, Brookiyn “wi arded on application. 

én i was. Overcome by iiluminating Price list forw on app e oe | Wivation , Cor. | rome yea oh, was tound dead’ .| _ You have a choice of 14 varieties | of Paris- coats, tal oe {Made of an Woot mix: || “Saks Special” War are f Salto-Nuts and several kinds of 
| 

thy of 671 Presida ryi - Jored to the best. ih lees v Py gene ce ad Street, a aie who is employed on hocolates. ; or accor ng e 5; tures, in Brown, Oxford oe hn ta 

B ve the it Milliam, and the| You can also get these specialties by known standards of modern ANS ¥ Grey, and Heather. ’ : Frunks at $ 39. 50 alee 
| ol ne hee: Conn nery aod yes- | | dropping, in at any of the 4 Hatch ‘Be? tailoring, in Silvertip Boe - . 5 eae a eo sa 

Hospital. tis wife, Kings County | Stores—3 on the West Side of Broad- ’ ~ livia, Suedine, Frost Glow, ' Sizes Sew the 16: o ree. 

age. died during the nig ly way, at 30th, 45th and 99th Streets, |) : Plumette and Crystal Cloth. : 
od feniy, abbot euspipe tn eto gee and Vat 6th Avenue and 35th Street. }})" 44 luxuriously fur trimmed, others designed f with : cape duri day night, ffillin is any are luxuriously or wear seni 

killing the child and rer ering Hatch He Pays the Parcel Post.” furs, and all are beautifully silk lined and warmly interlined. Sizes8 toad 
father and mother unconscious. 

— a a: aT 

A Rare Opportunity to Effect | ' Retain Your Slender, Youthful tikes With an 
a Subs 1 Savin 

ee ee Bees Corset or Girdle 
omen’s Afternoon fe ig ae ES 

We cpfecta the. Te teuty which is fen 
2 3 . d bber God Frocks yen "have ne rere. of te eset 

, ee wn ded Be “  Reeularly $59, $55, $50 

WE are quite used to the brick- 
bats concealed in bouquets | Reduced 2 

that are hurled at us by our cs | ge ~ $39.50 
competitors. If you want. en- oa: ae Bee eye eee 
emies, excel others; if you want f fede Crt of some of the best 
i, : : r= a Pens: selling frocks in our 

friends, let others excel you. Ba \\ moi / regular stock, beau- 
2 tifully fashioned of 

Without exception, the fin- . superior quality 
est tailoring in cAmerica it Y Satin, Charmeuse 

™ | and Tricolette, with 
S y ’ collar, cuffs, ahd 

- Sake &. Camyany | Bec embro- 
BROADWAY AT 34th STREET Are We atlvise | m iN | a zy : il | il Ui Bi ae 

ania \ ULL | HL i ms Di. HH! | i im ‘(| i Fi | 

for frocks of this character will move in double-— | : New York's s Greatest Sloe. Sale of the Year Begins 
t $39.50. Sizes 34 to 44 in the collection. : ‘ aii ac euamaaneihancs wean atceaters. 8 at Saks This Morning — 

nnn | +4832 Pairs of Women’s Smart 
Smart Suits of White -| Boots at’ $9.45 
as and se Every Pair Fully One Dollar Beloio Present Wholesale Cost 

All regular stock shoes, made expresely for Saks & Company, according to our usual duitied| 
_ of workmanship—the highest, Every pair is worth at least one dollar a pair more wholesale-than 
they are offered to you in this sale, and judging by the great scarcity of fine leathers you will never’ | 

. again see shoes of this character at anything near $9.45! The styles are not only new—but so per- 
A real: boyish model, ||‘ _ fectly proportioned as to be comparable only.to the finest of custom footwear. _We have very favor- 

guitable for school or play. |! able trade connections, we have had years of expeniqnce in the shots haisinens, and our advice to you is 

THE STORY OF REVILLON FYRS 

° 1 : ’ WY /, A 

A Useful Employee | y YY \\ Blouse is of White Pique - frankly this: 

! i a Se | i” Ee ee Buy Your Winter Shoes Now or You Revillon Freres | | 7 , in Green, B 
in the North men of many trade. (AU) (A) . sade Be pes oe | Must Pay Considerably. More Later 
This man is a skilled ship carpenter . ; P Blue or Grey. 
who builds scows and power boats. Second Floor, The quantities tities and leathers are divided gd follows: 
He is wearing the Revillon button con- — aege &. 
taining the same device which appears Re 3 | | - ob * ei 5 with. Patent. Coltskin toned yea Pals in in newest tan nie 
on the flag. In addition to fur experts ——————— \ Black > Model. une $9.45 | inown trating Bulan eens b Lace 
St fa Brash The Saks Hair Goods Shop Features Today : Se yee 2 

builders, ship carpenters, stable boys, 
cooks, runners, sailors, mechanics, and He, Wavy Hair Switches of - 
many other classes of workers, * | 

: ase He. Excellent: Quality 
) 3 : : : at’ (pete st low considering the quality of the batr 

shes WAR thay Ae eee, fh eee we A ’ 
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caritiaky ee 
’ eee ntic — we 
degree - of: Tpaotiiactiole: ‘that’ “they. “had | fos i fi sf 

NE oy int a sand with ith os ee ; 
- Laborers Rumored p The’ Atlantic! Company, . whieh: “or-| per. %¢ a sgh 

oral” ‘Rumo aay: Bape ace men’ hae: & women, | - Pi ot” 310 if forenh_ ven FS ow 
ag ra n handicapped. by’’a, strike’ that | Long Isla ty, superintende issing After rise inf Long | cut: Abwii ite: working: foroe.";"several | 4 BE Sraarenny «wen Ut saree 

Island City Plants. ~~ | dav ego: tt .ased:for-poltce -profegtion, | charge of the. engine: Sounny ghd “Anthood re He Gallas 
: a which was'given: . Detedtives, working, in’ rp ae “the: Sa the the ae charge. | bo ? 

eases * an Italian settlement in ‘the Ravenswood aa che. 4 the: fire a o’cloc | man. Ave ue het 
TE ay tion, adjoining the plant,” have: “re- He morning. ei gat) eget se Sig ry ‘on ; a j i at egg oe myth it om 

BION WRECKS “SHOP paid fe theré “were sSNA & | seria yy in nb pone. Tat bean cola hele ae d: ae “Govel Adv nbrees ubek. the ‘s ‘ 
3 ess eonipany,‘* © -- or itasimimons was Bi A SE Ae a F ‘ 

: : sags seas ; Bry at warned. McK. who | that’ ve “hed. to Be een oan Vey. “See ROR i ee eee ~ Barty AMERICAN Sip 

Injured Under Debtis— Marshal Brophy began an inves | blew, the factory whistles, while Patrol | As soor as he afriv , construction Ar "adhe 
jure nder Debris—Entire | tigation of the: fire,' conducting: ‘hearings naan "Thomas Lage the ‘one of the men | Brophy ‘be an his. ‘inves in Into’ rée ocat change é ec 

Borough Department,Called On _| i" the Old "Homestead totel, "an: Verpon turned fian adler Battalion and ee Gra im ot .dministixition’ of ndtonal -Hnances, ‘th ? ee --Repropuctt 
“to Fight FI SE bee pee cigar Meet? Mane phen Bony yp Sl Ny ine a. | ‘saya. “Among. thé-sugt ONS . 

M) g ames. - [had found-‘no evidence: Ssolaae ithat ana | . iadsly sent we Cee ne ot perce: in, and later detecti (i 
> SO ee? tinimdd THR 3} This. drow pu ara, ‘ the’ flames ‘Had: been caused/By ah in- iat, atte pape ma ng M dtinom Bae grat we ant ta. 

; Be 4 cendiary. : He. said. a strikebreaker had| sent ins@ bero bringing Fire 

, Damage estimated _ af. more. than |slépt Saturde? ‘night “in; the building Commissioner eae ‘and Lend de- watt Poh Freda sh is = ‘sped {| penses, 
‘partment offictals. Pirebgats 06, 87, 232, workmen who were Ponts Dut Lowast sideration et of. Coen ils by: single com- * $500,000-was caused by a ‘fire ydsterday | Where the blaze wus i discovered. » This: ; 

which destroyed ; threc-fourths’ of the|™man, the- Fire ‘Mershal ‘said, admitted anil By ahd Ewe, Lackawanna anrond | Veen ode gg (Pema & t thr “3 mitteés ‘of )Sefiate, or by. 
yon tugs also eee | in the figh ‘ the, wreckage. as said ate ne 
long Island City plant’ of the Atlantic|}he had be drinking, ‘and: std wat, ‘snow, The . fireynen ~ from. Man ete and |. that the inane Pa RT tot leonaiapiten af of thé two, and. Mimite-| 

‘Macaroni Company and spread to the | what. baa lappened. .... perv bt were | nes. at. .the fire’ until’ safely. Untila compete = is ma fe Hon ot money. bills. to “wetual needs.” td 

plant of the American Balsa Company | The. company: otentes an, entire ‘ety . , —— 
before firemen’ from Queens, ‘Brooklyr |‘block; ; Zi eign hae a a : Seeuee Coats saat neh, are 3 
and Manhattan. could cheek the flames. |. Vernon. Avenue to: the’ iBast ively alk: tty  B * ing *s oe s fe Re A ae SOE 
“Pwo firemen were -injured when an distance « ‘ef “niore ; “than G00. fect. "Its ‘ i oe Peer Sent sae f fe Re te Me ; 

BY INVITATION 
MEMBERS OF 

Leaders of” 
the World 

HE princi ofthe of the Rice ad 
ets din World Association have 
always -been the rinciples of /“¥ 
and E”, Our world: leadership :in 
quality we consider even afar great- 
_er honor thanour world ea 
in volume. : 

“Y and E” Fire-Wall Steel Fi- 
ing Cabinets (asbestos: lined): are 
Leaders ofthe World of Filing Cab- 
inets~for they aré three times.as 
fireproof as any othersteel saree 

“Y and-E” Efficiency Desks 
Leaders of the World Bosne 
for they save the time and keep 'the 
records of. the men-who ‘do: dig 
things. 

“Y and E” Sviabae Planning 
Service is the Leader of the: World 
of System—for ‘it is modern, 
cient, , simple and freee 

re iSince 1880 ‘““Y and EB”’ has been ‘and still ig, the 
Leader of the World of Office Equipment. sere 

UYAWMAN »» FRBE Mre.(6.. 
74000 “Y and L’’ Products 360 Broadway, New: York, Ne y. 

1: Desks Record Filing Safes Telephone Franklin 3634 97. 
+) /S*Fire-Wall’’ Steel Steel Shelving Systems One store or representative-fn: etery feity. KBs 
ca Cabinets Vertical Filing Sup- rg 3 
WY and E” Wood plies, Exc. Makers aT a ois Det ae SPEER ORES See geo a eas 10g 
=e -Cabincts Cata'ogs on request ~. Offi c& ra : : SAS 4 . 

a coe 

The Red Cross needs your 
4 | ad help to “carry-on” over 

eae oe Ge Medan | rth oF 7. | sig Nese petheing disaster re- 
aint & lief, alleviating ‘suffering, Insarance @ ‘They cost you one-third — ‘promoting better ‘Ihygiene, 

with Comfort 

Insurance 7 eee {| SOR 3 aie less than elsewhere! || keeping up American morale 
reef ca oe "it’s too expensive these days to judge clothing by: ‘the label | 

_ jf; , -they bear—by the high price they'cost. . <=: = sn 
Duofold Health :: 

Moe Levy Suits dnd. Overcoats.at one-third less in price; are Underwear. 
Keeps: you warm tut - Wh - _ cas good-as the best that ever came out of Fifth Avenue’s 
doesn’t irritate. = » -- Most exclusive store. : fee eof eee . 

Rar. 

colband catchingend. : < Bp Wem vée’been making men’s clothes. for. forty years - ‘end we 
Ideal “underwear for. - 7 _< giake them as good as anybody who tacks a steep’ price.on. 

‘the man, woman and E We '\ °>* his clothes to lead you into by sarcrsind his stuff i is‘ ‘good. because: child who goesindoors ." “7 , 
and outdoors -Y . <it’s high priced.’ -- ae, 

ier} Wee > die Yeo'\ “Superbly styled ‘all-wool Suité and Overdbats sell” for ‘one-- 
_ Sold: by gous Y ||... third less here because we have rio middleman’s ‘profits ‘to, ’ 
yy GF i\. pay-—our. store is’ on low-rent Walker Street —our ‘cus- Vy - - -dealers - eee): 
Uy Y yj : everywhere. « _ytomers are numbered in thousands. 

yy aie 1 - Prices——-$25 to $75 mf 
*€46 BROADWAY} 

_ Plione 8 cre 1760.. 

hy 

a + 
; 

it 

; 

} STYLED LIKE OUR 
MEN’S CLOTHES 
‘MADE OF ALL WOOL 
FABRICS — PRICED 
-AT ONE-THIRD LESS. 

, 

i quickly cleans and imparts a oot re, Aluminum, Nickel; "Ont Gees asa ioe et 
post it ¥. sera gasps 



French, of course— 
this ingenious meth- 

‘od of splicing the’ 
heel so that there 
isn’t the slightest 
sign of a wrinkle . 
over the instep when 
these SOCKS are 
worn. 

Very heavy siik, 
nd-embroider, with ha 

clocks. 2.80. pr, 

wa oy 

Dest & Co. 
Fifth Ave. at 36th St. 

Put Down Enemies at Home. 

i ate é 

Men of New York Divisions, Hold 

Anniversaty Servicés in. Two 

Armorles. 

signing of the armistice, ohe year ago 
tomorrow;. and in. memory of soldiers 
from this State who perished in the 
war ‘were: held yesterday in ~ churches 

and armortes in this city.. The day was 
called Armistice Sunday. 

The 7ith Division held its services in 
the Seventh Regiment Armory, at Park 
Avénué and Sixty-sixth Street, -with 
the vé jof.the 107th Infantry of 
the 27th vision, Other units of. the 

j.d6ld. exercises in the 
Lae Basiment Armory, with 

the veterdnnt oe ; sot 165th Infantry of 
the Rainbo* Div. ~ Bervices of” the 
New) York ‘deine or “were ‘in-the Twenty- 
third: ‘Regiinent Ariiory(in Brooklyn. 
« THe® “sbremonies~ “at*the Seventh Regi- 

iment Aritiory: Regan “with ‘the singing of 
“The Stat+S led Banner,” after 
which Rabhj. Silverman made a prayer 
for the cowitt.A telegram from Major 
Gen, Alexafider,’ the division com- 
mander, ‘was téad; in which the General 
expressed his regret that he could riot be 
present. Nicholas Murray Butler, Presi- 
dent of Columbia University, made the 

~ OF NATION'S FOBS| === 
f Hlchapiaine Tell ‘GicFightors, in|s 

Armistice Sunday Sermons to | 

couNTRY RELIES ON THEM | 

Services tn commemoration, of the; T 

ent showed there m tC) sh dave 

Gentlemen's Haberdashery 
You Never Pay More at Best’s 

A BETTER PLAYER PIANO 
A BETTER UPRIGHT:PIANO 
fot. the money than offered by the Christe 

hina Co, sahnot be obtained among}: 

’ “There are other énemies, of Ameriva+- 
higher gradé instruments 

<Bargonat lier aed’ paad’ aad wll ‘Grand, $750.” 
upright pianos 

CHRIS: ‘AN SONS, - 
753 6th Ave. (43rd St.) 

Alto 88. W. itth 8t, 

4 the Romans had it, 

principal address. 
“Tt is over a year since the first sol- 

, diera, loaded with our blessings and con- 
fidende,. left our shores,’’ he said. 
“These soldiers have now become vet- 
erars. As the survivors of the civil war 
have grown older and attained an im- 
mortal memory, you who served in thie 

robes of immortality for your ‘service to 

the ‘country and to mankind. 
“You may live to be old in years and: 

emihent in public. and professional lite, 
‘but fn all fhe yeats no call will:come:s0 

honorable and so compelling as that of 
the people the United States to defend 

y their lives, ‘their honor, and their Gov- 
efninent. You, havVe the greatest hOnor 

that a people dan ‘bestow. 
* Having these feelings as we face the 

living, Bow shall we express our feeling 
about .the dead? 

‘sweet and becom- 
dia fot die for the 

country’s wealth or its material pros- 
perity, but for ouf nation s ideals. They 

ve left us a trust, the principles and 
ideals for which ss lives ‘were given. 
Shall we be falsé t6 that trust?. How 
-could we be ‘and 1 again upon those 
graves? 

Wartns of Bacilis at Home. 

ing.’ These meh 

than those who attack her in open 
atms. . There are’ those Who would 
attack her with the weapons of hate, 
anarchy,* Tanad disordér; 
not love “diberty, and would destroy it.’ 
The légngy of this sblendid; day is'that 

‘Trritatin Coughe 
we, on the battlefield of peace, should 
‘pe ready to put forth ¢ energy, aa’ 

és of Our na’ 
oy 4 cue ‘Peegck 3, @ benediction 

Hayes, and 

Ny P. "Dutty,. chaplain | 
f gt fie 18 isbn nats were and the Rev. 8. 

were the ia ers at 
thé 7 Tlat Re ent Armory r Gen, 

War will grow older and will Rut on the 

| 

2 colored boys of 

Oth speakers eluded t be Bag 
iam M. C Bort 
oft the arth Division: the Rev. 

rest 
he a Oe havi skepticism of the 
prt So wi ey heard the yy that 
“ to oan te had been signed, afid con 

Pleads for the League. 

“Qne thing shown by the war was 
that. the nations in a league must con- 
serve the fights of nations so that &tich 
brutal resort to War may not blast and 
ruin the world again. There is no sane 
man who does not hope for sdmething 
that. will take the place of war, but 
hone pe ld_ be so foolish as to adcept 
as inahed product the first cue ot. 
feesk 
“The Le Nations is 

grow into a abe ic twill ¢ ace ° 
wars for all time, Tm trouble with ‘it 
today is, that while it may be rig it by 
form and: substance, no way has 

|TWO INJURED IN COLLISION. 

found yet to make it :_§°. No plan that 

Motorman and Passenger Hurt 
When Train Hits Trolley. Gar. 

Two persons were injured; one seri- 
ously, yesterday, when a. southbound © 

x a New. York Ce 
lided' with a pointe 
Eleventh Avenue and 
Street. 

ee 

John Jesulartes of 100: | 
motorman of the car, 
He is in the French dias 

Lot, snd, "Found. Adeartcementé on 

Their death was, a3 f}- 

those who do/: 

they ee ertmion of field of bettie, to cFhah J... ° 

English Ovals!” $e should 
you if you want to. enjoy a’ 
full-bodied ci 
~e and ‘« 
old English 

20 debe di pane 

x sae & in, eng it 
¥ tet e 

- FIFTH AVELAT 602 st i “MADLEON Ave Ar aoear 

= Surplus anid Wndlvided F 

ecapre re 

“OLS aT 
‘RIBBON DENTAL CREAM 

HAVE always had very litte patience 
with, or confidence in testimonials. But 

8 must rendér you the credit due: you. 

“About five yeats ago I began using 
Colgate's Ribbon Dental Cream 
8 all that time 1 

exclusively. 
Mavé had no formation of 

tartar on my teeth. 

“During thet time f have vialted a dentes 
‘about three times a year, always asking hin 
Gt each visit if my teeth. ought not to be 
Geaned. Always the answer ‘Tt is not new 

.” | think this is wholly due tb your | 
Ribbon Dentaj Cream which J ute 

_ [twice daily.” 

various letters written 
voluntarily. Upon re- 

quest we will furnish the: 
waames 

5 

ORMRED de 

of the writers, 

COLGATE & CO. ‘ 
NSW YORK 

i my fifteerl years practice,” & spe 
-clalist in Denver writes, “t have 

tried nearly every. known dentifrice, 
and have finally selected Yours a& the 
one that best suits my pétsonal taste, 
Z use no othér in my .own moith,* 

the way you folks 
toile about Pad 

Van wt ed es 
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Fi irst in Haven: 
N exclusive for thé ‘choicest, plirese 
materials, and-sciéntific milling, all work 

* together to give IDEAL Chosolute the exquisite 
natural flavor that sends you back for more, 

IDEAL once, IDEAL always! 

IDEAL ahr & CHOCOLATE COMPANY 

<” Sy oh aeea ated dia kde ociatieaaitiiiisde:  aatcteadeonteharhate: debteumek kee 
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shop Calls it an ‘American | ciamn 
a Christian Duty ‘to 

‘Back Organization, — 

a «were St 

RCHES ‘AID ROLL CALL| tas 

ty Be tertonee Reported by Mem- | teat 
bers and Clergy of All De- 

Sis by lh a ats 

Schbishop* Hayes, in. @ letter ‘to Brig. 
“George ‘R. Dyer, Chairman ‘of thé 

fay : 

&@ week ago, the Roll Call was mentioned | 
‘yesterday in many of thé churches and 

pram mee Fae se nl ee danipcign Mr. Osborne, now warden of the Naval 
shows by the: clergy and church mem prison at Portsmouth, N. H., retired as 

bers of)all denominations. ¥ 
Reports. from’ all: ovér -'the. ony 

interest in the ernor het agg oer for show 2 2 campaign. 
adr in. line at-least all any of the Sta 

A Secteietnasihe on “the rengehe ot the 
1 Public Library ia b 

: , fot only food and oa the reek Fidelity 
poopy but mercy snd compassion, eo 

_|-The Americaii Red Cross has been or- 
..4| anise .and-authorized by our Govern- and ARE 
: | ment: 10 carry on’ this mission, {n’.a 
ere. 8 *getierous and noble spirit, work- 

for all, irrespective of race, color 
‘be creed. It is, therefore, both an Amer- 

end a Christian duty to support 
the he ‘ed Cross."” 
Although Bea. Cross Sunday, by. of- | 

proclamation of the President, was OSSINING, Nov. 9.—Thontas. Mott Os- 
borne has received a,permit; it was | 

learned today; to go Ahrough Sing Sing. 

ee f the, e 0 

ator extheanen. j 
Booths Committee has spo far led Z 

in ‘the subscriptions. The Industrial and} |... - 
Mercantile Committces, however, cone } 
eer praerts still to 

fi Kd 

beanc of of business have pledg 
cent, membershi 

Osborne to Visit Sing. Sing, 

and da Sears 
meeting, at which t 

come in from busi-} fe 

- BX:LAX is now ; peleatanl: as the ideal: family 
“Good for every member - of the* family. — 

Children Tove it. 

ee ce At drag 5 stores, 10, 28 and B0c ose 
an’ order, 

three years ago. | 

after Osborne attacked Go 
cg him to Part 

Magee dee 9 cies oN et ee * » 
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' York City Committce of the Red ! it A te. 

The Complete and. "Pericat « ‘Musical Instrument 

RT PIANO | 
The, Duo-Art_ enriches your. heme 

‘with the world’s best:music, played by’ 
the world’s greatest, artists. 
most complete .ahd perfect musical 
instrument ever, made — Piano — 
Player - Piano — Reproducing -Piano. 

ig. THE ‘Dud-Att Piano is creating a. 
: genuine” sensation “in the music 
world. « Fhe’. greatest: musicians: are 
recording for. it- and state emphatically 
that these’ ¥ecord-rolls: are perfect re- 

pat > 7 cs DE a IOS oF Be ay 
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GABRILOWITSCH 
solosst. with the New York Symphony Orchestra at Carnegie Hall: on the 

afternoon of November 13th and 13th, makes Record Rolls. 
i iat for. the DU O-ART PIANO. 

DU 

- productions.of their playing. 
The leading symphony orchéstras of 

the country’ have -used it as the soloist 
lr babii? concerts instead of an actual 
apa ou 

$. \ 

The Diesen: may be Obtained tn the Steinway,Steck; Sivouid’ 
ee es aad famous, W eber Pianos. , Grand and Upright Models. 

“The Duo-Art Piano, by bring- 
ing the fruits of the pianists’ 
creative genius before countless 
people, is destined to fill a 
high mission ‘tn’ the. musical 

- life of the future,” 

s 

‘during the war 
and 

ic apackage - 

THE F LAVOR LASTS 

$0 DOES THE PRICE! - 

No one contemplating.the purchase 
of a piano, or with the slightest interest 
in music, should miss the first oppor-— 
Panity to hear the Duo-Art. 

.EOLIAN Ee 
ake ae the ABDLTAN- VOCALION—-the Phonograph Supreme— Foremost 
Fuse Scarce had of Musical Instruments. in the ; 

eo) In MANHATTAN © OE F 

Bt 220 West ~gahd:-St- +3 ag a te A 

“In BROOKLYN 
hd: Flatbush: “Ave, 

° In. THE BRONX” 
367 °E. 149th. St. 

“It NEWARK 
895 Broad: St. 1 

7 
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“ The ‘Branding fon” 
~ By KATHERING NEWLIN N BURT. 

the new-novel of 
love ‘and ‘thrills, 

art in 

mi 

z 8 OT eco 
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\ “He lifted the hot iron and 
pressed it against the bare 
flesh of her .shoulder——” 
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SORE 8 a re a AOS: ENE AOS NO 

The World's 

ee New York newspaper writers seem: to ‘take ex- 

ception to any publicity being given to Saccharin at 

this time when the whole country is feeling the shortage 

of sugar. These writers refér to Saccharin as a “poison”. 

and a “drug,” and the fact that it has no food value. If 

they would be disposed to develop the real ‘facts they 

would find that a great body of most eminent scientists, 
known as the Referee Board of Consulting Scientific Ex- 

perts—and which body of scientists were appointed by > 

the United States Government—had reported after a full” : 
. -and thorough investigation that “the use of Saccharin in: 

foods in quantities that might constitute a menace to. 
= aoe | is improbable.” 

~~ Saccharin is no more a drug than ; suget: i bia are: 
ted in. medicine. . Sactharin is a chemical compound; ” 

$-same as salt is‘a chemical compound (chloride of 
iumysand both are used for the same empire preted 

: “6; of food. | “ : 

No-one’ ‘claims Sabchatin to be:a food, nor “does: it 
displace any food; because of its intense sweetness (500 
times sweeter than sugar), only a very minute quantity 

1s needed to give the desired sweet taste. 

It is a known fact that Sugar | is poison to many 
people. 

-. Saccharin has been used in isthe increasing 
quantities during the past thirty-five years and there is 
no single case on record of its having done harm; andthe . 
Referee Board confirms this in its: report “that -small 
quantities of Saccharin . .. . are without Seenere 
or poisonous action and are not injurious to healt 

In one of your own courts—the Appellate Division 
of the Supreme Court of New York—in the recent ‘case.of - 
People vs. Excelsior Bottling Works, 171 N. Y..Supp., ° 
page 733, it was held that soda water sweetened with 
1-100th per cent of Saccharin could not be injurious. The 
‘Court said: 2 

“The ‘uncontroverted evidence. shows ‘hint ° 
the use of soda water as a beverage containing 
this quantity of Saccharin could not possibly’ be 
injurious to health, and that there. is greater 
danger of injury to health from consuming too ° 
much sugar than from the consumption of Sac- 
charin’in such a percentage. It also appears - 
that the use of sugar in any form is.injurious to 
people suffering from-diabetes and some.other: 
diseases, while the use of Saccharin by them to .- 
flavor food and rénder it palatable is prescribed 
| by medical. authorities.” 

_charin, and will immediately- ‘prosecute. the- shipper, we 

wwidt rugs NAT Fo; 
4S papas ater Be Fe 

HEMET AG snes « 

~~ 

ate “Do iNew. York's vieticinfdenad: wethesis fino dat: 
sugar was discovered about the year 714 and for, about” 

- 800- years. was “considered more or ‘less:as an article: of 
s medicine? - ge) pea 6: RR eee, ee Sera 3 

Do Sie eslihe that decane of a acuslesahies ‘ok 
Saccharin it can be'a great boon i in nto’ iprevent crisis of 
Short sugar supply?” a“ ] t 

“Do they. know ‘tat Saictlereochoncine! ‘petaitts the use 
et Saccharia: ‘in foods intended for, itivalids;: ‘and, here’ Fae, 
| fore, Saccharin: is. not ee hareaful. for-them? 

mae ore se Bacgte ese ate 

Do they know that .: ended Secchi: is ‘available i inet 
this country for use in foods: and. beverages, in which the 
added ‘food value of. sugar is not desired, to release not 
less than oné huridred million pounds of sugar bac uses 
where sugar’s food value i is necessary? a | 

Do they khow that the use of such quantity of git 
charin would reduce the high cost of living not less than 
eleven million doljars appealiy. in the one itern of sugar? 

_Press dispatches announce that the U. S$. lépart-_ 
ment of Agricultire hollis, “Saccharin,is a harmful « Fs g. : 

. the use of which is deleterious to health.” We have an« 
swered this in the foregoing.’ If the Government “will : 
seize a food product sweetened with’ Saccharin which. has - 
been. shipped in Interstate Commerce, the. quality of 
which comes within the provisions of. the Puré:Food Law; 
and makes the'seizure because. it is. sweetened. with Sac-__ 

morte 

will donate $1,000.00 to.any charitable institution. the Na- 
tional Chamber of Commerce may. direct: 

~ We have been. urging the offi ci
als: of tie’ Gove vai 

for over seven years to bring a case'in court ee 
question, but the issue has be

en: side Pres: 

-Saccharin can: be used ‘in’ the’ ig ccueatiis 

a Me ey EST 

ea . oo ¥ 2 

—— - 

SS SSSaeessaneereee 

had’ in the ‘form’ of tablets, each tablet: hay a ar pag 
strength of one lump or teaspoonful of 's ‘sugar.. 
—200: tablets—costing :15 cents, have - ‘the: sepals ne 

power: ‘of 1 more than three pounds’ of sugar. spe OER 

The use eof.
 Saccharin. s

hould bee 
Pe caewe * 

hid era0s SE gy io exe at this time: 

“ Respectfully, 

JOHN. F. QuEENY; "Chairman. of t the: Coane ‘ 
» Monsanto Chemical Works, St. Louis:and: New ¥ B 

: ee cage: aged Baits om 

Largest” 



‘Fifth Avenue at oth Street : iy ve 

~Men’s Fine Suits & 3 0 ver 
: are: Aer Bl A fine motor isn’t alone the rel of 0 ch gond 

ais honey cipssnond. inee| Se vibes ae EE || steel ball bearings and other first-class parts. It isthe 
im 400 Francs to Pay “Waeti ee axles lt’ of ‘a: scientific conception. : 

‘ is 
Paésage Home. . ; . Abéut 400 francs. : 

. po get BR gad | : 

7 ‘shes ERE SE Nelly derers could Sv wan | i res oe The same is true of 4 man’s suit. > 

Eb wase Nhe oe eae ea. ik. idk eas mee ae “ variably follow fine materials. ‘It’s ‘the yooult of ond 
materials put. to their BEST t use, | | * @eater, of this, city, yesterday walked | this year they seized all the horses, Mr. Mars etn acivt ute Be 

¢ « thto the offices of the Ukrainian Na-/ cattle ané grain which they cotld’ find. 
tional Committee, 39 East Seventh They even robbed the people whom ley 

‘Street, with a large buridle of letters! mct of their shoes and cl othing. 
from Galician Ukreinjans to their rela- ‘2 man was stopped on the ra any | that 

, 

A For sate of men’s fine overcoats 

A750.) 52.50. 57.50. 
Other fine all-wool Overcoats, $34.50 to $87.50 

ace rs : , iat a & Si be relieved: of”. he 
; 4 ras | “pinch’ he CLOTHES for MEN |} sx eeton 

shops, the propet, fitting of..c 4 
| MADE .IN- OUR. OWN “SHOPS a eee as turefully consideret ae 3 Knox. quality and Knox st} 

= 
t=ig5=-— 

at 

Store closes at 5:30 P. M. : 

You Never Pay More-at Best’s oe - KNOX DERBIES TEN. 
ee 

DOLLARS: TO. shel acinus : 

 KNOX- HAT CO 
_Imeerporated . 

468 fietH avenue 161 BR 
AY 40TH STREET singan 

Sannmennnnmn nee 

-) 

“This j 1S me Place 

1158 BROADWAY, M ANHATTAN 
corer 27th Street, apen & A. Muto 6 P.M.” 

Ginis 16 10 23, whe seek steady employment will find 
it well worth their while to visit:our-Main Employ- 
mert Office at 1158 Broadway, Manhattan and find ‘ \ Ome \\\ eh Re 
out about te!cphone operating. | iy, “LH RUA - i i 6 NS a Ba erials, |) 

$ : de ~ WE UG ia MN A A th endive style. built shite rete Ie 
Interesting work, good pay, lunches at cost, beautiful Hy : NERS ieee 5 FT ie slines, Hanan Shoes will be} | 
rest roomis, unusual opportunities for rapid advance= . Gillette , FS oe) oe tesa - We deer ry i | 
ment, Sane paid while learning... Call boday. 

BRANCH OFFICES ° for Ahead-of-Time Men. 

81 Willoughby St., Brooklyn “1346 Brosiway, Brooklyn : a1 No Stropping — No Honing 
9A. M. to 5 P.M. : 9A, M. to SP. M, 

453 East ‘Fremont Ave., Brong al 
12 M. to 9 P.M, i | N who know how to eliminate _ 

| ae non-essentials are coming to the 
wf. ra . front today as never before. To such 

NEW YO. RK ) TELEP HONE GO. | men the Gillette principle of No Strop- 
; : ora ping—No Honing is the application of 

| & business methods to personal routine. 

No wonder they quickly .appreciate 
the three-minute, velvet-emooth shave 

of Gillette, which starts them off in the 
morning with a clean, healthful skin 
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3 ’ , ; 7 ee y. : ; of time. J : 
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did you ‘notes any. difference Sich Bae 
in-your walk—how hard and 

* “jolty “each” ae 
compared 

d ‘city 
wear the: 
jon Shoes. 

e jars and jolts’are eek 
: hee they are absorbed by the: 

cushion; your. feet feel none 
of: them. 

12 Park Place, 

Per Men Madehy 

- SP SMITH SHOECO. 
‘SOLD ONLY AT 

Broadway, at 37th Street 
ae Woolworth Bidg. 

“Send fot Illustrated, Booklet. 

‘Was when 
the. 

BP ants step: in the countryf 
t same free and’ easy 

country step may’ be. had‘on - 
har avements if you. 

r..A. Reed- enna ’ 

Fired Fatal, “Shot Jubt a hikeass 

‘phoning. ‘Wite. He. Was: Fin-; th 

Fue 8 ‘Packing. a 

: Cary. R, Miller, United ‘ist 
Consul .to\. Stockholm, Sweden, ed 
himself, in his apartments at. the Wal-. 
dorf.. yesterday. afternoon. by, Aeon | ore 
himself through. the, right. temple. , ; 
wife discovered his: body at about ; 6 
o’clock ‘on. her return:from: chur¢h: ° “ie 
Mr. and “Mrs: Milter hdd, ved: at the 

Waldors since January, when Mr. Miller. 
came here’from ‘Sweden. It was;seid at 

| the hotel’ that he had‘come ‘here on Offi- 
celal business. He had .obtained * “pasa; |. 
ports‘ for himself ‘and -his swife, ‘and’ was 
inténding to’ sail ‘for’ Sweden tomorrow.” 
. arly -yesterday ‘atternc oP Mrs.. Miller 
lett the apartments. _, Miner, was: 

packing at the time,’and Wak ‘apparently. 
in good spirits... Mrs. Miller -was. “with 

friends, and before it was time for ‘the 
chureh services which she attended, she 

called -Mr. Miller by telephone at the 
Waldorf. She: asked jhim- to. join’ her 
for church, but he.repiled that he must 
finish, his packing: re 

at 3:30, Mrs. Miller called her. husband 
a” second time, but she received no 

answer from the apartment.” She did 

“soft, 

o’clock, ‘and then went to her room. 

She -saw Mr. Miller’s body stretched: out 
on the floor with a revolvér. in his hand 

‘| and a bullet wound’in -his' right temple. 

‘Lost property, to be ae quick- -: 
ly, should be ‘advertised in The New 

“york: Times. Telephone 1600 Bryant.— 

‘She notified: Assjstant Manager Frank 
Martin of the hotel. ~~ 
€oroner Gorizalés was called and ‘he 

said‘ that Mr. Miller had been dead about’ 

ce | believed. ‘would 

not return to the hotel until about 6) ing 

three hours. ‘The body was taken to an 
> 4 4 

| Waste of the» Missigsipp 
adt| Western 

“Spec t sha ou ork 2 Timea. 
f ae ca. 

as orie of the big Jesties ‘before the ‘Amer-| © 
3 een eerie Convention. owhich® opens ts: 

Ship ee State acheter desa Whee ‘ae ; ps 4 onl 
onthe ¢ nd°held:<alucusés;- “but Statés 

pi River ‘helt * a 
_@aucks and those , _from. the last: 

fas South. held a Southern caucus: 

take ‘his “Own lite. - 
<Mr, Miler ‘was. “appointed ‘Vice 

“HEAR WAGNER. N hes 
= 

Two ins Audience Protest - but. Are 

; ‘Removed from: Theatre. 

* PARIS, ‘Nov. 9.—Wagner was: selected. 
to répresent” ‘German’ mplisic, the -pres- 
éntation ‘of whiéh ‘was’ resumed *yester- 
day at the Pas de ‘Loup’ Concert, the* 
Meistersinger éyerture being “rendered” 
and ‘marking ‘the’ definite ‘return’ of ‘the 
Téutonic classics: 
‘Two persons among the hudlines audi- 
bly protested.’ A gray-hatred ‘man, in 
the dead silence preceding the opening 
of the overture, the last number on, the 

baereens rose “and drew attention to the 
‘A woman also made a somewhat’: 

terteitpislanant protest. -Both were: hur- 
r.ed out by guards, who ae aa re. 
pared for such an occurren 
oe persons had previously Teft, Pes puild-. 

he conductor of the concert, Rene Ba- 
ton, declared that friterruptions against: 
German mtsic “would not be tolerated.” 
He regarded it as a- question .of art and 
said he proposed to make up the pre- 
grams four-f! of French music and 
te dy of all foreign’ music, including 

A vote of three Pas de Loup concért 
audiences on‘ the’ subject ‘wads announced: 
as 4,983 favoring the return of German 
musie, and 213/ opposing - it. 

. Thé far Westerh” délegatés “will ataiial’ 
; firrnily for a-caslt boitie to be ‘paidéto all: 
(} who served in, the -war. . 

| delegates. aré opposed to «the. bonus, 
The. Southern 

partly: béeause of the’ negro: : They argue 
.| thiat a cash. -benus: to some negroés will 
+} onky ~ cause i St ag Aree ‘consequent. 

trouble. The. Middle, W: rs.to, he 
mildly in favor of a pasa he Eastern’ 
delegations seem to. be aivitan 
= ‘0. Johnson: nena a anekeaala 

nr Y there “1s 
SON.» fy Z f 

ENDS" 4 ‘aa ” "FLIGHT: i 
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‘Hartz. Completes : sinless “odional,;- 

Aerial, Circles. ‘of. American. Border, 

* WASHINGTON; 3 Nov.” 
crossed every: border. State, ‘Lieut. Col. 

R. L. Hartz returied’ toda y ‘to. bored 
Field: Here; of which: Weta latdasenudan 
after completing: the: first ,‘ 
rime oe ieee in, the, history. Pane 7 

bs viati lon. 

Agcompanied_ ‘by r sLieutenant -B., E 

-9.—Having | 
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‘Comfort and satisfaction in every 
That’s why, Union Suited 

America demands'Munsingwear.: Over 
10,000,000 perfect fitting Munsingwear 
garments sold annually. e 

: There’s a correct size and style for every- 

one—men, women, and. children. 

The:satisfaction lasts. 

of little ‘pegs: Stotie Blocks, 
~ Nested Blocks?’Picture 

Totked together by mean ”| 
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~ Women: Give Enthusiastic Welcome fo 
Beauty of New Patterns in Simmons Beds 

[4 se FF - -—- 8 

Ie is saeiaie Simmons Seamless Square and‘ 
Tubing throughout: “Easy running casters. 

The ¢ “COLONIAL””-A No. 1961 
‘Has. the: Simmons’, Patented “Pressed Steel 

' ‘Noiseless “Corner Locks. « Enameled . in. Ivory, 

Your’ choice of’ Double “Width .and Twin the Decorative Colors, and-Mahogany, Oak and 
_ Pairs—and eines oe: in Twin, peee Circassian Walnut effects, 

Simmons Company, 1919 

. 

Now in the Stores—the First Metal Beds Ever Designed in Harmony with 

Interior Decoration Today.- Old-established House of Simmons, Kenosha, 
Strengthens its Commanding Position as Leading Ahern of Metal Beds . 

You know how it is with obs old-fash- 
’ 

‘ 
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01 woman who.sees: these besiatifal 
- beds will wonder at the way they 
are being received. 

Every day’ goes further to.confirm the 
initiative of the Simmons:Company in pro- : 
ducing metal bed designs based on the 
sound principlés’of line, form and com- 
"position —~ such as the “Colonial”, illys- 
‘trated above. 

This Simmosis idea of ‘putting real ‘de- 
signi into. metal: beds is just the latest ex-,. 
ample of initiative that has*expanded the. 
Simmons Company from one small plant 
_ twenty-five years ago to one of the great 

- American industries today. — 
It was the Simmons Company that first 

» thoughe f sleep in relation to metal beds. 
That led to the Simmons Patented: 

Pressed Steel - Corner ‘Lock — the” lock 
that holds the bed together firm, like one 

San Francisco, Cal. Elizabeth, N. J. 
Montreal, Canada 

piece of metal — the lock that prevents 
squeak and rattle and makes the bed noise- 
dess, inviting relaxation and ‘deep repose. 

»* “They: have ‘consistently advocated the.. - 
‘Twin Bed’ principle. ~ 

They. have invented Springs, ‘too, “that 
yield. evenly ‘to the contours: of the body 
— always, resilient and elastic. 

The Slumber ‘King—a spring. com- 
dof ‘flexible steel strips with 

‘Biss of high-test spring wire; so, 
combined that the spring action is 
equal i in all directions. 

‘A complete line'of'coil, fabric and 
woven wire, springs—each thie best 
of i its own class. Se 

Now: this. latest achievement — good : 
design in metal beds — involves also-the 
inlvention of a truly seamless tubing: 

SIMMONS: COMPANY 
‘Kenosha, Wisconsin yy 

5 peel: 

ioned metal beds: The tubing always.has 
a seam running thé full length of the tube. 
It is likely to be rough —does not take 
the enamel -nicely. \, 

When you see these new Simmons Beds, 
notice especially the tubing — its exquisite 
finish, free from seam and ‘roughness — 
and how beautifully it takes the enamel. . 

*s * * 

OU will find them in the leading stores 
-— and with them some very charm- 

ing-Brass ‘Beds and Children’s Cribs — 
built for sleep, by the Simmons Company. 

Prices of Simmons Beds ate little, if 
any, higher than those of’ ordinary beds. 
If you have any trouble finding them we .. 
shall be glad to send you the names of 
Simmons merchants near sone home. 

New York City 
Brooklyn . 
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The Proper. Way 
to. Keep: Mustar ‘d 

"Something Every, Housewife Should: Know: : 

VIERIGAN INSTITUTE 169... PARIS EXPOSILON | 90ull 

PREPARED MUSTARD / 

/GULDEN'S =f 
CHARLES GUL > U EN. New 

reed ANA 
vt '? 

i j 
a a 

fi nes 

ARED MUSTARD HAT P 

Serve ‘Gulden’s S: Heke ‘eos the: aba cline oe 
‘glass; bottle. When bottle-is-not in use, be sure. 
the cap is put back on the bottle, screwed tight 
and kept in the lower part of. “your ice box. 

Wash the wooden spoon AFTER EACH 
MEAL, just. as you otop 
forks. Also wipe off top of the bottle with 
a damp cloth. 

Remember, ‘Gulden’ S Mustard j is a vegetable praduet 
no preservatives or coloring matter used, but will not TORS 
dark or get dry if these simple directions are followed. - 

_. Gulden’s Mustard blends i in with’ the natural. flavor: of 
hot’ or cold meats, fish, sausage, cheese—and adds-a new 
zest. 

| Delicious—Pure—Cléan—Inexpensive— 

your knives and 
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‘SABOTAGE OPENLY ARRIVED AT. 
If ‘anybody, still wonders why the 

Meetings of the Paris Peace Confer- 
cneé were not open to thé public, he 

can find out by studying the course of 

/ the Treaty debate in the. Senate. Open 

diplomacy in the sense of publicity for 

the processes of diplomatic agreement 
while they are still going on {s out of 

_ average, seem to be more dependable 

A ‘than Senators. 
“?Thé Peace Treaty was madé up. by 

micn who met sometimes in a body in: 
@ Ball, sometimes by twos and threes 

phere of qualified secrecy; there 

were @ few public sessions of the Con- 
irence; disappointed bargainers often 

Hevedled the substance of a day's dis- 
oa: ons; but nothing of great conse- 

2 quence was done in full view of the 
World. The process was secret and @ 
‘Treaty was finally made. 
_ Judging from the Senate’s perform- 

amee, it may be supposed that if most 

of the sessions of the Conference and 

ite committees had been open’ to 
| @verybody, if-there had been a record 

~ in which every word spoken in the 

“Meetings, and a great many that were 
not spoken, had been set down for 

posterity, the Conference would still 

he in session with no treaty in sight.’ 

Secret diplomacy at the Peace Con- 

ference took a great deal of time, but 

md a Treaty; a Treaty which, 

ee # whole, was satisfactory to almost 

- @yerybody but the enemy. Open di- 

=. plomacy in the Senate has already 

“taken almost as.much time, and‘seems 

“ Tikely to result in nothing but deform. 
“ing or’killing of the Treaty. And in 

that process Senators have repeatedly 

| @one out of their way to insult other 
Powers, our allies and lately our 
“friends, in a. manner which would 

Conference accomplished. The pre- 

“amble adopted on Friday postpones 

“American. ratification, continues the 
State of war, until three of our four 

principal associates have accepted our 

“reservations in writing. The majority 

“reservations will kill the Treaty, will 

“pat the United States on record as de- 

nding all the benefits of {nterna- 
*eo-operation without assuming 

‘any of the duties, as determined’t6. do 

for those whom we. would 

Some of 
Bi. awho voted for the preamble 

y idve hoped that the reservations 

thine 

re 4o everything for us: 

ted would not’ be so very drastic, 
it in-any case the preamble imposed 

her delay at a time when the 

3 to the defeated Borah amend- 

to. the preamble, which would 
Made the consent of all four of 

precedent of ratification, 

gamble as adopted will probably 

Treaty; the Borah amendment 

ave done .so with certainty, 

m.who voted for ‘this igre: 
it Senators Boranu, BRANDEGER,"| 

im, CUMMINS, DiLuiNaHaM, | EL- 

FA, PERNALD, FRANCE,’ Fre- 
NW, GRowna, Hanpina, JouN- 

a8, McCormick, Mosze, 
$,, POINDEXTER, SHERMAN, 

Wargon, and Rem. 

x face Weak whieh -wecse ole yy 

mt. | be to the advantage of Germany/and 
| the: disadvantage pf the rest of the| 

-| world?” ‘They falied in that frontal’ of 
assault, but they succeeded in drawing | 

ee other Senators’ to their 

side in an attack from the flank, 
which may accomplish the same re- |< 

/| sult. It‘is a phenomenon which we 

have seen elsewhere of late; a good 
many honest. union Senators are pull- 

treet! ing chestnuts out of the fire for the 

treat | 1-Won"t- Works of the group that 

Building | wants to kill the Treaty. 

;Meanwhile, what does the. countey 

think about it? The Simmons Hard- 

ware Company of St. Louis has writ 

ten to 40,000 of its merchazt cus- 
50 | tomers a letter which Says, a 

, other things: =, * 

This is ‘business, not politics. ‘The 
one important question before the 
people of the Unitéd States is, When 
wil] final action on the Treaty be 
taken? ‘There can be no doubt that 
this delay fs affecting unfavorably the 
labor situation and the industrial 

situation, both here and in Europe. 
¢ © © What else can we do? It {s 

not now a question of getting what 

suits ..ua, but of takitig the best that 
it is. practically possible to obtain 
from Germany under conditions exist- 
ing today. 

The John V, Farwell Company of 

Chicago ‘has sent to 20,000 merchant 

customers a letter which says: 

American business, large and small, 
is being handicapped ‘by the delay. 
The time has come for ninety-six Ben- 
ators to get together, act, get the 
Treaty out of the way at this session, 

and then concentrate en the solution 
of vital domestic problems. 

The publishers of the four daily 
papers of Des Moines—three Repub- 

licaris and one independent—have de- 
clared: : 

The Senate has had ample time for 
debate. * * * Further delay accom- 
plishes nothing for good, but ig a con- 
stant invitation to disorder and law- 

lessnepe 4p many countries, ; 

The«vorld is waiting while the Sen- 

ate talks: One-fourth of the Senators 

are talking for no purpose of regerva- 
tion or amendment, but simply to kill 

the Treaty. ‘Will their moderate col- 

leagues help them to keep the world 

in turmoil till recovery is impossible? 

nm 

THE MANDATORY: INJUNCTION. 

If the officials of the United Mine 

Workers of America had been well ad- 

vised by their lawyers, the coal strike 

would never have been ordered unless 

Acting President Lewis and his subor- 

dinates weré ready to defy the law and 

provoke a test of strength between 

their organization and the Govern- 

ment of the United States. They 

should have been told that thé Lever 
or Federal food and fuel control law 

would be operative until the procia- 

mation of peace was issued by the 

President, and that ** the Lever act,”’ 

as Judge ANDERSON said at the hear- 

ing ip Indianapolis on Saturday, 

** makes it an unlawful conspiracy for 
“two or more persons to arrange to 

ig age the production of coal.’ If 

r. Lewis and his fellow union lead- 

ers were not properly advised, they 

know what the law is now, they un- 

derstand the mandatory injunction for 
the withdrawal of the coal mirthe 

order, 

* Such uephintrien .4 as the contention 

that the officials of the union “* be- 

** Heved that peace had come and that. 

‘* the United States was no longer at 

** war '’ were brushed aside by Judge 

NY: who stated that. ‘* Con- 

** gréss had the right. to say, and did 
‘say, that the Lever act should re- 
‘main in force until a definite thing 

* was done,’’ the definite thing being 

a der nec of peace by the Presi- 
gpént. The question of when the war 

would end was not justiciable, he 

pointed out, but political. The peace 

proclamation cannot be issued until 

the Peace Treaty is ratified. 

Did the officials of the United Mine 

Workers believe that the Government, 

ie | which was operating the railroads .of 

the country, and, aside from that duty 

and responsibility, was bound to pro- 

tect the American people from the 

direful consequences of a great coal 

strike—cold, hunger,. and sickness— 

would not daré to invoke the Lever 

act against a contract-breaking labor 

union? Well, they are undeceived 
now. Or, badly advised, did they 

think that they had the law on their 

side, that their attorneys would be 
able to show that the Lever act had 

lapsed and with it the contract under 

which the miners were producing coal? 

Well, they know better now. “The 

strike cannot be dissociated from the 
duty not to limit the production ‘of the 

nation’s fuel. 

The only question that remains is 

| whether the ledders of the miners’ 

unions are going to obey the order of 

the United States Court or defy it. 
The law is against them, which is 

fortunate for the welfare of the peo- 
ple, who are already confronted by 

a coal shortage. If the Jaw shall be 
flouted, no doubt “will exist that the 
defendants and thei associates were 
engaged from the first in a conspiracy 
to gain their ends by ‘ holding up“’ 
the Government and intimidating the 

people. Some labor. leaders, _ like 

President Howat of . District 14 of | 
the United Mine. Workers, are in a 
refractory temper. ‘* Regardless of 

*« the injunctions; prisons, and Judges 
‘in the United States, I wil). not alter 

‘(my stand,’’ says Mr. Howat, ** for 
I believe we are right.” He is en- 
titled. to his view, but he will have 

fo take the consequences of scorning || 

/ process’ 

labor Whose speech and behavior en+| 
Ce ee ene: 

ceases; strikes that. hurt everybody, n 
including the labor union ‘members| w 

ves; strikes that painfully add 
to the high cost of lving.. And the 
American people are fast losing pa- 

tence with those professing friends of 

—_—_—_—_==EE— 

A SOLUTION BETTER THAN NONE. 
From the Italian Embassy in Wash- 

thgton comes the statement that, it 
Signor Trrront’s recent proposals on 
the Adriatic question. are accepted, 
D'ANNUNZIO will withdraw from 

Fiume and allow the Government of 
his country to represent him in a 
final settlement. This has seemed 

quite probable for.some time; how- 

ever Signor Nrrtz may havVe felt about 

ft, there can be no doubt that impor- 

tant elements of Italian officialdom, 

as well as the buik of the people, felt 

that pD’Anwuwnzro had been of consider- 

able service in doing something that 
the Government could not convenient. 
ly do for itself. © 

But the morality of past traneias | 

tions is for the moment of less conse- 

quence than the future. The Tittoni 

proposals would give Italy practically 

all of Istria, as well as a certain 

suzerainty over thp City of Zara in: 

Dalmatia, with a considerable number ! 

of the Dalmatian tslands, Fiume itself 
and the surrounding territory would 
be a buffer State under the control ‘of 
the League. The mainiand of Dal- 
matia, except Zara, would go to the 
Jugoslays. 

This is an unjust proposal. It would 

give Italy a great dea) of territory 

inhabited by enormous. Slay majori- 

ties. But it is probably the least that 
Italian public sentiment, deliberately 

incited for a year past, would accept. 

If the allied authorities do not agree 
to it, we shall probablv see Italian’ 

public opinion demanding the annexa- 

tion. of Dalmatia, which would cer- 

tainly mean war between Italy and 

Jugoslavia, and possibly revolutionary 

uprisings in both countries. Neither 

war nor revolution would be of any 

advantage to Italy or Jugoslavia, or 

to the rest of the world. It is not 
quite true that any settlement of the 

Adriatic question is better than no 

settlement; but just now, when the 

world needs to quit thinking about 

wars and annexations and to get back 

to work—a need not least: urgent in 

Italy and Jugoslavia—concessions must 
bo made. : 

To a dispassionate eye ft will seem 

that Jugoslavia makes most of the 

concessions under the Tittoni plan, 

but the Italians will make some con- 

eessions which undoubtedly look large 

to them. Jugoslavia cannot afford a 

war with Italy except in defense of her 

very life, and the Tittoni plan gives 

her enough to make life possible, 
Signor Trrron1 has undoubtedly had 

to encounter much opposition from 

the extreme annexationists in his own 

country in formulating his proposal; 

what he thinks about its abstract jus- 
tice we cannot know, but he has yn- 

doubtedly done the best ‘thing possible 
for solution of a practical difficulty. 

For purely practical reasons the Jugo- 

aiavs and their friends should consider 

it favorably. ; 

THE IMPUNITY OF BOLSHEVISM., 

In this city: and a number of others 

on Friday and Saturday nights agents 

of the Federal Government, assisted by 

the police, invaded certain centres of 

revolutionary propaganda, Some hun- 

dreds of persons were arrested. The 

second anniversary of the Bolshevist 

revolution in Russia was thus remém- 

bered. Long accounts of the vigilance 
and vigor of the officials were printed 

in the newspapers. Rightly or wrong- 

ly, the public is becoming cynical, 

suspicious of all these sporadic {n- 

curgions of the Federal authorities into 
Bolshevikia, Is the public to be con- 

tented with ‘‘ the inference that it is 

‘‘ the Government’s purpose to deport 
‘'as many of those taken as can bé; 

** proved to be criminal anarchists ’’? 

Always there is talk about future! 
deportations. It hasn’t been noticed 
that any great amount of ship room 
has yet been required for the actually 

deported. ‘* The inference ’’” about 

the Government’s intentions in last) 

week's ‘‘ raids’ is drawn from the: compantés to be created under the minds untrained in law seem to justify} 

anh dao eeba cael 
‘| General of this State, who investigated 

| the radical publications of this city 
in connection with the inquiry of the 
Lusk committee thto Bolshevist prop- 

‘aganda, sald that of between. forty 
‘ahd fifty extreme ‘radical foreign-lan: || 

ee 

i if 

ii 

ne 
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guage papers hére, all but two are | th 

supported by-subsidies from rich ama- || 
-teurs of revolution, boudoir Bolshe- 

pga “With two exceptions, the 
** editors or publishers’ have admitted |. 
“tome that the income trom tele 

“ papera,’’ which have a 
af 8,000,000, mainly in the great in- 

dustrial centres, '* would not pay ex-| 
“ penises; and that they would be 

* bastkrupt except for gifts from 

Federal Government has the list of 

these underwriters of political, social, 

and economic ruin. That paid press|. 
cohtinyes unmolested to foment up- 

heaval and violence arhong millions of 

foreigners in the United States. In 
Rugsian, Fianish, Hungarian, Lith- 

| Uanian, and other tongues the gospel 
‘of destruction is predched. Does the 

Government do anything to check 
workers for its subversion? 

Does it do anything to bring to pun- 

hment the backers of ‘revolution? 
The publication of their names would 

be at least a. moral and social punigh- 
ment. Instead, the list is guarded .as 
a secret, Yet in the scale of guilt how 

innogent does the poor ignorant dupe 

of crimingl propaganda look by the 

side of the Americans who, with every 

advantage of opportunity, education, 

fortune, are false to their country and 
to civilization! 

The Administration has many things 
to do, but what more vital labor than 

to britig to justice the native and the 

imported missionaries of Bolshevism? 
It will not do to go to sleep com-. 

placently after the Massachusetts elec- 

tion. The American people are aroused 

from time to time. The fanatics of 

Bolshevism work all the time. 
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WHAT .OHIO VOTED ON. 

It may be some time before we know 

the verdict of the Ohio voters upon the 
referendtims submitted last Tuesday. 

Meanwhile it may be usefu} to the 
public to know what the Buckeye 

voters accepted or rejected. 

A preposed amendment to the State 

Constitution provides that ‘* intoxicat- 

ing liquor ’’ doesn’t mean any ‘* bev- 
‘‘ erage containing 2% or less per 
** cent. of alcohol by weight.’’ 

.A proposed amendment to the State 

Constitution repeals State prohibition 

and puts local option into force again. 

The third, or third and fourth, ref- 

erendum relates to the _ so-called 

** Crabbe act’ and the joint resolu- 

tion of the Ohio Legislature ratifying 

the Prohibition Amendment. ‘The 
amendment is sufficiently known. The 

Crabbe act is a comprehensive, severe 

measure of prohibition. It might be 

called ‘' Puritanical "' were it not for 

the fact that the Puritans slaked 

thirst with ancient remedies, and were 

surprised, and possibly not too severe-, 
ly honest, in finding, in Massachu- 

setts, with worthy, ‘‘ painful’’ Mr. 

Hracingon, that water could be used 

innocuously as a beverage. The Eng- 

lish Puritans who remained in Eng- 

land never got so far as that, at least 
in. the seventeenth and eighteenth 

centuries. 

We may net know till the middle of 

the week or later exactly how Ohio 
has voted on these various proposals. 

Dry or wet, let us await with com- 

posure the sublime results. 
nm 

FOREIGN FINANCE. 

The Edge bill for promoting exports 
of our goods by the import of foreign 

credits of various sorte passed into 

conference between the houses on the 
same day that a British Treasury offi- 

cial estiniated the demands of Europe 

within a year at eight billions, of dol- 

lars, allowing nothing for Germany. 

That London notion of the proportions 

_ of the: problem Contrasts strangely 

' with the capital contemplated for the 

markets with uropean ** blue gky "’ . 

securities, necessitating the stnding’ 
of troops abroad to protect’ invest- 

ments in Siberia, &c. It was an @l- 

quent speech, but lost its force when {t 
was stated that the orator had himself 
voted for the Webb bill, which no rea- 

4 

sonable business man objects to. The 

passage of the bill, will not prevent 
addition to the eight foreign banking 
corporations already existing under 

|. State laws, with even broader powers, 

‘| made’ yesterday, 

but. without the prestige associated |. 

with the word Federal; obviously 
there still will be need of such busi- 
ness as may be done without, the aid 
of the Edge bill. For example, last 

week the State Department authorized 

the Chicago bank whieh had lent 

$5,000,000 to China to increase it by 

$25,000,000. It is an emergency short- 

time loan, and ‘relieves a situation 
threatening political disintegration due 

to the delay with the consortium loan; 
Another interesting foreign finance 

item last week was the arrangement 

that Poles resident here should deposit’ ba 
Liberty bonds to a total of $250,000,- 

000 in exchange for Polish 6 per cent. 
bonds, the Liberties to be held in this 

country by Poland as a basis of.credit 

for cotton and materials for Poland's 
industries, That is a novel way to 
overcome the disinclination of this 
market to take foreign securities, with 

» i) indifference ” 

_— in the days of Mr. pes avian she 
ent to Downing Street for 

the result of Ghecking our own do-|; 

mestic trade, Switzerland last week 

rejected a loan of $800,000,000 be- 

gause she wished to spend elsewhere | anything 
the cost of electrifying her railways, 

which fllustrates the part foreign loans 
will play in stimulating our produc- 

.tion when they are well placed. | It is 

expected that Switzerland will take a 
smaller advance, with an engagement 

to buy raw materials here. In a dif- 

ferent class is the French three cities’ 

loan for $45,000,000. No doubt it is 

“« good,’” as our national currency 

used to be good, but the cities will not 

be our customers; so far as is known. 

These are a few instances to show | “ 
tom has made it tolerable, and it is not} of that our market is hot depending for 

its salvation on legislation. It will be 

helpful, but the work will go on after 

it as before it, and perhaps other in- 

novations will be brought forward, 

For example, Senator Smoor has a bill 

to atithorize the issue of domestic 
currency against deposits of the bonds 

of certain countries, which might be 

hard te sell here. Oddly enovgh, Sen- 

ator Smoor also thinks that deflation 

is an urgent need of the times. Prob- 

ably most will agree that there is 

more need of inflating our exports 

than our home currency, 

EEE 

TOPICS OF THE TIMES, 

Several questions, both 
interesting and impor- 

tant, were raised in the 

Mes pleas for reinstatement 
of the Boston policemen 

who were removed for striking, and as 
many Contentions of like quality were 

presented in behalf of the. Police Com- 
missioner and {n defence of his action. 
No consideration was giver, however, 

to the reasons offered for and against 

the restoration of the men to the posi- 

tions the loss of which they. now #890 
much regret, Instead, the Supreme 
Court Judge who heard the opposing 

arguments at once denied the applica- 

Technical 

tion on the ground that the .counsel for 
the dismissed men had not brought ac- 

tion, as he should have done, under the 

State’s Anti-Coercion act. 
It can, and indeed must, be assumed 

that this decigion was correct and ex- 
actly the one the Judge should have 
made, but just the same it was based 
on a technical point of. the sort that to 

fact that the warrants upon which 149 | Edge bill. Two niillions is fixed as a | disrespect of courts and irritation with 

persons were held were signed by the 

United States Commissioner of Immi- | 
minimym, without a maximum, Mr. 

Davisom, and Mr. Reorrgip when Sec- 

legal methods. Among its consequences 
will be that. of arousing what has hith- 

erto been entirely lacking—a trace of 
gration. Of those 149 deportablés, how’ retary, had suggested a billion-dollar sympathy for the policemen who be> 

many will be. deported? - 

proportion are the caught to thé un- 

caught? On Oct. 16a Federal official 

at Washington told Tux Trmzs corre- 
spondent that ‘he estimated that 
‘ there were at least 50,000. aliens in 
‘the United States who were openly 

** or secretly working for a Bolshevist | 
** form of government for this coun-| 
se try. LA 

Even when one of these undesirablés 
is convicted in the courts, he or she 

seems able to roam at liberty, on hall, 

or stay, making incendiary speeches. 

The evidence of far-reaching Bolshe- 

vist-anarchist activity has been spread 
before the country for months, . Some-| was: 
segrcteron Gheop dah od 

And what ‘corporation. ‘Mr: 

of the investment concern which 

Warnuro had earlier | 
and larger ideas about the propertions ' 

trayed a sacred trust 
Grave as was their offending, it will 

‘appear to the greater part of the pub: 
We both unreasonable and unfair that a 

should finance our exports by issuing ppssible mitigation of their punishment 

its own securities to Americans against | 
; the securities Which . it accepted from | 

foreigh sources, of which it wotld be > would it seem if the penalty of this}: 

@ better judge than: Hemet inves- 
tors could be. 
The Kage bill ts the ote surviver of | 

‘these and other plans, and it will re- 
quire a hard-working regiment, ‘of. 
these corporations to, meet, the ether- 

gency. For, example, how mary of 
them would bp required to float the 

aang loan. to’ nt bo at | 

; should depend on whether their lawyer 

' sought it. by one or another procedure, 

li more unreasonable: and unfair 

| mistake were to he deprivation of the 
pumas coamcat S oo eee set 

That sometimes hap- | - 
rer an iteamskcues a Oe os oe 
pri elbethgees! ures) Mao came 

' still free to seek 
overlooked when F 

scrupulous ‘regard -for the sensibilities of | the 
pponents. - ; 
This is ‘lamentable, doubtless, but cus- 

very noble to scold Lady Astor for a 
most familiar forni of carelessness. 
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Appeal for a Needy Family. 
A family in the Greenpoint section of 

Brooklyn is in @ pathetic state of destitution, 
The father met hie death suddenly in a fire, 
leaving his wife in @ rundown state of health 
with the problem of not only mothering but 
supporting five delicate children. - She has 
found this an impossible task and the Brooks 

lyn Bureau of Charities has geome to her as- 
sistance. In order to eontinue easiating this 
family until the mother is able to agsume 
more responsibilities, the bureau appeals for 
a fund of $150. Large or smal) contributions 

romptly if matied to 
Bures t ermerhorn 

Brooklyn. marked ee o Seees 

The Outlook for Thanksgiving. 
To th: Bditor-of The New York Limes 
No wine i. the jelly, no stick in the 

mirce pie, nq brandy in the plum pudding 
sauce! Saved from a drunkard’s grave, but 

what a Thanksgiving! CRCIL W. BROWN, 
Providence, R. I., Nov. 8, 1919. 

HAIL, MASSACHUSETTS} 

Mr. President, I shall ‘enter on ne en- 
comium upon Massachusetts. She heeds 
none. There she is; behold her, and judge 
for yourselves. Theré ts her history; te 
world knews it by heart, The past at least 
is secure. There is Boston, and Concord, 
and Lexington, and Bunker Hill; and there 
they will remain. forever, And, Sir, -where 
American Liberty raised its first voice, and 
where its youth was uurtured and sustained, 
there it still lives in the strength of its 
manhood, and full of its original Mpitit me 
Danie] Webster. 

So spoke in days of old with 
voice ite 

New Parganas glory and her greatest 

words that have made. Americans re- 
joice, 

is run. 

at 
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WOMEN TO AID HOSPITAL, 

Contributions of $1 Sought for New} | 
Anstitution In the Bronx. “ 

The campaign for 3,000 women who 
will assume responsibility’ for the $10,- 
000 Bronx Hospital drive is nearing its 
close, according to an announcentent. 

It is expeéted that the 
3,000 women will be ready to begin their 
one Week canvass on Nov. 17. 
The plan outlined by the Campaign 

‘Committee Sontemplates a visit to every 
home in the, Bronx with a view to ob-| | 
taining a subscription. of $1 from -each| 
woman householder. In his appeal,for 
women workers, Samuel Steinfeld, Presi- |. 

dent of the Hxecutive Committes, said} °% 
that the opening of the hospital could 
not be delayed beyond the Spring of 

1920 if the inadequate hospita) facilities 
of the Bronx are to be relieved. 

** At the present time there is ‘no hos- 
e care of dangerous medical 

wai oe e A pads Ne art ph g 

ae ct eb sin is | 
who. must be re- 

the ex- 

‘CHURCHES TO $ TO ADVERTISE. 
tnter-Onurdh “Movernent Plans Na- 

tlonal Educational Campaign. 

A national - “publicity campaign, tn- 
volving - newspaper and-outdoor adver- 

sp the’ tnthoecheetes SBtadNe: dhowermens In orld: Mov 
of North America, Tyler Dennett, 
rector of the publicity Sobapanetit, ae 
nounced last. night. . 

It will be part of an™ intensive na- 
tional educational) campaign to explain 
to the country the purposes and _pro- 
gram of the inter-church world move- 
ment, ‘in which more than a dozen of 
the leading Protestant churches are as- 
sociated for co-operation in religious, 
social, and economic work; to enlist 
church pala soo 5 oad in the rais- 

un uceet. — 
mr of * advertising campaign will be 

t paid. campaign eyer under- 
taken ey a religious organization o 
sroup religious orepnimgtions an 
will com;are in size with the larmont 

the vernment's advert i 
fan during the | war,” Mr. eimpatt 

ote du rm mate then th the test 
University extension 

+ Br pone the Inter-Church World 
‘Movement will -conduct in every State, 
will open in Burlington, Vt 

SEEK THE PERFECT BUSMAN. | § 
"Prizes for Suggestions of Ways to 

Improve Conductors and Drivers. 

In an effort to obtain a\service record 
of 100 per cent. for courtesy and effi- 
ciency, the Fifth Avenue Coach Com- 
pany has offered its patrons cash prizes 

aggregating $250 for the twelve best 
suggestions er criticisms which will 
enable the company to make any im- 
provement in. its” service. 
Ritchie, President of the company, said 

he believ t the public wen. sutitied 
‘to as near Pe gger ne service 

‘eVen nave had to 
. cost’ of * 

‘th 
. numbers, have been 

The ~ ving Ne 

very high, near ; Dp ae GuP 
a war. toe wc mea Bre 

four years; and tus, 4 may say, 0 
out fault of their own, and Decatise they ‘wer amy ‘ b kena: al yorause oo 5 
munici es trom gi work | 

to their own markets. 
oe gis b> bl materials pe at 

mos ny cual BiB 
get to work definitely ahd: 

any, therefore, of our ‘wo 
without work and: 
cient work to’ 
their 

serio da 
‘ * 

re-establish ' them i 
nditions sof “homepite 

aliens 

oitiuge: a 
uation tu ey Pana ¥ aims of. 
reVolution pat! 
axteaally *Surpr 
elections, rev 
not gain a day 

It my duty. ‘as @ man 
the cause. of papa <A s* i 
revolutionary campa 
‘which preter and OP ten 
order yocan the press, 
tion gr syndicates which 
gether the hcads of een ang 
ter elements who take to heart 
and social order. Such 
exist in Belgium and in o f 

b:abeorbed. wy ranclut eek ~ absorbe y revolutio 
Boe we mart aboolntey” back 
and suppo: i 
To these works destined’ to 

social order, we must mee no 
more intense develop’ 
fessional formatfon of 

g Aialiness 
ban’ e 

not ‘ot. 

oh, Si teuertiete m 
“The American 

to db d 

we 

of 
is 

ap ARD. , 
The committee po charee of. | 

funds for the Cardinal w: 
John. A. | @ month ago. 

HARLEM Y. W. C. MOVES. 3 
i 

is humanly possible ve. 
of commendation in’ New Quarters It Is outlay Ree on pe elgg 

at Sralted by the com- 
techie, *.we have fig- |. 

tha st 73 present ‘courtesy 
becerl of on vers ‘nd conductors _is 
98 = out. divided as follows: courteous 

ér all circumstances, 98 per cent.; 
irritable under Br at provocation, i 

r cent. ; irritab er sii ~ 
on, aa is <= a bu y 

Le can better 
2 to Phi deer ythiver in 

our power to Wipe out that 2 per cent." 

BETH DAVID SEEKS FUND. © 
: a o——_—— 

Hospital’s Drive to Ralse $100,000 

to Open Tomorrow Night. ~ 
A> four-week drive to raise $100,000 

for. a new building for the Beth David 
Hospital, Lexington Avenue and: 113 
Street will be inaugurated at a dinner 

far. a seven-story modern fireproof | 
p Peimeclent with 125 beds and’ 

Yes, “there she ia!" behold her now} 
and see... > 

” How well she keepe her faith and pur- 

stil worthy of her glorious history, 
A = Re that all now proudly 

_ View. 

Por unto bara catlongs Itty came 
soy sari yaagingo Mesa to the common 

teebie ere Ce purpopt and that 

eee te ee 

given at| 

se 

Sererit, pte Whee ccsed will be 

. NOF. 80, and « th omg M Morri ov. and a thea P bouaiven. = Pt Aida ount orris maak | 
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SANITATION FOR JERUSALEM 

the 
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a large}; 

Jobs a Month for We Me 

The Harlem Branehi’ of. the ¥. a 
A.; which’ has just moyed into f a. 

Lqnox Avenue and 12th St 
taken over the remnant of Hig 3 
States Employment Burepu for } 
The. greatest post-war 

fronting the new employment b 

the placing of the. 
29 ‘woman, who constitutes out 

cent. 
Y pacianelell buréaus under 

rious branches or admini 
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. hy &fi aitdietice that quite gnied | 2S, 
#66 and that siowed By its Hun- 

age attetition how Well the society 
sgacomnen ih intefesting miusic tovers 

gehieral aim of its wérk; This 
|| aim fe 46 give, premier use n ahead 
) Béundings siiali’ nail, musie Gf a 
|| @OPE Hot likely t6 apyeat ih thé Sobietton 
iS = concert givers, dither sop AE 

movefdte sizé tliat 

the overtife and seethover’ és 
“Phe Creaturés of Prometnaeus,”’ 

' ee &s it Rappéhed, thé Bost Sym- 
hous Urchesura had played lust week, 

AB reins a8 Wiéit, S€eMed Hharuly 
Me of PeauiMau 4.ere 

wey alsa ur songs for weinen's | te 
10865 Ly Drain Waltt atdliipeciielit 

of ‘yuna twv horns, yp. li; wrenms 8 
Ve Siuria, women s votes and 
esira; a netturn by . Muzarc er 
small orciesiras, an 

ug Of Psaim Il., 26% wermen’s 
25 und orcudésira, 
cept Line overeurd, on a€t6iiit af Fier 

réctnt performafitc, the program wads of 
Wisi, little known to most mus-c ieVers. 

ur Bédanzky é¢onducted coi 
"le “hase cucstouu nun e@tatic’ Up ue 

Stefias cf the sow Dy Mpa Ny Gi os08- 
} the chorus of women’s “vouee was 

sts Sie Gus. ds vl lay sbeetupdardu 
ta Company: 
ne four sung’ by Braliths are fot 
ong his more important compositions, 

a the delicate coiering ot the harp 
@ horns with the voices has a singti- 

Mar and expressive charm. ‘Ehé last, 
tting cf words from Ossian’ 

*' nas a more substantial é 
the otherne and reflec a 

ncholy 0: @ verses. a o' 
nave produced & decper 

nad them. wit 
quality 

The voices Were ufisteady 1 ihe 
nning and nene too steady through- 

; — ‘hoe Ip gaint & uneertain of 
piteh. ere Savuid Biaine. how- 
, fot the fikey heduiaied piayme 

3. Thé *‘ Ave Maria“ is aiso 
shai pire i0n, But of a 

Bets aes and richer flow, witn 
aécermpahim ment ; 

in this the women’s caurus accom- 
sgh.a better results. 

_ Mozart's notturno is a fascinating 
i piece in three movements tat con- 
ae teligitiul aiid amusitig surprises 
for the: listeners. The four ‘* orchestras,’ 

Compieté Wier two Vielis, vViela; 
Bgl one righ ye bass, were piaced 

stage, éhe du cacn 
ot cna y oo} and ome in the back. 

6 musit is played witht echo effects, 
6 orchestra repeating a phrase an- 

tne tulid takins by the first, : 
] a et of it, the fourth | fama, 

Wing thé last notes. The “ echo’ 
t was & pol ag 6 in elamteente cen- 
Music is frequently to be 

ey the’ hiubte, 4¢° taal perioa, 
teen , &, the harpsichord, an instru- 
t which, With its two manuais and 

conirolling different sets of wir 8, 
weil adapted for producing it: 

is p joeese in- 
tion ; ns any intent, , that does 

cha: , aympauiy, and 
Suite of the music. The piece was 
ead with the spirit and grace that 

wng to it, and with an apt exposition 
the device upon which the point of it 

mds. ° : 
is s oy A fact tewee though the 
gra. of t om ition now rce- 

in what Was’ tortheriy ealléd the 
ef Berlin—the present 

ow—it was, in 182, 
Ritter vo Kéchel ° pub- 

Thematic. Cataiogue*’ of 
dzart's \abica: own in New auth: 
aubsequent adventures Would be in- 

to know. 
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KIN OF PAVLOWA A REFUGEE 

Mme. Popova Lost Parents, Hus- 

bad, Son, and Seven Brothers 

in Wat. 

Mine: V. P. Popova, half-sister to Anna 
Paviowa, thé Russian daiictr, arrived 

yéatéfday on the Cunarder Royal George 
#6 Engiand to seck an engagement 
With the Métirdpélitén or Chitago opera 
company. She said in French that she 

ad béen a ballet dancer with the Rus- 
aia Tthperial Company at Moscow, and 
Had fost seven brothers fightiti¢g in the 

Arniy, while her parents and 
filisband weré killed by the Bolshe- 

4 ~ bap little son diéa of typhus 
itracted the diséasé three 

» the first attack while 
‘ ¢ other tWo at- 
48 fitifsé in an: Bng- 

asvin, Russia. 

ee Semlaets e C Az. 
a headauasters of the 

MAB é Was 
Biisabeth Roles 

of Lexing- 
yéenue, _decoinmendine her for a po- 
&3 a ballet dan ¥. Cc. 
also Communica: héer half- 

} nna Pavlowa, to iest her. They 
niidren of the same mother. 

. Prof. Fignér’s Daughter Biles. 
‘Misa Margaret Fisher, eldest adiighter 

of Protessor Irving Fisher, who holds 
thé Chair of Politieal Ecohomy at Yale, 
diea 6A Friday at her father’s home, 4¢0 

Street, Néw Havén, Conti. She 
her, twenty-fifth year. The 

e held is afternoon at 
rom the family hothe. 
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foreign and domestic 

Séndéfa Carfanza Dead. 

Special Cable to THE NBW Youk Times, 
QuLeneTako, Mex:c0, Nov. 9.—Vif- 
ma Salinas Cafranza, wife *" Presi- 
efit Gat ranza of Mexico, dicd here this 

morning afier a long ahd painfui ‘lin’ ss. 
Sefiora Carranza leaves two daughters, 

ONG Of Whom is aiaipied to Glnrdl 
Candido Aguilar. 2 

‘The fam.ly is expected to come from 
México City for the burial, which will 
ake place in Queretaro, 

Obituary ary Notes. 

Captain SAMUEL OCURTIS PECK, mer 
éhant, died on Saturday in Plainfield, N. J: 
He was eighty-seven gr old. 

Mre:. MAY 3b. a vee of Vernon GC. 
Gray, secretary of the ‘hare Baking Powder 
Company, died Saturday ‘y Melb a, L. I. 

Mrs. SAOHI TABENO. 21 years old, wife of 
i ey a dapanesé connected with he 
fin of & Co,, died on Saturday at her 

JOHN tibet Me for thirty years wit 
F. Bredt & Vo., commission merchants, 0 
240 Water Street, nhattan, died on Friday 

8s home, 788 Kast Seventeenth Street, 
Brooklyn. 

atte EMILY H. B , widow of the 
Bever TR. Betts, Hbrarian for soiié 

seas in Oolunitiia Collegé, dicd on Satur- 
day night at her home, ferriwood, in thé 
eastern svetion of Jamaica. She was 76 
years old. 

Born. 
SCHILLDPR.=Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin F. 

Schiller «hee Perner) announce the af- 
fival of a son; Wednesday, Nov. 5. at 
Dr. Lioyd’s Sanitarium. 

SCHWA:tT4.—Mr. and Mrs. David Schwartz, 
790 Riverside brive, announce the birth 
of a son Om Nov. 2 at the Lenox Hill 

Rlarried. 
BLACKADAR—PATTEN.—On Saturday, Nov. 

8, 1919, at the gin 4 of Madison Av. 
Bent ist 5 Be Rev. Gorge Caleb 
Moor, D les ¥ Polly Patten, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs.-J*nos Patten of Hebron, 
Nova Scotia, to Murray G. Blackadar of 
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia. 

SXTON—LESTOILLE.On Thursday, Oct. 
16, at Cambrai, France, Jeanne Lestoilié, 
daughter of Mmé. Cornaille Lestoitle, to | 
Frederick Exton, son of the late Frederick 
aia Mrs. Exton. 

MONTGOM®PRY=+CARPENTER. — On Satir- 
@ay, Nov. §, 1019, at St. Peter’s Cathe- 
dral, bo cage ee ~ the Rev sr 
d. ughert, elen Tr. neces ayre, 
dase? r of Mr, ahd Mrs. Frederick W. 
SayPantet of Wilmington, to John How- 

‘ontgomery of Flushing, Lo Long Island. 

Died. 
ABLOWITZ.—Carrie, after a short illness, 

beloved wife of Abraham Abilowitz and 
* ‘daughter of Bigmund and Miia Wassecr- 

man and sister of Ray Schiff and Alice | 
and Norman. Funeral T..esday, at 10 A. 
M., from I. Well & Sons Futeral Partors, | 
120 Last 116th. 

BATCHELDER.—Elizabeth, on Nov. 9, 1919, 
at the home'‘of her daughter Mrs. Dudley 
8. Mallory, of 2 Malden Av., cuore? 
N. ¥. Funeral services at the above ad- 
ae on Tuesday, Nov. il, 1919, at 2: 30 | 
P 

Nov. 7, 1919.. Elizabeth | 
Beyer, beloved wife of the late Leopold 
Beyer, in her 76th year. Funeral services 
at her late residence, £01 West End Av., 
on Monday, Nov. 10, at 10 A. M 

BLISS—On Saturday, Nov. 8, 1919, Lilinor A. 
iliss, at her home, 60 N 

BEYER.—On Friday, 

New York Av., 
Brooklyn, beloved daughter of Flora B. 
and thé late John A. Bliss. ae 
8s rviccs private. 

BURR.—At her residence, 31 East 49th St., 
on Ny: ,, L@vr&. Hoyle, wif of the tate | 
Charles Henry Burr of Williamstown, | 

BURT.—On Saturday, Nov. 8, 1919, in the | 
“9th year of his age, George Hamilton | 
Burt, beloved father of George Fr derick ! 
Burt. Funeral scrvices will be held at his 
late residence, 140 West 1/9th §t., on 
Tuesday mornhiig at 10 o'clock: Inter- 
ment private. 

CHAPIN.—On_ Sunday, Nov. 9, at Seneca | 
Falla, N. ¥.,.. James Otis Chapin, son_of 
the late Sheldon and Marcy Chapin. Fu- 
neral private. Springfield papcrs please | 

. copy. | 
CAVAGNARO.—Suddetily, on Nov. 8, 1919, 

John B. Cavagnaro, beloved husband of | 
Victoria Cavagnaro and father of | 
Bicana, illiam, and Robert Caydgnaro. 
Funeral ffom his late residence, 194 South | 
Maple Av., Ridgewood, N. J., Nov. 11, 
: 19, at 10 A. M. Thenee to the Chtre 

Mount Carmel, where a requiem mass 
will be offered for the repose of hié soul. 
Interment Grrenwood Cemetery, Hrooklyn. 
Diréctiong: Erie R. R. 9:30 A. M. train 
to Ridgewood will afrive in timé for | 
church sefvices. 

oe ae 5 his 2a, as Nov. 8, 1919, Samuel 
n his 77th year. Fu- 

ner a ebiabe aati Be held at his horieé, 
Clasgon Av., rotten, on Monitlay, 

; 10th, 1919, at 8 P. M. Portsmouth, 
H, papers please copy. 

CHURCHMAR —Entered into rest 168 
Delaware St., Woodbury, N. J., on Nov 
8. 191%. Horace, husband of Charlotte wy. 

Announcement of funeral 

fe 

ee 
ote 

CLEVBLAND.—At West New Brighton, 8S. I,, 
Catharine Sexton Cleveland, widow .of 
Frederick E. kk a aged 68. If- 
terment Palmyra, N. ¥ 

DREICER «C° 

ea rls. 

oe ae fones 
sade och Magen at smi arg 

2 SO-Rls Ce ee ee 
~ 

Met 

FFER a 
tom ma 

winter wear. lity 
and workmaiiship characteristic of 
this howse. | 

Prices $120 to $140 

ited number of cus- 
@ OVERCOATS for 

of material 

J Mer. 8 1919, 
ia of Mary 

88. Funeral 
services at 
Vv. yy 3% wy eo N. 

cent 
DIETRIOH. 5 

wile ot On 
on Ta Su . 
the home "hia oie siete. 
Sé#age 

meet ‘the West 

a SOE 

cat ghoto usin PBF Pra 

FISHER.=Nov. 7, 1919, Merente eldést 
daughter of Préf:ssor Fisher, in 

ts bela a her Rg Na 

B35 si 10; at 24 o'clock: No a. 
.. Friends ane invited to atte 
FRIEND Nathan Gu, son © the Idee Jenag 

al private. rest bf orth al pi BSP 
BSNER, M tin fis ght Gnarotn husk 
Gy gs fd oF Yama a gta ve ag ane F9-5 

aL 

landt St. ferry 

Center sh 
ja ¥ ae yfooniyn notery Ok THeedey, Nov. ti, at 

HAEICAN at ér read lence, Rib 87th 
A ff, bes 

oved wite of the ate Penny THgan. 
otice of tuner.) hereafter, 

HICKMAN.—On Su Noy. $, Git. C Cath- 
erine pes ge egneEal en on Wednesday, 
Nov, 19; at test- 
dence of ay Sack Mrs, at pense P. 
Duffy, 1,989 hohe A Ay tee to St, 
Themas Aquinas A. oY 
where a sdlerimn eaiein nase wilt - 
said for thé répose éf hér soul. 

HODGSON.—On Sunday, Nov, 9, doftetta 0., 
wife of the late Joht HS 6 
Brooklyn. + aga funéra? heféafter. 

ee ats 9, John Kel 

Acad 
rt he wil ‘4 Stterea: 

i tymond’s Cemetery. 

ELLEY —On Lenox . Hii 
Hospital, Dead S i. #: fey. beloved hus- 
barid of Annie B. Kelley. Interment_pri- 
vate. Kind: oe ae flowefs. Denver (Gol.), 
papers please copy. 

LBONARD. — Nina V., at her paldegor. id 
West 12ist St:, on Filday, ve 7. rs 

~» a 

Interthett fn aC 

heral Monday, Nov. 10, at 9:30  . 
her lIgte residences, thence 
hurch of St. Thomas the ‘Apustie, t1sth 
t. and St. Nicholas Av,, where ao oe 

requiem mass will be offéred for th 
pee of her soul. Interment Wary 
emetery. sa 

LEVINE:—Willismi M., passed of red aan 
rusidence, 3,569 Broadway, eon 

9%, in his 72d epg, paired tatnet f) 
Marcus A., Samue Mré. 
Vidaver, and rs. 8, cconigabersat of 
New York and Mrs. Chaéfles Samuels o 
Montreal. Funerel notice Jater. Sanh 
Franeisco and Montreal papers please 
copy. 

LIND: MANN,=Suddenly, Noy. 
7, 1919, John J datein, beloved. beth 
°o ore My indémanni. 
ices at his jate residence, 789 me. 
St., Broo’ lyn, Monday at 2: In- 
terment Greenwood Cemetéry. Oleveiand 
papers please copy. 

LONU.—Marg: r.t, widow 6f William 8. Long, 
(nee Breckinridge,) in Philadel , after 
& long illnesd. a éral private, from 6145 
Lindel Av., St. Louis, Mo. 

MeCAKViILLE,—Franh _ J. MeCervte. ed 
42, beloved husband of J; Me Garvie 
(nce O’Bricn,) father J Gathieen 
Carvillé, and son of Mary G. McOa 
on Saturday, Nov. 8, 1910, after # briet 
iliness. (Funeral Tuesday morning at, 

pooigence 
Syracuse, N. Y, 

1919, ft ji. ook 
bere, 

McK.21:.—On Nov. 8, 
of his daughte?, Mrs 
2,112 Glenwo6d Road, ‘ Joni Me <a aged 
73 years. Funeral private. 

MENK''N.—On Frid y,- Nov. 7,. Henry, ‘be- 
loved htisband of Garolina Menken, (nee 
Meinecke,) aged 73 years. Funeral serv- 
ices will be held at his late r:sidetce. 
1,104 Cae" 3 Pak Bronx, on Suriday, 
Nov 3:3¢ P.M. Relatives 
fri: ike ate tivitea. Funeral private 
day 

ates | on Nov. 8, 1919, at Danbury, Conn., 
Norine Hamdlin Moe. Funeral service at 
the residence of Frank 8. Mills, 480 
Rugby Road, Fiatbush,. on Monday at 

PECK. At Plainfield, N. J., on Sasumbay, 
Nov. 8, 1019, C ptain Samuel. OC: Peck, 
hu@band of A. Annie Hoyt Pee, in his 
Sith year, _S-rvices eat his late resi- 
dence, 509 West Front 8St., Bl aint eld 

J., on Tuesday, Nov. ie et 2:36 
RAUTH.=Saturday, ‘Nov. 8, Slain 8., 

beloved husband 9f Loutse, devoted father 
of Leonora T. and Charlies 8., Gerling 
son of Jacob} A. and Carrie, ahd brother 
of Rosa Yesky: Ftinéral servicés Mon- 
day, Nov. 10, at 2:30 P. M., from Saul 
A, Rothschild’s Chapel, 159 West 120th 
St. Re:atives and friends and. members 
of Centennial Lodge No. 763, F. and A. 
M., Scottish Rite, Mystic Shrine, Benev- 
olent Council R. A., Yorkville Council 
No. 24, 

RAUTH. — Brethren of CENTENNIAL 
LODGE, 763, F. and A. -» are hereby 
requested to attend funcral services of our 
late Brother, Sigmund 8. Rauth, =e 
afternoon at o'clock at Roth 
Funeral Chapel, 159 West 120th St. “ 
order 

SIDNEY 8. SEMON, Master. 
HENRY LET MANy, ‘ay ary. 

yim iat Reffelt, REFFELT. —Noy, 
PRA Stephen Merritt ears, 

a: AV.; near 2tst St., Thes- 
LP, 

RIGHARDS.- —Mra. C, A., at Paxton, Mads, 
Saturday, Nov, 8, in the’/98d year of lier 
age. Notice of funeral herea re 

RIEDEMANN —On. Friday, Nov. 
Henry Justus Riedemann; 
band of Matilda H. Ried@imann (nes 
shay.) Funera he a hek i? 

late resi hie | A <n yy 
Broo'lyn, on Westen: 
| z. — interment at ae niahbs 
o 

RI TILEY .—On the 7th of Novetibver, ew. F ae 1 
M., Howard A., belove 

Gertrude Riley (nee Connelly) ana som 
of Elizabeth and the late John Rliey. 
Funeral on Monday at 8:30 o'tlock, from 
his late residence, 6,620 Linéoin rive, 
Philadeiphia. Solemn, requiem masg in 
the Church -of the erence we gage ae 
Chestnut .Av., Chestnu es 
o'clock. Intermént aivaien oly ‘pexe 
ulchre Cemetéry. 

ROSENBAUM.—Annha,, ined Geer) bel 
wife of Henry Rosenbaum, mother 

‘Julius Rosenbaum, on Nov. 
meen mavers, 8 Func fet Parlors, 238 Leniod 

Vij Me ee ; M:. Internment in 
Bajias i ndly omit flowers, 
retaries of the eo logae 
note thé above: nester ‘auen een 
¥ot United Sisters or Gnesea, Hadassah 

gé; No: 8, oO. T. 8.; Areturus 
Guaetur. No. 61, O. E. 8., and Baron dé 
Hirsh Society. 
Mess. Boston papers please copy. 

No—= 

Not Perfect 
but striving constantly 
to make better knit 
underwear for metfi, 
women and children. 

/always. means better 
papexyres ag the 
uying e very 

best materials and 
the sorting, scouting, 
and bleaching of these 
to the final touches of 
hand finish given every 
garment. 

AMERICAN Hosiery Go: 
|. Established 1868 
New Britain; Conn. 

sia iat 

Oniest Established . John W. Lyon Lyon oe sonce Phone 1833 Harlem. 
Faneral yo 

it ith 

Semel cori satutey of 
“en en ere zone 
ee 

* os Mert it te of fer 

a Agi Baa | 

On ‘= - Mary ¢. SF (nee 
wite 

wilt be ray Bee, 
iat . la, 84th 
y 4 et | 
ig papers plone 

: af Ris ttie “And aunt Se 

lay evenitig at 
PENNEY, dawly pie. at Hot 

icone, mh ata Maria 
wich Presbyterian Church, 145 the “Stn 
St., entey teffhoOon at 2:30 .o’clock. 
Interment at néKester, 

| TOMEKIN At metas. on. Nov. Eliza- 
+ TOmp- wo A vd Charles 

k 3 Fahetal pr will held at 
wN. Y., i, at pegcen, N. ¥., on Nev. ii, a ay, 

L=—At New 
ae Edwa 

oe rae ne. 
FF.—Theodor, on 

wa of Rosie, Emi!, 

ork Hospita 
We ‘bv. “he in his Wineral priva: 

broth- 

inter- 

becphinn weet, Ito Osephine, Max m, 
oat and Mrs; Winnie ie Heit oe 

Tuesday, Ors PR. wt 1 tognea 
Fick's sO tes La rent rot 
Pings ks saeee,” 0. Cie: 

w Net beth, widow of 
“Bagi tain Henry f pe and filéce of the 

ate 5 thee P; » Si pany ot 
N. Jd, Funeral, services and 

ment @ fasaily’s convenience. 

gn Memoriam 
QN—In memory of Private Edward 
Cannon ef 2d Division, who die@ with 

jorior | in the asérvice of his country at 
Seatimont sur Meuse, Nov. 10, 1918. 

FPOWLik.—in pevieg eoeey my 
nephew, Dudley fling Fowler, 6n this. 
his birthday. : 

GOR RDON — lids j in meméry of devoted 
husband and father, Nov. 10, 118. 

HAPPisL,—In cherished niemory, of | our 
de.rly beloved =r geese and A Sutter Fred- 
erick Li. Happe away so 
suddenly on Rev. 10, “fot 

PEL, 
Yr" SDtE EH APEEL 

RE.—In loving memory of. Patrick 
oore, béloved hushand of K: therine 

Webb Moote, who died Nov. 10, 1915. 

JACOB HERRLICH’S S SONS 
Faneral Directo 

932 East 86 St. "Lede 6652 
Tel, 2626 Trement. 1963 Concoerse, or. | 179th, 

Tconomtcat. 

CAN 
F. 
h 
E 

#60 

“THE WOOD! AWN CEMETERY 
sa St. By Hariem Train and Tréusq 

Cates, 20 Bast 2A Bi. “my age 8 ore 
lot @f smail size 

——BLOOMINGDALES 
CUT FLOWER SHOP, 

89th St., bet. Lexington and 3d Ave. 
Plaza 5000 ; 

ghee York, ' 

Artistic floral designs, $1 up. 

"ies 
! Bats 

N ¢ 

Gowns, Waists, V: 
Neckwear, oe 

aré not Mourning. 

S 

375 Fifth Are. 

Brooches 
Bracelets 

PLATINUM AND JEWELLED 

heputna 
Bookst 

2west4.d: See 
Social Stationery 

Prompt delivery. Moderate prices. 
Book plates. Artistic designs developed from 

customers’ sketches or general ideas. 
TRACING A STORY. 

To obtain the particulars of a story 
which has appeared in the newspapers 
there 1s only one sourdéé of reliable in- 
formation—The New York Times In- 
dex. It is the sole guide to the his- 
tory of tHe day. Published quarterly, 
$2.00 a volume, $8.00 a year.—Advt, 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

tabooed;’’ said Frank E. Cam 
The. Funeral Church, Broe 

newspapers ard magazines. 
could not be used. 

of an edvertisement of The 
rastinated,’ 

do: have niade their will. 

return, ' 

i 

woman who in the time of 
what to do nor how to do it? 

You May Delay 
By DR. BERTHOLD A. BAER 

“Tempora mutantur et nos cum illis’—time changes 
and we chatige with it. 

“There was a time when advertising i in general was 

professioral man corsidered it below his dignity to inform 
the public of what he knew. 
ethi¢al to ask for tf¢de ard business. 

“Then merchants began to edvertise their wares. 
For many years ‘display’ advertisements were refused by 

“Again time changed and we changed with it. 
“Banks and Bankers now advertise, for they consider 

that theirs is a business like any other, handling two arid 
only two corfimodities—the same as every other well 
conducted business—material and service. 

“On the morrow I will make my will,’ is the headline 

is another. 
“ Defeated by Death’ is the title of an advertisement 

of The American Exchange National Bank. 
“The purpose of this publicity is to induce men and 

ay to appoint the respective Bank as Executor of their 
wi 

“It would be interesting to eae: how many of the 
officials of these Banks have done what they ask you to 

“It would he more interesting to know how far they 
. have prepared for the last journey from which there is no 

If they have made a will, have they purchased 
a ‘plot, a place where to lie? 
the casket wherein their earthly remains will rest? Have 

done this or do théy leave the selection of the casket 
the arrangement of the funeral to the prostrated 

greatest grief does not know 

- “4 ou'may delay, but time will not,’ said Benjamin 

“Have you done your duty?” 

bell, four.der-proprietor of 
way at 66th Street. “A 

Banks considered it un- 

‘Cuts’ and ‘illustrations’ 

Bankers Trust Co. ‘This 

Have they provided for 

| 
| 

EPEAT! OR Ree ARIE ER Pe 

WINTER OVERCOATS 
_ FOR YOUNG MEN 

The correct overcoats ee ( d i 
evening dress and sports wear | 
young’ men from 34 to 40 ¢ 
measure may be had here ready 
for immediate service and are 
shown in ample assortments of” 
distinctive models executed in im- 
ported Scotch, Irish and English 
woolens. : 
We have also imported many. 

very exclusive neckwear silks and 
shirtings, and provide ‘the correct — 
footwear and headwear for day 
and evening dress. 

made of exclusive iauported febriee and the 
finest domestic woo! orsteds. Sizes 
34 to 40 chest measure. 
Neckwear and shirts in silks pe fabrics 

of our exchusive importation 
The correct hats and footwear for day and. 

evening dress. 

7 

Top Coats, Great Coats and Dress Over- 

coats ready for immediate service in ely 

draped English models, made of the choicest 
English, Seotch and Trish overcoatings. 
34 to 40 chest measure. 
‘Young: Men’s Sack Suits ready for im- 

mediate service in approved English models, 

DE PINN 
Fifth Avenue at 50th. Street 

In Memoriam 
Our at teas hes goné. He, whom 

We knew as Monte W. Bu is no 
. More, .In_ the infinite wisdom of | 
ee biog Created’’ he has departed 

but_moarn our toss, with 
owes faad and bended knee, our grief 
oe reater because the de periee ‘was 

“FRIEND,” a = ae by his deeds 

clear th 
and by the good he r 

If we bi = a edgar ite t fom 
and good our A has 
beyond expect gnc. for ne Pg us he gave y 
6f his life to 
. These Meets + y any "gueds will ever gréen 
his. me d spitr us to better action. 

They eit hold him near and dear to us, 
ahd we thank a kind Providence for the 
nah cia peiviiewe of rege yh with ar 

Ww Wat's Nght of day on 
duly goth, 1874, at Cantih Eas County. 

country of strohg charactors and entucky, the 
i Hleraahip deeds. 

unquenchable~ thirst for 
riage ere ihe in “i of his e 

ee nd Baer pea 

i 

tat 

oa. the A’ Dry 
: Bang ar oe New, York and Jay ry pa 

at » Boo. hanya 

movies papa to the pao 
, ie "eee a ay gl the enishorbecate 

A iy Peo of sto Pred 
tut of promise, 

To these Bree 
hcg ed bf to Ditier | 

ha ata world 

rare ‘biti with - ae 
in a dry goods 

Aer ‘and of the T. P. Ay 

Pe ey eet 

Eph gay said dike a in "etsiving to. leaaiik 

; ee to Sa Fa gah t
ae ie fay tig op Brothers, and to 

Leading machinery manufacturers 
use the L. B. Stock record— 

Thiy ceerye large and varied line of stock. It represents 
a big money investment. Experience has shown the — 
extravagance of guess-work. Only a super stock record — 
could handle this work with satisfaction; 

Leading machinery manufacturers, therefore, use theL. B, 
Stock record. They put it to mighty strenuous tests. The 
way it meets these tests is proof of its fundamental sound- 
ness and practicability. ( 

The L. B. Stock record shows at a glance—and at any 
tittie—the exact quantity on hand of each kind of stock. ab 

It shows the exact quantity used up in any given time. 
It gives yu te tomate you a tal 

to advantage. 

It prevents waste. 

It fixes responsibility. 

There are small L. B. Siticl resid for tan sult idee 
just as there are large L. B. Se ee 
business. 

Write for, catalog “Perpetual Stook Records** o flier $7380, 

Library] Bureau 
Card and filing 

bystems NR a7 

a ©. H. RICE, Manager 
i 316 Broadway, New York | 
oncom in etn et he Vad Gs et 

hove 



2) heel ‘and toe athlete, giving a . vivid 

merican’ Two-Hour and 

i ‘Fifteon-Mil Figures. 

TITLE OF SEASON 

Wine Metropolitan A. A. U, Chami 

_ plonship with Ease from Field 

of Fourteen Rivals. 

‘piipliyine an ability. which caused 
many ‘officials to declare him’ the’ best 
walker in the country today, young. 
Willie Plant of the Morningside A, C. 
yesterday , captured the Metropolitan A. -"> 

cont U, 15-mile walking‘ championship, 
: to creating two American 
OpbaGetrian records. The’ young Harlem 

demonstration of superiority over a field 

‘of fourteen rivals, covered the 15-mile 
‘@istance in 2:6:13 1-6,, displacing the 
best previous American figures for this 
event, made two years ago by Eddie 

' Renz of the New York A. C., who cap- 
'* tured the title in. 1917 im 2:717. 3-5. 

paws Plant ese, aan 
re grat him. carer Plans tonite 

‘the ninth and tenth "miles, 

this. part o: 

gle the ar to the pear 

Labowitz. retti 
race ‘left Plant: to bere 

Plant's time for the eleventh suite: was 
1:32:20 1-5; ee twelfth, Fe by haem 
thirggenth, 1 9 :29 4-5, -a 
poise id Libs? 28, 1a 
e 
crossed the line, 
Greenberg, Pastime A. C.; and B. haan. 
berg, alkers'. Club of America, by 
more than two laps. 
The ‘summary : 

1a sant. Sorat side A. —wWwm an ornin c. 
2—M. Greenberg, Pp me A.»O.,..2: 
3—E. Gruenberg, Walkers’ Club of 

America 
‘4—Panos gg oad Pastime 

oseph 
6—W, C. 
7-8. L. 

¢ we te se Bt 328202 1-5 
*“‘Walkers' 

9—M. Lipston, Morningside A. oF ‘$e at 1 

DONOHUE WINS F ROAD RUN. 

Has Ten-Yard Margin Margin at Finish of 
St. Mary’s.C. U. Race. 

A. strong closing. effort gave. Jack 
{In addition to this mark, Plant erased 

his 6wn record for two hours’ walking : 
When he covered 14 miles, 430 yards 6 
inches, against. 14 miles 420 yards, the 

ce he covered in two hours of 

walking in 1917. 
‘That bvuth records will be accepted by 

the A.:A. U. Record Committee, when it 
meets in Boston next Sunday, there is 

+ little doubt. Three recognized timers, 
) Captain’ Charles J. Dieges, one of the 
veteran watch holders of the local dis- 

trict; Fred Winkler and Bill Purdy, 
both long identified with the heel-and- 
toe sport, held the timepieces on Plant's 
performance, and all caught the young 

Morningside star under the ‘record. 

Captain Dieges’s watch at the finish 

showed 2:06:13 1-5. The times on the 
——- were 06:15 and 

je pend 308 3 
The iitance Plant covered in the two- 

hour limit was carefully noted by a 
corps of admirers and officials, who 
‘urged the young Morningside pedestrian 
on his record-making journey. George 
P. Matthews, official handicapper of the 
Metropolitan A. A. U., was on the scene 
to record the distance ’ officially in order 
to submit the application for record 
recognition to the A. A. U. leaders at 
the coming convention. Matthews, after 
the race, secured a steel tape and had 
the distance measured off accurately, 
showing 14 miles, 430 yards and 6 inches. 
Plant's time when he made this record, 
near the end of the first lap on the 
fifteenth mile, was 2:00:4 1-5. 

Third Title of Season. 

Plant’s achievement yesterday fur- 
nishes a climax to his greatest year of 
competition since he started his career. 

This is the third title he has captured. 

“Plant defeated a’ representative field 
in the national senior three-mile cham- 
pionship at Philadelphia in September, 
and, a fortnight ago, annexed the na- 
tional, seveh-mile title. .An unfortunate 
accident deprived Plant of a fourth 
title; the local senior three-mile wreath, 
fone the -three-time champion had 
within his grasp in the annual title 

“games last August when he collapsed. 
Plant’s victory recalled to mind a race 

over a similar distance two years a md 
eren the Morningside walker, with v 
ry anda record within hts. grasp, pin 

Taneett about 100 yards yo hac the finish 
aie. allowing Eddie Renz of. the New 
* York A. C. to come on and take the race 
in the record time of 2:07:17 3-5. In this 
race Plant. hung up his two-hour record 
Which Wwas.erased yesterday: Renz was 
en the. scene yesterday, but only as a 

> spectator. He was one of the leaders 
tn the applause which greeted the olive- 
skinned ¢hampion ‘as he trotted over the 

ass inclosure, after crossing the finish 
fine with his third title of the year. 
The race was conducted under the 

euspices of the Walkers’ Club of Amer- 
ica on the quarter-mile cinderpath at 
Macomb’s Dam,Park, A crawd of about 

000, watched thé pedestrians as they 
plodded on their fifteen-mile journey. 
This. crowd was contained in every 
uvailable vantage point in and about 
the park... The small grandstand which 
was Mnstalled this year at the insistence 
of Frederick W.~Rubien, was choked 
with humanity. About the wooden rail- 
fng surrounding the track crowds :stood 
in a.-solid ring which at some points 
was three and four deep. On the via- 
duct overhead and immediately. over- 
looking. the 100-yard straightaway of 
the track was another wall of solid hu- 
manity,. watching. impassively as the 
race progressed. 

Conditions Not Ideal. 

_ Plant :made his “record performance 
under conditions which could have been 
better if they“were to deserve the term 
ideals A chill, penetrating wind blew 
over the track, preventing perspiration 
on the part of the walkers and the loose- 
ness of action which comes with per- 
s#piration.” Many of the walkers were 
vetarded in their efforts, some of ‘them 
retiring from the race because of stiff- 
ness. A field of fifteen got away from 
tne starting mark, but only eight fin- 
ished. within the time limit of 2 hours 
“0 Minutes:. . Morris Lipston was the 
ninth’ man over thé line, his time. being 
2132 :37_ 1-5. 
Included fn the field of starters was 

the veteran estrian Jim = Hocking. 
who was walking when the fathers of 
some*of yesterday’s competitors were 
young men. The veteran, togged out in 
cross-country walking costume, coyld 
not keep a iS with the young blood and, 
afterthe first mile, fust went around 
the track at .a leisurely pace, more. for 
‘the exercise than anything else... Jini’s 
ray head was bobbing to the swing of 
his stride three mfles back of. youn 

t- when the latter crossed the finis 
to win, his. third champlorshty. 

yet Tae oo» scramble for positions “the 
ak gs 1, Louis Labowite. a the} 

former . Metropolitan 
was the successful 

y .-, Labowitz 
-Svent Saway. at a fast pace with Plant 

tsuit and-the’ remainder of the 
oR after. The first age 

rne 

Donohue of tne Méhawk A..C. a victory 
yesterday in the opening handicap road 
race of the Bronx Athletic League, con- 

ducted over a course.of more than 

miles, under the auspices of the 8t. 
Mary’s Catholic Union. Donohue started 
with a handicap allowance of three min- 
utes, and covered the distance in the 
actual time of 32 minutes and 55 seconds. 
At the finish the) Mohawk runner enjoyed 
an advantage of about ten yards on A. 
Saccamanno, of the St. Francis Catholic 
Union, who started off the 3:30 mark 
and. covered the course in the actual 
time of 33:27. 
Done@hue made all his running in the 

closing mile. He had been forced to 
follow a stiff pace set by the limit 
handicap starters who alternated in the 
lead up to the four-mile mark, when 
Donohue forged to the front and engaged 
Saccamanne in a battle for the premier 
prize. The two ran on even terms for a 
time, but the-Mohawk runner’ possessed 
the greater amount of reserve rode ob 
and as the finish line'-hove’™ in rm 
threw all his energy into one cl 
spurt. The effort landed Donohttie 
in front by ten yards. 
The order of finish follows: 

Pos. Name and. Club, 
1—J. Donohue, Mohawk A. C 
2—A. Saccomanno, 8t. 

Cc. U, 3:30 
8—J. Horne, Bronx Chureh House.2:30 83 © 
4—C. A, Holl, Mohawk A. C..Scratch 
5—W.. Richards, St..Mary’s C.-U.3:30° § 
6—S..Mazzeo, St. neis C. U., 8:80 84:27 
7—Frank Powers, Mohawk A. C..0:30 
eR 5 Heusle, St. Mary's C. U....3:80 
o—S. Bennet. St. AnseIm’s A. C..3:00 
10—A. De Luca, . : 
M. Christianson,: 

ome 

De Luca, Ozanam A. 
Collins, St. Anselm’s x 

.. Hotz, Pennant A. C.; 
Pennant A. 

. Sternat, St: —" %. v.. 
. Nercero, A. 

Morris; St: Mary’ s C. wi 
- Tschabraum, St. Mary 

118; Frank, Mohawk 
Tidan, Ozanam 

Sonor se ** o 

>posaasyied 
S833 

© SoS Ne eres PO 

St. Francis C: 1% 9 11-31 
St. Mary’s C. U 24 8121] 

5 6 10.18 15-49 

THOMPSON IN THE VAN. 

St. Christopher A. C. Runner First 

Home in Harlem Heights Race. 

G. Thompson of .the St. Christopher 
Club led home a field of seventeen rival 

harriers yesterday in the Harler 
Heights Athletic League's — five-mil- 
‘handicap road race conducted under the 
auspices of the Macomb’s A. C. Thomp- 
son, starting with a handicap of 3 min- 
utes 30 seconds, gained the lead in the 
last half-mile and, with an unexpected 
burst of speed, worked up an fo mes 
of about thirty yards on Late Murra 
Harbrook Heights A. C., to the finish 
line. ‘Thompson's time was.29:58. 
The order of finish follows: 

G. Thompson, St. Christopher Club, (3:30,) 
29:58; J.. Murray, Harbrook He ighis A. C., 

{$200 eget (4-30, 31 i: be . eights “4 +s 
Morningside kG. ab). 30: ed 8 

Harbrook Heights 
3071 "103 E. Kolberg, 

( 28 :57; 
Heights A. C., (5:00, 756; A 
ton, Harbroo: Heights A. he MS ou 
yds M. Ciringtone, Harbrook Heights A 

4:30,) . 33:21; J. Hoban, Harbrook 
Heights A. C., (5:00,) 34742; Cc Greenberg, 
Glencoe A. C., (5:00 84:15; P. Kalilivas. 
Morningside A. C., (5:00,) 84:82; S. Keeley, 
Morningside A. Cy ; ‘11; A. Stark, 
Macomb’s A. C., €5:00,) 5:38; W, Oetting, 
Macomb’s C., 00.) 86:53; V. Serapo, 
Glencoe A. C.,. (5:00,) 37:26. 

WINKLER HITS TAPE FIRST. 

Helps 92d Street Branch of Y. |M. 

H. A. to Win Road Race. 

Harriers of the Ninety-second Street 
Branch of the Y¥..M. H. A. defeated. the |: 
Washington “Heights Branth yesterday 
in a dual handicap road race conducted 
over a course of about four and a half 
miles, ‘The edst side. distance runners 
finished the chase with the low winning 
total of 22 points, while the Washington 
Heights -harriers were credited with 338 
tallies. + ‘ 
M. .Winkler of (the . Ninety+second 

Streét’ Branch was the individual win- 
ner, anverDEs the course in*the actual 
time of 
The sonde of finish follows: 

M. - Winkler, Ninety-second Street. (4:00,) 
26:52; 8S. Kushner, Ninety-second Street, 
(3:00,) 25:54; LL. Holzman Washington 
Heights,’ (4 :00,) 26:68; S. Spear, Ninety- 
second Street, (4:00,) 27:01; B. Schaefer, 

the ‘pace in the next mile, and ; 
Sorry | i sett the ie om ientie As &, 

a i Oy «secon 
td wiactne a tines Gene 16:40 2-5. On t he 

next mile La itz again assumed the 
-, leadership, go 4 around the ‘cinder pam 

at>a pace whith made his sty’e.a 

Washi eg Helghts, (3 :00,). 26: A. 
Po rga a; Washington Heights, (3: 46,) 
fi: E. bata pcan Sage Street, 

: 3 Ninety- 

eights, : 
Ninety-second Street, a: 15,) 

$ North, Washington Heights, : 
4 2003 30:59; S.. Lowenstein, Washington 
Heights, (4°00,) 3? 

TAM SCORE. 

he was leading M. 

cobii ved Sear 
New York football fans have seldom, | 
ever; ini the past been provided with 

football fare of & quality equal to that 

were repaid by seeing one of the most 

‘sensationally exciting games of this or 
‘any other season. : 

But New York’ stli? has ahead 6 
the. most picturesque diro org me 

thin ns ext bhve greater 

Novy from a purely football stand- 
but. none, éven — Yale- 

5 Eeinoeson: Fale, and 

the unique and stirring character: of ite 
hear features. To watch Weat 

in .their cheering Pa AB during and 
after the combat is to see a whole show 
in itself, and an exceedingly novel and 
brilliant show be the bargain. 
As for this year's game itse:f, it bids 

fat to be much closer than seemed liké- 
at the beginning of the season. Coach 
aly ‘had to build up his Army eleven 
rom green material and it required a 
eonsiderable time before he could weld 
it.into a strong attacking force. Mean- 
while, the Navy was running up impres- 
sive scores against the North Carolina 
po: poor Johns Hopkins, Bucknéll, ana 

rginia Wes.eyan, and seemed 
to ~ Fay pono at-a much more ad- 
vanoet Ea of ee on pete 

e shipmen’s defeat by George- 
town on Saturday, though not without 
encouragement for the supporters of the 
team in the work of the line, and oc- 
aay its revelation of ability on 
the attatk, nevertheless indicated that 
the two service elevens are not so far 
apart-as seemed to be the case a few 
weeks ago. The Army was beaten, too, 
on Saturday, but at. the same tim: 
showed a continuance of the slow but 
steady improvement that has charac- 
terized .its progress from week to week 
throughout the season. Coach Daly has 
ovidently been willing to work ual y 
toward the one hee goal of his season. 

All of which is. merely to state that 
the game at the Polo Grounds-on Nov. 
Dm is sure to be a battle royal, replete 
nm good football. and, so far as can be 
judged ‘at the present oeue of the pro- 
‘eedings, with ine chances even. New 
York: has been tucky in the other games 
played. here this Fall, not only at the 
Polo. Grounds. but at South and Ohio 
‘Fields, but it is luckfest of all in giving 
home and hospital al, to the most pic- 
turesque of them all, ‘when the ‘Army 
mule steps into the ring for his annual 
fight to a finish bg oe’ the Navy goat. 

Dies caaleey Running. 
Another potential contender for inter- 

collegiate championship laurels topped 
the crest of the cross-country hill Satur- 
aay when Coach Tom Keane’s Syracuse 
University quintet .romped away with 
the national A. A. U. junior champion- 

ship.. The Salt City quintet in its vic- 

tory demonstrated that the monopoly en- 

4oyed’in the past by Cornell in this _par- 

‘fcular branch of collegiate sport is more 

‘han ever endangered. With John Sim- 
mong and Lewis Watson as the nucleus 
‘or its team, the up-State university. is 
axpécted to show its greatest strength 

‘n the renewal of the interco legiate title 

-ace-at Van Cortlandt Park two weeks 
‘ence. 

Saturday’s victory left nothing to be 

“tesired. The Salt City aggregation out- 
* assed six strong metropolitan clubs in 
‘ts title chase,-and in a manner that 

left no room for doubt. The team 

showed a recovery after its setback at 
the hands of Princeton in the open 
collegiate race conducted at Syracuse 
two weeks ago, and demonstrated fur- 
ther that it is best adapted to the six- 
nile course. Simmons and Watson are 
the leading figures on the team and 
are expected to carry the Orange to 
victory in the supreme test that is to 
come. 
Pennsylvania, Dartmouth, and Colum- 

bia will not figure seriously in the com- 
‘ng title race uniess the teams are 
strengthened considerably before the 

games may 
than that between the Army | wi 

na 
City mentor’s ex 

No Third alaie in Sight. 
The internal strife in the American 

League has reached-the point where re- 
ports are heard ‘that the’ anti-Johnson 
faction is discussing’ the advisability of 
breaking away from the parent body 
and launching a third major league, 
Some of the rumors have had such an 
organization in the process of forma- 
tion, but it is not likely that‘the Rup- 
pert-Comiskey-Frazee © combination °/ 16 
seriously considering any such move. 
There is no denying that the three are 

as well equipped for third league pur- 
poses as any three club’ owners who 
might be picked in the two major 
leagues, but all three are business men 
first, club owners second. 
Plain business sense teaches that there 

is no room for a. third } and the 
owners of the rican e fran- 
ch m New York, Chicago, and Bos- 
ton poatinn this fact f . The Federal 

ie bloomer Ea md last nore 
on. score, an e 
to suppose that #hrewd Sustives men 
will attempt to disprove the lesson 
taught by the wer of ‘that so Saggy on a 
ganization against the tw 
leagues. There are not aioanah players 
to fill the teams of two 2 ger with 
the high-class talent desired, until 
the supply becomes much more plentiful 
than at present a Page league would 
be ‘‘major’’ only in the hopes of its 
promoters. 
Further difficulties present_ themselves 

in the arrangement of a circuit that 
would be of major seosue proportions, 
the purchase of suitable sites oe parks, 
the costlinesa of pores up Faget s and in 
numerous Lg we detai 
be welcomed by the play ere who w 
profit in the battle for Talent. with the 
resultant abnorma! salaries. Such a war 
would entail the expenditure of millions 
by the anti-Johnson triumytfrate. and the 
other club. owners and it is a ce 
that the owners have had enough of th 
business. The men who have been re- 
ported as likely as yatart the big war now 
control franchises that are more valu- 
able than ny she. might expect to 

war. control in a 
The triumvirate has ma out. a 

course of procedure far different than 
any which would entail a break from 
the American League and the launching 
of a new organization. They may be 
pockea here and there in their efforts 

readjust conditions which have 
beneane about the big fight, but “it ia 
safe to assumé that they will ultimately 
force certain concessions that will help. 
the sport. The insurgents carry ‘more 
real strength than might. be, imagined 
with five club owners arrayed against 
three, and there is.mno likelihood of a 
backdown on*their part. Nor is there 
the slightest Nkelihood of. their going to 
the extreme foolishness of ‘trying to 
prove their case by starting a- third 
major league. 

oe 

Racing in Maryland. * 
With the convening in January of the 

newly elected Legislature in Maryland, 
racing will again have to make a fight 
for its existence in that State.” Every 
two years the sport comes up for a test 
of this kind, as its lease on life runs 
from one 

body to another. In past years it has 
come through successfully, though the 
issue has always been hotly contested. 
The racing associations in Maryland 

expect to have the sport continued again, 
and this time they will go before the 

meeting of the legislativei 
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Swit e.° : 
The Boom in Billiards. . 

Of all the sports that hlve vaulted 
back to the sporting trail this year there 
ig no comeback that has been more com- 

plete than that of billiards. The pres- 
sure of war was keenly felt by this 

along the thickly populated avenues of 
recreation with all its pre-war zest and 

any sport, and in this respect billiards 
is enjoying a greater popularity than-it 
has ever before known, 
With two amateur associations—the 

National Association of Amateur Billiard 
ers. ¢ nd the fet get aay Amateur Bill- | 

sae ciati in the field, consider- 
able ative: has already been manifest- 

and t x morennnes f future will..see 
this greatly increased oth tourna- 

of abl t wets alyten of pend 
pein 3% the | man with a perfected 
stroke, a a ogg impetus 

ven the 
ee serait tokniird of this drive can be 

stiee |e 

attributed to the tournaments *for~ the} ! a 
layers in balk line, .three 
pocket billiards. . These 

ust what the sport needed 
ilitate it. e amateur 

player.always is keen to see the profes- 
in action, for he believes t he 

can absorb a quantity’ of knowledge from 
reo at the table. 

ous to try his 

argely responsible for the 
ie te cory 8m roets oe entries for the va- 
rious amateur tournaments that are be- 
vi held or will be staged in this city. 

t is doubtful whether ‘any individual 
rt boasts of as many. actual | payee 

pO alierds. It is Sie 
that no man is a 
plays the Same. He does not have to he 
an expert. His playing may be no bet- 
ter than mediocre. As a eae’ = fact. 
some of the most enth ae of the clan 
who follow the ‘cue are Players ‘who 
are far fog being peeticient, but who 
entertain d hopes of some day mas- 
tering the intricacies of the game. The 
snteres in the different events that have 
been held. is conclusive proof of the grow- 
ing popularity of the sport. Never-be- 
fore have the galleries been as big as 
they have been thus far this season. 
Starting with the national 18.2 

line billiard championship tournament 
in this city. there has been every indica- 
tion that, billiards. has been ched 
upon a séason in its hectic his- 
tory. ome of the biggest crowds on 
record watched Willie Hoppe scale the 
heights again, and the gdh that have 
witneseed the various games in the dis- 
trict tourneys and amateur champion- 
rip events have. been. proportionately 

There is no doubt that ‘the district 
tournaments have had a great deal to do 
with the growth of the sport. These dis- 
rict tournaments, in ail styles from 

straight rail to the more irtricate balk- 
Ine enable every ambitious player in 
the Greater City to test his cue streneth 
against men of like ability and the fact 
that the winners in the different dis- 
tricts compete for metropolitan honors 
has furnished the needed ‘incentive to 
bring the players out in great. numbers. 
The different: room tournaments and 

club events have also contributed lb- 
orany to increasing the army of billiard 
ro apendbennte All of these factors indicate 
his season as being the bigzest competi- 
tive year in the annals ef the sport. 

tersoe are 
truly to. re 

BUSY WEEK IN BILLIARDS. 

Class C Tourneys In Both Amateur 
Bodies Wii! Be in Progress. 

This will, bé one of the busiest weeks 
in billiards that this city has experi- 
enced in some time. Two Class € 18.2 

balkline metropolitan championship 
tournaments will get under way and 
there will be several match games in 
which more than passing interest will 
be centred. Both the National Asso- 
ciation of Amateur Billiard Players and 
the American Amateur Billiard Associ- 
ation, rival .organizations, will’ have 
thelr Class C events in full-swing. ‘The 
former. will hold its tonrney at the 
Rational Recreation Academy in Brook- 
lyn and the latter will continue its tour-, 
ney at Fuller's Academy. 

everal ames. have already “ been 
played in the A, A, B. A, Avent which 
started Inst “rhoraday night and com- 
petition, will be resumed tonight. Some 
excellent billiards has been shown by 
the amateurs who are seeking the met- 
ropolitan title under this organization 
and with more of the eigen May players 

into actfon Lo % week the sport 
should be of the 
The National Mpeactashon of Amateur 
mies Players will start its event an 
Brooklyn tonight with some of the bes 
players in this district entered. ihe 
list of those who will compete includes 
Ferdinand A. the former na- 
tional champion; . Steinbugler, 
pena winner of the Metropolitan Handi- 
cap; Louis. Servatius, the veteran. am- 
ateur ras Manhatt Sidney. Brussel, 
Frank Be d,, Charles Steinbugler, run- 
ner-u is. cousin <” the Metropolitan 
xian beg and a field of others of 
a y. 

COLUMBIA OPENS WITH YALE 
Ten League Games Arranged in 
Basket “Ball—Four Veterans Return. 

Columbia’s basket ball team will bein 
' ite intercollegiate league season on Sat- 
urday, Jan. 10, when Yale will play in 

the Mofningside Gymnasium, according 
‘to the schedule made public last night 

HONORS AT TRAPS 
WON BY ANDERSON 

He Is High Scratch Gunner at 

Travers Island and Takes 

Legs on Many Trophies. 

E. B. Anderson was, the winner of the 
high scratch prize in the wee't-end shoot 
of the New York Athletic Club at Trav- 
ers Island yesterday.‘ He took the cup 
with a card pf 94 out of a possible 100 
argets. The winner scored a leg on the 
Buermeyer Cup, a 650-target scratch 

event, with a total of 48. D. I. Brad- 
ley, too, got a leg on this trophy. An- 
derson also scored legs.on the Byronel 

and the President Cups. 
The high handicap prize was won by 

H. E. West after “4. shoot-off» against 
several. other nimrods. “All had full 

scores of 100 targets in the first time. at 
the traps. The winner also took a spe- 

cial 25-target shoot and scored legs on 
the Byronel, President, and Lyon Cups. 
* Legs on these trophies were also 
scored by all gunners with full scores of 

25 targets. In the shoot for the Tourna- 
ment Cup they were G.: W. Derrick;..R. 
= Cole, W. G. Allen, H. G., Hutchins, 

Gluck, and H. E. P Persell: In the 
Byronet ‘race the ones who also scored 
were R..B. Cole, G. H. Hutchins, and 
H, Kennedy: The other Presid Cup 
winners were R. B. Cole, W. Allen, 

G. Hut tchine a McVoy, R. B, Sloan, 
and H. B. Persell. 
In the Lyon Trophy shoot légs also 

were scored by R. B, Cole, G. Hutch- 
ins, E. W. Gluck, D. L * eadhee sore 
gn Persell. 
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High scratch prize—B. 
oe Bae ge prise HL. 
Special ae the 
Buermeyer 

derson end DY Bradley 
Ms 00 An iournament—Byrontl, Prest- 

‘on Cups scored by alt nners. 
with full ecores of 25 targete. “! as 

POERTNER HEADS BAYSIDES 
Elected Commodore at Annual Meet- 

Ing of Little Neck Bay Club, 
William C. Poertner, yachtsman, Nim- 

rod, and golfer, was elected Commodore 
of the Bayside Yacht: Club at the annual 
election held Saturday gr i hg in the club- house on the shore of Neck Bay 

at Bayside. Was cafe tee William 3 $ as head o: e ben-ten weaie ub’s fleet 

The other ofticers recommended by 
the Nominati ittee, which. con- 
sisted of Arch a Nosbett and Benja- 
min Larabee cman valasean ger hoot ° 
sition, as follows: David Wice 
Commodore ; i 
Commodore: William H. J hns, 
taiy; KR. J. Hayward, Treasurer, and 
Joseph EB. Hill, ‘Tréasurer. Vice ‘Com- 
modore Knott, 

FOUNDED 1336 —_ 

LLURING pdvmiiaces:, in 

ge ieker oe tie 
ws pr Golumbte aaehaat 

ingston Platt of Yale, Dou 
ler of Yale pg 2 J. W. 
io eg Alan Corey e@ 

nst Frank iciade of Columbia, by x 
ew Jerse Bn champion, and A 

Cordier br 
re x a" Columbia Club. 

moe es ige a the Greenwich Field 
in of the Bridgepo: Club 

Kthietion Sia” an = ate the - out-of- 
b eb entries, while New York 

Cc. and the Crescent A.C. are well 
represented. A. G. Blaisd coasrenne 
of the Yale Club fowash Committee, 

e@ Committee of the well as of the 
Mi itan vealieven “Theat the 
response of the squash players to -in- 
vitations for the coming tourney indi- 
cates a record-breaking season to come. 

MINOR LEAGUERS ON WAY. 
Al Tearney Prepared to Fight 

Against Restoration of. Draft. 

CHICAGO, Nov. --9.—Presidents and 
club ‘owners of the several Western 
minor leagues left here tonight in a 

special car to attend the annual -con- 
vention. of the National Association of 

Minor Leagues, which opens in Spring- 
: continuing for 

¥ 
eg oN wot Baty ore a draft, 

major leagues the privi- 
lege oF obtaining the star players of 
the minors each Fall,. will be 
cording to A. R. Tearney, Pre a 
the Three I and Western 
effected the break between the minors 
ont majors & year ago over the draft 
ssue. 

We hear that “John, the 
old-clothes man’’, is having 
a hard time to get “hand. 
me-downs”’; that . where it 
was possible before the war 

the’ average. family, he’s 
lucky now if he gets one or 
two. ’ : 

All of which says much 
for the practical side of the 
“extravagant American’! 

Once, his ‘‘rogerspeets”’ 
outwore his patience! - 

Now he’s patiently wear- 
ing them out! : 

(The: writer’s two year 
old tweed jollied up so well 
in the hands of the cleaners 

WEY ett! ree Se 

to get four or five suits from | 

Fall and 

Fall-weig 
$30 to $60 

Winter Suits 
are priced $30 to $80 

ht Overcoate, 

inter Overcoats, 
$30 to $100 

, a 

< 4 
» Bx 2 

that even his family 
thought it was new!) 

Notwithstanding, our 
stores just hum with the de- 
snand for fine clothing. : 

~ Must be that old friends’ 

“more like aie oa soaignt eel 
‘and tee walkin witz’s time as he Ninety-second Street..:.......1 2 4 7%, by L. C.. Danielson, Graduate Manager cee at the third mile, apane ary yards in ‘Washington Heights. ..5....,:8 & 1" 9 10—338 of Athieti The Blue and White will front-of Plant, was 2 | pi the | 1 ta of ten games in 

-MILOFSKY WINS ROAD pack |e eee eae 
 thpowits retained the leadership: for 0 | ber of preliminary contests, the datés of: 

Labowitz ra ‘bunk j the league competition, besides a mum- 

Oy aS pie fares on Kings.County Runnér Breaks Course which were not pose Ry. Co- | | 
making b: will close at Ithaca on Gmirers apprehensive of the re- “Record In Brooklyn Event. Bore: er ees er 

‘Spectators lost track of the other Louis. Milofsky of the Kings County | e's léague schedule is as follows: 
who were strung out, all over} A, A. scored a double success pueetay | Saturday, Jan, 10, Yale at Columbia; 

and. gave their attention to} in.’ the invitation handicap road Friday, Jan. 16, Princeton at Colum- 
pursuit of Labowitz, The Pas- ] conducted by the Brooklyn A. A. over bia; Saturday, Feb. 7, Dartmouth at 

waiker . passed. the .fourth mile} a course of: about five miles in Brook- Dartmouth ; Thursday, ¥ Feb. 12, (Alumni 
lyn. Milofiky, starting off the.45-second | Hay) efin at Columbia: Wednesday, | 

one mark, Jed home a field of thirty-one! Feb, umbia aS. Se 5 Saye 
tive theo ae the i i hag Batriere, Bad in doin so recorded Feb. - ee, na “i oe ip Labo ike ate 1:20 165 and 40:48. winner's actual Show.wub to in 

ds. 
eR order of finish of the first 

cos ie runners follows ee: 
C ‘, 245, 

eta 5 Beer 6} i se @: 0") 

the selection of Fall and 
oe suits for men .and 

Piet variety broad enough to 
satisfy personal preference. 

‘Second—soundness of tloth 
and satloring, and refinement 

" Third—prices commensurate with value. 
Body qualify on those essentials. 

Test our: statement! 

oF Sota a ‘io 



h, Colgate, Harvatd, | iz 
53— } s, and New Hampshire 

wry UPSETS ON SATURDAY ; 
“7 

s 

lrtwowtcrite Showing. and the Defeata 

(°-@f Navy, West Virginia, and 
Wesleyan Ate Surprises. 

The football gaiies of Saturday. left 
te of the leading Eastern elevens still 

ed for the 1919 season, with 
of the trio having figured in a tie 

Dartmouth, Colgate, and Har- 
| vard are the colleges thus distinguished 

their fellows, but what the next 
week or two will do to their records 

me hesitates to predict with any pdsi- 
‘assurance, so many have. been the 

and unexpected turns of yo 366 
surprising of seasons. . Of 
elevens Stevens and New: ‘amp 

State. remain undefeated, ; 
‘Of Saturday's quota of ‘surprises, the |< 

greatest, of course, was Princeton's re- 
markable showing against the Crimsof. | 
Battered from pillar to post, held‘almost 

by Lafayette, beaten by Colgate 
trushed by West Virginia, few had 

Princeton to do more than put 
. & game fight against its unbeaten 

and to keep the score reasori- 
ably low. Yet Princeton fought so well, 
‘and fleveloped such unlooked-for skill, 
that. it all but had Harvard beaten up 
to the last few, minutes of play, and 
finished on even terms with an’éleyen 
that in advance of the game was afiy- 
where from a 1 to 2 to @ 1 to 4 favorite. 
But that is football as it is played in 

ane ae grace, 1919, 
Two therto undefeated elevens 
vag the rough road of défeat Sat- 

e- Nuvy had been ex ed 
to ‘conquer Georgetown,: but fell bef 
thé more versatiie attack of the South- 
erners, who were able to turn two ps 
goals into cote an The margin 

ty between Washington and Jet. 
Rarer also hau uw wean slate 

to Saturday, and Warner’s 
xhers wes the smallest possible, 
of a goal trom touchdown, scored 
ttsburgh, and this game afforded 

exumple. of thé unreliability of 
os, et W.and J. had beaten 

0. and Dyveuiane thu Ue 
feaied “P Fittsburgh: 24 to 3, @ tun of 

its which seems once more to estab- 
fac. thay the oy certain tuing 

about present-day footbail is its uncer- 
tainty. Pucsburgh is due to go through 

severe triak this week 1 its 
game with Pennsylvania, and if it 

through that ordeal successfully 
Nit Will sua uuve .o be reenoueu aloug 
the ‘season's akery, despite .its set- 
back at the hands of Syracuse. 

bes Hew Schedules Differ. 
\A@ things stand at present, the honors 

rest among Colgate, Dartmouth, and 
, . with the preponderance 6f 

4 

credit, because of the more aifficuit| 
sthedules wey have played, belonging 
tothe first two, Asiae ffom srown, 

Princeiqu is the only foe worthy of her 
| standing dinong, the amern -eolleges |; 
that Harvard has tnus far encountered, 
Eo Harvard coum uo no betver than 

@ team. which. Colgate hau ucfeated 
and. Wess: cg yau sInOTUercU 

Gols and Vuternouth, 
te is Bull iva 0 or, nowUing 0" Chydse” 
th ‘ have: tne ‘revoru- of -piayiig tours 

f the strougesc elevens of the wus on 
Wecessive Satumua,s and of coming 

th wi.h three victories aud oe 
staiba With each Otner. Colgave de- 

Boke Corneli, and Princéton, 
Darumouth Vanquished Peun State, 

and Penns,ivania, in auartion |. 
(tiie a8 

s. 
the season without defeat. 

li’ be the favorite against 
next Saturday, though Syra- 

8 pointed for tuat game more than 
iit of the seuson, anda the gt 

is sure to be a_ héroic “hgh wed 
guth will play brown, and, un 

ihn team encoumers 4 slump 
its strenuous battling of the last 

it snould win by a fairly com- 
ome Piet nee ohn without = 

its Flee oplenal 
} P 

bt a -double de Princéton 
» found still a ach that almost 
into a victory. With -a showing 

t, Princeton’s football year, 
os may betide later, cannot be 

a failure. oach Roper evi- 
y pet his charges much in the 

k before. the Harv: ern and 
‘proved his right to a full and fair 
at the helm of Orange and Black 

But Harvard Casey, 
, Hot ion: Of all the many stars 
Agger season, none is more 

none is more indomitable, 
this samé Casey. He and his team 

| iike’ 

d 

Soeodee O—Wesleyan ‘«.444.36 
198—Middlebury eeee cid 

-_ i: 

BROWN. 
. IL. States... 0 

aoin saves 

None & 

nn. 
MB eseese 

"epi. 

<5 yang ob Sha 

nn State. sg 
D—Cornell ...s+- 
7—Colgate ..... 

"20—Pénneylvania . Band ory j 

hd PITTSBURGH. Lvitene 
33—Geneva Ureinus. ..sscee 
26—West Virginia. . aye seeedes 
$—Syra tg 3 bs ites 

i¢—Georgia- Tec i¢-Carnesie edn. 
14—Lehigh .,..+s++ 0) €—Pittsburgh peau 
uo and Jis.ecd 6 7—Penn. State... 

—| 

153 34 
WEST eae 

61—Marietta ...... 
56-—-Westminster ,. | 
O—Pitt 

27} 
60—Bethan 
25—] 0 
_ §Cattre College. 14 

$ 
+ Uala veunae 
7—Amhefst ...... 

—_— 

— 

SYRACUSE. 
31--All. Syracuse...« 
27—Vermont’ ....+ 
7—West loint..... 8 

14—Rutgers 
Bucknell 

13 
COLGATE, 

34—Susquehanna . 

24 
9 SWARTHMORE. 

10—Maryland 
FA tao M. 

Penfisylvania ., 
0-lonne Hopkins.. 
18<Ursinus ....64. 2 

7] 2B. and M...... 0 
7—Princeton 
{—Dartniouth . 

_Si-Reshenter 

ERS. 
io” 

RUTG 
al 

;: 

"HOLY | ‘ cross. 
rmy! 

34—Ursinus 0 igBowsotn og 
19—North Carolina. 0} 7—Springfield .... 
0—Lehi aseeeeesl9} 6O—Conn. Aggies 
14—N. ¥.: Aggies... 0) 20—R. I. State.. 
0—Syracuse 14} 41—Colby 
18—Boston Coliege.. 

cwuccesd 

COLUMBIA. 
0—U. 8S. S. Arizona 0 33—Virginia 
J—Vermont 0) 18~Detroit 
0O—Williams . 46—Delaware .:,. 
9—-Ambherst .. 6—Navy 
0—-Union ws 30 

0—Stevens 115 
ig a hed COLLEGE. 

AQano ww 

sottacee 
— 

'£- 
Ms saatabthcan, 

Dame... iz 40—N. C. Aggics.. 
-—} 66—Johns Hopkins. 
32, me ag 

Va. Wesleyan 
"G.liénigvtnerh ast 

is 
cat herbed 

— 

78 
‘GEORGIA TECH. 
4—Fu 
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cs 
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'oonecs @& 

Bo Manaertine +i t. 
tsburgh* sv. 

33-—Davidson .... 
O—W. and L..... 

228. - 

I 

te 
(jm rennylavaaila. . 
Jorn. : 

8—Dickineon | soe 

120 

the same brand 
eton displayed, 

ind the. resultant tie was highly to to the 
i dit of both. elévens. 

he show.ng of tne Tigers against 
darvard leawes this week's Yale-Prince- 
wn. game.a matter of more or less 
10peless conjecture.” A week or so ago 
nost obeervers would have picked 
.ale. But aftér that long drive of 
?rinceton’s for~a touchdown against 
larvard—a, drive perfectly inanol ani 

‘sagnificently exeeuted—none can deny 
he possibilities..of the Tiger offense. 
fale te howed st Brown that she, 

thering strength for the su- 
struggles‘ of the .séason. The 

ale — was ‘strotig and varied,.a 
mote gee Bg fumble alone, marring- the 

fect of her offensive; There is Siittle 
to choose between the ‘two. at the pres- 
ent ‘moment, and it 18 certain that any- 
one: wagering’ either way on next Sat- 
urday’s encounter .will.get a. good fun 
for his mofiéy. 

The Sesatiest of Margins. 

In its bearing upoti the season's cham- 
pionship, the game ‘at. thé Polo Grounds 
Saturday was more important than that 

“had, in the final tes 
of gameness_ that 

at PMnceton. Two teams more evenly 

ng, 
t orward 

; Penn ‘had probably, the 
te bream ‘ahd executed 

Rtepla this ‘As. ir 

pla 

i} of @ h 

i oe 
State and Colgate : 
P n display 
glso show to ee 

oe /ecept Pdefeat Stl the tinal 
whntie” ee coept ae nning by ‘the 

from touch- hair-line margin, 0 
own, sin. of fs #0 the call over 

Penn on the comparative showings for 

ie Sara aint fete, se n 
‘a hard campaign, had gone a trifle 

stale, 
Like the ‘Navy eleven, ed deh Array et 

countered an unexpected a 
urday, ministered by Notre aya 
failure ;to, solve the Westerners ane 
assaults. bein: - for re- 
sult. yi seems. to be ome 
along onl ag but salts as strongly 
éver as its itional ‘rival, “er 
speed to the Hne-smashing ability 
Ww he has ‘developed among his 
chal 8s, Coach Daly. will. ners 4 
he ae to acquaint the 
vonatbtiities ‘of. overhead ee ecies. with 
the Army playing Villanova. this week. 
and the -Navy. meeting Colby, . both 
should be able to#continue their steady 
Progress without the { iriterruption of too 
serious opposition 

In the posal other bey vs. Wi 
te, dete 

pA Paden 3. 
counter of Satu 
Detro& Un yoraiey, Lat 
will .go to ob rid ‘tg wee 
Rive Harvard nal workout. ° 

e Crimson 3 samme e with Yale. Cornell, 
with M2 ger n his ge stellar role, 

in its: att 
ave encour- 

rters their ho 
aye its Br ages ainat Penn S*a' 

ich i Rasy re “the thacans’ schedule. 
amich A vanes over Pennsylvania. and 
’ ehigh its. credit, taree: State will 
haver the  sranae dope in its favor in 

that conteat. ; 

Comparative Scores Puzzle. 

Ambherst’s wnexpected defeat of the 
previously unbeaten and unscored-upon 
Wesleyan teain presents another curious 
instance of football topsy-turviness. 
Williams: beat Columbia, 25 to 0; Colum- 
bia beat Amherst, 9 to 7; Wesleyan de- 
feated. Williams, 16 to 0, and now Am- vr : “ 

{herst turns -about and conquers Wes- 
leyan, 9 to 7. Anyone who can gather 
much nourishment from that exhibition 
of comparative scores is ‘welcome to the 
meal. . Wesle will play Columbia this 
week and Williams will meet nd 
and it fs quite possible that the result- 
ing complications will tie things up into 
an even more puzzling knot. 
Stevens delivered a crushi blow to 

Columbia’s hopes and placed the stam 
of failure upon the season of Coac 
Dawson’s charges,. which ea | a way 
lentes conquest of Wesleyan an 

Y¥,.. U. can obliterate. Why 7 | 
x the - Hohoken posi oti was ves 
earned, for they clearly outplayed Co- 
‘umbia. and demonstrated that they 
knew more football. Columbia always 
seems at a loss to pick the ge lay 
at the right moment, a faculty. which 

ped by Coach Dur-' has been well develo 
Stevens’s burow in the Stevens outtit. 

record for the season is still 
by defeat. 
‘WhengStevens meets New York. Uni- 

versity next Saturday a plenitude of 
action is sure to be provid N. U. 
has progressed steadily in the ist, ‘tew 
weeks, reaching its highest point of de- 
velopment Saturday in its impressive 17 
to 6 defeat of Union, which had pre- 
viously held Columbia to a scoreless tie. 

Stevens's 13 fo 0 victory over Columbia, 
point to an even match at Ohio Field 
next, Saturday, and in bin instanée all 

e dope as to the condition and foot- 
bait ability of the two teams points the 
same way. 

Mountaineers Strike Snag. 

West Virginia, conqueror of Princeton 
the preceding week by the overwhelm- 
ing score of 25 to 0, added still one more 

to the long list.of 1919 upsets when it 
fell before the unheralded. eleven from 
‘entre Colege, Kentucky. Truly, foot- 

ball ability is well. distributed. through- 

out: the’ country this year, and the ex- 

cellent work that is being accomplished 
in the South and Middle West is a fine 
thing for the sport. If such a thing as 
a series of intersectional matches could 
be played it is by no means certain, as 

would emerge victorious. 
.Rutgers defeated Boston College in a 
scra Py game and Syracuse won the 
verdict over Bucknell. Colgate’s defeat 
of Rochester and Lafayette’s triumph 
over Dickinson were as readily achieved 
as had been anticipated. 
There® are now no Eastern elevens 

which have not been scored on this sea- 
son. Harvard, Washington and Jeffer- 
son, and Wesleyan were eliminated from 
that category last Saturday. 

Holy Name Five Wins Again. 
With a victory over the Macombs A. 

C. basket bal! uq'ntet by a score of 49 

to 18, the Holy Name Big Five won 
its fourth straight victory et the Man- 
hattan Casino yesterday afternoon. The 
Holy Name team completely outplayed 
its opponents, espécially in the matter of 
team-work. The Cathedral Club will 
be Holy Name 
in a game tha 
same court. 

vill be played on 
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of 
Dependable I 

Bay your 

1}‘Ton Chassis 24% 
$1965 

Motor Truck on Forse 

Tort ' 
$2365 ~ 

» PA. 

EXPORT DEPARTMENT, 30 CHURCH STREET, 
NEW YORK CITY 

Buy Safely - Buv Bethlehem 
‘EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS | 

_.., GRAHAM BROTHERS SALES. CO. : 
A Serie eixhaeatr 

Lote mas nears, © 

Chasis 3}4-Ton Chassis 

$3465 
BETHLEHEM MOTORS CORPORATION © 

ALLENTOWN, 

Minois ‘Senond and Chicago] °° 
Third in Race for. Football 
Crewe of “Big Teri,” 

CHICAGO, Nov. ®—The undefeated 
Ohio State eleven, with the scalps of 
Michigan and Purdue dangling from its 

belt, tonight is a notch nearer the ‘ Big 
Ten” football championship, with’ ae 

pty e thelr creat, are se had te 
place, . 
gamea, while 
of four, Wy ast 

ictorious over Purdue in 
e yesterday, the speedy Obfoans wil 

face r cru battles of the cham- 
P ship drive n turd: 

fe weny The 
a bit ot a scare 

nly 

to 
a substitute and made a heau 

from the 34-yard line that gave 
i ‘ ry. - brother had 

previously. crashed 
sota time! for a tow 
Chi 13 to triu over Mich- 

igan in the renewal of traditional grid- 
iron mvalty. jah Eee foes 

thro ty of the was 
Maroons to use — forwa 

with Chica fait oy the firat 
me between Iowa and -the . Maroons 

‘or several years. Jowa’'s eleven is rated 
as one of the beat developed at that 
institution {fm recent years, having 
beaten Minnesota: am and Nebraska. — 
Football throughout. the hs Nag rly Con- 

ference is enjo Sow remarbe lye come- 
back, both fin ally and in p paying 
quality, from the wartime setback 
year ago, 

MISS MOLLER WINS TITLE. 

Defeats Miss Stack in Final Tennis 

Match at Hoboken, 

Miss Marguerite Moller won the wo- 

Comparative fooret: taking into account. to 

once it would have been, that the Kast ; 

4 oe dog | next Sunday | 
the 

men's championship of the Hoboken Ten- 
nis Club yesterday afternoon on the 
club courts across the river by me gre som | 
Miss Tessie Stack in the final roun 
in two hard-fought sets, Both 
women played good tennis, the decision 

‘im the second and ene set beating 
jlargely upon a question endurance. 
|Miss Stack handled her more experi- 
enced opponent's drives and well directed 
shots for placement with pind ity ne 3 

erself able to fi 
ings in. Miss Moller’s court with Fé 
markable f: ency. Miss Moller ea | 
(pet enough of a margin of superiority 
n court generalship and staying power 
to enable her to win, after ge Stack 
had tied the second set and — 

the tide the othies ples 
This was the last tournament of the 

season for the Hoboken Club, and, at 
the end.of tht: week the courts will ‘be 
ch until Poring.. 

Distinction 

in Clothes 

One can. always 
tell a man of good 
taste by a glance 
at his clothes. 

They should not 
‘deviate one hair’s 
breadth from the 
standard of the 
day, but conform 
to all the little. 
conventionalities 
that give the 
‘wearer dignily 
nd. style. 

We take special 
pride in tailoring 
clothes that give 
the wearer indi- 
vidual distinction 
—clothes so cor- 
rect in detail that 
they put a man 
at his ease at all 
times. 
Suits and Overcoats . 
Prices: $55, $65, $70, 

and Upwards 

tetly Correct” 
oe Clothes © 
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| leading home J. P- Kennedy's Starlight 

‘did not 

ois trail ie Pa RE, "tng 
‘fires 

Tuinote Raa won h tour of its tive” 
bite sagt 

; wie 

! = ie 3 rg ee, ‘elding, Helly 
tO 8 

: ae 110, trot, s00 ‘Sie 

ton) . 
field | Bessie Baron, ‘pr: m 

Longw 

t 

ing the 2: Toe cat ct May Eh mates of 
Grace. the Road Drivers’ 

| worthy took this class in straight, heats; 

McKinney and A. Bruno's Bruno in or- 
‘der, “The Morris her great- 
est demonstration An the first 
brush d were} 
Grace no match for the New York Footba 1 

Club. in the ‘cup re ie fer the 
auspices of the American: F Ase0- 

ciation ‘at Lenox Oval 
heme team winning by 5 jeadh to: o. 
Thanks to their one-sided ‘victory, tei 
New Yorkers will enter the third r 

A de Five minutes from the start, pw ost 
m-| opened the scoring for New York a 

1 two Pheaay Mie of Pres onthe Worthy | p2s¢ by Hunaiker and two minutes later 
awa mou and led all the way, win-} Bleich assisted Hunziker in’ notching 

the second point. Off a pass by O'Hal. 
iuran on the right, B eich scored again! 
so that New York led by 3—0 after | ; 
twenty minutes of play, Sweeney, for-| Other A. F. E. results 
mer Bayonne star, scored twice in’ the: pera Parcs te 
ig ni uneher pretly individual effort. . dard Ol Asie 0. 

poNEW YORK, 6.) ee dle erchante Ship 3 

2 PIMLICO ENTRIES. 

er.’ ere the ‘is mare. o' 
sed flashed past the 4 jant 

and t aver Biarlignt 
officials wie 

est imated that 
1 quar- 

sj ‘if. so hg of rib- 

raight-heat. vicory int he C 
e back later to guide \ 
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se, 1:15 ell pen Hy are, 
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- 1:20. CLABS.--TROTTING. ¥3 

ly Dare, br. g., (A. Albano Vag ay 1 , 
bby Medium, vr bape qd, A. L. Batring- come beg seasons gaccsshieen een 

Petrie wvceservarvnsO Leese saapd ifeppinat ne 8 
Goals—Bleich, ie .) Sweeney, Kt Ay: Hunalker. 

nm Referee — F 
Gilfillan and Reilly. Time of bales horu | 
five minutes. 
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tide Steeptc.. Pitted against the Queen’ 8 Rangers in 

ita os 
the Metropol series at Astoria 

5 areny the. . Astoria Football on 
came off victorious by the ‘score 
goals to 2, Kay by.an individual e 
scored first for the home team’ and 
Prerdy equalized early in the gam. At. 

\storia scored from a penalty. and. Froa 23 
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The Truth : os chi 

W2Jerrems’ Sons 

1242 BROADWAY~ 

“Old Egypt” is the best cigarette ever 
sold in a cup package in America. - 

—The Truth ts golden. 
“Old Egypt” is made by experts who have at their 

disposal every facility that money and skill provide. 
—The Truth ii golden, 

“Old Egypt” i is manufactured i in a factory as clean 
as a Queen’s kitchen. - os ali Treat be guldin, 

“Old Egypt” is manufactured from aged and — 
selected Turkish tobaccos of many different types. 

_ sThe Truth is golden. 

“Old Egypt” contains 100% pure Turkish tobacco— 
and nothing else. 

Turkish tobacco is admitted bos tt siiiedDiinistis bs ha he Sade 
‘tobacco for cigarettes —and there. are few, ov naa in America 
that do not contain at least some 
improve their quality. 

~The rath fa golden 

“Old Egypt” is packed in an inexpen: 
sive, air-tight paper cup—an economy which 
makes possible the Inexpensive Price. | 

—The Truth is golden. 

The proof of the pudding is in the 
eating. Why is it that so many smok- © 
ers, in so short a time have discarded — 
their former brands—and adopted... 
er. —The Truth is golden 

15 for 17¢ 
You can’t by hr for Bt, 

py, an 



doy erent, ‘6, at. the 
A aerate . 

on ay 8 
gape et shirt stud. 
hez, 229 48d St. ‘Telephone 

ag peice Wiper pom, 
- WASHINGTON; Nov. 9.—W. W. Dur-| 

ee Souls tora bin, Chairman of the Ohio Democratic “ tiiainy's Seiiga City of eeery One referendum. on pega ordinance. 3 a ieee a tele. ‘ 

challe a comnmaltee of be 

purse, leather, | biue, 

a itty “When People Uphold Coun- 
: ~ il’s Ouster, 

Clarence Barl, Vice President of the 
Willys-Overland Company, declared to- Waaktnaeon ah 
night that his company’ has obtained.200) Republican , ag nage oe 
busses and ‘automobiles to carry em- me elections in Ohio 1 eae e to the Republican »; | Ployes to work, w, morning. Other | © + vCnalyeis of Tuesday's v< night, Nov. 3, in taxicab in large plants will do likewise. shov marie parade, or between ood St and |RIDERS FOUGHT CENT RISE) the manutacturers, “however” will open | Democratic victory tn y bet Lexi h and 

AS inted tox fur neekpiece ; re- their plants as usual, but will not assist 
phe Lenox 8595.. the PS goad dd et ‘th 

: Peicinése puppy, -sable color, Sattr- i 
yevening on Boston Post Road, between Workers Scramble fer: 
@roneck, liarrison and Rye; 850 reward 
recovery -" information. leading to-re- 

H. +» 1,730 B'way. Phone 2131 

ices, CS 
, FE oh ees A “8 “Voted for tnis | band Mire 

np: | ouster . ordinance e company. or : . é 
Higher-| obeyed ‘the mandate,  G. 0. Ma re | Roen F en tan Opera thee raimaining Bid thee and these’ same 

workingmen must now Fe up with it," 
Telegraphers to Hold Benefit, 

Priced Vehicles—Get Scant Sym- : many of them: aeeert. ‘There alpenra to 

fn ‘ be a general unanimity among .m 
Bethe. Trees anoles Erployers. \ || facturers not to assist workers in gett 

, 5 ei Book No. 1266365 ofthe Bowery | : 
Bank, 136 Bowery, ‘New. York. Th Ny so th eae Ae x 

Special to The New York Tintes; 

TOLEDO, Ohio, Novy: | 9,—With= 

Accuse eens Clerk raisins: ; 
‘}to the various plants Pomeroy, Mari and. . othe Alle; to be ‘eae. $482 fi 
; “Meyor Schreiber and his cabinet held -\ villages conte’ thtie x ot the Pa a a ee: 

':/e@ meeting tonight, ht declared the V. 2 ocrstic br aa of the Park D Pepattinens of 
<| Would leave the matter < sai ‘Counei were | a will oe aes Mags sien 

ali | Whith meets tomorrow ni canvass| ‘ insioner Barc 
: “Th the mow fi 
to wrap. efficient Robt. ig four 

. 23d day 
“ae PyO1d a applieation win be poade’ to the 
k for a new book: 

‘Old: fashioned gold bar pin, about two 
= long, pearl in centre, small pearis 
r side; lost Sunday afternoon. ag 

seat reward when returned to A.. Hirsh, 
s. we asminetal Co,, 61 Broadway. 

t.—Purse, on Broadway subway at City 
Friday morning; finder please return 

purse, with glasses and papers; may. keep. 
money 4s reward. Phone or call D. Ayres, | 
$5 Bast 62d St. Plaza 7261 

TOsT—On July 21, 1919, certificate No: 
ome in name of Harris & Puller,. 

U. 8S. industrial Alcohol Co. mig ge 
the ctinder will please motity Post & Iiagg. | 
38. Weil St. New York City. 

ne neckpiece, taupe fox, Sth Av.. 
tween 83d.and 42d, or orth side of East 
ea pa sn afternoon; Mberal rew. ré if 

returned. - D. 0. Rogers, Imbrie £ Co., Gh 
Broadway. 
Ye Bsr certificates Nationa: Ot], 1533 
-' es Seven Metals. 1053, 6997 and 
eon 8778 to gras; finder rewarded. & Bat 
‘Timer. Downto 

Fountain pen, with gold band ca “tn- 
eon ft P ** Finder please re- | 

30. bi i. Barnes, 111 Broadway and re- |; 
tas rao 
eae  Satainine sum of -money, 

check, ;registry card. Finder keep money, 
Yeturn other. articles to Antonio Romanieilc, 
beet black stand, Grand Central Station. 
LOST—Diamond bracelet in Black and White 

taxi or at the entrance to or in the Bilt- 
= sw Friday morning; $125 reward: 
Mr. ae Long 640 West End Av. 

A ge: ph ring, Saturday, Nov. 8 
Mnetwien Hote Lorraine and Hotel Chat- 

eward paid when returned to Hotel ; 
‘errdine, 2 2 East 45th St 

.-A string of coral beads, near 424 st. 
and Gth Av. Suitable reward on returning | 

same to 60 Weret 40th St. 

‘A fisher neckpiece at the SFcipnoay | 
Theatre, Broadway-95th St., election night. 

Phone 3895 Riverside. 

$350 REWARD, 
no questions asked, return fancy diamond | 
Pracelet, lost vicinity of 50th St. and Broad- 
wa am Black, Starr & Frost, Sth Av. and 
doth t. 

Brother? 

™ There’s no smoke 
so sovthing like 
an 84. 

Lean back, relax 
and drive away 

‘care with long, 
fragrant puffs. 

There’s,/ ‘oodles of 
goodness in the 
long filler and ripe 
Sumatra leaf. 

Tip yourself today 34__| 
with an 
You’ll smoke. ’em 
—EVERMORE. 

At Al! 
Edwin 

* Cigar 
Stores 
a 

Everywhere 

You can recognize | 
an 84 by the num- | 
ber on the. band. 
Look for it. 

If your dealer can’t sup- 
ply you, we'll send you 

- ,@ box eof fifty for $3.75. 

Hudson ‘ County 
Tobacco Co., 

Jersey City, N. J. 

‘Congestion. 

of. Advertising | 

The New York Times ‘regrets 
‘that .it is sometimes necessary to 
omit advertisements specifically or- 
eae ea Publication on certain 

street cars taken off the: streets: and 
removed to points across the State line 
into Michigan, Toledo manufacturers are 

} pondering tonight what means of trans- 
“| portation they can use’ to get employes 
to their places tomorfow morning. Even 

interurban cars cannot. enter the city, as 
power is cut off. ‘ 

Removal of the street cars was the 
result. of sudden and secret action by 

_ the Toledo Railways & Light Company, 
'a subsidiary of the Cities Service Com- 
pahy, of which Henry LL. Doherty of 
New York is President. The cars were 
taken off about 1:30 o'clock this 
morning. Not only the cars in active 

operation, but even’ the open Summer 

cars, snow sweepers and other traffic 
paraphernalia were taken off. 
When: operation is to be resumed is 

' most problematical, traction and. city 

officials say ‘tonight: A ‘number — of 

| large manufacturers. have, planned . to 

| use busses in the.morning to transport 

| workers to-their plants. 
The sudden removal of the street_cars 

from the streets was taken when the 

} company late Saturday afternoon 

learned the official yote on the. ouster 

ordanance Swhimitted to the people at 

last Tuesday’s election. 
| was carried by 811 votes; The ordinance 

tion. Retail. merchants will. meet to- 
morrow with the Mayor in an effort to 

This ordinance | ' 

them are op-| by. Democrats man formation that e 
pg A two-| townships strongly posed to ts age oft 

of: Councilmen cight WRtted the ..in- ~ 4 . : elected | ni 
n 

ublican: In many ceived rel Wi es followed by 
thirds vote, 11, in favor necessary 
for the repeal. 
Henry L. Dougherty: left here this 

morning: for Kansas City. Before leav- 
ing -he:issueG.a statement declaring that 
the company wished to obey the law. of 
the people; and. for this reason took its 
cars’ off ‘the streets. 

-It was ‘not until late in the day. that 
jitney _bueses vegan moving .to. any ex- 
tent. By nightfall every old automobile, 
moving’ truck or. other piece of motor 
vehicle. that -could. be pressed into use 
was in action on. the. streets carrying 
passengers. They. charged from .10 
cents to 25 cents for rid¢s. ° 
Downtown theatres ‘suffered, heavily 

asa result of the lack of transporta- 

bring about a speedy settlement of the 
street car problem. 

Pilgrims to Dine the Prince of Wales 
The Pilgrims’ society,.of which Chaun- 

cey M. Depew is president, -will enter- 
tain the Prince of Wales at .a farewell 
and Godspeed dinner, at the Waldorf- 
Astoria, on Friday night, Nov. 21, the |. 
eve of his departure. for home, it was 
learned yesterday. The dinner will take 
the place of the one which was to have 
been given by His Reyal Highness on 
board the battleship Renown, on that 
evening. J 

Lest and Found Advertisements on 
Pace if. 

| 
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| THE INSTRUMENT OF QUALITY 

ono, 
CLEAR AS 

HE rich, pure, 

period styles is 

$50 to 

279 Broadway 

} 
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Superb Tonal Beauty! 

' (powerful or faint, as you desire, by 
meatts of the patented tone control) is so 
delightful and true that a fair and honest 
description might sound like exaggeration. 

_ That is why we say “Hear theSonora!” 
After-you have heard it, you will know 
why the most critical judges of the best in 
music declare that the Sonora is The High- 
est Class Talking Machine in the World. 

A magnificent line of upright and 

Sonora Phonograph Sales. Company, Suc. 
‘ George E. Brightson, President 

Fifth Avenue at 53rd Street 

Sonéta is licensed and operates under BASIC PATENTS_ 
of the phonograph industry 

Dealers Everywhere 

YS ate 
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“A BELL 
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golden Sonora tone 

A eee eam 

now available. 

$1000 
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y AMERICAS 

ONE GUARANTEE 
“The FAIRBANKS Company 0.K.” 

Covers all our products 
S guarantee means that sutdaictis sold by The 

Fairbanks Company are always standard in 
quality and workmanship. From the start you 

are assured that the equipment will give proper service. 

In other words, you are protected against faulty con- 
struction when you buy. merchandise under “Tae 

Fairbanks Company O. K.” 

Of course, the question of price is an important one. 
On account of manufacturing, purchasing and selling in 

such large volume, The: Fairbanks Company takes 

care of that question to your advantage. ' 

Our full stocks and delivery facilities insure ener 
shipment. 

Our Stenpicticty equipped.and well organized Service - 

Departments are available for the installation of any 

equipment purchased from us. 

The advantages in buying mechanical equipment and 
supplies from The Fairbanks Company are so many 

that no foresighted purchaser can afford’ to neglect 
giving them serious thought. 

If you haven’t time to come to this Branch House, 
write or telephone, .and a salesman will call. 

Telephone to 

THE FAIRBANKS COMPANY 

416 Broome Street, New York 

| Branches in 22 Principal Eastern Cities 

Spring 7800 

cre will be a vatideville pare TS 
dancing. ae 

- Remember — — Robt. _ 
‘Otte’ in these sizes: 

In the Longfellow size 
(Poil-wrapped 15¢ seright) 

In the Invincible size * 
(Sold plain, 2 for ase—te for 

Remember LIPTLE BOBBIE, « small cigar, 
‘but very high in quality 8c (2 patho 
Robt. Burns LADDIES, still smaller, 
10 ina’ package—price 356. fy te 

w J National Sizes-2 fer Be and 

snd quality of salva, rus aiding Nature to protect your tect ae 

 Mennen for it 
half inch or less is sufficient. It costs 35 

JHE Mennen | 

* Pe. Serene at | 

Sat 

my teed ae 
- ® 

Salt unl SPP 



of Soience tical or ‘Les 
"og Over Results of Eclipse 

ef ~ Observations. .° ~ 

EWWSTEIN THEORY TRIUMPHS 

Stars Not Where They Seemed 
or Were Calciflated to. be, 

«but Nobody Need Worry. 

A BOOK FOR 12 WISE MEN 

No More in All the World Could 
Comiprehend It, Said Einstein When, 
His Daring Publishers Accepted It: 

\ 

“Beeiter Cable to THs Nsw vonk: spe; 
L@NDON, Nov. 9.—Efforts made to 

Put in words intelligible to the. “nonh- |‘ 
scientific public the Einstein theory of 
light ‘proved by the eclipse expedition 
fe ‘farhave not been.very successful. The 

theory was discussed at a recent 
ree tee ng of the Royal Society: and Royal 
Astronomical Society, Sir Joseph Thom- 
sor, President of the Royal Society, dé- 
clares, it is not possible to put Einstein’s 
theory. into reall} intell'gible words, yet 
at € same time Thomson adds: 

“"*Th¢@ results of the eclipse: expedition 
derfonstrating that the rays. of light 
from the stars are bent or deflected 
from ‘their normal course by other aerial 

bodies acting . upon them and. con- 
sequently the inference, that light -has 

eight form a..most important con- 
ution to the laws of gravitys@iven us 

sinte Newton laid down his principles.” - 
Thompson states that the difference 

between theories of Newton and those of 
Einstein are infinitesimal in a popular 
sense, and as they are purely mathe- 
matical and can only be expressed: in 
strictly scientific terms itis useless to 
endeavor to detail them for the man in 
the! street. 

% What is easily understandable,” he 
continued, ‘‘is that Einstein predicted 
the: deflection of the starlight when it 
Passed the sun, and the. recent ecHpse 
has provided a demonstration of the 
correctness of the prediction: 

“His second theory as to - the 
| @ndQmajous motion of the planet Mercury 
had also been verified, but his third pre- 

} diction, which dealt. with certain ‘sun 
' dinés,-is still indefinite.” 

Asked if recent discovertes. meant a 
reversal of the laws of gravity“as de- 
fined: by Newton; Sir Joseph said they 
held good for ordinary purposes, but in 
higply mathematical problems the new 

| conceptions of Einstein, whereby spacé 
; became warped or curled .under certain} 
circymstances, would hayecto be taken 
into’ account. 

| - Vastly different sheopccnsttthin whieh are: 
involved in this. discovery’ and the neces- 

' gity® for> taking Einstein’s theory more 
into actotint Were veiced by a member of . 

| the ‘expedition, who pointed out that it! 
¥ meant, among other things, ‘that two: 

lines normaily known ‘as parallel do. | etal circles ‘in The Hagité.. 

eventually, that a circle 48. not |to the belief! that William ‘Hohenzollern meet 
really circular, that three angles of a! 
triangle do not necessarily make the: 
#um total of two right angles. 

| **Emough has. been said to show.the 
4 importance of Einstein’s theory, even if 

it cannot be expressed.clearly in words,” 
laughed this astronomer. 

| Dr WwW. J....8. Lockyer, 
astronomer, said: 

* The discoveries, ‘while very important, 
| Gid not, however, affect anything on 

this earth. They do not personally 
concern ordinary human’ beings; only. 
astronomers are affected. It has hith- | 
erto been understood that light traveled 

in a straight line. Now we find it travels 
in a curve. . It therefore: follows that. 
any object, suchas a star, is not neces- 

eerily in the direction in which it ap- 

another 

- PARIS, Nov. — tion Tres- 
‘pnapantay"*. it is ) officially -an-; 
nounced, « will <be opened «within a 
month, where »meals ‘without’ wine 
‘will be “served, at 2 francs, «in 
“wooden barracks, which it is, pur- 
‘posed te higat. The barracks will 
be built ‘and aperpted by the ir. 
thorities. : 

A protest. has been issued by. ‘the 

head of the restaurant proprietors’ 
° on on the ground of un- | 
fair, competition, as the State has 
agcess to army. stocks and fs’ re- 
Sargon! oe many taxes. ; 

HOLLAND UNLIKELY 
TO GIVE UP KAISER 

Dutch Reiterate on Kinivivenry 
of His Flight. Their Views 

On Right: of elena’ 

q 

NO DEMAND, FOR. ihm YET 

Negotiations itn’ Belgium Over 

Territorial Adjustments Are 

Sald to be Going Weill. 
hoa 

-THE HAGUE, Nov.. 8,'"(Associated 
Press.)—Former Emperor William .came 
to Holand a year d@go next Monday. 
During this time ‘there -has. been no 
deniand, officially or unofficially, for 

his extradition* or ‘delivery. up sto the 

Allies, nor has Holland at.all Perey 
its viewpoint toward him. 
The Associated: ‘Press. learned this to- 

day from sources: that are unquestion- 
able. Holland’s* viewpoint as regards! ,, 
William Hohenzollern may be : stated 
frankly as follows: 
The Netherlands, which for Centuries 

has accorded political refuge to all, con- 
siders the former Emperor and Crown 
Prince as refugees—not as royalty, but 

a@s_ persons entitled to the same rights 
as any plain Johann Schmidt. who filed 
to Holland during the war. This, prin- 
ciple is so strongly held by the Govern- 
ment, and also by the press of Holland, 
that nothing is-likely to change it, it is 
asserted. g 

The-Dutch Government has made up 
its mind as to its conduct in the“event 
the surrender of William Hohenzollern 
is asked for. No official statement has 
been made in. this connection, but ‘The 
Associated Press learns that Holland 
considers the former Emperor beyond 

extradition, as there is no possible way 
fegally to hold him «as a ‘criminal. If 
they. desired to insist. on the. privilege, 
‘poth the Hohenzollerns would be free 
to go where they liked, as they are in 

.nQ sense prisoners. However, because 
they féél that’ ‘they would. entbarrass 
Holland even further, they apparentiy 

have agreed to remain where they now 
aré—the father at Amerongen and- the 

son ‘et-Wierlrigen, . 738 
If the onetime. Emperor and Crown 

Prince desired, , to returt to! Germany 
i they would be-permitted to go. 
it is poseipie*that. Frederick, William 
some day méy- resurn to: , offi- 

&..tnclined ° 

| is comtent to settle dowzf_to‘the life of a 
‘country gentlem@n at Doorn; ‘where he 
has been permitted to buy a smali estate 
because his‘ long stay at  Amerongen 
scemed uniair to Count von Bentinck, 

} Whose castle he occupivs, 
-. Although a number of purported in- 
terviews with the former Emperor have 
been published, the fact is that he never 
has spoken for publication since his ar- 
rival in Amerongen,. and .to. the request 
of the Associated Press correspondent 
for. a statement on the occasion of the. 
anniversary of ‘his taking suge here 

da 

_ He “Says, “Though Fiume.. 
Deadlock Continues. 

CITES WILSON'S OPPOSITION 

Sees it as “tneurmountable Obsta- 
cle’ to the Occeptance of 

Italy’s Concessions. 

‘PALERMO, Nov. - 9, « (Associated 
Préss.)—Ex-Premier Orlando; in )& 

speech to the electors last night, reiter- 
ated the defense which he made in the 

Chamber in September of his actions, 

and declared that the situation on the 
Adriatic question today-was the same as 

he left it in the beginning of June. 3 
It was impossible to reach.a solution, 

said Signor Orlando, because Italy could 
not increase her concessions, the accept- 
ance of which found ‘' an. insurmount- 
able obstacle in the -opposition of Presi- 

dent Wllson.’’ 3 
The former. Premier pointed out that 

Italy had’ attained the ‘chief objects »of 
her entry into the war by. reaching the 

Brenner frontier, which’ in the past was 
ine- historical road of German. Invasions 
of Italy... * 

* That ‘trontier,” he continued, ‘can 

be defended now wy 8 handful of men, 
while heretofore’ the defense of the 
Trentino salient’ requiréd half the Ital- 
ian’ forces, the other -half ‘being con- 
stantly threatened. with envelopment.”’ 

sie explained that the eastern frontier 
was also safe now, as. the boundary, 
instead of. being along the Friuli .plains, 
which offered ‘the enemy an opportunity 
to invade the Venetian provinces, had 
been brought. to Sa top of the Julian 
Alps. 

MILAN, Nov. 9.—-Leontda ; Bissolati, 
leader of. the Reform Socialists and 
former. Minister without _ portfolio, 
speaking before the electors of Cre- 
mene, eclared- that the rights of sov- 

ty attained by all peoples through 
the war ‘must be respected, even in the 

€ Fria 

* rhe ' ‘Entente’s policy toward Lenin’s 
uscia, ius said had been a bad one. 

Italy must not adhere: . Any pres- 
sure . against’. ‘' Lenin ** - must be 
abandoned for the: sake “es higher ‘in- 
terests.. Leninism must be left alone. to 
fall under the weight of its own errors 
and horrors. : 
Alluding to Fiume, Signér Bissolat! 

said the Allies should reader Italy jus- 
tice, especially since Italy offered. to 
the Jugoslavs the application’ to all of 
Dalmatia, except Zara, of that principle 
ae ‘tlonality which she claimed for 
Fiume. 

To Vote for Deputies by Gcease.’ < 

Copyright, 1919, by The New York Times Company. 

Special Cable to THs New York TiMEs. 

ROME, Nov. 8.—Even those citizens 
who don’t ordinarly take ‘much interest 
in politics are awaiting the election of 
Nov. 16 with the greatest. iaterest, 
tinged. with a’ certain amount? of 
anxiety. It is likely to be a red-letter 
day in the parliamentary annals of 
Italy. The war and the new method of 
voting have brought about a great 
change in the class of candidates who 
aspire to represent the country in thé 
Chamber of Deputies. 
The electoral reform consists in voting 

not merely for a candidate representing 
one constituency, as was the case for- 
merly, but for a list comprising from ten 

While it. twenty candidates who have the same 
aims and political program. The King- 
dom is divided into fifty-four regions. 
Each party has compiled a list which 
pits itwelf “against e lists of other 
parties. 
The reform has the object of pre- 

venting corruption, which was much 
easier when only one candidate had te 
be elected by a relatively limited num- 
ber of electors... On the other hand, it 
has had the effect of eliminating from 
the lists. almost all the best known and 
most responsible of the Deputies whose 
terms ¢e aires such as Barzilau, ex-Min- 
ister and a del te to the Peace Con- 
ference under rlando; Sonnino, ex- 
Premier and several times Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, &c.—men who have 
dedicated their whole lives to Govern- 
ment service. The reason for their ‘he sent a reply saying that He not 

cha d determination not to speak. 
olland realizes the unpleasantness 

Lof.the situation. created by the fact that 
the former German ruler sought refuge 
here a year ago,’’ a Dutch official said 
to the Associzted Press today * Fut 

a 2 iy tt of sticking “for us it-is only'a 
ch have-guidea us to.the principles w 

for: centuries. 
* Also there is the question of prin- 

refusal to present themselves again as 
candidates .is their reluctance to Save 
their names figure in lists of candidates 
with whom they cannot fully co-operate, 
owing to difierences of opinion. 

he result has been that the candi- 
dates who have presented themselves 
are, many of them, unknown, and 
are mostly recruited from the ranks of 
printers, carpenters, butchers, peasan 

nay Assures ‘Heri F rontiers,| n scat * 
ny rae A 

repacting igre verry ‘the | 
‘| lead by which J. ’Repub- 
‘Hean, was alecteahte: Fpek wat in the 
Fifth’ District. . yesterday ever Claude 

Weaver, Democrat. Out of. the 265 -pre- 
eincts- in the district 251 shave “heen 
heard’ from: The missing precincts are 

small. country boxes which cannot ma- 

tetighy “affect the result. 

The League of Nations ‘and’ support of 

the Administration-were the only issues 
of the campaign.” ‘Both candidates” made 

their appeals from this standpoint only, 
declaring that’ personality would not 
enter.into the campaign. While Weaver 
supported the President and the League 

rat Sn Nov 

way due oe 

= ae of the e. district, were 1 voters 
nad to tne Het Hd the Soeur 

<— as the 
eof ‘dist ct on the 

‘ations. 
any, “women: % the ‘istrict voted. ‘for 

itic it” Ok lao bag, i ‘and 
the. 
Coun cath vicinity: ee 
bee E mmajecition too pena for the out 

precincts ‘to overcome. 
Lest} ‘November Thompson, ‘Democrat, 

had about 4,500 ph Sree te, Sie Bace tor 
Congress... 

ASTOR CAMPAIGN 
ENTERING LAST LAP 

Three Candidates: Claim-: P 

~ ing Victory. 
a 

LADY -ASTOR ie: BIBLE 

Télis Hearers That the ‘One Genuine 
Socialist. In History’ Taught 

the Golden Rute. 

PLYMOUTH, “Nov. ‘9, 
Press.)—Andrew Bonar Law, Govern- 
ment leader in the House of ‘Commons; 
sent the following message to Lady As- 
tor today:. ~ 

*“*T hope and believe that you will se- 
cure a triumphant victory inthe con- 

test you aré conducting with se much 
energy’ and ability.’’ 

Plymouth: today is taking a breath- 
ing .spell in the. most’ hotly. con- 
tested Parliamentary bye-election cam- 
paign in its history. . As the first half 
of the campaign, which has assumed a 
whirlwind character, ends it finds: all 
three contenders. for the seat vacated 
by Lord Astor expressing unflagging 
confidence in the result—each asserting 
that. he—or. she—will be returned the 
victor at the polls. It has,been said 
that the campaign is dominated, not by 
politics, but by personality.* In this re- 

spect, Lady Astor easily maintains pre- 
cedence in public interest. 
This Devonshire seaport, which a few 

months ago discussed little except the 
** Nancy “IV ”’ (the. American seaplane 
NC-4, whig} first negotiated the trans- 
atlantic flight,) last week had “‘ Nancy "’ 
Astor as its principal conversational 

theme. ‘This was due not alone to her 
unconventional speechmaking, but by. 
reason of the fact that she was the best 
known person in the city because of her 

varied philanthropic efforts in the last 
ten years of the Astors’ residence here. 
While supporters of the two male can-" 

didates for the seat concede the merits 
of Lady Astor’s arguments, they in- 

sist that a victory by her, should that 
be the outcome of the campaign, will 
not be a ** walkover.’ 
that labor in recent years has 
making rapid strides in this normally 
Unionist stronghold and threatens to 
overcome the majority the Liberals thus 
far have held over the labor poll. The 
uncertainty of the woman vcte and the 

fact that the prohibition issue has been 
injected into the fight lend additional 
complications to the situation, which 

these observers contend will result favor- 
‘ably to labor and the Asquithian Lib- 
eral candidate. 

But against this may be set the 
claims of Lady Astor, who characterizes 
herself as not a ‘“‘sex’’ candidate and 
addresses her appeals to women because 
the ‘‘ moral influence of women is 
needed in England today in adjusting 
the nation's pressing — and 
social problems.’’ 

** Women are essential,’’ taey Astor 

ontends, ‘tc ihe introduction of a pol- 
fey. of thrifty, national housekeeping, 

ich is imperative to establishing the 
empire on a sound post-war founda- 
tip: " Aside from the introduction of 

(Associated |. 

It is pointed out }" 

GZERNIN’S BOOK 
PREDICTS MORE WAR’ 

46 tin This” Peace There Lie the 

Germs of Death, ” the Fallen 

Diplomat Says. 

HAS A EERO: WILSON 

Says That Austria’ ‘8 Suspicion of the 

Fourteen Points Was Justified 

at Versailles. 

VIENNA,” Nov. 9, (Associated Press.) 
—The book..of revelations regarding, yi 
war, ‘written by Count Czernin, : for 
Austro-Hupgarian. Minister of yorkie 
Affairs, is complete, and has come into 
the possession of a Vienna political per- 

sonality, who briefly and..pithily sum- 

marizes the Coufit’s' book. It presents 

in detail. one section:of the war, says 

this’ writer, and throws light on. dark 
episodes by citing - official documents, 

archives, and letters. ‘ Czernin publishes 
astonishing -writings of “the . one-time 

German Charcélilor, confidential mes- 
sages from Ambassadors’ and Ministers, 

protocols about Goverhment meetings— 

in short, facts and* proofs. > 

Thc Count, however, says the writer, 
triés above all to prove that he never 
was blameworthy and that he was 
always right and saw what was coming. 

In two.important points Czernin is able 
to’ prove that he was a good prophet, 
for in 1916 he was the only Austrian 
diplomat who predicted the Rumanian 
war, and, in 1917, the breakdown and 
the revolution. The writer continues: 
**The submarine warfare and Presi- 

dent Wilson two separate chap- 
ters. The st es of Czernin against 
the U-boat warfare are shown from the 
reports and protocols which are repro- 
duced. Germany, however, -would not 
take counsel, and insisted upon using 
this method. Czernin ‘discusses the 
idea of apres Austria from Ger- 
many, but is convinced this would have 
brought no advantage. 

“* Should America come into the war 
against Germany, Austria-Hungary 
would automatically be drawn in,’ for 
Austro-Hungarian artillery was. already 
at the west vee Czernin says. 

** Full of pping ge is the chap- 
ter . about rnin considers 
“Wilson at Wile eek ag but h 
questioned from tne first whether Wil- 
son's theories would prevent the carrying 
out of London's ideas. Czernin says he 
made efforts to determine whether Wil- 
son’s program of the Italian’ conquests 
would be the deciding factor in the 
peace discussion; but ht in the mid- 
die of his negotiations e was relieved 
from office. He says his suspicion = 
the Fourteen. Points was tified 
Versailles, he declares, the terms a fhe 
London Conference triumphed, not e 
theories of Wilson. 

‘* Count Czernin says of the future: 
** “Versailles is not the end of the war; 

it is only a phase of it. The war will 
continue, even if in altered form. I be- 
lieve that coming generations will not 
call the great drama that ruled the 
world for five years the world war, but 
the world revolution, and wil know that 
the world revolution only began with 
the war. 

‘** Neither Versailles nor St. Germain 
will create any lasting work. In this 
peoee there lie the germs of death. The 

s that twist Europe are not ro 
creat ng. Like the eat aq 
om underground rumble continues. But 
other generations will arise and will re- 
construct what war and revolution have 
destroyed.. Hach Winter is followed b 
Spring, and the eternal law will prevail 
that resurrection follows tion follows death." 

and ison the Son ae 

BALTIC STATES. TO. CONFER 
a é 

will 

Ing to an. Agreement with 

thd Neer: Soviet. ; 

LONDON, “Noy. 8—The Ruasian Bol- 
shevist communication: of Saturday, re« 

the Possibility, of Com- 

heeived here today, says that the Bol-|} ¢o) 4 
ahevikt: haya. occupied a‘ sprie of xtc ff. 
lages thirty versts southwest of Kras- 
fiaia Gorka. ‘They also have taken 

Kastovo and a number of villages thirty- 

three versts. west’ of Gatchina. . 
‘The pursuit of General’ Yudenitch’s 

retreating forces continues. along the 
‘whole of the front,” the statement adds. 

“ Fighting is proceeding twenty-five 
versts southeast of Yamkurg. ‘After tak- 
ing Gdoy the ieviki advanced fwen- 
ty versis north of the town.” They oc- 
tupied Sovsk, and the enemy is retiring 
in disorder in a northwesterly direction. 
‘The Bolsheviki also have occupied 

Malo Arkangeélsk; (eighty miles south- 

east of Orel, on Denikin’s front,) and 

a series of villages in..the southeast,”’ 
A dispatch from Helsingforts says the’ 

forces of General Yudenitch have re- 
‘treated to Welmarn Station, according to 
a communication Issuéd Saturday morn- 
ing by the Russian Northwest Army. 

i, 

WASHINGTON, Noy. 9.—After a short 
lull,. the battle between the Ukrainian 
People’s Army ‘and the troops of Gen- 
eral . Denikin jhas been renewed with 
great vigor, said a cable dispatch from 

Ukrainian headquarters received, today 

by the Ukrainian mission. 
General Denikin’s troops-were attacked 

on the line Warniark-Tulchin-Bratslav 
on Nov. 4, and were compelled to with- 
draw across the Bug River, leaving be- 
hind much booty, war material, and'am- 
munition; which fell into the hands of 
the Ukrainians, the dispatch said. 
Many prisoners were taken by the 

Ukrainians, who, according to the dis- 
patch, now are marching toward 
Christianivka and Uman. : 

HELSINGFORS,, Nov. 8, (Associated 
Press.)—Seven representatives of Es- 
thonia, headed by Foreign Minister Pitp, 
left today for Dorpat to begin tomorrow 
the preliminary discussion of a league 
of border states and the possibility of 
reaching an agreement with the Bol- 
sheviki. 
The Lett and Lithuanian Governments 

alsq will be officially representeg™, and 
Poland, the Ukraine and Finlan@ un- 
officially. The conference is expected 

to occupy two days. 
The Associated Press is informed that 

if an agreement is reached between the 
conferees the Bolsheviki will be invited 
to send representatives to Dorpat. 
Foreign Minister Piip today sent a 

beers. despatch to M. Tchitcherin, the 
Bolshevist By stig iF pSnlater, Faw! follows; 

corvent reancahtin the’statement ‘that we 
alone_ are y..to negotiate a fhe 
with Soviet R As a matter fact 
representatives of the Baltic States. will 
meet _—> at Dorpat tomorrow definite- 
ily to up oe of peers — 
Russia and tuecther Se Pek ody 
for reliminary peace po rs. 

‘or our part we wish to is seater with 
fom delegates on the -question of the 
iberation of our hostages and wil] meet 

tion at Dorpat Nov. 7. 
we disavow any intention of 

ive action toward Soviet Russia, 
ane explain that the recent ggg 
operations were only the direct and 
jag o tatke te of the offensive 
begun Soviet Russia just as our 
peace BAe 2. left Pskov without any 
results achieved. -The attack having 
been Commenced by nb our military 
operations continued. and meantime thé 
initiative passed to us.’’ 
‘For Esthonia it is not a question 

peace with the Bolsheviki, but of 
cessation of hostilities in order to save 
our existence,’’ said M.. Strandmann. 
the Esthonian Premier, to The Associ- 
ated Press today 
“We cannot ient indefinitely,” M, 

Strandmann continued. * r financial 
and economic condition wit Dot permit 
this. Our military supplies are ex- 
hausted, those from land having 
ceased, and Esthonia and the other bor- 
der States have no reason to fight 

your del 
* Agai 

CALLS KEMAL PASHA 
~ A PATRIONG TU 
"Nationalists Do Not Men- — 

ace Allies. 

Control ‘Regions of Purely 

Turkish Population. 

_ By EDWIN L. JAMES. 
Special Cable to THE Naw York Times. 

today a” long ‘interview with’ Narhoum 
Effendi, Grand Rabbi of Turkey, who, 

opinion should be received with respect. 

who throughout the. war kept going 

seventy-five — schools po the. Israelite 
Alliance in Turkey, ' more than 
30,000 students.” le 
> * The. nationalist movement of Must- 
apha Kemal is a reality,’ said the Grand 
Rabbi. ‘‘ All the Turkish population of 
Anatolia is with him. He has an army 

~not so strong as’ supp 
of the débris of the old regular a army 
and of volunteers. He has few muni- 

tions and no means of getting more. 
** You ask- me if this movement is dan- 

gerous for the Allies, and in particular 
for France, which has a mandate over 

a great part of Syria, Cilicia and sever- 

al Turkish provinces. Frankly I be- 
lieve not. Here are my reasons: 

* “The movement of the Nationalists 
has succeeded in becoming semi-official. 
Under the Cabinet of Damad Firid 

sides. Mustapha is peeps ah cavalier 
mor a. Knowing how precarious 

is the international situation of Turkey, 
he would do nothing to e it worse. 

He is faithful to his sovereign and, does 

not disobey his orders. His program is 

application of the Wilson formula, 

at is to say, that the Ottoman regions 

should remain Ottoman—nothing more. 

“If certain Arab Malcontents. say that 

they have found help in Mustrapha 

Kemal for a campaign against France 

and England, do not believe them. 

Either they seek to lure you or they 

| seek to mislead you. There is no danger 
from Turkish Nationalists if there can 
be found a modus vivendi for the ns 
that are purely Turkish. And I eve 
without wi to anticipate the work 
ra the diplomats, nat. satisfactory ar- 

ments are possible in the interest 
of ail concerned; for where is the coun- 
dh today wh to 
he af large and costly 
pati n? ” 

“ ‘Most of Turkey’s troubles today 
come from uncertainty. Arrange qui 
ly and well the fate of Turkey ; she 

conditions, and cal 

It pays tribute to the ability of the man } 

Grand: Rabbi of Be Rae Seys| : 

prostitution of. the great. 

Grand Jury,” and that ‘4 
PARIS; Nov. 9.—The Matin publishes | rious agency seems to totter 

Pore re 
6 

in Turkey is not directed against the | correspondence advertised rie 
Allies. While his statement does not| the Grand Jury will certify Mt. 

public ap saree i ; Mayor 

There is also another and 

serious side to this mi: 
and some time in the feture: wh 

power of of 

rights Bye: thee ons 
to eontety than ny € 

rae cna 
awful. Pai 

my, 5 epee iy private rights Y do do ‘not = 

ot ae Jury, 
con fe 

ahem. Acie oa ae 
rights of cit the most sacred 

No “Caaey to the Vesorp. 
the Grand Jury could be c 

ated 

ayaa 

the foreman, Raymond F. 
hie city home st was said’ he had’ am 

many American slang phrases in her 
Lady Astor’s faculty a4 hg es submit to your 

fll be restored. Food ‘conditions in 
ople are improving. One can 

at 18 piastres per loaf, 

pears to be astronomically. 

** This is very important, of course. 

For one thing, 2 star may be a con- 

ciples in our negotiations of Belgium's! &c., interspersed with a few ag an 
demands with regard to territorial ad-: lawyers. any voters are asking them- speeches, 
justments. These negotiations are pro-| selves whether these men are s ing cleverly-turned 

longer.’ 
Asked under what conditions Esthonia 

would be wi to enter into an agree- cicomopects’.. 2 | ALLIED MILITARY PLAN sounded a novel. electioneering 
M. Strand- 

giderable distance further “away than 
Wwe have hitherto counted it. ‘This will 
mot afféct navigation, ‘but it mearis cor- 

rections will have to bé made.’’ 
One of the speakers at the Royal 

Society's meeting suggested that Euclid 
Was knocked out. Schoolboys should 
not rejoice prematurely, for it is point 

out that Euclid aid down the axiom 
that parallel straight lines, if produced 
ever so far, would not meet He said 
nothing about light lines. 
Some cynics suggest ibat the Einstein 

theory is only a entific version of the 
well-known phenomenon that:a coin i@ & 

of water is not on the spot witre 
it segms to be and ask what is new in’ 
the refraction of light. 
Albert Einstein is a Swiss citizen, | 

about 50 years of age. After occup, i 
position as Professor of Mathematica 

Pnyeies at the Zurich Polytechnic 
ool: and ga pt ma Uni- 

versity, he was member: of | 
gy pl or William’ $ “giontitic Academy 
ee rlin at the outbreak of es War. 

Einstein protested. against: the 
man professors’ mani approving o of 
Geimany’s participation in the war, and 
ie pomelnaton he, welcomed * Angag ts peye- 

‘been, living. in 
at about, tx Poca 
When f last... im: : 

work to tke publishers ar ene em 
there were not more than't welve persons 
in the P neta bs gee -would undeér- 
a ers. took the 

POPE RECEIVES AGENT 
OF CENTRAL POWERS 

Grant First Aulience Sine the 
War‘to Representative © 

from Bavaria.” 

ROME, Nov. 8.—For ithe first time 
wince the declaration.of the world war 
Pope Benedict today officially recetved 
fn private ‘audience a representative of 
the Central Powers, Baron Johann, von’ 
Gebsattel, Secretary’ of the Bavarian 
Legation, who has arrived in Rome to 
ae for the return of the Bavarian 

" 

Diplomatic relations were. not iriter- 
fupted between the Holy See and Ba- 

ee ook Sng aee 
Bond the of the gh sway ere 1 ire 

fan Covers 

ed. population of eg 

| ident, Alb Alberto 

idee PS “who 

ceeding satisfactorily in Paris. At no 
time. were diplomatic relations between | 
Belgium and Holtand broken off. 
|" ‘ As far as Limburg is concerned, were | 
!it not-for tae fact’ that it would -be' 
beneath the dignity. of. Holland to con- 
sider such procedure, we would welcome 
a. plébiscite ee for we know that only 
about -one-half 1 per, cent. of the 

and these ‘for 
‘self-interested Be pe would favor an- 
nexation to Belgium. Regarding the 
River sayy ie Holland's comrel of the 
waterway has-been unquestioned since 
the fourteenth century, gad there. is now | 
no reason to surrender f 

‘“* One must put one’s self in our place } 
to understand. It is the same as if,’ for 
instance, Switzerland should ask for the 
right to build. and control a ..canal -to 
| Genoa, or Canada should desire to do the 
same thing from Caneda to Tampa, Fla,”’ 
The correspondent of The Assoctated 

Press has learried that, while Holland 
has not yet madé a State loan’ to Ger- 
Many, such a idan ihe quite probable, as 
from the standpoint of a neutral which 
Holland considers gives her a: fair per- 
spective, the financial and. commercial 

- | building up of Germany is absolutel 
essential to the Cengyaier of the wands 
Although some of the Dutch news- 

‘Bene per .comments. reprinted in the United 
—— might give a contrary opinion, it 
is known ‘that Holland will be glad ‘to 
enter the League of Nations. 

BALFOUR WRITING A BOOK. 
‘ ; me 

Works In the House Library Pre- 

‘paring His Reminiscences. | 
Copyright, 1919, by The-New ‘York Times Company. 

Special Cable to THz New York Times. 

Commoné recently,. though hé:has taken 
no .part in’ the debates, The former 
Secretary of State for Foreign “Affairs ' 
finds ‘relaxation after his labors in Paris 

he has ‘spent:several hours in the library 
of the Howse, in the seclusion of one of 
‘the. cosily -upholstered- arm: chairs in (a: 
remote corner’ of the room, absorbed " 
the task of writing copious notes on 
small pad. which rested on his Knee. 
Hehas been the synosure of ail mem- 

bers who. passed to and fro; for itis: 
an 0 th in ae oe now Ban whowe sy 

to.’ 
te Ag for ig Bo Si! oO instants 
he has in co ntemplation. 

Aero Club Election Tonight. 

of America will be held tonight.. The 
nominees are: President, Colonel Jef- 

President, Charles Jerome Wards ; 
‘Second Vicé President, Godfr lL 

; Phird Vice President; ‘her Ad- 
Bradiey Fiske; FourthVice Pres- 

sna Ta ‘Treas- 

also. be |. Scar nny no ib, este. 

, Hawley ‘wilt 

! reveye 2 educated to be capable of govern- 
the country. The two parties which 

ifs predicted will make proportionately 
the largest gains are the Socialists and 
the Popular Party, or Catholics. These. 
are the only two parties :which have all 
along had a — political program 
well organized and much dirrused. The 
former has if test number of fol- 
lowers in the ties, gg my in the 
great industrial centres; the latter in 
the couniry. among the: be yg 
The other parties can’ be called 
rties. They are og folketrens of a 

pepe’ Fey are called after him, as, for 
ple, Giolittiani, (féllowers of Gio- 

Wty ) followers of Orlando, Salandra, &c. 
Fear is expt that-the Socialists 

wili succeeu ii a.quiring a dangerous 
preponderance in the Chamber. ere- 
fore many of the well-to-do and upper 
classes Il vote for the Popular Party 
candidates. The Popular Party has a 
vast program of reforms, among them 
wider popular education, energetic meas- 
urés for the development of agriculture 
in. order that Italy may produce what 
is necessary for her own consumption, 
area. the eritire reo ization of Italian 
industries to ena the nation to be 
less cepantent u imports. Besides 
this, the Popular pon! requests that the 
Government arantee respect for the 
Catholic religion, 

Chivalric. Foes in the Campaign. 

UDINE, Italy, Nov. 7.—One effect of 
the war is the. substitution: of chivalry 
for recrimination in politics, to judge 
by. the campaign for the general-election 
in this province. 

At a meeting in the City of Casarza, 
where the Socialists and the Catholics 

are’ arch-eneinies, Dr. Dohatt, a former 
LONDON, Nov. 9.—Arthur Balfour has ' 

been’ a regular visitor to the House of: 

a8 President 

soldier representing the Catholics, gave 
a most commendatory description of his 
adversary, Major Zaniboni, who, al- 

though opposing the. war on Socifalistic 
8 yt nevertheless fought heroically. 

Donati said that when he w: as. 
in the change of work.: Day after day | gtonda and taken to the hospital at 

Cormons:a deMrious soldier 
next to his repeated unceasingly, ‘‘ Zani- 
boni! Always f always. leading! 
Brave Zaniboni! ’’ 

RO Nov. 9.—Gino Bandini, canals 
‘date 
‘Rome, in as today, 

‘ the? the nrosperous, development by 
Italians’ of’ colonies .im Bouth America, 

hich he had recently Eg aston 

° 
The ‘annual election of the Aerq Club : 

a 

ferson. DeMont ‘Thompson; First’ Vice : u 

ported. 
ed | ago that Waite got 

ork 

note 
likewise have her generous sprinklings 
oe Scriptural quotations Paden + | diagnos 

g local, national and ‘world-wide ills 
eA prescribing remedies. t is con- 
sidered her most effective reply to rabid 
Socialist challenges has been: ‘* There 
is b one 2g uin Socials in ‘his.orv. 
He said, ‘Love thy neighbor as thy- 

This week the three candidatcse> end 
their supporters bl ~- enter the last 
of the campaign, intending to Fs coma om 
the strenuous pace they have gee 
im = next Saturday, which is 

TWO FAMILIES CLAIM - 
RETURNED SOLDIER 

War Risk Agent Holds Bromley 
or Reddy at Norwalk—Marked 
Like Supposed Dead Man. 

DANBURY, Conn., Nov. 9—A re- 
‘markable case of dual identity was re- 

vealed today when a man arrested last 
night in Norwalk was brought here by 
oO. J. Waite, an investigator of the War 

Risk Insurance Bureau. Waite.a: ed 
the man as Private _Henry Bromley, 

Jr., of Bethel, but today decided to re- 
port to Washington that he was Samuel 

Reda@y of New Canaan, and that 

LACKS OUR SANCTION 

American Delegates Fear That it 
May Call for an International 

General Staff. 

PARIS, Nov. 9, (Associated Press. )— 
The American delegation to the Peace 
Conference has not yet approved the 
plan for a military commission to suc- 
ceed the Supreme Council in carrying 
out the German Peace Treaty and ex- 

ecuting its military provisions. Failure 
to approve the plan promptly has re- 
sulted in newspaper comment to the ef- 
fect’ that the Americans are opposed to 
Marshal Foch as head of the com- 
mission. 
This is said to be erroneous, the as- 

sertion being made mee — is no dis- 
sition to oO e Foch, ‘who 
considered clearly the Seat fivted for 

the task. But the American delegation 
is undecided whether the United States 
can enter into the je bin mentjuntil it 
is clear that the 
partake of the ch 
national General Staff, 
United States is said to be opposed. 
The American delegates, however, are 

of the opinion that this would not hinder 
the other ‘powers from creating such a 
commission. 

Bromley was dead. / 
The case goes back to Nov. 20, 1918, 

when Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bromley of, 

Bethel, received word that their son had 
been killed in action in France. Mrs. , 
Bromley committed suicide a few hours: 
later. . Last May a soldier ha aoe in’ 
Bethel and . was. greeted 

| Bromley. Mira Went ta the tineaay 
home where the elder Bromley w omel 
eBoy his og _—— r —— i 
Bethel severa! ys e you sap- 
peared, leaving word that he “3 
Private Bromley; el Keddy. 
The War Risk Insurance Bureau rep- 

resentative appeared soon after to 
straighten out the tangie over the. in- 
surance money which had been paid to 
Hesealey after his son’s death was re- 

It was not: until . a few days. 
trace of ‘‘ Bromley,” 

ing in Heggar 4 under 
Redd 

which German 
n: parently little 

Poa: commission was.originally ae 
to. be .under the Ambassad: won Maya 
dination Committee, which will contines 
in a after the Supreme Council’s de- 

u 
Pithe deadlock.in the settlement of the 

pies wm ye oly - revision orth gene is 
: complica 
sort of an int Groatidal ations renal ha ar- 

men oe 
ity, ity. ee replace Seen sekies treaty 

violated, There is ap- 
ope of effect ting such an 

arran nent with t the United = pepe par- 
Ria noe nes 1G as Holland was not a 

and: when the United States 
peldaced She movement to adjust the 
Belgian-Dutch. differences it was not 
with the idea that Mie! ce would claim 
te from Holland. and that the: 
Allies would sw oe tig pee es im. - a 
The commi n which is a gy 

to adjust the -controv 

ment with the Bolsheviki, 
mann replied: 
“It is too early to gre bout terms. 

I think, however, it would cbs possible 
to bring. about an a 
what like the saath of 
between the Bolsheviki and 
the Ree ye on which hostilities have 
ceased. neutral teh’ pee ~~ be. es+ 
tablished oat controlled, by an. 
allied agp wea wider wel a super-| 

unication with | vise an ic comm 
the Bol ishevikt. ” 
aie ng the possibility of Hsthonia 
ie edenendesty, if the preliminary 

ion ‘now in progress. at Dorpat | can 
oreres without result, M. Strandmann 
said 
“Until now the opinion of the Es-’ 

thonian Government has been that ‘it 
cannot make a separate’ peace wiht 
Soviet Russia, but i noe the. aehar of 
the present discussion with. 
border eet I sant, 
vSthe Prarie 

Promtér added \ that the, “Ba 
State: dark as 
attitude o3 the Ai toward. the Border 

es League an @. suggested: con- 
ditions of peace. with the Bolsheviki. 5 
said that thus. see the Allies had not 

voiced win th effocta ft the warfare, ewing the 
M. Strandmann said that when Russia 
mobilized, Esthonia was called upon to 
furnish la: 

cane See been severe. 

8a) "the Premier add 
LS aien: whieh 

Ene “Bal “was instigated by the 
e sar tel cutting three=q 
Betho: comm: who e mur- 
ES rer Se oe Last’ June the of- 

German General von Der 
‘ at a@ result of the w: 

ig in ge of fighting, the country 
some ‘worn ou 

STAND BY GEN. ROZANOFF. 

Siberian ‘Cossacks Oppose His Re- 
- + call ‘te Omsk. 

VLADIVOSTOK, Nov. 2, (Associated ~ 
Press,)—General Romanovsky, recently . 
leader © ot the Russian troops in weak. 

numbers of. trodps, among | 

many fires in 8 s 

at! are without shelter,: 
‘support an army of functionaires, whose 
national bud nts are often t triplicated. The 

> budget has increased 30,000,000 

ing’ despere s 
pee. a wpa -¢ 

liga tions a8 
fi he the » a under a Sultan of 

forecast the Go] 7 Bi 
oe | 

week before the National Assembly com- 
qittee inquiring Into the war, regarding 
an‘ interview had by an American news- 
paper correspondent in December,.1914, 

with. Admiral von. Tirpitz, Minister of 
| Marine, there has “been considerable 
dispute In the German newspapers ¢on- 
cerning who authorized the’ interview. 
In this interview Germany’ s submarine 

the ¥ \Wwe x / 

}Holiweg; te Chancellor, was 

~~ 

ppm anager: pares na das? 



i] Mrs. Harelinan and Mrs Harkness, 

The Actors’ Fund ‘reported yesterday 
-ontributions ‘of $1,000 each from Mrs. 
7. HL Harriman and Mrs. Edward 8. 
Harkness, in addition to,what the two 
ad already collected as members of the 

: .| Women’s Committees, , end will collect, : 

lét melodrama -| Turing their committee’s special week, eye i 
@t presenid at tic} Seginni Nov.. 18... Chairman and ih . Opening Tom’w 

cot 4 ean " al tators ‘ Oe 
Roofs. are white under-. | wil hardly care whether Kt orig.nata.| StTonesses of Seesud an tes ae ie oe > LOST an 

a4 San th, fi fe H someone’ imegiation. a 4 enn % in } ie heath, forming per ect | Twelfth Night Club. to. make reports GREENWICH. ea, 
md announcements. 

¥ 

The plans of. the fund ‘managers Zitat meet es me 
make an unprecedented success of ey Theatre, W i ot Bway. Bre. 6:15. 

as otiat i 
ovil t such a time am’ } 5. dona the Actors’ National Memorial Day TEA ATH 

Mae datas Bird aa ari mown Sy Susie Oy wate gol So MINIT ad if <a * a guiticn shows | tion picture house throughout the coun- the Forty-ninets and their life as mat on steel purlins spaced I | tite gears tity ge a wavtine pa is wil} give. special muting, the gross: 
_ four feet apart. Ourserv-. | agine them, The characters come te York city aloe’ thete Will 6. tom 4 life from stories They ride ad and dimly |. tifty-three theatres, toluding the hae ; am | remembered, e an 8 ‘1 x bd eT extends to every type "tha must do to pre- | Metrooplitan Opere, House. aah sea ese ae a Be Ove | CENTRAL 1h & Bray. ae 

oy the + fight, as. es in Amer serve the se i Ow 0} e year n ~ ; : 
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Members N. Y. Stock Brchange eee ees ity on metallic surfaces, due lergely 
34 Pine Street Tel. johu 2206 or I io evener distribution of the heat 

BRANCH OFFICE i and to freedom from blast of 

} 

cold air caused by apening the 

ee "eu : Nar t | ere Central Petroleum Com. & Pid — - 7 ‘ 5 She Now Ihdu striali Sir ondairgea  Aiiedhs & Rys. 

J.R. Bridgeford & Co. — Ry an : - g 
N"W ISSUE 

SHORT TERM Ht se gad ei ee [111 Beouday ee ie a ny thay : Exempt from all Federal Income Taxes 
: and all taxation in the State of New York 

—— 

. 

| f manag t ts th Hecti ; : 1a SECURITIES |B) cinfowcraf Sccesty. tetera’ — [| Muraciea ponos i “eninat ec sg 
? Prime faak & Bankers ff | strength is that of the nation. Its supply i Free from all ‘tern Brothers Pfd. 

Federal Income Taxes Texas & Pacific Coal ~ he of raw materials is assured.” It has learned uf i cific Coal & Oil > et : 
ACC EP TANCES 4 to insure the permanence of its markets ‘ "Geen, T tia es ete Ste) — ae City of Sy r acuse, N. Y. 
Bought and Sold jfi/§} by eaming, through service, the good will srHiBq> Bie Met. 425% | IMeyton Mex. oe 414% Registered Bonds 

: | of its customers. a crea %. Sahel ee o Registered Bon 
A The New Industrialism offers an oppor- | <teameay ny ip} Premier Motor Car 

Salomon Bros. a ‘tunity to re-invest savings on a plan ‘ oo om sp erloe win ie Bought, a eeoue >. i Ph ld . 
& Hutzier © }}—} — which yields relatively large returns and .+ jf || Erskine. 65° MacQuoid & Coady — | arcane, cet a cakigt Dah se Sg 

: =| Summit, ©. 
shinbiiviv la’ aoe! Widder Misinlinaite which is safeguarded by every means Ti Portage, O. i4 Wall St, New York. Tel. Rector 0 

Bell, Ky. ; | FINANCIAL STATEMENT 27 PINE ST. NEW Yor« |f known to finance. ; Greenwood. 3. C. ; t \ “ee : e . . Act al valuation 

Meee Sete: OUR fk aH This plan is based upon Preferred Stock : bay og Vin 4075% Gutfey-Gillesp ie Oil Co. Aeressed value dokt luded 
35 CONGRESS ST Boston [1 Bi Cc. & Preferred ' Total debt (this issue inc Yas 

f : f Issues of several of the most powerful a p scree A cg ne | Water debt... $4,185,000.0 
cl cecowem | conservatively managed and successful tfm | §| St Martin. La. Cyan ae Rages : ssessed valuation Pisa a See Industrial ‘Institutions in the warld, -— | Brvzorin. Tex /D SY 5.1571! Moore, Leone’ ad So aneateades eucck: ip ans 4 et Members ‘New Yor a MATURITIES 

: ’ Revised Booklet? These Preferred Stocks pay fixed divi- ih regres erga amen sive. tt! Mreway. ae attaéaiutes | eee a pe $41,600 annually ‘Oct. 1, 1920-1939 inclusive. 17TH EDITION dends; in many cases they represent a first a () WEIL, ROTH & Co. shi a See Se ai approved by Messrs, Caldwell & Raymond, of New York City. Legeliy appr essrt, » . of New i claim on actual physical assets several : -™ LISTED SECURITIES . STANDARD | times greater than the stock issue; they are . ~~ Ss Bought and Sold for Investment | 

Discount House of 

Price ariy maturity to vield 4.28% 
STOCKS | exempt from normal Federal income tax; te E Hl! ce Mar , : : si and they possess a stable market value. i ae fe *: |B. H. rt Ff. ri Pelzer White, Weld & Co. | Kissel, Kinnicutt & Co. Now Ready for Distribution ; 
EP ore a Dominick & Dominick will be glad to | Members N.Y. Stock 14 Wall Street, New York , 14 Wall Street, New York 

: WILMINGTON exe, tUBONO } _» -eonfer with’ investors, and will ‘mail to — ai Broadway. Ph 
those interested detailed faets about In- ui 3 e : : ae — | s Stacy oa Brau : Migr mores a ote ae u \ ‘Wall, ew 
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errill, I, Lynch & Co. Hh : ho Oo ihe tes miskompton (Ss) Guaranty Trust Co, |i 
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~ Bought—Sold—Quoted 

| tion Wants’ $3,000, 
Difference ‘Adjusted. 

| EUROPE SHOULD GET NEEDS 

But Organization Would-Limit Her 
Supplies to Necessities — Urges 
‘Long-Term Credit. Extension. 

tee peeeeeent t 

In.a statement made public yesterday, 
the Amefican Manufacturers’ rt 
Association declared that for the 
intérests of Amiérica’s future foreign 
trade, our export ‘balance of more than 
$8,000,000,000 for the past. year would 
have to be reduced. The association 

states. very frankly that the time has’ 
now ‘come for us to supply Burope only 

N.C. Kerr &Co. 
2 Wall St., N. Y, ‘Phone 6780 Rector 

Analysis of 

National Lead 

will be sent 
upon request. 

HLHENTZ & CO. 
ESTABLISHED 1856 

Members of 
New York 8took Exchange 
New York Cotton Exchange 

New York Coffee and Sugar Brohange 
New York Produce Exchange 

Chioago Board of Trade 

- 22Williamh Street New Yorx 

b| 

| Muze. & 60, 

Securities Bought for In- 
vestment or Carried ~ 

on Conservative 
Margin 

| 
| 
| 
| 

120 BROADWAY 
Branch: Offices 

212, FIFTH 1 AVENUE 

_TONGACREB BUILDING 
N.EX£OR 42nd'ST. de BROADWAY 

¢ NEWYORK. 

UNICIPAL BONDS 
EMPT FROM aon 
IERAL INCOME TAKES 

$136,000 

Memphis, Tenn. ; 

5% Bonds 

| placing 

with necessities, and with thosd neces- 
sities Which she is able to pay for, or 

‘for which credits can be obtained.’ To 
i obtain the necessary credits, the asso- |. 
;elation pins its faith on the American | 
business man. The statement goes: on 
to declaré that the lesson of enforced 
saving learnéd-from Liberty Loan ¢cam< 
paigns will stand us in good’ stead now 

. and make it possible for America to 
extend even so large a credit as is 

* necessary. ; 
The statement in part follows: 
“Since the United States produces 

more than it consumeés, it cannot reach 
i the full measure of prosperity except as x 
i} part of a prosperous world; and since Pes 
}.@ prosperoys world cannot be had until 

Burope is encouraged to increase its 
HM production so that its consumption ‘will 
} @t least be equalized, the business man 
of this country realizes he is faced with 
' @- situation where he should co-operate | Lo 
in restoring European industry and, in 

trade for the sake ‘of the welfare of 

this country and for his own individual 
business future. 

**In the year ending June 30, 1910, the 
merchandise exports from the United 
States to all countries were $1,744,984,- 
720. In-the present year ending June 
30, 1919, the value, while increased in 
some measure by the rise in prices, had 
reached the enormous figure of $7,225 
084,257. However, we ‘are interested, 
not in gross amounts, oat the excess of 
export over. import. r the year end- 
ing June Pe 1910, the taguee was $183,- 
“$1,290. For the year ending June 30, 
1919, we ye = ge over four billion dol- 
Pe ee. we bought abread, the 

tig 5 $4139. 207,673. 
” ‘eWe bein have an  creort balance of 

over $3,000,000,000 to be paid. There are 
three ways only of, paying—in goous, in 
gold, or by the extension of credit. _The 

\¥ ment admittedly cannot be made in 
‘gold. The vo a ong of Europe are empty 
of: the facilities for immedi- 
ate production are, lacking. Credit must 

| be extended, for long enough terms 
ito enable Europe to,produce, and with 
goods decrease this” astounding export 
balance. 

“Hs Cteeeten tee and teamwork between 
the 8, the manufacturers, and the 
investing Se eioiio ds needed to extend 
credits amountjng to billions of dollars. 
The individ er must realize 
that under present conditions with great 
domestic demands on capital. the banker. 
is ng wagon g fulfilling his function 
when he acts as a connecting medium, ; 

the man who has money to in- 
vest in touch with the people abroad to 
whom it is safe to lend, 

“Tt is the opinion of the American 
Manufacturers Export Association that 
for the bést interest of the future for- 
eign trade of this country this export 
balance must be decreased. We are at 
the peak. A world endeavoring to get 
backre on & peace basis has drawn very 
heavily u ee mn America for ,its first de- 
mands. a turn of the wheel has com: 
and our national safety and prosperity 
and. our international obligations mak 
‘t: necessary for us to help Europe by 
supplying her necessitics only. and only 
hose necessities for which she can pay 

or for which credits can be arrarged. 
is clear that we cannot continue to pa. 
oid ant eryport balance. ¥ 

‘If we were to depend upon ordinary 
avenues for this capital we would feel 
pessimistic “dbout the ability of our 
nation to extend this huge credit. Brit 
a lesson of enforced saving learned 
y. the war, applied during our Liberty. 

{ ore Victory Loan campaigns, and which 
to some extent has counteracted the 

; War's economic loss and prastsee, hes 
| taught our people to ‘save from 
our savings of this — that we must 
finance this credit. from our ability to 
roduce more and to consume less, that 
nker, manufacturer, and toiler alike 

must, as Americans, co-operate to pro- 
vide this great fund.”’ 

The Coupon Paying Division of the 

receive for payment coupons from Sec- 
ond Liberty Loans 4 per cent. bonds of, 
1927-42, due Nov. 15, 1919. 
paymént of such coupons so deposited | 
in advance will be ready for delivery at 
10 o’clock Saturday morning, N. 15, | 
1919. Member banks may have the -pro- 
ceeds credited to their reserve accounts | 

Due serially, 1927- to 1949. 

: Prices to Yield 4.75% 

| PtELD RicuaRD s&Co]' 
100 BROADWAY 

' Cincinnati 

t 
f 

f 

R 

PME 
7 ae & RIGHTS 

Reynold 

coe tr 7474 i 

: AND &, Y. satel EXCHANGE, - 

BONDS. 
Nov: 8, "19, Nov, 9, °18. 

R. R. & mis.$11.159,500 $17,080,500 * 

| Upon request. 

, Bank of Spain Raises Discount Rate. 
“MADRID, Nov. 9.—The Bank of Spain 

inex raised its discount rate to 5 per cent. 

| RECORD OF TRANSACTIONS. 
New TA Stock Exchange, week ended 

Nov, 

Monday ...» 743, 
Tuesday...+.  Hlolidey. 

“sda: a7 

Saturday. . 

Total week 7,048,492. 8,789.282 4,524,814 
Yr. ta ane 206,495, 300 121 “fs 219 164-2 

8, i aoe 
peeaeey, 822,000 . $5,284,000 

fe won AY > 
Thursday .. 
Friday ..-.» 14'009,500 13,217,000 
Saturday ... 000 5,929,000 Orr onn 

Total week.$71,544,750 $73,164,500 rasta 
Yr. to date 

$2,801,841,750 Shee. 712,000 965,450 
actail fast week's bond dea pi com: 
as follows with the corresponding week 
year: 

5, 1e:304;000 4.218,000 

In» 

ast 

Manufacturers’ br Ana Nov, 

a sense, in building up his competitor's | Low 

6 4. 15% 
4.15% 4.10% 4-1 

4-10 4-1 4. 
4.24) 44:4 4.15 

Low RE A vacate 

Same rial that eer seeeeeeees 

Pec ensecdisvesevveseved. 

By oh as Wf ths see es oh 

ven 
a A terepnatts noha 

** +o ee daeeeeenbes Heb eer 

tied inst joan, 
High a rece aga Oic ps oe esi 

Low WOE Pewee Ee tee eeeene 4.75 

Nov. 

s7Rem REET 

, a : 

BB edbesesse 

“8 9 id SEEN aed any 

Nov. 
Nov. 5 

‘ov. 

Nov. 1.0.08. 9.04 9.04 
Week's’ range— 
High See Sewer seb eseneeese se 8. 85 

9.05 

- +5.44 3a 
“520° PB aeebeee period lagi ¥ year 

Fis se hicsetecags cee ge cc, BoM 
Switzerland. Holland. 
Dem. Cab. Dem 

Nov. 8. $5.00 - en 3TH ‘Se 

rai be i pa Bat 

= be 5.60 2 ss 
Iie ihe 

Hi $03 f= 875 42.126 rr 
ier, +-5.06 5.04 iiss iss 8 6.36 $35 th 

a 
High ..4.81 42.81% . 6.86 
Low ..5.75 bia ? Sa Ba 29 1 

amen as, 

Senn Seer swab egeeres 

PES R ewe owns tees sees 

teehee ser eetewsegees Low 
Year to date— 

Ssh Ske owe eT ee eeeeees sige 
oe 

Italy, 
im, 

10.76. 10.74 

11 gf ii 

14g 48 Hie 

are a, 

23.95 iy Pe: 
23.45 

28.00 -20 zi. 
27.75 26. 

% bed ae 
>a Fs 

— 2 SF} 

Fabababi Szsz 
4.90 
4,60 

ise t 
17.60 
3.85 

21.70 
18.00 

Co di sic inet a ; rre: nm ar— 
High eabonding pe hat 20 21.40 
tow. bes ceceeeea eee a 17.60 12.60 

CHINA 
Hongkong. Pek sto: 
Come a Dem. Cables. Dene te 

Week's 
High 2° 84.00 “94.10 147.50 147.75 139.00 138: 

seed Pita ee tow 
aed 

Hen «+ -80.00 "$0.28 134.00 134.25 124.00 129.35 
- 79.00 79.25. 133.00 183.25 123.50 128,76 

“Tear to date 
High . ..94.25 94.35 150.50 151.00 142.001 1 
Low ...79.00 79.60 181.00: 131.125 122.00 122. 

tes A 
ISLA 
rare ren 

Dem. ee 8. 

3.00 

30:50 

. 

INDIA 
Bombay. Calcutta. 

gh om toed 3. Dem.Cab’s. 
Week's 

High i * A350 43.75 48.50 43.75 48.75 
--43.50 43.75 43.50 43.75 48,75 

e week inet year 
- 35.00 35.00 35.50 50.25 

a 
High ...35 
Low 00. 35.00 35.00 55.00 50.25 

May Deposit Liberty Bond Coupons. 

Federal Reserve Bank is prepared to} 

Checks in | 

we 

+ ge ii An 

: bate oe 

‘saa abe cadaes 

a 
pewssne Sathscersaakaes 

 range— 9.26 3 

aint 12°86 8 
| WANTS. LABOR REGULATED. 

Bent MBN I 
‘William Fellowes Morgan Proposes 
Same Restrictions ag for Capital. 

‘ ‘William Fellowes Morgan, President ot 
the Merchants’ Aseoclation and Chair. |. 
Man of the Every Namé ot. 
the Episcopal Diocese of New York, has: 
written a letter to, ithiph M. eng] 
Chairman of the Exetutive Council of 

the National Civic: Federation, 
. a if ind ABS: Unstle™ sthcan® Ret 

othe yt labor unionism AF 
same Governmental 
Mey gee 
was 
that tne: 

sm W 

pee 
Pe nit. Ba 

Episcopal. Ch nu 
to hae 

: union 
‘or: good 

d be geod unionism. 1 

i © SE ie cieee ob ene 
the same meastire th 
other potential 
th; a koe 7 

ro a 
Mo: 

‘Jism, er ay recut 
the Kplscop 
Pe torring ee 

ati 
Big as. sien her gros % gen  ieeaned: taal in 

rit 
ef e extiones an 

Ss war on the people 

** You will not hav Ealled to fe ebaeeve 

te hee basen 1 0k sotbbaration eka | ts) 'u Pp. serious 
is be fen to the queéstién mer 
it E may not be a fact ee 

ve 
ene ta awakening einen Hs 4 
ore eS to w ae athe 

Peeshea that. age Cuploniatn pone tad | a ores 

~ gay al 
parte - wath alt” is Be 
Oe Governenentnl 
a equally the rights O of yb 

:} Census Eriumerators Wanted. i 
United States Supervisor of Census 

William W. West of the Ninth New 
Jersey District will conduct an examina- 
tion. in the Town Hall, Union, Hil, next 
Saturday aftertioon for candidates for 
census enumerators for the fourteenth 
Federal census. Mr. West will need ap- 
proximately 350 enumerators to take the 
cehsus, which begins Jan. 2 next. = 
work will continue cwo weeks, and 
bay from $75 te $100. Any oné over 
ne has a common prgennge e 

ri for appointment if a bona fi 
— ent of Hudson County. 

7" 

Dated September 15, 1919 

¢ 

and the Legislature of Hawaii. 

the Territory of Hawaii, and a 
dated revenue. 

33 Pine St., 
New York. 

Territory of Hawaii 
414% Gold Coupon Bonds 

Optional September 15, 1939 

Principal and semi-annual interest (March 15 and September 15): 
in gold at the United States oe & Trust Company, New 

rystee. 

_. Exempt from all Federal Income Taxes 
Exempt from New York State Income Taxes 

Exempt from Personal Taxation by any State or 
Political Subdivision in the United States. 

A Legal Investment for Savings Banks and Trust Funds in 
New York, Michigan, New Hampshire and Rhode Island. 
Issued with the approval of the President of the United States 
and under authority of Acts of Congress of the United States 

These bonds are the absolute and unconditional obligation of 

Price 104 and interest 

Redmond so. 

Due September 15, 1949 

ork, 

Te cay 

er | 

eaboonlia adh Hr eis wot 
- | $4,240,000 and a Hew. 100,000 volt 
“transmission line. | 

de hots leeseaegt ‘on thie plant; « 
‘on all other » refunding mortgage 

- ptoperty of the Company, and the 
Se additional pledge of $5,261,000 under- 

econ ed ey Sn Teen tee e  e lying bonds secure the 

GREAT WESTERN POWE2 COMPAKY. of CALIFOR..1A 
First and Refunding Mortgage 6% Sinking Fund Bonds 

Due March, 1949 

‘Price 96 and Interest “Yield 6.30% 

Net earnings of .over $2;900,000, are 6 times charges on entire meena Se 
beens ering Dat eS this financing. == 

“ 

Ws recrnmand these hands or tavetient, 

LEE, HIGGINSON & co. 

43 Exchange Place 
NEW YORK 

HIGGINSON & CO—LONDON | 

The above statements, while not guaranteed, are based ‘upon infor 
mation and advige which we believe te Be eeburate and reliable: 

i 

FR EE A RI ER RE RR NRT 

2 ets celeron 

eonsamns 

direet charge upon its consoli- 

Union Arcade 
Arcade Bld, 

i 

Increase. 
871,000 

«+e» 56,885,250 44,129, 2,706,250 
woe 3,441,000 i1'e6t-000 *8, 0 Oe aaa eo0D “ho 

pd Clty aeseveee 42,000 000 

all $71,544,750 $78,164,500 $1,619,750 Total 
sHerroan 

— rr = Se BN Te 
i 

opt) Shy OF 

San. Antonio, Texas 
5% Bonds 

“Die 1946-1948 
Price to. yield 4.80% 

> opis 
. = 

nna 

—— 

Legal Investments 

New York Title and. 
185 Broadway, New York 

Phone 9560 Rector 

The partnership leshitag bethreba 

TTT UTTAR: 
Free from Personal Taxation - 

- GUARANTEED 

First Mortgage Certificates 
Paying 5 y¥ Per Cent. 

Secured by First Mortgage on Improved New York City Property 

Issued in Amounts of $100 and Upward 

Send for Booklet 7A 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $4,000,000, 

an oe 

for Trust funds. 

Mortgage Company 
203 Montague St., Brooklyn: 

‘Phone 7100 Main 

November 10, 391g,“ 

~~ CENTRAL. TERESA SUGAR COMPANY. 
_INDIAHOMA REFINING COMPANY ~ A.B. Leath & Co., Inc. 

CELEST INE oll COMPANY Investment Securities 

62 Cedar St., New York 

: Announce. a 

Change of Telephiine Number | 

: from John 5680 

to John 1400 

= 

EXEMPT FROM ALL FEDERAL 
‘AND NEW YORK STATE. INCOME, TAXES — 

“We offer the unsold portion of 
$1,097,500 

City of Yonkers, New York 
- Maturing 1925 to 1939 inclusive 

_ At prices to yield 4.30 
Gye pas erg ae Funds 

; Descriptive circular pon request 

GRO. B. GIBBONS & COMPANY 
0 was oe were 

GEORGE F, NAPHEN and MICHAEL M. CUNNIFF 

under the firm name of. 

LIGGETT & DREXEL 

will hereafter be continued as. 

“NAPHEN & COs 
_ Members New ek: peek Exes 

--Compian Stock 

hes! Stock — 



a Ps pt, 
SFoer & Trans. 

'Crucible. Stedle 
4iMaxwell' Motor ~~ 
{Porto Rican Amer. Tob 
Tobacco Products: 

\ 
% Speotalsts’ in Rights and ‘Seripé 

| Mc Donner. & Co, 
_ Members New York Stock Exchange 

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK’ 
Phone Rector 7800" 

| Stanwood Rubber 
ae Common Stock — 

; Bought—Sold—Quoted 

Circular on request 

© 

Bolster & Company 

40 Wall St., New York 

Telephone John 9 

-What’s Coming 
This Winter? 

Will business slump? How about 
European credit? W 
best bonds? fs 

BABSON'S _ 
Barometer Laer © ~ ith 
goes straight of things, 
a. outlines the Gund f events so 
clearly pointed out by present 
mental conditions. 

4 Report on Request 
‘ese le of the service being used 

8000 py of this lees Whats 
men, a copy ‘Wha 

This Winter”, will Sal be-ment 00 = 
executives, gratis. 

~ Ask on Your Letterhead for 
‘Bulletin 11R, 

“Babson Statistical Organization 
4 Wellesley Hilis, Mass. 

‘| lighters, monitors, tarpedo. ‘boats, barges, 
boats, 

_Earent Oreaication of J Character 

+ lands in Venezuela. ..~ e 5 

* Rpectal: to: the - ‘New. “York Dineed 

Daniels is advertisiig # const; 
number of ‘vessels } for. als, am 

Thése boats haye been appraised at. 1 
low. values in. comparison ‘with..; 
original cost.of from: $75,000 to. 
eaeh. “Many inquiries” and ‘bids -have 

into fire boats, which can be, accom- 

of new fire ‘tugs. | i) 
Naval experts ‘seem. to’ think thet june 

best apparent commercial use jo -ehien 
these vessels could ‘be put-4vo 
th® fishing pees 9 ‘Careful: teoiter: 

» has ‘been -made .at ‘and. Glouces- 
ter, tog wn of Daniels "Bes the con- 
version work ‘requi é suggestion 
has been made for the agers to re- 
move two. of the engines - ok : 
space occupied by these,. the officérs’ 
quarters, andthe forward_magazine for 

mately thirty feet long. . This conversion: 
can-bé made at ‘a reusonable figuré, and 

Spare engines for use or’ for ‘sale... - 
These vessels. now. being aulve 

toe oni hti 1 ‘Bay Ocean, otor: boats: “§ 
Sea © Otter, Pater N nen Tamom. 
Daiquiri, Euphemia, Tenlabtte. Sea son, 
pra we nee Estella, eee ta, 

eda, e ‘0a, Mogne ‘ etman, 

Maghie Coyote, Akbar, Kehain, Russ, 
Or tchte: Admiral” II. “ Halcyon * H, 
Cigarette, Parthenia, Genevive, Glou- 

Perry, “Barry, ‘Dale, 

iboats: "Isla de Luszbn, Princeton,” 
Yantic, Gopher, Madot. : 
There. are also _tu scows, sreteht 

fish boats, mine sweepers, freight 
and submarine chasers being advertised. 
~The terms of the’ sale are lenient," 
Secretary Daniels explains, ‘‘ and make 
it easy for any one who " desirous = 
obtaining a vessel. 
over during the war a 
poet is 
iberty bon 

FORM MARACAIBO OIL CO. 
Corppration Controls 750,068. Rore. 

~ of Oll Lands in Venezuela. ‘ 

The formation of ' the ‘Maracaibo. Oil 
‘Exploration Corporation, under the laws 
of “Delaware, -with a capitalization of | 

value, has been ‘formally “announced. 
The company has absorbed a number of 

Pa 

has secured 750,000 acres vf ofl-beating | 

pa fitted with three standard. gasc-{#) 2 
| line engines* of 220 horse power: oa f 

heen received ‘for. these boats, and plans |! 
have been discussed for cotverting them F 

plished for probably one*fifth » Ls sost #f : 

torw: 
a midship- hold,’ which will be approxi- f 

the. purchaser - would | then).have. two |. 

Sentiss ee ees rs peo : 
was ster, whee, Dy gle,’ | 

Kemah, - Adelante, Poe YE Vets, Hawk, { 

250,000 shares, without nominal-.or par |F 

Venezuelan - ofl “concerns and ‘thereby a 

“WASHINGTON, _ Nov. one eras 

. ‘a 

“$1, 4 73,000. 

- Rosita Coal and Coke C 
Five Year-6% Sinking Fund Gold B Bonds 

Authorized and outstanding $1,325,000 

' Dated November 1, ‘1919. 

dig: nat Sabena Sacalinn ia'ea? thease be 
‘payable May 1 and November 1 in New. York without 

ee 

Due November, 1924 

000 tha $500 denotitnations; sainada 

of Normal Federal Income Tax 
up to 2%; Principal and ‘interest payable in gold coin in New York. To ‘be redeemable atthe option « 

"af the Company, in whble of in part, at any time on 30 days’ notice at par and sctrued interest.“ 

,. Guaranty. Trust Company of New York, tease 

bie 3 

Unconditionally: Guaranteed by Endorasineitian ‘tor ‘ 
Principal, Interest and Sinking Fund Payments ‘by. 

American Smelting and Refining Company — 

We simmarize from letier of Mr. G. P. Bartholomew, Pres. of Rosita’ Coal & Coke Co: 

The Guarantee of these Bonds by the American Smelting & Re- 
fining Company constitutes its ‘sole guarantee of another’s fundéd 

It has outstanding, junior to this guarantee, preferred and 
common stock having a present quoted market value i in excess of 

; $85,000, 000. : 

Sinking Fund Payments, amounting to $265, 000 per annum 
(or 20% of the original issue), payable semi-annually beginning 
May 1, 1920, will retire not less than 90% of these $1,325, 000. of. 
Bonds before mugenity. 

debt. 

When, as and if issued and received by. us, 
‘subject to the approval of our counsel 

PRICE ON APPLICATION 
* 

J 
4 

an 
All the above Bonds having b¢en sold, this advertisement 

Phifadelphia 

appears as a matter of record 

‘MONTGOMERY & Co... 
14 Wall Street » 
NEW YORK 

7 

subject. to only. $2,600,000" prior liens; 
- $63,000,000 preferred stock on which pea rate 
annum have been paid for some years past. During the 
to December’ 31, 1918, earnings averaged: annually mort t 
‘times interest swale 7 

3. THE 50-Yzar Bonps of one of the most in : 
railroads in the country. These bonds are'secured by a. a 
gage on praptically all of che main and’ branch line’ my nileag 

_ the company; including underlyiig liens they are outs 
‘of less than $23,400 per mile of road.” “The income & 

| Charges sverged mote shan wie sch charges daring the 
iod preceding government operation. . The “Stan nda : 
other income for 1918 was sufficient to enable the ‘c pan 

700 prekereed bck and 7 % on Sir ixp.acd ically socks and are | 
gh 

a balance of nearly Sesponee for other corporate. 
é 3 tbe 

~< ; 
7 T. 3 : take fig eee May 

a A * Ld as 

e official announcement “has has This information and these etatistics are not qusrcenebi: Dut © 

officers “of the ‘ . : have heen obtained from sources we believe to’ be accurate: 
new company, it has been ennes that ad A Z :, 
among. them will be Pe Rocke- ; 
feller,-E. C. Converse, .M 

| $250,000 NEW ISSUE . 

i New York State 
Reg. 4s, Due 1960-62. . 

Price 100 & Interest. 7 ton Connetation st: 

7%, Cunvilsties: Preferred Stock 
Exempt from All. Federal Inéomss-Texes 

Preferred as to dividends and assets: Acceptable as Security: for: Postal Sayings Dsposita ~ 

Legal Investment for Savings Banks: in»New York and Connecticut 
Par value. of share $100. Subject to call in whole or-in part at $115 and accrued dividend. 

Resets cele Se ee ee ee “Bigk 

ae ae a a ao —— 

CITY. OF DALLAS, TEXAS _ besser! cas 
7% Cumulative Preferred Stock: . — cae 4 ,000, 900, 

GOLD BONDS eM te ae eA ae : | Bee ha rhea 

; 6,000,000 - lL ee. 

of: sufficient proportions toa provide. the | 
company with $2,000,000 in cash for se 

j ; rted that the ne 
Rockland Co., N.Y. |} saaret ari simple and nexocarts = 

in Reg. 4s, Due 1920-23. = As properties are neal ‘water transpor- 

The Lake Maracaibo district, where the | 

approximately —— Sore “miles: Take 

Ses & Schmeltzer navigable for small “ocean-eolne Sean: 
Hl atembers New York Stock Bachange |i} | “ips 

WEEK’S. PRODUCE MARKETS, 

lo} t work eed ee further extenst $28,000 Pecan wi ar cohesew he 

transportation: for : 

‘Price to yield 4.35% basis properties lie, is located in ‘the ‘north- 

Maracaibo is 

14 Wall St. 

Peerless 6s,'1925 © 
Central Gas & Elec. Com. 

Inquiries Invited 
Trading ‘Department 

“Ware & Leland 
Members New York Btook Bachan : 
Oa ie New York <i ; Principal. aia Somt-annigil i Interest’( January and July Ast). payable at: Giiase watiopa, 

Telephone Bowling Green 10000 Week's: rdnge.. r, "Bank, New York: Denom. $1;000. Coupon form, ‘may ‘ke eee, as: “to _ptinelps. 

= are eee FNUNCIAL STA . wa, * OATS. 
ae et ee 

4 3 » '° Bi nteoge eee i Fahey ~-- Asssested : Valuation—1919.. een e-« creel Li eeang eae: E 

© Net'Bonded Debt... 22. 60.50.01 52 suey tae ; 

Investor's Questionnaire 
Fifth Edition. 

ee 

noes Population” (19:10 Censtis: aes 92, 1. Data 

Popalatica: ‘Estimated) Vis Toor me « garments. .The Company’s product is'sold’ under the well-known “Hanes” oe 

aes  sradeper, which has: been bea edygréieed Hireeabart 4 the eee ‘e.: 

Invaluable booklet : sent on eppiton- Tov, 8. hecspersssteed 70% ~ iS 4 Lies pasieiass 
p tPon. Write ‘today. “i pokes ze. ite Fst cng hacbate eee : : 

<VALUE OF CITY PROPERTY (Mia: 1, 1918) $13.121,01298 . ar no Por 
6. We STRAUS & CO, G spa ee Se is oe 

159. ‘Broadway. : , Low. * Lew. 

hs : : d uirements - the 
District, and has nine National.and State Banks, the combined resources, of whic cs $109,000, 000, ‘more than four and a half t times’ “the di viden fen 

: otton market in the world,<and the:centre of the oil development in«Teéxas,,Okla- . oe vege 

raitig. = plier retirees I Nonga igpe se iauas Within a 4oO-mile, radluseircled afound Dallas are abot 50%: of the’ ‘population issue of eee stock. 
ea DS. Nov. i. +. -19.00. ut | and ovet’30% of: the assessed: valuation ‘of: the entire State-of Texas.; 2 4. tL. ae 

Tegal Investment ton Pon pele Savin. ex: 8: . + 1 2. AMOUNTS, MATURITIES AND_ PRICES + eae RE a: 
esas ie Citeular $-1110 ge “oot PNoy. ane r ~ ‘ $88 Sule 4; 1946: 97:72 

i - Chiesgo— pie Cos Row, § sae Bt 18. ge 955,000 July He joa Fe Bo ; Gate am ne ae 98.42 | sea ‘97.68 ; Des’ Mo rue Fork. E Week's ‘ 18-45 / 85,000 J July 4; 4 3 “hily 1, 1935 @ 98.34 ; i Shane duly ¥.Sy 19: i 

ern one am Postage 86 ce. ea amps 64,000, July. 1, 1943 @ Dis 550 py, Syste o97 @ seal ay te Saly'1,, 1949: 
Bonds for..." OVa, (Bevarnssretenersebonneek TOI ae 68,000 July 1, U Oa IM ee 96.21: 

‘Nov. jams 50. 85.4 56,000 July 1, saat 88,000 July 1,.1938 @ 98.14°..- -- 
Investment et) ee July 1, 1926 54000 3 Jul ee a3 

? Hambleton & Co. Sb.ee aye oa 
_riiici : as ‘Waninsten — : i944 

Sas @ 

pel Surety a a 2 : : : 5 34 a eee Eas See at 

3 opeeen ys 4) 1930 @9 

& y & Morris) 

We summarize from a’ letter. of P. H. Hanes, Sr., President of the PB: He Ht 
Kesttong Co., as follows: i 

P. H. HANES KNITTING CO. is'the largest manufacturer in the world of men’s 
_and boys’ knitted cotton undérwear. Its manufacturing plants are located. 
at Winston-Salem, N..C., and have a present annual capacity. of 8,000,000: 

« Ba even cons 

DALLAS, the: County Seat of Dallas “County, is. is the frome of the: Federal. 

% 
- 

“ANNUAL pero ie aE yok te Jatient eri so r 
stock issued and. outstanding. awill-be, set aside for. thé ri 

ferred. [stock at not bape cca! sce oe a er ¢ 

4,000 July, Oe 
Taly ¢ “4957 @ 97. 

sean 1958: °" ; July T} 1931-@ - x 
55,000 July php esl 98.58 : 

ge, Curb. Maricet pee 
tig "quotationa bata wk 



Heavy lop Still Keep. the| 

raha goa 
state a 

rations, fs 

Peaee Peis 
Manhattan, build 

A. B. Burr, a) 

jum ie MANUFACTURING], 
Sti 

| Demand for Automobiles” ts ‘Such eee Bs 

*’ “Fhat’ Bellveries Are Being Prom: | ana have ex rkets, 
Send for. Offering No. AK65. ; " peed’ Months and ‘Nears ‘Hence. tings, $50: Tuckalh naa 

|, | area aare Sieh 
A.B. Leach & Co., cc GEC AAR RTE ee cae a 

‘Tewestmenit ‘Secuibities © =| Spectay Cable to Titn Naw Youu Thane. 
f LONDON, Noy. 9.—British exports. for e. 

rab 9 sg ad eee . See Ese, October give atriking evidence of the 
PUTER Saat stir revival of trade. They show a record 

imore figure of over £70,000,000 sterling, despite | Tht N.. nt Ra : 
the fact that the railway strike.had an Sais aa Week si Square 8 

2 ph es og 108, od at 
eceeed peace bed rig ia anrtive ‘capital 

D "Dodge, G. 

adverse effect in the opening days of the 

hiser, Hotel Che A LApecoun 
—_— 

BUY Aaa, Bes 
MIDWEST REFINING CO, 

MERRITT OIL CORPORATION 
ELK BASIN PETROLEUM CO. 
INTERNATIONAL PETROLEUM: 

IMPERIAL OIL, 

soma this company, 
a : 

, enhancement of value te 

1 threat do 00 wt How Last Week Ye 

40 bonds. ES 743 74.30 - 
year ago. 81.95 79.62 ° 

we Date. . 
Low. 06 7480" 

ne sot 75.66 ~ 
“Last Week. Year to Date, 

month. Compared with Octobeg, 1918, 

On the other hand; tie tnparte duting | works, drugs. oper "fede: ational Discount Co, Me haar, ee 

higher than in October, 1918 It is re+| == = <= wn acted i 

HOUSTON OIL CO,: increased By: over’ £20,060,000. 

NATIONAL FUEL GAS CO, -/| fact thet for the’ ten months ended Oct. wu 
} j ° aes , 

GULF OIL CORP. portant item of re-exports, to £738,260,-/[ Total are Suh i Binds vi! rao0 15 712,000 beg a wi 

thd month's reports for 1919 are nearly 

dos ditcs pestsh show A viount os voarts | Ee erie Pa Src BRliege Ree oy mémmmoes, | gE Sein Drom a 

garded as an éncouraging fepture, how- 

‘ATLANTIC LOBOS OIL CO. _| ‘That there still remains considerable Ba > ON D. Ss ON S T O C K £E x é H A N GE 

NORTHWEST OIL CO. 31 tire imports amounted to £1,319,500,000, | 

REF. 

£36,000,000 higher. § ~ 

£153,500,000, -heing nearly, £36,000,000) personal property, $50,000; W. “a 

LTD... 
SAPULPA REFI ING. co, ever, that the imports of raw materials 

N L T <S 4 . J » * 

MAGNOLIA PETROLEUM CO. | margin for improvement is shown by the : ‘WHEK ENDED. NOV. ry 1910. 

} GOSDEN AND CO. atid’. the: exports; including the im- 

+ 

a 

re 
Me 
i 
Mi: 

t 
4 
He 

nes PrORZHEIMERACO. 

as 

HUMBLE OIL 
PRODUCERS & REF! ERS CORP. 

eat debes Be * {5 rosa Bt. . 

“VIA COLON? 
SOHN L. MERRILL, President 

DIRECT ROUTE TO 

CENTRAL and SOUTH AMERICA 
New York Office 

@9 Broad Street Phone Broad 7470 

Lawyers Title] 
& Trust Co. : 

STOCK 
; 

We make.a specially of pe 
changing ‘stocks of New. York 
City Banks and Trust Cos. 

CLINTON GILBERT’ 
+ 2 Wall St, N. ¥. Tel. 4848 Rector: 

=— 

Cities FRE issues 
Empire Gas & Elec. 6s, °24 
Japanese Gov't 4s, 1925 
Austrian 
French. 

Italian 
Russian 
R. A. SOICH & CO. 
Tel. 5289-92 Rector. 10 Wall St, N. Y. 

ALIMELILGN GSA TEE? Liidshbhdddbdbdide LALO SEL, 
a et a A A 

BONDS 

and. 

CURRENCY 

CARL H.PFORZHEIMER&CO. 
' Dealers in Standard Off Securities 
Phodes 4960-1 -2-5-4 Breas. 86 Bread Bt., N. X, 
ae 

Sugar Stocks 
‘WeCLURE, JONES & REED 

a cad "a 

New “Jersey 
Securities 

Ontwater & Wells. 
Pines. . *s. 2 Montgomery. 

-| eoming under the head of invisible ex- 

.| come. from “Middlesbrough, “Stockton, 

--£0mMe,. 

: 

"actually buy a car there. 

close ene overmber 20, 1919 
by Senta HON AL MILLS. 

000, showirig a distlosed balance of trade 

against this country for the yea? to date 
\ of £681;250,000.: This would bé materially 
reduced if allowance were made for 

freight changes payable in respect to 

heavy shipping, trade income on large 
foreign investments, and other items 

ports. 

Optimistic: einetie fn ‘regard to. the in- 
dustrial revival continue to gain ground. 
In the manufacturing north there is a 
noticeable quickening, of business energy, 
which, though it cannot yet be termed 

& bobm, may become so in'a month or 
two if it continues to gather force at its 
présent remarkable’ rate. .One of the k 
busiest centres is Leeds, and close fol- 
lowers are Bradford, Huddersfield, Colne 
Valley, Dewsbury, Batley, and Halifax. 
Farther north reports of expansion 

Newcastle, and other manufacturing 
headquarters. The Register of the Leeds 

Bankruptcy Court remarked the other 

day: ~ 
“There's hardly such a thing as 

‘bankruptcy in these good days.’’ 
London, just at. the moment, presents, 

at least a superficial aspect of extraor- 
;@igary prosperity. The newly-rich are 
‘here in thousands. Hotels are getting 
| fabulous’ prices for rooms and. enter- 
! tainment. Their food charges do not 
‘come within the scope of the profiteering 

act under the ruling. that service, music, 
| artistic’ Aégdrations, &c., can all be em- 
'podfed in bilis presented to customers. 

The: motor show opened at .Olympia 
| yesterday and was crowded by people 

@hxtoys,to buy, although delivery .could 
not be. promised to new clients for 
months, and in some cases years, to 

In view, of the extraordinary 
demand gome of the exhibiting firms 
put up their pfices by a third within 

, twenty-four hours of the opening. The 
show is 4a great success from every 

point: of “view “@tcépt. that one cannot 

“(he mass production planned by sev- 
eral firme has not yet begun and, in 
fact, many models of the cheaper 
Variety aré hand-made. In some quar- 

ters one hears. that American mariu-~- 
facturers’ havé an excellent oppor- 

tunity in the. British market, despite 
the 35% per cent, duty and the freight 
and other incidental charges. In others 
it. ip afgued that the British mianu- 
facturer holds an extremely favorable 
position in respect to American com- 
petitiqgn. ‘The crucial fact of the situa- 

tion, howéver, seems to be that British 

production) is, necessarily slow and 
seems ‘likely. to remain so for a@ con- 
siderablé time, while there is an in- 
sistent and incréasing demand for cars 
for immediate or early delivery, 

File -WHI. Drawn Fifty Years Ago. 
PBEKSKILL, Nov. 9.—A will of Cath- 

érine Merritt, who died forty-six years 
ago in Yorktown, it was announced to- 
Gay, has just been filed. Mrs. Merritt 
made hér husband, J. B. Merritt, sole 
legatee. He riever filed the will. He 
died. several yvear® ago, Recently, the 
present owners of the Merritt property, 
wishing to. clear the title, recorded the 
old will. It. was drawn more than fifty 
years ago. 
— 

- DLVIDENDS. 

The R. E. Seamans Co., Inc. 
se oper Dividend No. 2 

PY Ar 4 F been dividend of “og per 
en declared on pre: 

cents ¢ “ a) bas us com; any payable 0- 
vember 3, 1810, stockholders of record 
November 30. 

Houst ston B. Tochee, Treasarer 

— 
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“DAVIS-DALY aa C0 . 
$ = Dividend No. °3) 

*Mass., ‘November. bs 4919, 
of the Directors of Davia- 

held this day, 2 diyi- 
cents 

» Becretary. 

: Boston, 
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Same period last year 
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Guaranty Trust Cor of Ne Yo RR ge Lawyers Title 

Dividends occa Sick Pinhents: Nemiah Federal Income Tax 
ahve © SNe el C. P,P of he Boe eer 
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Ncrentied scouts cnbee three times the dividend . 
Kis laus five tines over Ordera ow on Baad amount : 

issue five times over now on hand amount *. 

shall be set ade each year beginning 1922'and 207% : 

: Hens created: without the consent of 75% — 43 
= ae must equal at least 125% of preferred stock . 
etewnrcn event of liquidation . yi 

rielgh Soo aes ry oe e@Sev. ry fa ? ned 

tnpary, Chicago, are Bankers and Matwith, sen: auditors for the 
Mitchel, Peat & Co, the 
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~ Pri ice 100 and accrued dividend, 

> D. CONVERSE & .Co. 
Five Nassau Street: 

Commercial Trust Bldg-, yes 
Philadelphia, - 

The above information has beencbtsined from sources we regard at reliable, and u which we / 
have based the purchase of this ° sstock, ‘WE. Wok quapantes But Dellare-s6 * geht bt 

Arthur Andet: 

ee - : ve 

"PUNTA ALEGRE SUGAR COM 
Te tha Stotdive of First Moriguge ‘Six Fee Cont Chliveltibte ‘bwekeh-Feur i i 

of’ Pants Alegre Sugar Company, Mafuring Jaly 1, 1985: H'4 

“ Notice is Hereby given that in ‘accordance with the. t! feseryed to the bi 
the ‘provisiona of certain Indenture of Trust and M , dated July 1, 1015, secuy 
‘muthorized iseue of $1,500,000 of Firat Mortgage Six Por Cent Convertible 
is eesiae tay Cetra, armel, ieee, the: Caan ae 
of Directoré at a- meeting he erg Ae pa » 1918, _ as called 
, pL aif ot neta Pivet 

ng on that date. Helgars: of such 
iti full payment of 
centum (110%) of™ 
unMatured coupons 

We offer’ subject to eile the 
following German City Bonde: | 

Bremen 3%s Cologne 48 * 
Bremen 4s Frankfort4s: 
Berlin 4s Hamburg 4%s 

These bonds offer 
opportimity for ge edn o> 44 
they are selling : 
82% mh oe MOmAL 

R. G. Whittemore 
.- (Retablished 1901) “a oe = 

56 wall sree. New York hy 
Tel. 4982. 

Sere em 
“office,of ‘The Merebants 

$a with 

he 
verting bonds Je tte: shaven 6b tect n 

the holdora of such ; at Bien of 

“of: such 
Eind"idje aor dacuary "1031, nnd’ afte ho xine e s af 

+ te bonds will terminate. - / 
: before the 

Peigeht uses 
gre 

conversion, after January 

faa aac been deposited. oraae nae ‘a, Januery 

1, 
to receive the alates 

ture an Trost and 

Natiodat ea 
accompanied a written stat 

to Tersign oF, {or paymen “the Teg! 
Retoce auee bedihen w wit be | By the 

PUNTA ALEGRE SUGAR € ; 
_.By JOHN ca ot mA 

vie ear ‘PUNTA ALEGRE SUGA 
Y [esha metaer of Cotnerat trun at: er Cont Gy 

I; Pedigree pelea Maturing 

Ch, € 
¥ ’ o§ 
tatad - 
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E » Place, 
elephones 8300- 16 brie 
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sat Seine. oa = 

c ice, Jr. 8 Co. Ruy & Sell + 

dt Baking 
» Rock Water Com: & Pfd. 

Rice, Jr.& Co. 
St. N, ¥. 

0al District Power Co. 
(Arkansas) 

£ Prosperous Public Utility 
- Over 40% Increase 
"in Net Earnings 

wyes seven towns without competition 
4 omaqgig a doméstic and industrial 

Net earnings for year ended 
g- $1, 1919, were over 40% more.than 
Pcccoding 

poses 

year. ? 

We recommend the 

~ Ist MORTGAGE 6% 

ice to Net Over 1%. 
. Circular on. request 

A Hughes 
'’ Investments” 

b Broadway. Tel. Rector. 1160 
ee 

ee 

r. Gas & Elec:Com. & Pfd- 

ner. Power & Lt. Com. 

mmonwealth P., sper &.Lt.. 
Com, & Pfd. 

orthern Ohio ‘Elec. 
as Ry. & Lt. » 
ind. Gag & Elec. 
an. Ry., Lt. & Pe. 

aN PT y, Soa ‘fd, 

& Pf. 
Com: 
& Pfd. 
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warmer Sain, 7 shale at. night | ening, 
Seer eed 

} Mon.;. warmer in in| ning 

:W:. Tues.’ rain, colder by night in Ww. 
i Mon. ae biuigiealnts rain in’c; 

ering an colder. 
5s "Tues probably mane 

, Mon. Tues. considerably colder’ 

and “Mon: or Mon, 

: tr 
es Mbaiaee: 

"at y| DL 

ight ta. “igs Tues. ie pollen Sand and tair, except rain | the’ 

“Rain "ion: ‘Tues, colder. a1 and cloudy, | prac 
snows.or| re 

ay a ie warmer Mon. with rain: 
P es.; colder 
open agen: colder. and cloudy, 

n Mon: in w. and Mon. or. 
Jocal snpws in Was, 

Tues. local snows 
ace 

Oe eld 

7 + 
035, The_ total ex 
yee. tt is esah dd 8 

“y,- 

Avie 
* Minn. 

much colder east Mon.: 
warmer, 

, "ie, 

: tee poseibly thunderstorms’ Mon.;, 

o+Unestiled: much colder Mon.; Tues., 
cartly . i colder 

“Rain ‘Mon. ;: *Tues. unsettled; colder. 
._—Snow or rain Mon.; colder Tues.; 

fair. 
4. Roars Mon., probably, enow by night: 
muc 

“| N; Dak, and |! 
West; ‘snow east ‘Sn: ; es.; 

f Neb. —Unsettled; show. in east and central 
‘| postions Mon.» much colder; Tues: ‘fair. 

Kan.—Party cloudy 

colder ut arts cloudy; . colder. 
pak. fF and warmer in 

air, warmer; 

n west; unsettled, 
Tues. prrobably fair, 

pete a Wot the Coureae “~ Mine Bia 

FINDS PERPETUAL CALENDAR. 

ttallan ‘Clergyman ¢ Claims. to ‘Have 

.Disproved: Herechel’s Prediction. : 

‘ROME, Nov. 8.—The Rev. Francesco, 
Scatigna pf Locorotondo, in the province. ee 
of Bari, declares he has discovered the 
“ perpetual calendar ” Which has baffled 
scientists for, map eM . His sonnet P 
consists of two Giese 0 eetted eh 
upon the other, b. the tural of poten 
the correet day, wouk and month may be 
obtain 

tf his statemen correct, “it will 
‘disprove the pot ose of the great 

tronomer,* Herschel, that a.perpetu 
Uediendar never could be ‘devised. 

vernment property valued at 
s. 

i he 

FR 

a 

a 

tot. 2 

—s 3S ee 

Brey 

baat 

$2582 

“CURB MA RKET. ‘OF THE WEEK. 
‘Treding by Days 

Olls 
208,502. 

t ta dee e's 

Priday. Geert ewes des ge 

“Saturdiy: ... 2°" re x 

Mining 
: 3875200 

191,980 

Range, 1919 
Bonds Sales 

a 1,815,539 

DUSTRIALS 

High 
2 

Total. Serer Ee 
> - ay 2 es 

Range, io or, Lae 
High Sal BB reo etha’ Exp 

' Yoo sine Explo. pt.. 

reon{. cen 6G,’ 
riting Pa.. 

mT. Securities: . ee 

“2,800 SS Piet * Py “i 
800 Case (J. 1.) Plow. 25% 

ee 

i 

x4 Gray & Davis..... 
Se te (Motors, wiew. 41% 
‘26,800 Graptola ....4..+ =! 
‘26,000 Grapeola pt: . 

too dodchaut Sus. of os 
705 Goodyear Rub. pf.101 

1,100 Hall Signal....... 7% 
40) Hal} pt..., 20% | 

1,f labacco.. 4% 
1,700 Havana Tob. pf... 18 

Hendee.Mig...;... 62 

-- 14 

era _ 
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18,600 Loft’s, Inc.v.:.... 
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- 29% 
600. Packard Motor pet.. 98% 

1,350: Patchogue-Ply. ... 
ore ¢ ee T. He = 

Jones Cop. 
10.900 TRepubiic Rubber. 
1,850. Reis, Robert ...... 37 

600 Reis, Robert; pf... — 
6,800 Replogle Steel 
7,800 *Rock. Roll. Mills. +i 
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* 700 Srenaase ‘Parsi .. 59 
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23 .“* 300 Stand. Gas & Elec. 
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38... 2.580 Stewart War. Sp,. 47 
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Penn.» ay 
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Se 19 Vacoum . Ol st. Ye 
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100 
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16,200 *international aie 44% 37 
24,100 *Invincible + 42 
14, 300° *Island Oil & T.. 
29,600 Livingston 

- 4,000 Margay Oil....... 
3,400 *Merritt Oil ...... 25% 
1,200 Marja: 

800 Man’ 
1,500 Magne Oil 
14,000 Met.’ Petrol. 
8,500 |\Mex.-Panuco Oil.. 
1,700 *Midwest Ref 

1, 11,400 *Morton P. of Me. 
1,700 Midwest Tex. OU.+ 
$. 5500 National Oil 
12,806 North Am. Oil.+.. 
6,000 Nor. ‘Texas oy: 
6, 700 *Ohio. Ranger. . 1 

6,000- * ay 
1,700 Pan. Prod. &, Ref.: be 
8,200 *Pennok Oll . 
7,500 *Phillips ‘Pet 

72,000 *Prod. Ref 
12,900 *Ranger Oil 
2,500 *Rickard Tex. Co.. 

19,400 *Ryan Pet. 
2,200 Red Rock 66 
8,600 *Salt Cfeek Prod. i & 
1,000 Sapulpa 1% 

, 1,800 Sequoyah .O. & R.. 
22,100 *Shell T. & T 
48,900 Skelly Oil 
4,100 Sinclair C 

16,400 *Simms Pet 
7,800 So. St. Con. C.. 
8,806 *South: Ol! & T.. 

22,400 Spencer Pet. Corp. 21 
24,000 -*Stanton Oi} 
5,500 Star-Tex. Pet 

20,700 Superior Oil....... 19% 
4,300 Texken 

- §,000'*Texas Nat. Ret. 
3,700 Texas Co,, rights.. 79%: 

~56,00@ Texas Co. 
_ 800 Texas Ste 
7,500 Texhs Ranger. 

% 26,300 *Texon Ot. & 

78,700 United Tex. Pet.. 
1,100 big Oil, 

3,000 Wayland O. & G. 
21 *090 *w. E. 0. & R 
6,000 Whelan Ol! 

38,500 White Ol], .....-.. 
17,500 *“Wood 1, Ww. 
24,700 Wyoming Con 
11,500° ** 

49,100 Alaska-Br-. 
2,450 Am..H. Min. 

14,000 *American a \ if 
12,400 Arizona Silver.’ 
41,400 *Atlanta ‘ 
29,900 *Belcher Div.,pros. 46 
53,000 *Belcher Idxt,;pros. 
11,600 Big’ Ledge..... tees 

*Candelaria Sliver 
Carric Silver 
Cresson Col. 
Con. Va. Silver... 
Crescent MacNam. 
*Divide Ext....... 
El Salvador Siiver 
*Eureka Croesus.. 

*Forty-nine Mining 
*Golden Gate 
**tGold Zone Div.. 
Globe Dominick. . 
Gadsden .:.i...... 
*tGoldfield Con. 
*fGoldfield Dev. 
Goldf’d Kewanas.. 
Gold. Silver Pick. 
*tGoldfield Merger 

050 {Grand Pac. pt 

6,760 Imperia} ‘Con. 
9,700 *Jumbo Ext... 
21,000 Kerr Lake .+. 

7,300 Louisiana Con.... 
120,500 *¢McNam. .Min 

300 Magma 
16,300 Magma 

300 Mason Valley... 
»-og3,000 McK.+Darragh *... 
bt *tMarsh Mining. . 

‘46,080 Mother L. C., new 
4.000 Nat. Tin’ Corp)... 

500 *tNey: Ophir Min. 
+B «300 Nipissing ~Minés.. 

4,000 Nixon ; Nevada 
*. 4,300 Ohio Copper 

000 *Onondaga Mines.. 

.300 *tSeven Metals M.. 
800 Senéca Cops? se... 
900 *Silver Dollar M.. 

14,600 *fSilver K. Divi 
1,0€0-*So. Ath. G. & 

wart 
fon Stand. "BitvercLead, 

,000 Success Mining:. : 
2.070 Tonopah: Belygont., 

00 *Tonopah’ Divide. . 
a ‘Tonopah - RSF 

Sprattocd Mining. Reus 
*200:*AVilson: Silver’ M.--’ 

A, 009 ankee John 
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sAlliga: Packers Oo 01 
dig a. & T.- 6s, 

High Low Last 
43% 

Oll.. 2% 
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MINING STOCKS 
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1% 
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L +1 
. Cee 

peek a 
Butler. 24 

Unite Bastern. 
U. |S, Cont. M.. 14 7 

3 i. ¥ 

Wed 1% 
hite Caps .....5.18 

aes ee 

ae tsa i 
tee 'B, ae | 3 

a 
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day; « N 

in the afternoon, fort 

increase the. 
ferred and commrén. stock which *t pmay 
issue, and the amount of its stated capi- 
tal from the present amount thereof, to 
wit, five million: five hundred thousand 
dollars, consisting of thirty theuBand 

at] shares without ah 
and twenty Xe : 
pret as‘ ta principal, of One hun- 

' dred ‘dollar: each, to Twelve million dol- 
sixty tho shares 

t ’ th a ‘preference 
as to principal of One hundred -doliars 
each, and considering and asting upon 
such other matters:as may come before 
‘the, mee in connection: with the fore- 

- going or otherwise, 
‘The stock transfer book will be closed. 

November. $rd, and opened ‘November 
20th, 1919. 
Dated, New a Cth re waverneee, ‘Ist, 1919. 

-eodes t, EDWIN H. 
_ CHARLES wr. 

Land Trust ~ Texas Pacifi 

Trustee in the place and ‘stead of 
"| White, resigned. 

. No persons ‘will be sttowel to vee"? 

present in _——e or by proxy dos 
shall have eon begiaitins ix in , 
the Trustees at least fifteen “Seve before 
such meeting. 

Dated, a York, November 16, 1919. 
ALPHONSE KLOH, 
DAVID “RUMSEY, . ~ 

February 1, 1 

NOTICE I8 HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
annual méetirg of the stockholders of the 

HARPERLEY .HALI. COMPANY will. be 
ee _ Me office of — company, No. Ir 

es Borough ee 
and State of New York, -on loth day of 
November, 1019, at 8; 80 elo *. M., ‘fo? 
the purpose of electing nine directors for 
the ensuing year and for the transaction of 

919. 
The Annva Mest if the me Nay 1 eting of eat of 

mb Pe or 
A Board of Directors forthe ensuing year 

is- to, be elected eee and ‘ three Inspectors of 

The transfer poems vil ost fa; oo 

PB. V. TRAINQUE, Assistant beans 

NORTHERN SECURITIES -C gwietahe: 
Hobeken, New Jersey. 

October 4, 1919, - 
The antiual meeting of the stockholders of 

tia Sets ope’ af tne cooms Tat® o' ° 51: New- 
ark Street, oboken, N.. J., 
e’clock noon, Nove r_ 10,- 1919, for’ 
election.of two directors, to serve:for three 
years; re for the transaction of suct? other 

as-may~-be brought before the meet- 

N. TERHUNE, Secretary.’ . 
ing. 

Bank of. the Manhattan | 
New York, October 30, 1919, 

. Notice’ is hereby given that an electio 
for -fourtedn Directors iof ‘the Manhatten 
Company will be held at their Banking 
House, No. 40 Wall Street, 
New York,’ on “Tuesday, the second dayiot 
December ‘next, pet ween the nents eter’ 
M. 8, gps 1 P.M. 
By order of en Directors, : 

me eee fas! nate Cospier. 

1,” tous, ; to "ape po SE 1920. 
lank | forms- of Proposals, Specifications, 

together with Recemea ty yo may be 
obtained * from ‘the erk of the 
neer Depa hoe ment, 427, District Bul 
ne. wana WwW. ‘Gwynn Gard 

ners,» D. C 

Oertey: 

ashington, . 5 
feate ‘willbe recetved | 

forcianag e ak we ie for | 
‘oF: pounds 

@live Drab: <étton- - Bid . must a 
laccompanied by: guaranty” of 
campos Proposal anaes and information 

of. an tal 
Ing ‘at the Nationa Bureau 
an Ness St., west of. 

. Plans, bt gi and 
‘Diane my ey gor 

parinerenin. | beretote ‘between 
8 

OBETINGER, | daing ging * business be ei St eal 
Gotham. Straw. Works,. 

ie oaks a 

action and. voting upon a. prmponnes sto} 
of pre- 

under tes Searenten of Trust .of ' 

oe : ‘For ie rat t time ‘ted the 
ere 48 ented 
= tr the Hesdey inte 

pany - ¥ $1,450,000, 
Co fenton 26; Be exten 3 for an equal: 

(ave 1926), the ownership ‘of which | 

The company is offering ‘no new: tock It 
< bneee ‘carrying, with production .at. the 
Re 40% of outstanding Common, stock, 

show. a consistent increase. year by year, and. 
70% of present outstanding Common has been accum 
years: after-payment: of is ores now at the rate. one 

on. issue. ; im 

ae The business of aa! company is | did ‘munici 
foreign countries. Reference is made lane iy lar gi 
and balance sheet, with yearly er of Pee. and i ch. 
will be sent on request." Y ; 

The company’s Common jétock nae es a Ssionaiis bist i in ‘Nowkiaka the 
stockholders are expected to. authoring the es to ste as 
by the Board of Directors, HRI 

‘Application to list the stock of B10 pare on ia the New York Stock ot a i: 
pease be made. . ws & aoe ye LOT ks 

We offer the ‘ica amount. of aoc oa 8 
at $111, per share, subject to allotment. 

- Delivery will. be made in ‘the form of ‘temporary ‘eiitteates as I 
possible after ‘ratification by the stockholders of the reduction i in par ¥: 

‘The right is reserved fo. ‘reject any and ail ‘applications, ‘ad oie, : 
to di cpese! a ereeailer: amount than applied for, Pin Ras 

at ath ae 
a ty 

- Swartwout- & Apes 
Members New York Stock Exchange.‘ 

141 Broadway, New York 

\ 

at twelve jf 
the_| # 

in the City of |} 

ten pet cent’! fh 

en opened. ifications and-| | 
May be obtained upon application | } 
airma Aw Depart- | i 

‘ NOTICE. : 
' worese Is: OF Diseguun that the co- 

— 

Due Jaly Ist, 2002" Pat oi 
OF THE 

496° First Refanding-Gold ware Bonds’ 
~ 

| Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company 
¢ 

To the holders of bonds secured by the - 3 

4% First Refunding Mortgage 

of the’ Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company: 

The company has defaulted in the payment of interest on the above mentioned 
bonds, and an action to foreclose the mortgage is pending. . 3 

At the request of the holders of a large number of these honda: the inal 
have consented to act as a Committee for the protection of tne peg tg of ails pei the - 

_ holders of the above mentioned bonds ‘who become parties to a:d 
ment which the Committee has executed and lodged with the Franklin ‘Company, ! 

No. 46 Wall Street, New. York City, and No. 166 Montague Street, Brooklyn, ew (a i 
York, the depositary. therein named, from whom may be. obtained, at either of. a : 
offices, eopies of said agreement... cy - 

-.*. The mortgage which secures. your piney siieleiatisie a preferential lien aa 
* much of the’ most valuable assets o the Brgokiyn Rapid Transit Company. 

-» An attempt has alread been made to subordinate the lien of Mi . 
"nearly Twenty Million Dollars. of. Findeake Certificates authori “ cere 

nid certain kedaalane 

ree benefit of portionis of the Rapid ‘Transit System. 

“Through the éfforts of the Trustee of your Gorténge 
this attempt has been defeated, but the fact that it was seriously made re pampepti 
‘pressed suggests that other like: attempts may hereafter-he expected. 

‘As thé foreclosure action pfoceeds, many questioris will-arise seri 
your interests, which can be adequately protected only by ds ad united 

The Committee therefore invites all holders of the AM First ee Gold B 
of the Brooklyn Rapid: Transit Company.to. deposit. their 
‘July..1, 1919, and all subsequent coupons attached, wi 

- positary, thereby signifying their ence to the ‘aeons 
the Res Uoehinittee: Such deposit i shoul Be made. as promptly as 

Transferable certificates of deposit will be-issued for all Sepisattbll Sots,” ‘Na os 
_cation will be made at once to list the certificates of epcelt ee ae een | 
Exchange.. 

The Committie or its counsel will be 
bond-holders, and te obtain for them, such i L 

4 
i ‘ 

ae ‘New York, October. 28th, 1919. 

"FREDERICK K. LISTER, Secretar, 
Exchange 

13 William St. ° HF at. 
. ten York. City: &: > 2.2; 

_ scorn, GERARD & baw tea Counsel, 
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. Gas, Blec. Lt. & 

I || cous of 8. 9. "36. 
| Carib Syndicate | Poa ee 

|} Cons. Water of Utica 
An outline of the value i} Bech 300000700... 

subdivided. Crossto tree 

}|-shares given in the current, . 
i “issue of the FINANCIAL. 
|: FORECAST. 

-. Figures - on production 
tt and future plans also re-- 
viewed. 

Among other issues treated are: 

a va Petro. 
‘Panhandle Producing 

- Loft, Incorporated 
| ie Submarine Boat 

" Q. request copies. ask for. No. 88. 
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Feb F, 2 ose fe & Oo., 165 Bi Broad- 
way, el. 

ian; fo 0. 

#1 you 
large, small: 

T. EB, Auerbach, 

has dele ce ee 

A fine or stock farm of Pate ests tt 
Socke” eames wa i 

jew sowner dor _ #16; owner for - 30.000. 

3 ar ia wt 
eer 
COUNTRY HOUSES—Sate or To Let 

siatenetth es 

| Tone bangbros We 

aly i Sj “exodiient at 
phone. attendant. Dune, Se medieay, 

"gah ‘802. 

—$, fect; havy apaclty: Tae ie ’ ’ Vv: ir; 

ent sorvice. 40 West $94. Go 514. 

Yeanatnaratine or storage. 
Son, 309. Broadway. 

art of a corner loft on Broadway, in the 
L_meart = the dress and waist industry. R 

4ith St., 629 West.—25x100, suitable for gar- 
or stable; will alter to. suit. Tel. 

7 Beekman. - 

A magnificent decorated ‘sor suitable for 
milliner, drcsana, et; piyeiclan, -an iques, 

&ce. Leases, 121 Kast’ near Park AY, 

Lott for rent, 90x60, suitable for manufac- 
turing; 100 Nassau ada Inquire Marbridge 

ress. Printi ne Co., 
Oftice ; hone ; $30 

hoot & 808, 4 West ‘path. 
fore, prominent Bie tor And busi- 

ees; it, and Ammaterdam Av. 

Desk cai Tear a San Re val office service. Buite 

Barcoe destrabie, to rent. Apply 309 
Broadway; Room 201, 
— apace. ~ Room 908, 146 West 45th 

t. 

Dest 
month 

and fre “aeyatora: 
Pell & Co., 17 West 

Be ane tor 
R. Deeves & | 

; shed 
“AV., 824. ¢ 

Loma , wiser eats bath, 

3, Wust, 7 twee 
anette, bath, (non levator,) 
ents ; a 300 ‘year. Elberson, 

Tejoapariment | 4 
fhew corner suite, 2 rooms 

and as per room up. . e] Ashton. 

LEXINGTON ie 1, vii MS, 
BAT AU RTS. FG. 

mt 12 112 roatie 4 ‘bathe: | yma iit oar | ME ““ + Dou i 

toot 1. Fliman & Co., 414 oak ak y 
AVi, . 1,015.—Four em 

‘ooms, kitchenette and bath. Telephone 
Plaza: Ella M. O'Kane. 
MADISON AV., 5 o studio ¢ ‘igs twe 
single réoms. urray in 1 Kila 

M.O ne. 

MADISON AV., 988, corner _ tS one 
two, and rooms, 

pleted; most desirable section. 

MADISON vjaae cs S48.—One large room and 
bath, $1 

Unfurnished—Weet Side, 
60TH, 42 BAST.—Studio, tudio, bachelor’s ap 
a “partes floor, basement. Phone 

7th 
bo age ge elevator 

rooms ; 
arcasing, bed room 

Office space, light furnished. Call mornings, 
280 )} Room 607, Madison Av., (40th, 

Wanted fur Business Parposes, 

8 
ey t, 

all — 

rage, | 

| 
Toom ' 

eae ease BDeoem- 

4; Gs. Van Ne Nese’ Brothers, 
as 7; poms 2 baths, all im- 

furnished ; eatage: 
West 424, (Man- 

baths, all 
lanea: warage: 

West 424, (Man- 

be rehased by 
E buver wi with n 95.000 cash, lor. lesa than 

10 roome and 

Wanted, for. manufacturer’s. agent, (me- 
chanical Mne,} part of office in downtown 

district; willing to assume share of mainte- 
mg ense and provide stenogrupher. 
Box 506 s_2 Rector St. 
Show room or small loft between 24i-S5th 
Ste.; will also consider sharing: spac’ with. 

gimilar line. Address reliable Wash Skirt 
Manufacturer, O 168°‘Times. 
Loft space wanted, about 2,000 feet, for 
storing, king, and chipping man merchandise. 

Madison Square district Lamont, 2 
Bast 26th St. 
Wanted. ettion spam, Vicinity Custom House 

ntown. 
room a gest oh office building. 

v adioon Square 842, ° 

APARTMENTS TO LET. 
Furnished—East Side. 

ST.. (corne? Lexifigton Av.. 168.) 
mt hotel; exclusivtly fer women; 

corner ite, 2 rooms, bath, beautifully fur- 
nished; wekly up. Hotel Rutledgo. 
TH, 8 EAST.—Bachelor apartment, beauti- 

furnished, $150 monthly;  elever 
onal s* lease 

8TH, (Near WMadlson Av. j—Attractively tur- 
2 rooms, bath, kitchenette; being 

redecorated ; $200 month, lease. -Madigon 
Square _ 

30TH 

bath, com- Two rooms, 
lease. 

49TH, AST. 
pletely ‘termed: elevater service; 

Superintendent. 

56TH, 124 EAST.—Sunny “2 rooms, 
kitchenette; .. .rden, Rice. 

708.—8 seman A 3 baths; wonderfully bright 
apartment. . 7034 ‘Vanderbilt. 

98D ST., cor. egies Av.—Apartment hotel, 
new corner suite, 2 rooms, bath, beautifully 

$50* per room up. Hotel Ashton. 

bath, 

i 
»APARTMENTS—FURNISHED. 

Ghotce localities; oe. short leases. 
East and side. 
K REALTY G COMPA. 

P Fel. Vandersitt 1450. 

APARTMENTS quality Everett M. 
Seixas Co., S07 Sth 4520 Murray Hiil. 

GRAMERCY FARK. rooms ana 

Butit o try bric 
hetowater ae Fi sectrie 

ideal al pg Cy eee r home; 
3; two min- 

a, on i ‘Trem 434 yy ate 4 

ar Street and t 3 rt ° ree Transfer to 
nue train on new Nnsbo: subway; @ 
‘cent: fare all the way. Houses are one 
Neel from station fn direction of 4 park. 
Local office, Rickert-Brown Realty 

Tel. Astoria 8796. 
KEW GARDENS, L. T- 

Metropolitan Av. and Brevort St. 

Several new residences rcady fer occupancy 
7 pees 2 beths, ad cag 
baths; 7; auto run 
with southern 

tite ~. KGrend | snort 

mars Ave- 

mars Ave, 

two-family house, juat completed; 
pict 40%100; seveniteent rooms, three barns: 

18th &t., Elmhurst Taaphsnt GALS Newtons Tg 
Jervey. 

FOR SALE, 
On Ml ATTRACT: 

3.NO Mare. 

WHICH COVERS INT Dd 
CORPORA- 

TION, AND MITCHEL A 
NEW JBRSEY. B.C. 

‘REPRESENTATIVE. 
RBY. 

A ea, ad 

g 
: rooms, : 

9 rooms, 50x180; 
Pe ogg 
voi esticulars, 

se ita tin SS PoRiean, 
roadway, ie ¥, Rector 7718. 

ls Tel. 555. 

Gale.—Attractive gresee newer for , 
riighed era ay 

I Boor - 

fete FeO. hes 108. 

Co., Dit-} A: 

26.—Fwo 
bath, @ltzactively furnished; ol) hotel ser- 

: with meals for 2 persums per 
Weex and upward. Hotel Irving. — 

eo a & armingly furnished six- 
spartment; imm: diate Lo grep 

ao ae rae as & by. appointment; 
snort © ne Columbus 7738. 

Widower with a beautiful home, would like 
a refined bacheior to share it with him; 

first-class tabie; expenses $20-§25 wee.y. 
ppointment phone 2184 Haricm. 

cupancy 
iH BT 156 WEeT.-0 

12 rooms, ‘and kitchenette, 8 
ready for linenodtats ecoupancy. Slawson 
Hobbs, 162 West 72d St, 

Two rooms and 
Boy - cod for business man or woman; $1,000 

r 

85TH, 828 WBST.—Beautitul elevator apart- 
ment, § $200 per month. See Bip 

85TH, <i Wa —8 team apartmen or 
light heubdienipdia. 

SiTH, 116 WEST.—Two rooms, bath 
eplaces; just completed; leases; 

$1 "400: references. 

96TH, 15 waer.—Te ase, 2 and 8 rooms, 
bath, electricity, st telephone; excep- 

tional; choice residential section, 

APARTMENTS,.—Don't wait until your pres- 
ent lease expires. Let us make one ready 

for you. We purchase houses and aiter to 
suit our tenants. All you poy is rent from 
po ane 000 a year requ depending number of 

you _ 

ticle. 

and Meanie. Write us 
your your Trequireine 

LANGHORS? 4 & fran’. 

GENTRAL PARK WPST, 491-430.—4 rooms, 
real kitchens, ai 100 to 5 300; newly con- 

structed and ready occupancy; 
agent on pretiom. > : 

Dezirable 2-room, non-housekeeping apart: 
ment, $125 per month. Apply Supt., 

Riverside Drive. 

APARTMENTS NEW 
Three rooms and bath on 655 Gofensbus 

» near 103d; 

RIVERSIDE DRIVE, 240.—To 
wee se bath, $75. Apply Supt. 

eptional oat Be unfurnished 
eee Yacing udson; first 
floor very first-class : aparunent house; all 
conveniences; kitchen privileges; $1,200 per 
year; references required. Phone <Acad- 
emy 316. 

WAVER ERLY } igen S7-2. {Washingtoo 
N 2 roomd, bath, ca lerge, 

alterations just be being completed re 
ments $1,000 to $1,509. iy Guven 
Earle, Agent, 2. Suctoun at 
Schuyler 8744-7. 

683 WEST END AV., 
RNER 88TH. 

Spacious le ooh ry two and three rooms ; 
modern convent ee soul exclusive neighbor- 

hood ; $1,400 to $2,200; ready, 
Unfurnished— 

1.408 Grand Boulevard and Concourse, at 
170th St., 2 blocks from Jerome Av. sub- 

way —4 large rooms in Crystal. Dwellings; 
$75 per month. See agent. 

A 

Borough Pork. Brooklyn.—@6 light =. 
with all the latest improvements; stem 

heated; g rage; $90 mont 1,155 52d St. 

West Side. 

44TH ST.—Bachelor. will -share his apart- 
ment with young business man; reply giv- 

ing scwephone nuuiber, W 71 ‘times. 

intH, $41 WEST.—aven yee ae het 
cleanliness’ furnishings 

rooms, bath. tiled kitchens, vittohenetion: no 
Ss pane pplicants; hi t references 

125 _maonthiy upward. Tel Bryant 6255 

4 WEST.—Sitting room, bedreem and 
hatha: references. 

or STREET, 118 WEST. 
Luxurtou furnished hisbe-otane apartment, 

nent in heart of shopping and restaurant 
district; parlor, large corner room, five 
windows; Chinese rug; piano; two large oe 

i room, tchen; tiled bath; 
ingly convenient, home for luxurious 

bachelor or small family; immediate posses- 
sion. Telephone 8515 Bryant. Mrs. Prescott’s 
apartment, 

47TH S8T., 132 WBST, (Felix-Portiand.)— 
Desirable apartments, two rooms and ba’ 

consistent rates; Spanish cuisine, 

S6TH, 208 WEST, (Hotel Thorndyke.)—2 
roomns and bath; oe weekly rates; full 

hotel services, 

“(The lintonia. )—Mode 
y my ished ; hotel 

3 rogm per room 
up; restaurant. Tel. Columbus 1$4. 

70'S, 7 ROOMS, 2 BATHS, 
EXCLUSIV, EXCEPTIONAL. 6246 COL. 

2p 20 WE Entire third floor, beau- 
tiful house; Oct. 1, 1919; living rooin 

22x16, overlooking open grounds to 72d St 
geen fireplace: Loe Sperirad 16, southern ex- 

bath with shower. 
‘rich and artistic; 

Unexcelled hnartoa: rent @ year. 

Large, comfortable tur- 
room with private bath and 

maid service; sub- 

+S 
nished, sunn; 

pacogeengtee nal electricity ; 
way express 

72D,ST., 53 WHT: —-Two rooms, bath, kitch- 
enette. Apply Supt. or agent, Apt. 63. 

73D ST... 126 WYST, . (Hotel. Nobleton,)— 
Several beautifully furnished 2 room suites 

with bath; moderate weekly and monthly 
rrtem: enifes “125 monthly and up. 
at jos WiST.—1-2 room suites; all con- 
io @ eciricity. 

ay furnished, 
new Knabe 

Wi 
Mees tea fog 

rand piano. 

ys this s splen- 
inutes 

‘qbidamith, mae gon 1s 

T 
chesias 6 

-class - 
There ts 

sala tar Std 
for details, eto 

- a a heat; best  5OxkI8;. kg trom 
a Bs 4 icing hens it Bim 

$7, 

Tooms, modern house; 925 Bast 
18x2°5; $12, . & Bus 

’1 don, adoows. - 

Fiadson River reaitenes (property. ta 
ithe commie, tego, 

ie ae 

Shaina Hs gree way Sitges fae | 
¢ month. B G 

¥ u 

Varatanen, 220 Wet 450.° 
Viturnished —Five te seven-room 

asy comm distance of New 
Fraser, iad Vermiryen -AV. , 

w. 

"TO LET FOR BUSINESS. 
OFrICR BP SP ae, 

eT AEA 

ei 
eight Tone 965.—A f, 

furnished; elevator, old- 
me: wonderful kitchen ; 

uyler 41310, 

i (Pacing Parks. )—Large, 
amall front rooms, wi th, »without private 

bath; ghoeaticty, steam; elegant private 

dD. 319 Whar. (Riverside.) — Exquisitely 
furnished entire second floor; Oriental rugs, 

Steinway nd piano; maid; Tease. 
‘ 9 —Large_ ‘front. roam, one, 

two g¢ ntlemen. ‘Olevel nd, Schuyler 4810. 

H, 24 — -Class furnished apart- 
ments, 2-3 rooms, with i:i‘chenette, maid 
rvicé, electricity, and» linen furnished; 

a a 

101 ted 
rrom, liv! 
bath ’ 

mediate 
for appof 

dsomely 
oe toned bulld- 
month. Phone 

est End Av. t. 2 C.)— 
Pie well Tuchlated bed- 

n~ room, » dining room, real Kitchen, 
lease; 

possession. Phone Shiveraide 8449 

Ti4TH ST., 540 WEST. 
Bachelor suite on second floor of private 

house; maid service; lease. 

620 WEST.—Top floe reoms, 2 
beths, al] ovtside reoms ove nhs ing river, 

to sublet; can be seen from Monday morn- 
Ang on. 

15TH, 9610 Comfortable 3 rooms, 
hromediate pos- 

910 WEST.—Comf. 
kitchenette; seen after 11; 

patra Jeress. 

East Orange; N. I, 18 South Munn 
New apartments, 4 Hs rooms, In the ‘‘ Gar- 

den Spot” of East e; modern im- 
provements; reception tennis os cabs: 
rent $22 to pre vas 
One block from Orange Station and 
Central Av. trolley. 

Bast Orange, N. J., arrison St, 
4-5 rooms; rent 31.200 to $1,500 

per annum; all modern improvements; new 
buildings; now ready for occupancy. Take 
Central Av. car at Hudson Terminal, New- 
ark. Telephone Orange 6653. 

v—_ 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
Furnished. 

ATTRACTIVE. W LL-FURNISHED APART- 
ment, from Nov. or Dee. 1 to April 1. 

sible party; ‘hiaheat references given ; 
require 7 or & rooms, including 2 servants’ 
rooms, 3 betha; net above S0th St. Reply 
Room 12, Cotton Exchange 

Five or six rooms, completely furnished; 
wanted; apartment must be fn good neigh- 

borhood and furn'shings neat and clean; not 
above 96th St., West; will teke yearly lease 
Reply by letter only, Room 811. a 5th AY: 

FURNIBHED APARTMENT anted; 
rooms, kitchen, bath, New York, Dcook” 

lyn, New Jersey, any place within one hour 
b | 7: 2 adulta; give full particulars. G 

Te 2 desire a suite of two or 
rooms and bath, neatly furnished, 

within the neighborhood of West St., 
city. Address, particulars, A. H., 437 West 
59th St 
Wanted.--lurnished apar’mentg. a'l deserip- 
. tions; desirable tenants waiting immediate 
action; unquestionably best organiza.ion 
Phone Bryant 348 or 2361. Pierre & Golden, 
720 West 42d. 

M*rried couple, no children, want SRO Ter | ae 
rooms, good locality, for A sph months 

can furnish highest state locality 
and terms, W 64 Ti 

Unfurnished or re \Spartment ef 4 to 
7 rooms, below 100th St.; preferably east 

side; refined adult couple. Address Room 
525, 507 Sth Av. 
Wanted, by bachelor, well furnished roomy, 
one large or two smaller rooms, 

and bath; between 40th and 90th; 
terms. E 842 Times. 

Will buy lessee and furniture of gtely 
furnished epartment: any Fo 

give full porticul rs. /8 90 Times. 
Adult family wants five to severf room nice- 
ly furnished “partment; exeallent refer- 

ances frrnished: write detatis. § 91 Times. 

RESPONSIALM CLIENTS WANTING 
furnished a artments; choice localities. 

Clark Realty, 347 Mad. Ay, Vanderbilt 1450, 
YOUNG COUPLE desire amall apartment on 
west side, with tev a and kitchenette; 

completely furnished. W 86 Times. 

room 
state 

; WASHINGTON PLA 

fortable 
“new must 

t 
ath Shon a Taare rap 
Pree ; gentlemen ar business 

Apartment ya tere 
bath; pares 

cige drossing dressing 
i tests 

‘Wists yh ti george ned 

3D, . Foor, large, quiet, 

a E oy wedi rt "room, bath, 
eee le, h class house; 

lors luxuriously f 
dressing room, * th, sh $125. 

. DIDI 

| Some, 163 WEST. i acaa room, clean, —. 
fortable; $6; gentleman; private fanu 

-~In university profesgor's 
home, large room; gentlemen preferred; 

refere a 

Large, sunny rooms, nang 
ble ‘or r aingle; oe 88 service, 

refined b 
ae ra ») ° 

h i-class house; gatauege: references. 

TH, 21 WEST furnished apart- 
ments, 2-3 rooms, with kitchenette, ass 

scrvic electricity, and linen furnished 
@& month. 

8: aes 108 WEST .—Attractive “front room, 
rivate bath, electricity, every convenience ; 

reforence. 

69 WEST.—Refined pete will rent 
two rooms of their well furnished apart- 

men 
88TH ST., 70 WEST.—From Nov. 15, three- 
room front furnished | housekeeping: apart- 

ei om ear —s of- 

art 3 ‘or parlor 
saQu ’ ity; 

steam; two -porsone. 's95: two meals singles. 
uYN LODG 

29 minutes accuse house of hi a standard, 

i engelient_ chet ng. servis H chef and. 
“Becta i Pea Port ree 

$18 up. Capac 
Sockdins ‘10 ip eneer one mana: t. 

Ti Cental Av., St. George, 6.1 

BOARD WANTED. 
Refined business "oouple and 
board with private famatiy:” $100 400" ‘tos Bacon 

below 14th preferred, 
town. 
Room and board, (breakfast and dinner,) re- 
ees by young British business gentle- 
man, within forty minutes dewntown. Par- 
ticulars to Z 144 Times Annex. 

WANTED,—Immediately, two bedrooms 
bath with refined family,. with meals. 
Phone or write Mrs. J. A, Moss, Hotel As 
Broadway at 44th St. 

oe Baynes m, highest Sgr home ai. br erat d- 
ng house for. young rother ; 

sta'e price an? Jocation. rice. c., 526] Pron 
Presbyterian Building. , 
Retined French pate board and room; Sriz 
vato family; references exchanged. A 121 

ea. 
CHitISTIAN lady desires room and 

in family, upper west side. T. H, "3n28 
way. 

sit UATIONS WANTED—Female. 
ACCOUNTANT Booka. + “pened, ch bal- 
ance audited, disen tangled. ae for 

firms ‘without, Ldecauere. Edna Brows. 
Madison Square, 4912. 

P,P aA ae NT sand companion to semi-inva- 
lid. “write Miss Frank, 156 East Gist. 

BiLL CLERK. — Experienced “Remington- 
Wahi; good at figures; $18. A 94 ‘limes. ment to quiet, resp 

89TH, 70 WEST.—Back pai ation, private bath; 
— rooms; steam, electricity. 

55 WEST.—La , sunny front, run- 
dara 3 water, electricity; reasonable; busi- 

ness people. 

§0TH ST., 27 WHST.—Beautiful large roo’; 
Phy tama water, steam, electricity; private 

90°8, (Near Riverside.)—Apartment, 
reom bath, elegantly furnished; s#rand 
jane; $175.~Elberson, 25 West 42d. 

90TH, 12 WEST.—2°*large rooms, with 4 dress- 
ing rooms ;_ conveniences; private house. 

82D, 312 WEST.—Two rooms, Saieptionsity 
large... beautifully appointed; bedroo li- 

brary, bath; private home; reference. 

92D ST., 214 WEST.—Well-furnished rooms 
fronting Broadw ¥ ble 3 sub- 

one. block. ‘Apartment 1-B, 
08D. 265 WEST. —Large room, four windows, 
southern exposure, canstant hot water, 

heat, electricity; suttable two gentlemen; 
re aos 

WEST, (near Park. gy 
Christian family; F bright, 

able room; electricity, bath; 
Phone Riverside 5413 

it ST. 315 WEST.—Newly 
excellent transportation. 

er: srside. 5180. 

cotter’. 
gentleman. 

furnished 
Call Riv- 

BOOKKEEPER.—Doubtle entry, tria] balance; 
good typist on any hine; quick f 

and accurate; whiting worker; 
ary, Bacay beginne B.S 

tv TT.) jor eh caine 

SOOKKEERPER wants responsibie 
kkee 

sa 237 Rivington 

sition 
10 are 

; accurate in Bo omg B 
(45 Times Downtown. 

BOOKKEEPER, thoroughly experienced; con- 
trouing accounts, trial baiance, financial 

auditing; good knowledge ac- 
countancy; references. D 639 Times. Down- 
town. 

BOOKE executive, 12 years" expert- 
ence, wikbos ay Bot large concern. C 846 

Times Annex. 
BOOKKEEPER, agsSistant, three years’ ex- 
perience; salary $20. Gaasner, 368 Ches- 

ter St., Brooklyn. 

BOOKKEEPER, Stenographer, 
high school e, four 

ence double entry, controlling accounts; ref- 
erences; $25. 72 Times. 

BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST, six years’ experi- 
ALE. taking full charge of office. A. 114 

mes. 

statements, 

Typewriter, 

BO A81ULPiuR.—Accountancy stud.nt a. sires 
position; experienced; references; no Satur- 

days, M., 139 Grand St 

ST., furnished 
yeas c 
erside 6160, 

ali Riv- 
305 WEST.—Neyly 
Hient transportation. 

ST, 230° WEST.—Light room, running 
water; pleasant surroundings. — Apt. 19, 
32 — 944 WEST —icautiful large roony 
prt vate bath, steam heat, electricity, tele- 

adie SR 
162D, 241 WEST.—Single room for gentie- 
man; references required. Call after 3 P. 

M., Apartment 6B. 

{03D, 10 WEST.—Three large connecting 
front rooms, adjoining bath; suitable two 

or three gents. Phone Academy 2406. | 

108TH, WEST, (Near Broadway.)—Four- 
_room apartment. Audubon 1470. Apt. 64, 

(4TH, 247 WEST —For gentlemen, 2 or 3 
room suite; front. sou'hern exposure; 

gjeantiness and comfort Beidler. 

QOTH, (near Drive.)—Large, weil furnished 
exceedingly quiet 

gentie- 
adjoining bath; 

references exchangtd ; 

124 WEST, (Apt. 23.)—Comfort- 
room, homelike ; kitchen privileges; 

refined Jewish ‘family. 
il?TH § oi. ie WIST, (corner ?th Av.j— 
Large shed room ia 8 iy,” twe 

ot ger ne 30 single rooms. . Bhon 

esr. 
118fH, 430 WEST.—Front room, tacing 
lumbia ; buginess people only. 4 Apt. rad 

(200 Clarrmont Av.)—Large out- 
stde rooms; suitable for one or two. Av. 21. 

128TH, 134 WicST.—Large, warm, sunny 
room, running hot water; suitable tor two, 

gentlemen only. 

fa0TH, O71 "ST.—Two or three adjoining 
rooms, facing Breadway, elevator, near 

pobway; gentl man Arduhon 1470 Braker 4 

72'S, ahd Driye.j—Elevator apartment, 4 
rooms, bath; elegantly furni ; grand 

piano; bargain; $150, Elberson, 25 West : ot 
ia@7TH, 661 WilsT. Jers vapid furnistec 
room, peng teat, if a gentleman pre- 

ferred. 
D. TST.—Two double rooms; 

housekeeping; exclusive; references. 

ELAREMONT AV., 130, (Apt. 25.)—Attrac- 
tive room, suitable two gentlemen; private 

family. 

CONVENT AV., 325, (West 143d 8t. )—Large, 
ight, well furnished rooms; owner's pri- 

vate residence; gentlemen only. 

ONALLY attractive three rooms, 
letely furnished ; parse —— 
erences required. F 1 

— nic -- 
telephon 

no 

BXCEPTI 
teins om 

a STS 4 —Three conecti 
furnished. private fami 

SeFirvier 485 

AIGHECEASS. ROOM for gentleman. Phone 
Acade 
I VE ‘Near 4th St.)—Laree 
room, private apartment; all convent: neces; 

gentierian preferred. Phone Riverside 8°06 
WEA AV., 66, (Dyc’ man Section. )— 

Attractive room for couple or two gentle 
men with private family; quiet surround 
ings; rates roasonable. App'y morning a: 
reve 

END AV., 108.-Double room, Tunning 
aer furnished or unfurnished ; men pre- 

END AV... 285.—Large front room 
_with private bath 

CE, 77.—Exquisitely for- 
bath; nished studio apartment, bedroom, 

lease $110 month. 

Three rooms or more, three months, com- 
mencing December. Write 2 142 Times 

Annex. 

Married couple want two to four room fur- 
nished SD: rtment. 8 — 

@MALL  APT., UNFUR 
_NISHED. PRIVATE PAM MILY. 6246. COL, 
! | CAN rent yeur apartment: tet now, ©. K. 
Van Winkie. 156 West 72d St Col 1077. 

IMMEDIATE ae 9 ROOMS, 
PRIVATE FAMILY. 6245 COLUMBUS. . 

UIC: 
Pas ise 128 Weat 724. 8670 Col. 

Onfurnished, 

YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE 
would ne to lease for one year modern typ 
or three rooms, kitchenette i her oor 

BP. R. Wood 

Brock!yn. 
oll 

aT. JAMES'S PLACE, 
aleove pe nol heated; 

tory, tele ; conventont 
fo 7228 RR. 

ROOMS WANTED. 
Furnt<nea. 

lcely f { nv poral tae ogc net eae igh 

ermanent: vicinity peatumbi 
Ry grveremens, one Ca- 

75.—Second-story 
Bae closets; lava- 

subway; suitable 

Two -roorns, 

no Fntvorsity preferred 

Tom Pai ged oe jeairee 

w'8s Times 
Yount man wants furnished — vat 
5 famalty: cg el i a West. side; st rE gi hnnng 

room, near  River- 
of family and price. 

gesion. 

g ged ho ST., 210 WEST, Hotel Cecil.—Just 
desirab le. 2-room. suite, with pri. 

vate brag oY full } hotel service. 

12 Hi, H, % sent Seat garry ty FS rs for: le 

ARCO t—We peottin’ have mnt en 

anam slonad Bierre & differen secs ees, CaaS 
Telephone Bry: 

CONSULT. UB-QUICK Re guT.Ts. 
bald te, m. WOOD. INC. 

j 2 eMotcr. 
128 W' ST 72D ST. 

See ne aie a ta Narn 
£ K Van Car “Tr? 

mRCUPTIONAL, ier ADARTMINT, 
$150 A. MONTH. 635 COL, 

“CLASS aheuen CLA FURNI Bet 

Teaes: 

low P eae 8t., preferably east. 
Sth A 

be torn ladies want wet bouk 

landlord, wha gg Ww F as 
gyre ae ee 

ht: with “eher’t ma kite b pan oi 
ot 9800 to oe lease. &c.; i 

ra * oo ‘Goh st 

bonus room apartment: Washing- 
we te Trette conrereees Chrtetten adults. 
Broad 5570, Extenaton. bas: 

FURNISHED. ROOMS. 
Rast sid hast Side, 

18TH ‘ats, 1k meses rte attractive 
Fhe tudo: 

oi to subway; ~ 

NURSE, araduate, <i 

BOOKKEEPER-STENOGRAPHER, 4 years’ 
experience double nomi controlling ac- 

counts; counts; $25. O 17 O 1% Time * 

Souevietings fine ring rol eboe 
"M. wth ‘Room 409, ‘124 Bast t 28th St. 

cial fence’ high achool. "ed ti ucation; 
highly eificient; salary ' $28. 428 Times 
BeENCoS 

ish ; roman Seaustdiony Rrowlegae of ranch Os 

Times 
reat : 
reeping} salary 

Downtown. . 

board | STHNOGRAPHER, expert 
one year’s cxbextenner 

Times, 
Sy weet GRAPHER. 23 

ce eter references; 
Downtown. 

fri on 

$033 486 awe Downtown 

O 165 

ears’ . —— ; 

ot 
‘S81 ENOGRAPHER, experienced. posi 

tion. Shirley Joffe, 7 East ooreath st. 
. Intervale 3866, 
STENOGRAPHER TYPIST, ‘eapertenced, ac- 

curate, desires evening werk : 439 Times 
Downtown, 

STENOGRAPHER— — High schoo! 
years’ experience; efficient, relia 

sci-ntious; $22. Feldmen, 307 Fast 

SS) ent ce og CLERK 6 years’ 
e; reference. W 

duate, 3 
able, con- 

87th. 

evenings, 
H 1022 Times Hariem, 

—Competent, rollabtst =; Beat 
. aes 

ST general 
$ years’ experience; reliable; $22. 

Melrose 4067, 

efficient, intelligent: six 
“Shepard, 68 ‘McKibbin 

STENOG 
see, expcrietice, 

reNogare ER, eeaetary. Cy Coviatien soy: 
ge education, experienc 

$25. ¥F 889 Times. ROR 
v —Thoroughly experienced, 

nigiiable an and energetic; best references; $22. 

STRNOGHAPHE oie years’ 
experience; best reference; $23. 

Times Downtown, 

STENOGRAPHER—Highly efficient; relia- 
ble; 3 F rience; high school edu- 

cation. ro Park 2816. - 

practical 
. D B36 

BOOKKEEPER, | aatety efficient; seven 
years’ experience modern methocs: good 

xnowielite of accounting. R 58 Times. 

BOOKKEEPER, stenographer, 5 years’ ex- 
pericnce; capable accepting responsibility; 

reference. F 390 Times. 

BOOKKBEPER, thoroughly experienced, ef- 
ficient and co sciertious wor": pets «sires 

position with reliable firm. A 113 Times. 

BUOKKEBPER-1 te isi. een 
rienc $25; six yea 

Downtowh. 

") ViciKc..BPER, 
capable managing ottice; 
10 Times Haricm. 

KKEEPER.—Knowledge of stenogra- 
phy; experienced double sonra, 3 a a arta 

graduate: Sabbath observer. Times. _ 

BOOKKEMPER, double entry, ‘hea rs’ 
experience P manufacturing line. lertz, 

31 Bast 10th S 

BOOKKE SPER “Gorresppadent, secretary; 
9 years’ experience; A-i references. J 426 

Times Downtown. 

BOOKKEEVER-STENOG 
sib'le position; initiative; salary $25. Ad- 

vertiser, - 1,356 Bedford Ay., Brookiyn, 

BOOKKEEPER, 4 years experience, double 
entry, trial balanee, and statements; refer- 

ences; salary O 169 Times. 

BOOKKEEPER - STENOGRAPHER _ ~ 
years’ Ahorough experience; $30. Box No. 

1, 1,675 Lexington Av. 

BOORREEE PR, as rd — double ay f 
wil worker, sirea position. 

Tinics niown. 

BOOKKEEPER will call at stated intervals, 
daily or week! and write up books: 

reasonable. W 528’ Times Downtown: 

ROOKKEEPHER, executive; full charge; ix 
years’ experience; salary $30, A 67 Times. 

BUUKKEL: HE.--Five years’ expericnce; ex- 
_cellent_references; week. A 99 Times. 
TLERICAL WORKER in publishing iy 

ne experience necessary; must be nea t and 
intelligent; $10. Apply Rural New MYorker, 
333 West 50¢ 

CLEANING waited one day every week, 
($8 and carfare;) North Ireland . Protes- 

tant; finest references; private family only. 
Te: p! one betore 11 A. M., 684 Academy. 

CUM. ANIO.. io ledy. reiined, «xp. ri-need 
Lok mg ad eity profirred; highest ref renees. 

4 . 148 W: 11th, 606 Fa 

ZOOK-CHAMBERMAID— ro sisters, Irish, 
want postiions together or ‘2 chambermald- 

waitress, American fami east side apart- 
ment preferred, Purcell, East ae 

DENTAL NURSE.—Refined 
high-class office; must 

personal refcrences Retices: W 65 ‘iimes, 

DRESSMAKER.—Mrs. Katherine Ott, 22 
East 18th St. Phone Gramercy 377; sowns, 

frocks, wraps, any dcsign, your material. 

ELLIOTT-FISHER operator, Christian bigh 
school education, assistant bookkecper 

388 Tynes. 

Pits CLERK, expert, 5 years exp. renee: 
comet references : th. N 214 ‘Times. 

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT, with initi- 
ative “and enthusiasm; i Cee duate ; 

French, 

expe- 
Times 

stenographer, experienced; 
salary 922. i. 

respon- 

be fully” qualified; 

handics efficiently Spanish ~f.. +} 
rei | AUS Italian, Portuguese, and Germon 

at eee with good firm in -New "Took. 
Times Downtown. 

Gre desires ition as waltresa Tn tea 

wos Ga are of refers Stalon Yh, A woe ni as rences. a op 
‘Bratschi, 250 East, 684 
HOUSEKEEPER. —Refined 
Canadion, wishes ton ; cook "sal 
— business couple preferred. O 177 

mes. 
Brera gir se RL Ros wie mM. 
4i6. 1,461 dah 

LADY wishes te Tace maid for chamber 
955. Phone mending; wages i 

aineuy Hi 6283. 

LADY, Daeg 4 racy A ble. 
2-3 hours i Witte "box Box 73. 

t SP Ba Av. 
y's eity references, wishes posi- 

on. 232 Hast aoe a 

tion; «references. 
Tot Times Harl-m. 

8S, colored, 
nme ta'en home; SKE Peco. tas 

M 

NOREEaeaivee carta sor 
‘one ead, 2 (28. ens. pga room penalty. faokwen “thi 

ag +) si 
Gen cont te de: res ‘ 

cae a 

SURGE pti aan i ana ren 
sick inva) or ba ‘e; cre 

ey: ‘Write Robertson. 240 _ baad Bt. 

3 duate, Tavaia lady t 
nae er South rat em considered. A : ae fe 

baby, Ziz0 nates 
rtner, ee its | 5 

care Phong Audubon eee 
venta: Orang, 

1) se A Me 

desires work evenings. Telephone B 
1652 

a erPrel STENOGRAPHER, expefienced, 

ears’ experience ; 
5S week. 

Times Downtown, 

STENOGRAPHER.—Four 
_— school graduate; 

; ROGRAPHER, six years’ 
estate’ $25. M 488 Times 

STENOGRAPHER.—2 years’ 
era, office werk; reference. 

SWITCHBOARD OE BRATOR 
board; 

Times. 

SWITCHBOARD © "OPERATOR, _ experienced 
_knowlrdg. typewriting; $28 
THCHNICIAN, college 
enced; quantitative an: 

. 384 es. 

TELEGRAPH OPERATOR.—Bro"er’s office 
or private firm; 10 years’ experience; also 

typist and dictophone operator; salary §30. 
W Se Times De Downtown. 

TRLEPHONE OPlmRATOR, enced. re- 
Hable and -willing, wishes e private 

branch exchange, day or night 6 es. 

TELEPHO oO ois. ‘Ap- PERA' 
p'v ‘London Shrinin= Co.. * West Sd St, 

TUTOR, visiting; Euglish, Latin, French; 
— school, regents prepara Phone 

demy. 

cy 

education; meat, accurate; 

A 98 
‘ 

jaw and real 
ntown. 

experience gen- 
y 3 ‘Times. 

wants busy 
tirm. A ily 

e fenced, 
wah? Times’ 

‘uate, experi- 
sis a specialty; 

1080 Ace 

college griduates want work 
Wednesdays. I Ularemont Av. Apt. 

Times Dow. ntown, 

TYPIST-SHORETARY. —High sehoot —- 
experience ate; 5 knowledge of le 

TYPIST, 

Times Downto 

RT ROGER 
TYPIST 

» touch, speedy 

gal forms; energetic. J 430. Times Down- 

(Umderweood ;) 

TYPIST and CLuRICAL 
quick 

tees BILL CLERK, Christian, 0 
years’ tence, 1 Hiltan engineermg:;) 

experience ; eontekie a awitehboard. 

town, 

Fro 
raphy; rser ma clerk ; downtown ; $15. Bn 

pericneed ; 
Times. 

exper 
sa'ary $18-$20' O 167 

export 

" experience, wants 
oe 's Downtown, 

$20. also work’ 
115 Cy ‘ate 

day | o8 

TYPIST,—18; two years 
postion: Sis. M 4 

TY onde 4 
hom KI 

WASHING. — = Reliable women washes, 
wart: F rem Times tr tem. 

3 cma a abineneent it, pérfect French and 
a AS governess, com- | ae ~ me 

ap ue high st referenc-s; 
100. prifen, eee 40th. Phone Van- 

dorbilt 1859. \ ¢ 

YOTNG. WOMA experienced in women’s 
overt Hnea, res position in . 

ma rite gy s off'ce; goog 
naibin; | aitioe age 

pins ‘ype Thing py 

bone as TO. ASSIST. IN ont hae 
OF DRESS HOUSE. RENAUD, 6 

46TH ST. 

YOUNG LADY, pmo ag 
sition; can operate S, Stenitor swith ~ eitohboerd, 

R., G37 Greene Av., N, ¥. 

YOUNG LADY, “iw Snag F por pnt order de- 
a aeag at mown em- des'res 

ployed. Y. G.. 480 
ee ata, ment 

HOUSTW' CAE ERS 2h. oe eqlored siris, 
vestigated Sees . Soe places; other 
mthern help supplied. Lincole Industrial 
= (Agenes) 314 ee 

lumbus 5022. Batablished 
West 58th 

1890. 

~ pines; - 
special ‘ene olum>us 

$165. Domestic Service Agency, 329 W. 59th. 

oar CARLSON, _ Swedish Agency.— 
rst-clags servants. 2,415 Broadway, cor- 

ner a Both St. 

SITUATIONS. 3. WANTED—-Male. 

audited; will ~Beol:s ow twice a month; ” per 
month... Writ; Room 1208, 170 Broa a 
ACCOUNTANT —Charieg forte 8 man, (¢ 

jen, ——s Toes 
a A vine; $42. viata 

ACLOUNEARR expert, 
audited, - tax mente fice 

Sater 122 EM _ | Gece id 
—s 

8’) ENOGRAPHER, ewes energetic, ee 

- tive | CHAUFFEUR, 

pera accurat best 
423 Times Rea tree: 

aa na afternoons, Sundays. 
Times. 

arance ; position ; 
rience, chiatry’ aeatnel. R 178 “Times: tal 

SPENOGRAPSTER ot TYPIST, conacien- } 24, experienced; t < 
tious and ek years’ business ex- [| ance, controlling accounts; foo. Sue Tigies  — 

perience; $20, W 524 Times Downtown. Boy, 7 
cttine Sereener. 

position after school : “= Satur- 
Lewia, 2,637 Amsterdam Av. 

te 

; entire ohm charge 
Gima, 148 Weat | I wilt 
meats | tes 

_brivate Perino ea 

ait ‘country ; Teassunhie salary caneilont 
references. B66 Timea. 

sepeaia rab Tong 
experience on driving, repairing of high- 

grade cars, do other work; personal refer- 
ence; go_ anywhere. Hama, 141 Mast 56th. 

CHAUFF he os 

chanio, reliable BY may mow anic, . 

Hast va oe he 
CRAURFEOR, maar 

eareful @ rive tT, 

ed. age 30; Good me- 
anic, neat, pon vs Se Wiling; experi. |: 

Pacixard, or es Cadiliac, Brewsier, 
$30. RR. Carison, 354 any ane; salary 

fast 66th. 

CHAUPEBUR, Japanese, 7 years’ ees 
h-power ¢ars; 

~; atody highly recommended ; wining. rs) iat 
‘Tinaes 

CHAUFFEUR, 9 years’ experience 
mechanic and driter; any make; Me ageheds 

age 29; city. or country; best references. 
Brown, 137 | West 88th. Rtversid 

CHAUFFEUR.-Seven yeara driving; careful: 
driver; steady position preferred; will be 

through present 15; Cadillac 
preferred. J 304 

CHAUFFEUR, white, single. wishes posi- 
tion; private, city or country; driv s any 

car; does minor "ee a! yo ss nn 
Address Chauffeur, 
CHAUFFEUR, first-class man, 
siperenen wages $40 ed we a. 

Morningside woe Le uM 
CHAUFFEDR. Ie ode aie a expert 
driver, pace shes position. Phone 

Riverside 10060, 
CHAUFFEUR—Gentleman di Tscontinuing av au- 
tomobile recommenda trustworthy, teniper- 

ate chauffeur, Hendrickson, 116 West 98th. 
CHAUFFEUR desires on & with private 
ig ae best of references; $35 week. Roe- 

buck, jornixsside A ve City ae 
tae camenarcibt po positi- 

tion; 3% yea experience. Charles, care 
Trimmer, 139 Wie 104th, Academy 4334, 

CHAUFFEUR, VALET, BUTLER, French, 
(colored); 5 years’ experience; references. 

9,664 Morningside. Gearge Tate. 

CHAUFFEUR wishes privatc ae is 
years. experience. 4382 West 38th 

CHAUFFEUR and mechanic; eli Rolls 
Reyce and Pace! ¥. 307 Times. 

tion Nov. 
65th St. 

years’ 
Cal 

GIViL ENGINEER, draftsman, . inspector, 
seeks opening; 27; Columbia graduate. C 

166. Times. 

COOK. —Sapakean: exeelient butler or entire 
apartmen charge of b ehelor t or small 

family; highest rceoammendations. A ii 
Times. 

COUPLE, French, as butter, Valet, 
d or héusekceper; spcaks 

) y ceuer anon with Bl 
gouytry preferred. _ #4) Tim 

~ PLE, geen on 
oped i ge oy 

papabls ret och, aoe Chategt re. a 

RAFTSMAN ; wor as layouts, 
— Geeomuxie "mech apparatus. 

Times ee Le 

lady's 
thor- 

years old; 

nt situaiione, ; both 
in do- 

mos‘ 

Sith. 
de- 
N 

ut 

sl: int checks ailers ; re SS. le 
jm mediately pel, 38 Ee in'Se 
ENGINEER. apne a, wat ie: 25, two two 

Lawyer, experience, 
par Rn gg ick ek apg ee 

with he Be. house, A-D6 Times. 

knowledge of 
and 

UXECUTIVE, 27 ye Mons 

co: c ice, commercial collections. 
sorprrtaiae piss fot, oat if 

NY, DE- 
bosi- 

~XPORT—Demobilized officer; corps 
hardatiper st: knowledge of French, Me io gar 

pee: pretaeniny or Re 

and pad speuricy: wil seul — 

ey 

sing personality: | 

American, married, piehir T 
good 

toch, "il 

‘Commention 

vee 

tell, S° abe ie iSrwisage 

STRNOGRA: Hun - Lasiatapt 
(20;) ton years’ experience, 

pean Wot aificg gina SUPERINTENDENT “butte 
qrloft building 5 ; ref 

TRAD ic MAN —— : 

rate sous ; 

CRAL rye 
eS 

wishes to. conn 
on whole er 
sant with export and 
own equipment, Be Bs nt 
single lett.rs and aw 
multe 
Hall 
PhAnaice 
once w ate iy 

office e *- 
Flos experience Hy oe 

TYPEWR NG. of 4080. 
fately ie 

fouNG » co 
war.as -cortempond C 
Secks respons.0. posi..of .D 
or as secretary to: 
questiouable references; 
Times Downtown. 

Btatlon, 
tp ae 

YOUNG MAN, 24, five yeare’ 

converting, 
correspon 
previous menti 
bired: Jighest on 
YOUNG MAN, 
desires 

exbonsion apraitla 
five years; seven 
oad, Bron salary 

rope: cood executive, 

ry Sg soo are panes 

cae ayer d x 
ence, no’ 

banking, + 
A 4. sie, 

BIAN.—High 
office 

ites > positon with 
Balary no object 
YOUNG 

Nie 



. “08 iNCY.— vs 
“houseworhe ers. ‘West 

TANT BOOKKEEPER, not Saas 
"expert; must have some knowledge stenog- 

. “poh and ged er ers age, edaoa- 
“ion and salary. R 165. Ti::es 

to bookkeeper; eae office ASSISTA ‘ANT 
ie Woe ag $15. Pinehurst Garage, 184/ 

GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN 
LS Over 16 years of age. 

The: work is of a general re 

nag prota Exparence, og tn 
ness Sumang to earnest, ambitious 
Wienere: tr 

Working sone: are attractive, half- 
day Saturday es: the entire 
year. ; 

We weeriae every aaveathirs, clean, : 
~- bright ‘su » pleasant ‘aseocia- ; 
~tions, ! neces- 

responsible and 
tions, and, in addition, a 
us is paid “ped and a 

salary for length of service. 

Apply after 8:30 A. M. : 

NATIONAL CLOAK & SUIT CO., 
207 WEST 24TH ST. 

= 

BILLING mee experienced on Elilott- 
; aeeey m.chine and comptometer, wanted 
Iu-dry goods commission’ hous; full 
ear age ag rhe a rience, and oe ex- 
Fae ; 

CLURK,g—Jewelry repair clerk, for retail 
Jewelry store; must be of good et ee 

and have the best- of references; good, 
manent position for right party. 8. eentok 
& Sons, 5,102 Sth Av., Broo. lyn. 

St ER, ASSISTANT, 
ROU Bone 

; RIGHT 
: PTY. CASSIDY & DORFMAN, 45 WEST 

‘BooxkrErEr’s ASSISTANT. 
AVID, 32D 8ST. 

BOOKKEEPER, 
‘ thoroughly experienced only; double: entry, 

_ controlling; page position. Sherr Bros., 
' 646. Broadway. 

GOOK, FAMILY OF iF THRE.“ 
OLUMBUS 1401. 

UOk AND CHAMBERMAID, (2 aan cas 
small private house. 666 West lend Ay, ~ 

; CUTTER, EXPERIENCED BATHRO 
STEADY; GOOD PAY, BONUS. 

BRUNDAGE 'CO., 200 6TH AV. 

DESIGNER, 
with original ideas, better line miaser’ 
aftcrnoon silk and cotton. dresses ;* 
excellent opportunity for clever wo- 
man, with ‘experience; high class 
houses. Box 683, 1,777 Broaaway. e 

BOOKKEEPER. — Small printing office; 
double entry and trial ba-ance;. state ex- 
— and salary. J 419 TimeseDown- 

i 

tha EXPERIENCED ON POPULAR 
CED LA R FO 8S’ NECKWEA R RE- 

FAIL TRADES ‘GooD OPPORTUNITY. R. 
807 TIMES DOWNTOW 

OSS manufacturing experience, 
‘ controlling accounts. Apply, 9 wx refer- 

ences, experience, salary, &c. ee Mg 715 
8s Downtown. 

"S ASST.—One apabis 
R158 Times, trial balance; salary to start $13 

erienced; double BOOKKEEPER, typist, e 
‘ grade Auto, 802 entry; steady position. 
Tth Av. ‘ 

BOOKKEEPER or assistant, familiar with 
printing. office routine; salary to start; 

last employmént. _J 431 Times Downtown. 

eet nee fe pain er readme experi- 
+ eta small office; quick advance- 

sonst one Cortlandt 3667. 

i Ree stenographer, and typist. 
Aztazekas & Son, 1€3 5 oth Av. ke ce 

DICTAPHONE OPERATORS for first-class 
positions; good salary; chance for advance- 

meni; instruction on a coer given “ 
of charge, if ead iss Charagh, 280 
Broadway, Koon 523. 

DIETITIAN WANTED.—Experienced woman 
for industrial plant dining room; must 

have complete college course in dietary ad- 
ministration; state age, training, experience 
and saiary expected. Z 37 Times Annex. 

EXPORT and import concern have position 
open for intelligent and willing young lady 

having knowledge of genera) pga ork and 
typewriting. Reply, giving age, salary, ex- 
perience, N 561 Times Downtown. 

FEEDERS, erg cylinder press feeders, 
experienced ; $24.50 for 48-hour Week. Ap- 

ply 12th floor, | Printing Crafts Building, sath 
t. and 8t 

Exper sf d, t DEE. rience sate appearing, agond sal 
I. Berger, Broadway, at 146th S nie 

CHAMBERMAID.—Maid to room out, by 
Protestant family; Scandinavian preferred; 

best references required. Call Tuesday morn- 
= By 11-1, Mrs. Hope Simpson, -955 

CLERKS. 
THE NEW YORK TELEPHONE 

COMPANY DESIRES TO ENGAGE 
A NUMBER OF YOUNG LADIES 

FROM 17 TO 23 YEARS OF AGE 
FOR / PERMANENT POSITIONS 
IN_ITS ACCOUNTING OFFICES. 
EXPERIENCE IS NOT NECES- 

BARY, AS THE WORK IS EASILY 
LEARNED AND ALL NEW EM- 
PLOYES ARE GIVEN THOROUGH 
INSTRUCTIONS BY WOMEN suU- 
PERVISORS. ; 

* THE HOURS ARE FROM 9 TO 
S%, WITH ONE HOUR FOR 
LUNCH, AND HALF DAYS ON 
SATURDAYS a 
THE WORKING CONDITIONS 

AND SURROUNDINGS ARE EX- 
CELLENT — LIGHT, WELL-VEN- 

TILATED OFFICES, SANITARY 
LUNCH ROOMS, COMFORTABLE 
REST ROOMS. &c. / 
THE SALARY OF $11 PER 

WEEK FOR BEGINNERS 18 IN- 
CREASED AT THE END OF THB 
“SECOND MONTH, AND IN- 
CREASES ARE GIVEN AT FRE- 
QUENT INTERVALS THERE- 
AFTER. 
THE OPPORTUNITIES FOR AD- 

VANCEMENT TO HIGHER PAID 
POSITIONS ARE UNLIMITED. 
“APPLICATIONS FOR THESE . 
POSITIONS MAY BE MADB, 
EITHER 1N PERSON OR BY 
LETTER, TO MISS M. A. KER- 
WIN,: ROOM 602, 25 CHURCH 
8T., NEW YORK CITY. 

CLERICAL 
POSITIONS, 
BEGINNERS 

OR EXPERIENCED 
WORKERS: 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR~ 
ADVANCEMENT. 

VACANCIES 
Now FOR 
‘PRICERS, 
BILLERS, 

REFUND CLERKS, 
GENERAL CLERKS. 
THOSE EMPLOYED 

NOW 
WILL PARTICIPATE 

iN OUR 
10 PEN CENT. 
XMAS BONUS. 

CALL AT ONCE, 
THE 

‘CHARLES WILLIAM STORES, 
25 WASHINGTON, s8T., 

N. ¥. 

# CLERICAL WORK. 

-'@fe require girls for general office 

FILING CLERK. 
bright young woman, take charge of 
and correspondence files; advertisi 

modern office bullding; refine 
salary $15. O 410 Times 

A 
card 
business ; 
surroundings; 
Downewn. 

FILING CLERK.—GOOD BRIGHT GIRL, 
WITH EXPERIENCE, IN. LARGE OF- 

FICE; .ONE LIVING IN BROOKLYN. 0., 
416 ARBUCKLE BUILDING, BROOKLYN. 
FITT!R, first-class, for private: 5th Av. es- 
tablishment; only those wauseoneet in 5th 

Av. houses need apply. R 138 Times. 

FORELADY, experienced, andacbinn dag 
manufacturing good line of dresses. 

19th Sst. 

private femily, where other mai kept; 
best 

party; Write or call A. C., 128 

home; good salary. Apply between 10 and 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER, (white;) city 

Dress. 16 West 

GENERAL HOUSEWORKER, gong for 

must thoroughly compe ent and have 
referenées; every consideration shown n Fight 

59th St. 

GENERAL HOUSEWORK, ‘plain cook; good 

12 A. M., Mrs. Berger, 120 West 125th 8t. 
Telephone Morningside 5698. 

reference; plain cooking; small family; no 
washing. Te ephone Morningside 6328. 

GIRLS, 

WOMEN, 

ACTIVE AND OVER 

16 YEARS 

OF AGE; 

BEGINNERS OR 

EXPERIENCED WORKERS, 

LOWEST PAY, $12, 

WITH PARTICIPATION 

IN A 10% 

ADDITIONAL BONUS 

AT XMAS. 

THE POSITIONS 

ARE FOR 

ORDER FILLER, 

ORDER ASSORTERS, 

PACKERS, 

GENERAL WORKERS, 

NOT FACTORY 

WORK. 

PLEASANT. CONDITIONS. 

CALL AT ONCE, 

THE CHARLES WILLIAM STORES, 

25 WASHINGTON S8T., 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

GIRLS 
and 

®WOUNG WOMEN, 
16-35 YEARS, - 

WANTED BY THE 

NEW YORK TELEPHONE 
COMPANY 

for 
‘Telephone Operating. 

Liberal salary while earning. 

Rapid advancement. 

"Apply 
1,158 Bway. Cor. 27th. St., Manhatten, 

Telep one Madison “Bquare, 

GIRL6. _ 

STERN BROTHERS, 

WEST 42D 8T., 

have’ vacaneies in various depart- 

ments for GIRLS, 14-to 17 years 

old; good opportunities for ad- 

‘vatiernepk to those who are ener- 

getic and ambitious. Apply Supt.’s 

office, 6th floor. ; é 

“GIRLS.—Bright ané acttve 
wanted to assist in office o 

manufacturing a food pied gr 
opportunity to learn. filing, rate. ‘multi- 
graph and general, clerical reek: a re- 
quire one typist. Applicants. must state 
age, experience, if ap | and salary desired. 
Address ‘‘ A. B,,’’ P. O. Box 790, oF Hall 
Station. 

GIRLS—GIRLS 
for se anceul “armature hese qin and light as- 
pao rein hag «1 at aed re prs Mrwpedlh . 

fag rg rhage prevailing. ¥ wages; call after 

HISEMANN MAGNE 
68 83D ST., BROOKLYN 

-OVER:25, FOR)O GIRL, OVER, 

fete STATE AGE 

ris over 16 

$5 * 

H., P.O. tage 

aa borinners n our rotten: 
ery 12 on Ba rade 

Gi Japanese. in, te J fay 
D4, t0 

ru ee 

, ae a 

«deal 

- JONES 

| 48% tet eh AS. At j 

sf 2 caged aoe ome ee 

RLS 30, ign oy ph D 
phot, eesential; also. airbrush pores The 

208 West) 50th St 

AIT required a middle ~aged, 
econrart woman to. take cbaree of dining 

f ladies’ school; mustthaye executive 
ability. onpnly with referchces » Housekeeper, 
The Castile School, Tarrytown Feet 
The vas it —— = 
HOUSEWORK.—Girl_for general housework ; 
seine; org aig vo cing; small og Fla 

washi erence Base 8 3 ver- 
5. corner 119th St. * 

go00a 
side D1 
HOUSEWORKER ER for all family; 

= ¥ a ;_ references. 

Vey 
wages; two adults, child ; 

firs. 

Ap Gilman, 66 "ort, Washington 
Pets York. 

We | HOUSSWORKER for, general work; 
wegen; for. acon family. home; 

Heller, 51 West 110th 

INVESTIGATORS. 

I 
POSITIONS AS é ° 
THOSE MEETING ABOVE REQUIRE- 
MEN'S PHONE BARCLAY 3916 
MONDAY... MORNING, BETWEEN 
8:30 AND 10, FOR APPOINTMENT. 

KITCHEN .AND DINING ROOM 
WORK. 

The N. ¥.. Telephone Co. have 
openings for several women, 35 or 
under, for general work in their 
employes’ lunch rooms; wages $14 
to $17, including hot lunch. : 

Apply at 

MANHATTAN, 

(MAIN. EMPLOYMENT OFFICE,) 
1,158 Seonerey: cor. — St., 

8 A. M. to 6 P. 

BRANCHES, 

BRONX 
453 East ‘Tremont Bai ee 

12 M. to 9 P. 

BROOKLYN. 
81 Med ay toning S8t., 
1,836 Broadway, 
Py ‘A. M. toS P. Mw 

GIMBEL, BROT! ind Wrocd way. 
uiré the sérvices ot 

saleswomen . 
WOMEN’S tat tes, 
CRETONNDS. | 

Ein . Peis | 
AR’ Y, 
EATHER. . 
AISTS, . 

The above positions present ex- 
» salaries anc a portunities ' wi th good 
~ aries 

night. work 
high compulagions. 

Apply Employment Office, 5th floor. 

SALESWOMEN 
with. experience in soeliing 

NECKWEAR, 

GLOVES, 
‘TOILET GOODS, 

LEATHER. GOODS, 

STATIONERY, 

NOTIONS 

AT WANAMAKER’S. 

Apply Employment Office. 

SALESLADIES © 

IN OUR 

RETAIL CANDY DEPT. 

EXPERIENCE NOT ESSENTIAL 

BUT PREFERRED. 
LADIES. —High-class establishment devoted 

to scientific care of the skin uires several 
young women; splendid opportunity to become 
proficient .in. this profession; good salary 
while under tuition; when proficient remark- 
ably good income assured, with commission 
added” for selling tollet preparations. O 123 

mes. 

LEDGER CLERK in large cloak house; 
must be id poste _ have good hind- 

writing. Rng E- arver . M., Moyses-Drey- 
fus, i 
GENAGEniees. foe prepossessing young 
woman, in the thirties, required for our 

Detroit house; she will have full charge in 
an establishment devoted to the scientific 
care of the skin and selling toilet prepara- 
tions; applicant must be cultured and have 
man: ging ability; an exceptional position 
with good #alary to the right woman. 
124 Times. 

MILLINERS, 

_ COPYIBTS, 

IMPROVERS, 
LEARNERS. 

50-WEEK SEASON. 

HIGHEST WEEKLY RATES. 

KNOX HAT CO., INC., 

601 GRAND AV., 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

MODELS, SIZE 36, 

IN DRESS HOUSE. 
TALL, STYLISH. APPLY ALL WEEK, 

BRAMBIR & HENDRICKS, 
106 MADISON AVENUE. 

MODEL, SIZE 18. 

ATTRACTIVE YOUNG LADIES, HIGH- 
CLASS DRESS HOUSE. RENTNER, 2 
WEST 33D ST. 

PERMANENT POSITIONS; 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR ADVANCEMENT. 

PARK & TILFORD, 

529 WEST 42D ST. 

SALESWOMEN. 

L._M. BLUMSTEILN, 
West 125th &t., 

Require several rienced saleswomen for 
GLOVE DEPARTMENT. 

Permanent position with attractive salaries 
to competent, experienced clerks. 

ALSO NUMBER OF YOUNG WOMEN 
AS PARCEL WRAPPERS; NO PRE- 
VIOUS EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. 

Store hours 9 to 6. a 

SALESWOMEN 

with experience in selling 

DRESS GOODS. 

salaries, steady position. 

AT WANAMAKER’S., 

Apply Employment Office. 

Good 

SALESWOMEN, 

>, FOR OUR VARIOUS RETAIL 
STORES; GOOD SALARY, STEADY 
POSITIONS; LIBERAL BONUS. 

THE MIRROR, 
61 WEST 42D ST. OR 
38 WEST 34TH ST. 

MODEL for samples, size 16; high-closs 
suits; highest salary. Horwitz & Bader, 

38 East 20th, ‘ 

NURSERY GOVERNESS for 6-year-old girl; 
French or English preferred; good home; 

pleasant surroundings; good wages; highest 
es ptnoery requi - Call 9 to 12, Rogers, 

NURSE.—Wanted, Norland nurse to take en- 
tire charge of one child; good wayes. Tel- 

ephone Barclay 7854 or write A 742 Times 
Downtown. 

NURSE.—Good, experienced nurse to take 
charge of infant and assist with child 2% 

years. Apt. i 838 West End Av. Phone 
Riverside 7204 

NURSE, unde uate, for ward duty.” Ap- 
ply @ to 12, New York Orthopaedic Hosapi- 

tal, 420 East 59th St. 

NURSE, night, experienced; home for in- 
valids.. Telephone 5642 Yonkers, 574 Pali- 

sade Av. 

NURSE.—Mother's 
girls; iebrngy 4) 

Z 2 130 T Times An 

NURSE.—Young married. woman, take care. 
of child afternoons. Madison Av. ><! 

NURSE or nursery governess for child of z 
26. Bast 74th St. 

OFFICE GIRL, OVER 16. 

Have a mood position for a neat appear- 
ing girl; rt hours; half day Saturday; 
apply to 5 

The Butterick Publishing Co., 
Spring & Macdougal Sts., N. Y. 

<p wd for 4 and 7 year 
iy home; New Rochelle. 

Take 7th Av. subway to Houston’ St. 

OFFICE ASSISTANTS.—Splendid opportunity 
is offered . several young ladies to learn 

SALESLADY, familiar with the, social sta- 
tionery and engraving line, having selling 

and managing expericnce, in a retail com- 
mercial stationery store; write or call ef 
day. Goldsmith Bros., St-tioners, 77. Nassa’ 

SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER, sincenaies 
downtown busy office; must ‘have initia- 

tive, executive ability, Knowledge bookk 
ing, speed, accuracy, experiénce; staté busi- 
ness record, religion, references, 
receive consideration. 
Times Downtown. 

SECRETARY.—Executive tor live civic or- 
ganization; must have initiative and reside 

in district between 72d and 96th Sts., 5th and 
Lexington Avs.; state age, qualifications, 
education, experience, salary. 195 Times. 

SECRETARY. — A. B. A abevetiet must be 
“ quick typist. coe ect necessary; $20; 
apply in own ae ung 5 sive experience 
and references. 

ve, 440 

STENOGRAPHERS. 

Have 2 positions open for stenogra 
one for a beginner_and one for a gir 
2 years’ experience; steady. Apply to 

THE BUTTERICK PUBLISHING co., 
Spring and Macdougal Sts., New York. 

Take 7th Av. Subway to Houston St. 

ers; 
th 

STENOGRAPHER, ‘opportunity for intelligent 
girl, with knowledge of — ‘double entry 

boo}. keeping; good ve smay) pean t party; 
will not be buried under large fa mma = 

grow with progressive cotton 
house ; some commercial experience rote 

; if not capable and if a clock watche 
don’t apply; state qualifications and expe 
ence. K 409 Times Downtown. 

nusiness in office; 2, Pleasast, steady 
ment {if suitable;. salary $10 to start; Chote. 
tian concern; call after 9:30. Mr.” Clark, 
Scot West 44th St. 

OFFICE ASSISTANT ; 
good future in Christian firm for bright, 
ambitious. girl 18 or over; excellent condi- 
tions; state experience salary ed. 

. 208 Cable Building.“ 

» 14 to 16 years, large in- 
any ; chance for ad- 

Address 0. Box 325, City 
Hall Station, New York City. 

id 

PACKERS. 

STERN BROTHERS, 
WEST 42D S8T., 

require girls’ over 16 for their 

Department of 

WRAPPING. 

Experience’ unnecessary; perms- 

nent’ positions te those who qual- 

tty. Apply after 9 A. M., Sunt's 

of Delivery, 6th Av., near 43d St. 

SALESLADY —Smarttoottng, refined ; a: 
class ition; $30 week yon commis- 

sion; siiis, novelties ; ‘short hours. 
1,482 Broad osm 
SALESLADY - Everyman's library; 

by 1 iter ence and sal- 
| gee ocean ee ‘s Library, 

STENOGRAPHER wanted, first class, by a 
large concern located about 50 miles from 

New York; applicant must. be well up in’ 
English and be able to do indapendent work 
and take charge of the stenographic depart- 
ment, . Please address ee pe m in your 
own handwriting, giving full particulars as 
to past ‘experience, age, nationality, and sal- 
ary desired, to Z 114 Times 4 Annex, 

STENOGRAPHER, oR.—Expert law stenogra- 
pher in well-known downtown law office, 

While one with initiative and managerial 
abflity is preferred, bright young woman 
with leaning to the law .né eye on future 
could be used. Please state << national- 
ity, Kop egaeag and experience. 411 Times 

whto : 

STENOGRAPHER.—Many high-class _posi- 
tions for steno; sraphers with know} of 

the dictaphone; if you are not a, dictaphone 
operator, a demonstration of the machine 
will one; rar ag — ft 
charge. Taatine ‘Miss Charash, 280 
way, Room 523. tan 

STENOGRAPHER and office ervey must 
be 

and menutectorite line; 
state nature of rience, 
salary desired, _ 

East: 21 

salary to} 
J 

éxperienced, preferably womens wear 
endid. chance for 

R, ER—Ye 
graph ns to assist 

n 

ght 

R, bri 
nce; good 
ae 550. Went 

Pn Ba Gave. 
ence; Ohristian. ‘firm: 

Times Downtown, 

Ss PHER, rireingteane 
one with initiative and: 

Madison Square 420. Mr. Fri 

experiec 
Hankin 

a D or 
rate; 
$18. 

STENOGRAPHER, experienced, accurate, experie 
good sal*ry’ and 5 hu a Apply Haert- 

mann Pacific Co., 384 4th Av 

STOCK ‘GIRLS 

WANTED. TO Fos ag ORNS. ny 
ROOM. © M. RENTNE 

accu 

ity; 

wy, 
J - 

i TFLEPHONE OPERATOR, 
opportunity for a ‘bright girl, and 

liberal yt a A ete one who is fully experienced; 
réoklyn concérn. Write, stating ex- 

pertenc e and salary expected, O. M., 392 

TRIMMER 

and lace a familiar with 1fanu- 
ufacturing 1 rare. opportunity for 

~ experienced girl. 

FLOERSHEIMER CO., ” 
159 MADISON AVENUE. 

TYPISTS, 
BEGINNERS 

OR 

EXPERIENCED, 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITIES IN THE 

MAIL ORDER BUSINESS FORTYPISTS. 

GOOD PAY. 

CALL AT ONCE, 
THE 

CHARLES WILLIAM. STORES, 

25 WASHINGTON S®., 
BROOKLYN, N. ¥ 

Sk 
using touch system, required for simple 

copy work; previous business experi- 

ence’ not required ; quick, accurate 

work will result in rapid advancement, 

A FEW 

¢ experienced typists required for ed- 

vanced work. : 

BELLAS HESS & CO., 

95.MORTON 8T., 

Near Christopher St. Ferry. 

THE LERNER WAIST ©O. 

requires tif services of an experienced 
typist; splendid opportunity. with ‘ad- 
vaicement ; easant surroundings; good 
salary; ate y. } 

APPLY 15: WEST 36TH ST. 

WILLING TYPIST, NEAT, ACCURATE, 
WORKER; PERMANENT. | POSITIO: 

UNDERWOOD MACHINE; PLEASANT 
~~ ROUNDINGS: HARRIBT HUBBARD 
YER, 323 EAST 34TH. 

ni — Intelligent, accurate and rapid; 
Christian virm; ‘8: a $12; Fame: work- 

ing eonditions; hours 9 to 5, turday noon. 
Zz Times Annex. 

I'¥PIST, at once, for dictaphone work; in- 
struction free; simple and pleasant work; 

apply sure this week. Miss Charash, Room 
23, 280 Broadway. 

TYPIST for Christian firm to do typing. 1c 
filing, and answer phone; previous 

ence unnecessary; excellent Cpeneteaty % for 
advancement. R 192 Times. 

TYPIST, order department cigar manufact- 
ane SS business; experience ge Write 

W., 209 Cable Bull 

TYPIST for billing on Remington machine; 
must be good at figures; sta e salary and 

experience. M. M., 294 Times Downtown, _ 

TYLIAT experieiicee¢. and onie L3.. stant 
wanted. Apply Schwartz Bros., 38 West 

26th. 
TYPIST and file clerk, who can answer 
phone, wanted for Christian firm; $12 

week to start. 401 Fiatiron Building. _ 

TYPIST.—Beginner preferred; over 16; 
fine opportunity. 4 Sth A¥., , 9th floor. 

FYPIST, experienced, _ for "eeneral office 
work. Apply Picker, 497 Lexington Av. 

girl, with some 
» for general = 

n 

— You TYPEWRI 
plated hg em) 34 i 

<a nce 

ae 
ina ‘es law office, oe kept Diy Room 70 E. 

"inkl Wk iba cen coe 

se ‘salary. to start is ae oe 

eee: are given at fre- 

m4 “YOUNG WOMEN. 
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On MCall 
In a million, five hundred: “thousknd 

American homes McCall’s Magazine is read 
each month. 

Put these homes all on one street—a 
house every 25 feet—and this street would 
-Teach from Boston to San Diego. a. 

The housewives who read McCall’s in 
these 1,500,000 homes are the kind of house- 

wives who keep their homes spick and span. 

On their kitchen -shelves, and in their. 

kitchen cupboards, are the varied articles 
required for washing, scouring, sweeping, 

renovating, polishing, and “touching up.” 

THE MCCALL COMPANY, 236-250 WEST 37th STREET, NEW YO 2K 

SAN FRANCISCO CHICAGO 

Sisal S 
To take care of its cleaning and renevat- 

ing needs, McCall Street pays: out $650,000 
every month for soaps and washing. pow- 
ders; $125,000 for ammonia and cleansing 
fluids: $275,000 for brushes, mops, brooms, 
and pails; $250,000 for carpet sweepers; 
$200,000 for vacuum cleaners; $175,000 for 
washing-machines; $125,000 for oils, polishes, 
and floor wax; $200,000 for varnish, shellac, 

and ready-mixed paint. 

A grand total of $2,000,000 a month, or 
$24,000,000 a year, which the women of 
McCall Street expend just for the things 

. BOSTON ATLANTA 

if 

they need to keep their homes clean, br : 
and well-ordered. peg the 8 ae o 

McCall Street’s housewives lol to the. 
household departments: ‘of McCall’s, edite: s 
by authorities. on home management, for 
trustworthy advice as to how they may 
save time and conserve energy in all a". 
household dutiene See ee 

And they naturally tury to McCall's 
advertising pages for trustworthy informa- 
tion as to what are the newest, most reli- 
able, most economical goods to be had for 
their use. : : | : . 

TORONTO 


